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1. iriTRODUCTION.

"Reconnoissance, or observation, can never be superseded;

kno\7ledge comes before power;

a place to see from" -

and the air is first of al

Sir Walter Raleigh:

l

The basic theory of reconnaissance is a.s old as

v/ar itself, namely that the more accurately the enemy's

dispositions are knovm the greater the opportunity of

engaging him a.t the time and place and in the manner r;cst

calcu,la;bed to secure his overthrow, an axiom 'v/hich supplies

vath equal force to both defensive and offensive virarfarc.

It is because accurate information or intelligence about

the enemy and his intentions results in so great an economy

in the effective application of force, that war loaders

have consistently found it to their -advantage to secure it

even at considerable cost. in general, intelligence has

been acquired by a nimiber of means, including reports by

agents or sympathisers in enemy territory, direct visual or

photographic observation, interception of onemy communications,

interrogation of enemy personnel, and examination of enemy

documents and war material. While their relative importmcc

will vary according to circumstances, including:the, stage

reoehed in the development of hostilities, it must always

remain true that the various sources of information arc

complementary and that intelligence obtained by colla.ting

distinct sources is liable to be both more comprehensive and

more reliable thejn that based on any single line of enquiiy.

Accordingly, if the present narrative is concerned specifi

cally with the immense development of photographic

reconnaissance as a. function of air power, it is not intonddd

to suggest that alternative sources of infori.iation have

ceased to be of value; indeed, it might be argued that.

/since
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since the aeroplane and, in particular the aero-canera,

have vastly increased the range and deta.il of reconnai

ssance data, the inportance of sources capable of

ajuplifying cand chocking visual intelligence has, if

anything, been greatly enhanced; and, conversely, that

the very range and flexibility of air reconnaissance has

^  increased the value of any clues that may serve to define

its most profitable objectives at any particular time»

Until comparatively recently visual reconnaissance

ims restricted to nhat a nan could see on foot, on horse

back or stationed on a natural eminence or an artificial

observation post, and it is a sobering thought tha.t the

great captains of history fought their battles with very

little direct knowledge of the forces against v/hom they

Y/ere engaged or even of the development of the battle.

Only with flight did there come the possibility of smr-

veying the v/hole field of battle and of extending the

range of vision beyond and behind the iiamediate area of

hostilities, allowing the commander to base his plans upon

an accurate and comprehensive knowledge of the dispositions

and activities of the enemy. it the saiue tine the develop

ment of mechanised industry, of which flying machines

capable of moving under their own pownr were an outstanding

product, extended the range of war itself from the battle-

front to the entire territory of a hostile povrer, from

professional soldiers to v/hole populations, so vastly

increasing the area over which reconnaissance was necessary.

Thus military necessity and the-technical li^eans for meting

it have worked together to further the development of air

reconnaissance li modern war.

/;/hen
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\fhen on October 15th 1?83 Jean do Rozier took

the. air in one of 1/Iontgolfier's hot-air balloons, ho

vastly extended the horizon of man's vision, yet balloons

played no important part in the Revolutionary and

Napoleon III made some use of balloonsNapoleonic ?/ars,
V

for reconnaissance in the Italian oaripaign of 1859, but

their first important Use for military purposes occurred

in the iimcrican Civil War, which in this, as in so many

other respects, revealed the shape of things to come,

and it is significant that it was the industrial North 
■

As a resultwhich took the lead in this development,

of eDfperience gained during the Civil Y/ar, balloons v/ero

adopted during the following years as part of the normal

military equipment of inost Powers.

Meanwhile the development of photography ha.d

greatly enhanced the possibilities of air reconnaissance,

T/hich so long as it depended entirely on the iiupressions

Evenof individual observers, remained strictly limited,

if for certain tactical purposes visual recomaissrnce

is unlikely to be wholly superseded, it was photography

that first, made it possible to secure a comprehensive,

detailed, impersonal and. lasting record of what is visible

and it is only by securing such records

that accura.te comparisons could be instituted with the

results of previous reconnaissance, or-detailed collations

made with other sources of information, in the-manner needed

Photography

from the air;

to build up an adequate strategical picture,

from the air was first made practical by the development

of the collodion process between I8it.8 and I85I, and the

ensuing decade saw a number of practical essays in

balloon photography in Prance and America,

/The
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The superiority of aerial over terrestrial

reconnaissance, once denonstrated, \7as so striking as to

indeed, it wascompel the attention of military experts;

primarily to further reconnaissance that soldiers applied

themselves to the development first of balloons, next of

airships, and finally of kites and self-propelled flying

Balloons vrere actively employed in most ofmachines.

the foreign vfars of the 19th and early 20th centuries,

being used by the French in the siege of Paris (I87O-I)

and during their campaign in China of 1900, and by the

MilitaryJapanese in the Russo-Japanese War of 1904*

?/ar in the

■tiir, I,
147-154

experiraents in Britain began a.t Woolwich Arsenal in

I878 and from 1883 vrere carried on at the' balloon school,

Balloondepot and factory established at Chatham,

detachi'iients served with the Beohuanaland Expedition of

1884 and the Sudan Expedition of the following year.

1890 a ba-lloon section was formed a.s a unit of the Royal

Pour balloon sections took part in the South

In

Engineers,

African War and it is interesting to re call tha.t a

baulloon sent to help in the relief' of Ladysmith was used

Even in theto direct fire and to report Boer positions,

of 1914-18 balloon photography v&s put to occasionalwarWar in the

Air> V,
350-1* use, as v/hen in the Macedonion cai'npaign of 1917 a

panoraiua of the country between the Vardar river and Lake

Dojran was photographed by an Army balloon in preparation

for the battle.

While the importance of balloons in the early

development of air photography ought not to be neglected,

the application of the new method of reconnaissance to

military activities on a. rea.lly wide scale had to wart on

/the
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the development of aircraft capable of carrying the

oai-nera to whatever area it was desired to investigate

and of bringing the filns safely back to base,

as aeroplanes were still serving an apprenticeship, the

intrepid aviator was too preoccupied in keeping his

So long

machine air-borne to consider car.ieras* Nevertheless,

as early as 1909 the Aero Club de Prance wa.s a.ble to

exhibit the first air-photogra.phs token from an aeroplane.

while in the French manoeuvres of 1911> Capt. T* Saconney,

a disciple of Colonel A* Laussedat, the pioneer of balloon

photography, carried out the first photographic

Experiments undertaken rathreoonno.iss?Lnoe by aeroplane,

the scantiest equipment during the eanliest days of the

Royal Air Force resulted, in 1912-3, in the first successful

photographs taken firom aeroplanes in this country.

TiTas not until the now method of reconnaissance had proved

But it

itself in -war that its lailitary applications were

appreciated by more than a hand;flil of enthusiasts.

/2.
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EXPERIENCES IN THE WR OF 1914-1918.2.

Developnents in the field of photogrowphio

reconnaissance disring the \7a.r of 1914-18 nerit study for

two sepc.rate and complementary reasons. On the one hand

they provided the only body of experience on which the

Air Staff was able to drajvy when frcjning policy in the

period between the tv/o v/ars, and so form an essential

element in any appreciation of the provision for photo

graphic reconnaissa.nce in the Royal Air Force at the

time of the outbreak of war in 1939; on the other, they

constitute a standard against which to measure the

differences between the txm wars and so to estimate the

scale of the the readjustments necesssxy to bring the

machinery of photographic reconnaissance into line v^rith

radically new conditions.

The basic fact to remember about the wen ofJiC. Slessor,
Air Po^Tcr &

Anaie s.

p. 126
from the air point of vie?/, a.bove1914-18 is that it was

The soldiers had foster-all on 'An'ny Co-operation Tfer’.

ed the beginnings of flight with the twin aims of improving

their means of reconnaissance and of providing theiqselves

the ultimate oi’igins of thewith a method of rapid survey;

Royal Air Force trace back to a balloon detacimient of the

Royal Engineers; the first officers of the Military Wing

of the Royal Flying Corps were dravm from regiments of the

British Ari^y; and the aircraft theraselves were designed

priiuarily for reconnaissance. The position has been

admira.bly summed up by the Official Historian in t^e

statement that "the single use in war for which the machines

the Military Wing of the Royal Plying Corps were designed

reconnaissance". Moreover,

/historically

OX

and the men tra.ined was

Wan in the

Air, I.

P.
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historically the later uses of the air am grew out of

as the hrrjnohes grow out of the ston of a

tree" and serious air fighting in the opening years of the

191if-18 ¥ar "T/as, in its essence, an atter.ipt to put out the

eyes of the other side"#

reconnaissance

Vo 1.1,
P.if55

Vol.I,
p.9f

At first, interference was confined to fire froi..

the ground and a pilot had only to fly his unamed aircra^ft

Vol.1,
p.M(-0 at a height of approximately AOOO ft# to obtain hmunity,

hut it v/as not more then a fev/ weeks before aircraft

atteii^ted to deprive each other of their freedom to

reconnoitre. Instructions on "Fighting in the Air", issued

by the G-eneral Staff in March 1917, illustrate the extent

to ViThioh reconnaissance activities had already been overlaid

by fighting: t\-vo-seater reconnaissance machines were to keep

compact formation flying in two rows of three, the machine with

the camera being in the middle of the front row with flankers

slightly higher, the second row being slightly higher again;

single-seater scouts, if used for escort, v/ere to keep separate

formation and fly above the two-seaters. It was from a.ttacks

on such forraations as these, centering on the reconnaissrnoe

activities of a single machine, that the majority of the

great air battles of the last war arose. It is no part of

our present purpose to trace the development of air-fighting,

but it is iraportant to stress that fact that, after an idyllic

and all too brief period of unrestricted freedom,

reconnaissance aircraft in the won of 1914-18 had to fight

for their information.

The methods adopted for air reconnaissance depended

partly on the tactics inherent in the contemporary stage of

the air war, and partly on the requirements of the virar

/situation
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situation in general, virhioh in the case of the Royal Plying

If during theCorps meant those of amy co-operation,

opening vreeks reconnaissaiTce v/as almost entirely visual,

this was due in part to the rudimentary character of the

So long as aircraft remained capahle

only of low speeds and until attention ’.vas seriously absorbed

by the necessity of combatting enemy machines, the aviator

v/as able to make a relatively leisured study of the terrain

Before the development of anti-aircraft

aircrai’t Tferc free to

air v/ar at this time.

over vdiich he flew.

artillery, moreover, rcco.nna.issance

c,t heights which allowed detailed observa.tion of

It v/as the increasing

War in the

Air, Vol.I

p,A40f.

cruise

what Yiras happening on. the ground.

speed of a.ircraft, the grov/ing preoccupation vath air

and the necessity of flying above the ceiling offighting,

effoctive visue-1 reconnaissance that gave a direct iv.ipulsG

to air-photography as an adjunct to, and in some !;Toa.sure a

Another importantsubstitute for, visual reconnaissance,

factor T/as the shortage of observers sufficiently well

Although the firsttrained to make accur-ate observations,

observers vrere generally army officers, fully capable of

appreciating the gdlitary significance of ’vVhat they

this ceased to apply to the seuae extent to the increasing

.pidly expanding establishuent,

saw.

numbers required to 'meet a ra

Vol.I,p.30k

and it was found a simpler matter to train photographers

than, observers skilled in the art of military interpretation.

Moreover, the camera had much in, its favour even urhen

compared \dth the most perfect observer.

Historian put it, "the caiuera pictures only what is there,

As the Official

War in the

Air, Vol.II
■p.87 omits nothing, provides a. record which can easily be

for recording, withd.uplicated, and supplies a means

relentless precision, the multitudinous changes that have

/taken
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talcen place tirithin the restless area, oi an a-nriy ca.t

Errors in the interpretation of air-photo

graphs can often he checked, whereas visual

observation is pei'sona.1 to the observer and even

the best trained observers are liable to error,

when in 1914 stretches of tar on rnacadaiaized roads

inistaken for troops on the novo, and shadows

taken for a military

war".

as

■were

cast by gravestones were

Vol.I.p.30if

Again, photographic interpreters .are

liable to penetrate cariouflago designed, often ^7ith

bivouac.

success, to deceive the visual observer,

llilitary circuinstrnces favoured the saiue

During the period of retreat in August andtrend.

early September 194i- rain task of the Royal
General French info me d ofPlying Corps v/as to keep

the progress of von Kluck’s attempted envelopment by
reporting troop .movements, work in. which the time
factor was e.11 irportant and for v/hich visual was

fitted than photographic reconnaissance.therefore more

Yfith the onset of static v/arfare in September, visual

reconnaissan.ee continued to subserve certain tactical
it did till the end of the war, but photographyends as

Tacticaland more into the picture,

reconnaissance sq^ua.drons a.tta.ched to corps were mainly

employed in directing our ai'tillery to enemy batteries
or special military objectives such as wire or trenches,
and in keeping Corps Hoadquanters infomed of the point
to T/hioh our o’.vn troops ho-d advanced, in order to avoid

Most of this was

osiiie more

their being shelled by our own guns,

done by visual observation in conjunction with vlreless.
On the other hand it is of special interest to note

that the idea of assessing damage by means of coiaparing

/photographs
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photographs taken hoforo and a.ftor bonhandiicnts, whichVol.IV

pp,118-9
was to pla.y so naportant a part in the hoviber offensive

of the v/ar of 1939-43} ha'l already been developed

systenatically in relation to artillery fire during the

war of 1914-18. /nothor use of the ca:aera in tactioal

reconnaissance was for securing "oblique photographs

’ picturing the lie of the ground in fropt of the advancing

infantry", a task T/hioh called for rapid worl

finished prints being dropped at divisional stations

"usuiilly within about four hours of the photographs bcing

trJeen", ■ The task of strategical reconnaissanco squadrons

to provide Amy Headquarters with detailed informtion

about the eneny's dispositions and intent hais by

photographing his linos of coionunioatioii, .luiips,, depots

and airfields in back areas of the batv,lo zone* In a

nenoranduia issued fron General Headquarters in January,1918}

the enployi-ient of Royal Plying Corps during the period

of waiting for the expected Gcraan Offensive, it wa,s

the

v/as

on

War in the

Air. Vol.VI

p.503

ordered that -

concentrationPhotographs of the oneiny's possib
should be taJeen at such frequent intervals

vdll ensure that the progress of any preparations
rnay be followed,"

arcas

as

II

Vol.IV,
App.XIV,
P.4W-

It renains to add that pe.rt of the effort put into

■photographic reconnaissance in the seivice

dii'ected to various foras of survey,

this consisted of rectifying existing surveys

constructing local trench naps,

adequate naps oxisted-, however, areas over which mlitary

operp,tions were expected to develop had- to be sur-^ oyod do

Thus, during the six nonths folic ..ong the second

battle of Gaza, over 5OO square niles of territory in

of the Amy-was

On the Western Front

tend of

In regions where no

novo.

Vol.V,p.228

Vol.V,p.262 Turkish hands were photographed, so that large sca4e

rxi.ps could bo prepared for Allenby' i. "projected opera.tions,
/Siioilar
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Sdj-iilo-r. efforts were node in Mesopotexiia and SinaiVol.V.p.,178

In o-dd.ition. to the systcmtic survey of whole areas for

spooia.l photogx'aphic sorties were

mnly flovm in such regions to locate watcrholcs or

The henefits

inapping purpo s c s,

coxx

spot the best routes for r.x»vcnont,

Vol.VI ,p. 264

obtained by the Amy fron topographical air survey during

the- war of 1914-I8 were not forgotten at the Tfer Office

Air Survey established itselfin the years that follov/ed.

pemanont requirenent of the Amy,

The great and successful efforts put forth by

the air am in the cause of reconnaissance wore under-

as a

Not untiltalccn prinarlly on behalf of the land forces.

the winter of 1917/18 v/as the Royal Air Force given an

opportunity to caxry on independent bombing operations

Consequentlyand,then only on the most modest scale,

neither the Royal Plying Corps nor the Royal Air Force

na.de any very striking progress in the dcvclopLient of

photographic reconnaissance a.s an aid to the planning of

On the other hend, we have it

although i'-iDst

offensive a.ir operations,

on the anthority of Lord Tronchard thc\t,

of the inforna.tion on targets supplied by his intelligence

department in the period of the operations of the

Independent Force during the concluding months of the war

took the form of plans and maps, these "were supplemented

in a large v^ay by the aerial photographs taken by

reconnaissance machines".

It is significant that the mst promising

War in the

Air, Vol.VI

136-137

developments, albeit miniature in scale and thwarted by

those sponsored by the Roya.l Naval Air Service,

an.ee was

events, wore

As in the case of the Royal Plying Corps, rcconnaiss

from the first regarded as the prime object of aircraft, but

/the

War in the

Air, Vol.I
456'
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the Royal' Naval Air Service alone was in the fortunate

position of gaining infomation largely for its own usc^,

On the purely naval side reconnaissance was limited and

v/as mainly visual. Nothing approaching the detailed and

accurate knov/ledge. of cneniy shipping over v/ide areas made

possible by the development of photographic reconnaissance

during the war of 1939-45 was available to the naval

authorities in the eanlier war, but one instance of the

successful use of air reconnaissance, both visual and

photographic, in the furtherance of purely naval operations

was made in the location in the Rufiji Delta, East Africa, of

the German crusier Konigsberg, fresh from her esq^loits in

the Indian Oceon and the G-ulf of Aden during the suixie'r of

Since she was invisible from the sea, ;-nd the delta

extended over 200 square miles of sv/amp vri.th eneiuy troops

1914,

War in the

Air,

Vol.lII,
.  1-14

manning the ooa.stal flats beWeen the rasi-in channels, air

reconnaissance was the only method of locating her exact

position. Once this had been achieved, not without dis

appointments, it T^as possible to bring tv/o monitors into

position end destroy her by gunfire,

were aided by air spotting,

practised on the Western Front,

In so doing the monitors

such as the Royal Flying Corps

As on the Western Front, also,

photography v^-as employed to assess the effect of the bombardment.

I/brc significant as a pointer to the future were the

preparations mde during April and May, 1918, under the orders

of Sir Roger Keyes for the projected blocking

Ostend,

Zeebrugge and

The v;hole area of operations was photographed and re-

Vol. VI,
385-90

photographed and plans vrare laid on the basis of infonnation

so obtained. The "plans and models of the coast and of the

naval objectives" constructed on the basis of the photographs

T/erc forerunners of the inoro elaborate preparations based on

/pho tographic
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Vao to graphic rcoomaissance, Virhich characterised the

conhine'd operations of 1942-1945 • Equally gornane were

the propc.ra.tions r.aade hy Vice Adr.iiral Bacon of the Dover

Patrol, while planning to v.Test the Belgian coast fron

In order to deteraine the slopethe Gomans in 1917*Vol, IV,
91
a.lso

The Dover

Patrol

Vol.I, 237

of the hea.ches selected for lc.nding.and to detect

irregularities, air photographs were taken at recorded

tine intervals during a falling tide on a oalau ds.y; in

this v/ay the contours of the teaches were nade apparent

froH successive margins of the water. As a check two

surveys vrare made of a conparatlc beach near Dunlcirk,

one by direct survey, the other by calculations from air

photographs, the results of which proved reassuring.

Finally, the Royal Naval Air Service based on

Dunkirk carried out reconnaissance in conjunction with

their offensive air operations, v/hich limited though it

was by available means, presaged the requirement which

large scale bomber operations would entail. A good

example of the tactical use of reconnaissance is

afforded by the events of February 1st 1918, when air

reconnaissance revealed a concentration of German shipping,

including twenty torpedo craft and three U-boats,

in the

Air, Vol.rV
79

iariobilised in the harbour at Bruges through the froezine»

of the canals and entrance locks. That the ensuing boub-

ing attacks by naval aircraft were largely ineffective does

not detract from the excellence of the intention. On the

strategical side the Naval Intelligence Section at Dunkirk in

1917 and the opening months of 1918 built up a remarkably

complete picture of the defence system, coastal and island

Vol. IV

102-4
batteries, beaches and general topography of the Belgian

coast, through a combination of air photographs and the

/visual
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visual observations of pilots. persistent and frequently

repeated rcconnaisssJicc , -obled a close v/atch to be kept

on the progress of itiodifioations to the U-bopt shelters

at Bruges, designed against air attack,

the pull of the Western Pront proved too

forces, which it had been hoped to use for bonbing.tho

U-boat bases of Bclgiuja, were dravm into the dreary round

of Amy Co-operation,

proved sjn essay in miniature of the air -?ar of the fu/.’^r''

Still, sufficient had been done to show that

Unfortnnatoly

+•rong and theibi J

Thus \7<?,s cut short what nighc h.av

\on
^5

u

.

reconnaissance aircraft vrere not onployed exclusively on

artillery and other close nulitary work, they could be used

to assemble the intelligence material required for an ri.r

offensive.

18 showedTo sun up, while the war of 19

clearly enough the iraportanoo and some of the possibilities

of photographic reconnaissance, its employment

practice to a lange extent confined to the rest'.'icted field

n !

in

of mdli^ary effort. Tdthin that field, hov.'over,, so much

progress was made that comparatively little scope was left

for future development, apart from tecinical ii:iprovencnts

in photogre.phy. Invaluable experience v/as gained both in

selecting objectives for photographic reGonnais..:moe and ;i.’i

interpreting the photographs seoured so as to obtain "■'ho

maxijnuia infoiroation regarding the dispositions end IntenLlona

of the enemy and in assessing dajonge inflicted: by ■

artillery. On the other hand this advcnce "vas won ii.j a heavy

cost. Not only was a great proportion of all available

aircraft locked up in army co-operation reconnaissance and in

the protection of the machines so engaged, at the expense

of offensive air operations, but research and development

/were
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As Minister of Munitions,wore oranped in a sii'-iilar nanner.

Hr. Y/inston Churchilli in a paper dated October 21st, 1917,

made the, point that -

"The dominating end irmaediato interests of the Anay
end the Navy have overlaid air welfare and prevented
many proniising lines of investigation from being
pursued v/ith the necessary science and authority."

So long as the flying anu v/as kept in the leading

strings of the army, its energies were absorbed in satisfy

ing ground requirements, to the detriment of air p’ower.

The oinorgenoo of the independent striking force was so

retarded, that it had barely time to fool its strength

As a consequence, the development

of reconnaissance for the furtherance of offensive air

before the war ended.

Y/ar in the

Air,

Appendices,
p.20

photographsoperations remained in an embryonic state,

taJeen during daylight strikes proved their value as giving

some indication of the success of the raid, but neither the

preliminary use of air photographs in the selection of

targets, nor the scientific assessment of d£ana.ge after an

air raid appeex to have been developed on any extensive

On the other hand, thescale by the Royal Plying Corps,

principle of damage assessment by comparison of air photo

graphs taken before and after the event had been fully

established in relation to artillery bombardment,

larking was experience in collating the results of photo

graphic reconnaissance v/ith other sources of information and

in utilising the intelligence so obtained, for the fraiiiing of

l^at was

strategical plans: the Royal Air Force had developed keen

eyes, but its vision was utilised predominantly to further

designs over which at the highest levels it had no control.

Until the closing months of the struggle the exigencies, of

what v/as from the air point of view priiiiarily  a war of army

co-operation, deprived the Roya,l Air Force of eipierionce in

/the
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the higher appreciation of intelligence as a basis for

formulating its ovm plans.

In 1918 the day envisaged by General Snuts when

nay become the principal operations

of war, to v/hioh the older fonas of military and naval

operations nay become secondary c?nd subordinate" was still

But between the two wars, the technical develop-

nent of aircraft, the ii;inonse increase in their speed, rojxge

aerial operations • • • • •

far off.

and lifting power, had the effect, if not of securing the

prij^iaoy of s.ir power, at least of adding a new dimension to

Air power v/ould still be used in the service of

armies and navies, but reaching over and beyond then it

would sock to grapple with the enemy in the depths of his

The v;ar of 1914--18 had been total in a sense

warfare.

own territory.

never previously experienced, yet with rare exceptions

British air operations wore not extended deeper than 40 to

The extension of air power50 miles beyond the front line,

made possible by subsequent technica.l development Viras to

have the effect of vastly enhancing the ii.iportanco of

accurate end up-to-date air-intelligence over the v/hole

range of oneray occupied territory’', and this in turn was to

increase beyond measure the importrnoe of long range

photographic reconnaissance by moans of v/hich alohc a

rapid survey of the field of operations could be secured.

Thus it MBS. inevitable that long range photographio

reconnaissa.nce would prove a necessary function of the

strategical use of offensive air power in the war of

1939-45.

/3.
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ROUTINE TRAJNim IN THE BITER-WAR YEiffiS TO 1938.3.

Tho estination in v;hich air-photography wasA.P. 1300

held by the Air Staff boUTOcn the wars was a natural outcorae

Pron a theoretical pointof the experiences of 1914-18.

of view the'WcJT Mcnual, issued for official uso in July

1928, recognised the value of air reconnaisscncc for air

forces employed on Naval, Combined end Independent Air

Operations as well as for Array Co-operation. Yet it isChap. XII

significent that only in the case of Army Co-operation was

Moreover, it was inits employnent defined in any detail,

this field alone that there vras so much as a mention of

the interpretation of air-photographs, v/ithout v/hich

photographic roconnaissanoo was useless for staff purposes.

The ruling that "the air force is responsible for taking

and developing air-photographs, while the array is responsible

for their interpretation and distribution", although

specifically applied in the Manual to air forces engaged in

Arny Co-0per*ation, in fant describes accurately  a division

of functions tacitly accepted by the Royal Air Porce in

gonera-l until as late as 1938,

In his Merooranduiri of 1919 on the Permanent

Organisation of the Royal Air Force, Lord Trenchard

recognised air-photography along vrith navigation,

meteorology and Tri.reless as one of the "priroary

for Y;hioh training was of "extreoe importance",

policy of mintaining air-photography as

branch of Roya^l Air Force activity, entailed on the one

the continuance of technical research and on the other

training of personnel in the taking and processing of

photographs.

necessities"

This

an essential

hand

tho

para. 27

/The
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The flying side of photogra.phic training was

catered for by the ordinary flying trcaining schools c^d in

the course of routine operational training on the squadrons

and v/ill not be dealt with as such in the present narrative.

It is, hoTirever, relevant to point out that the division of

functions whereby the Royal Air Force was confined to a

raercly executive role did nothing to increase the tine or

enthusiasru devoted to air-photography on the squad'rbns:

on the one hand, photographic training suffered from

absence of backing and direction at a high level, and on

the other it deprived flying men of the stimulus of seeing

pa,lpable results from their efforts.

Nevertheless, in oversoan commands keenness was

maintained to some extent ovdng to the operationa.1 oppor

tunities presented by photographic survey in badly napped

Economic and even cultura.1 objectives also

provided useful prictice, all the more valuable in tha,t

they were essentially of an intelligence order,

excellent exoraple of the former v/ere the Nile Flood Surveys

carried out, at the ejcpense of the Egyptian GovexnBient, by

Nos, K1 and 208 squadrons durinfi 1920-2 to collect data

on the behaviour of the Nile at high and low level for use

by the Irrigation Department of the Public 17orks Ministry,

No. '47 Squadron had a widely var-ying experience, indeed,

since it;came in for survey work on the Sudan border in

connection with the Abyssinian war, and in October, 193^,

territories.

An

For deto.ils

see

Appendix I

supplied three aircraft for photographing areas suspected

A secondcry purpose ofof breeding rnalsjrial mosquitoes,

the Nile Survey was ,to provide the Antiquities Department with

photographs of ancient sites,-traces of which, though largely

invisible frcn the ground, can often be seen quite clearly

The stimulus affordedfrom the air and recorded by the oomera..

Ay
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ly traces of cjicient civilisation T/as particularly

strong in Iraq and many \TOre the discoveries, like the

site of the ancient city of Seleucia, made there by Royal

Air Force photographers between the w.ars.

At hone the difficulty of finding scope, for. the

practice of air-photography was enhanced by the excellence

of the ground, survey, but here a.gain archaeology cpjue to

the rescue, thanks to excellent liaison v/ith the Archaeology

Officer of the Ordnance Survey, v/hose official duties consist-

d priioarily of narking ancient sites on nap sheets compiled

Schedules of sites of archaeological interest,

to the conditions suited to secure the

by the Survey,

with soi.ie guidance as

best results fron each variety, were co'npiled and printed

at the Survey and circulated for use by the Royal Air Force,

the resultant negatives being returned to the Archaeology

In this way,Officer by errangenent with the Air Ministry,

not only was much light throv/n on the earliest history oi our

island, but a useful stimulus was provided for air-photo-

Thc need for official encouragement was recognisedgraphy,

in 1932 by the Right Honourable Sir Philip A»G*D* Sassoon,

Tfhen, as Under-Secretary of State for Air, ho

presented a trophy for annual competition by "any regular

the homo commands normally carrying out air-photo-

To emphasise

Bart• >

unit in

graphy" , other then the School of Photogra.phy.

the operational value of air-photography, of the Marks

avmrded for speed of production as against 30"/o each for

flying and technical considerations, but it is syiiiptomatic

that the task set was merely that of producing

at a certain scale, rrerked end titled in

wore

a rjoserc for

9C

a specified area

the normal service mo.nner, ready for use by another service.

/Provision

V-

«  !Phc areas to be photographed were chosen in conjunction
with the Archaeology Officer of the Ordnance Survey, to
v/hon the rx)saic was ultimately sent.
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Provision for toohnical training in the ground aspects

of cdr^photography had.' existed since the ?/ar of 1914~l8 in

The origins of the

school can be tra.ced to the original section attached to No»l

the School of Photography at Ppjmborough.

Airship Squa.dron of the Roya.1 Plying Corps, which occupied

itself v/lth photography from airships, balloons, kites and,

YiQien the Airship Squadron passed to thelater, aeroplanes.

S.O.P.

PorTii 540

Royal Navy in 1913 > the section was transferred to the

In 1914,Experii'rental Plight of the Eoya.l plying Corps,

the section was distributed between the squaxlrons sent to

Prance, but in the following year, vyheh the need for raore

photographs becaine acute , a school wa.s set up in a wooden

hut constructed to the north of the Balloon Shed at

Pambo rough. The permanent building erected ea.rly in

1917 renadned the centre of service photography until the

war of 1939-45, vfhen the exigencies of a. still greater

conflict made it necessa^ry to open a. second school at

Bla.ckpool, The vrork of tra.ining carried on at the SchoolFor a

sui'-Tivary of
courses up

to 1938.,.
see

between the wars \jp.s unspectacular, but by maintaining ttie

standa.rd of seiwice photography it can truly be said to have
Appendix
IIB laid the foundation for the subsequent achievements of

photographic reoonnaissan.ee. It \TOuld, however, be difficult

to overrate the inportanoe of the fact that, in accordance

v/ith the policy defined in the lYar Manuo.1, the peo-cetine

photographic training of the Royal Air Force vras restricted

to the executive functions of tal-cing and processing photo

graphs. The interpretation of reconnaissance photographs

from en intelligence point of view was reserved to the anuy

and the air force was still in the position of taking

photograxshs for other people’s use.

/This
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This situation was only r/iodified by the pressuro

of events during the period of international crisis

preceding the outbreak of the v/ar of 1939-4-5.

Italo-Abyssinion conflict and the period of tension which

followed the application of sanctions, the safeguarding of

Egypt and of our corxiunications through the Ilediterrnnean.

and the Red Sea weighed heavily on the mnds of those

In the cirGunstances,

During the

responsible for imperial defence.

accurs.tc and up to date intelligence was a first essential,

and, in view of the long distances involved and the

inaccessibility of some of the most vital areas, air

photography was the mst obvious source,

v/a.s experience in the successful use of air-photography for

gaining vital infonaation during these years (1935-1939) that

helped to secuj'e its recognition as an essential branch of

Air Intelligence,

Conversely, it

A.
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THE OF lEEl^mNG CRISIS; 1955-1939.if.

(a) Oblique photo.fcraphy by the RnA.F.. of ItaligJi territory.

(i) Eritrea, Abyssinia, Gyrenaica. Sicily? 1935-1956.

It, was the period of tension inmedlately following

the Abyssinian wax' that did so nuch to sthaulate the photo-

grapihic activities of the Royal Air Eoroe overseas, A

certain amount of precautionary survey vrork on the Sudan side

of the borders of Eritrea and Abyssinia v/as carried out by

Appendix
III

Pom 5if0

No, 47,Squadron (iQiartouin) betvroen September 1935 and May

Infra-red. oblique photographs of Bardia end Tobruk onM,E. Coixiand 193^«
Form 540

the coast of Gyrenadca v/ere secured from a polite distance

Again, in theby flying-bo a. t s of No, 4 Wing in March, 19 3^ •

latter part of June photogra.phs v/ere secured of the east and

S/40886/44A south coasts of Sicily, from .Catania to Cape Passero and from

Licata to Cape Scararnia, and a.lso of the islands of

It was not, ho^vever, until

that any very specific causes for anxiety

pantellaria, Linosa and Lampedusa.

the following yenr*

made themselves felt.

(ii) Pantellaria: 1937-1958.

Reports began to trickle in from various sources

during March 1937 that the Italians were undertaking the

construction, of an underground air base on the island of

Pantellaria athwart the narrows that divide the pastern and

On March 22nd thewestern basins of the Mediterranean Sea.

S/40886/1A

Navai Attachii in Rome informed the Director of Naval

Intelligence at the Admiralty of reports received earlier in

the month by H.M, Consul-General at Naples of the construction

of an g.ir-base on the island sufficient for I4O aircivaft,

conf iraed by H.M. Consul at PaleriTio, who reported having

seen a commercial enquiry for the supply of no less than 20,000

tons of cement to the island to be delivered at the rate of

/3,000

This

was



Further, in r. d'espatch to the Foreign;■ jOOO tons a jjronth.

Office dated March 23rd H.M. Consul at Trieste quCted a

report of a neniber of his straff , recently liberated after

confinement on-the island for a political offence, to the

effect that "six underground air ports" were being

These reports from Ita.ly vrereinstalled in the island.

soon folloT/ed by others from Penis based on notes on

militany works on Pantellaria handed to the Military Attach^

by.the Chief of the French Military Intelligence.

On April 15th the Air Officer Cornaanding the Royal

Air Force, Mediterranean, Malta, \ras informed of these

reports and requested to obtain "distant air photographs ...

to determine so far as possible the present state of

aerodrome construction in Pantellaria" , while being esneful

to.avoid any accusation of infringement of the recently

imposed prohibited adr zone around Pantellaria". It proved

easier to frcjme than to .meet what might have appeared, in

view pf tho effort put into service photography between the

v/ars, a sufficiently modest request. In point of fact

nearly six v/ecks elapsed before the photographs could be

3/40886/200 The reasons for this appear in a letter fromsecured.

Mediterranean Coimaand to Air Ministry, da.ted May 27th, in

which the "considcra.ble delay in canrying out the

is- ascribed, to the fact that "202 Squadron, reconnaissance

flying boats, the only aircraft suitable for the job, have

recently shovm manymv-realaiesses inseparable from old age,

and have had to be largely reconstructed during the last

Moreover, v/hen the' photographs oariie to be

exainined, they proved to be unsatisfactory. In accordance

vd-th the policy then prevailing the photographs bn reaching

London were passed to the War Office for interpretation. The

/report

six months".
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3/40886/' ■report was'negative, but v/ifih the significant reservation

'thdt exai'-iination had been impeded by "the blurred

‘  ‘ appcarnn'ce. of the photographic images", ascribed in part

to faulty developing.

3 OB

In the face of -ground reports so circonst.antial

as those received and in view of the potential menace of

the installations, the'Air Ministry declined to regard this

negative report as conclusive and a further photographic

3/40886/
25

re CO maiss me e v/as requested. The insistence v/as justified

by the event. On July 15th x-^hotographs giving stereoscopic

cover of the whole island were secured by a flying-boat

of No, 202 Squadron, They proved to be of excellent

definition end revealed on aerodrome under construction east

3/40886/ of Mount Gelkhomar, trees ond hedges being cleared from the
37A

fields over .an area. 1700 x 700 yds. in extent. On the other

hand, no trace of the subno.rine base, mooted in 1924, though

not mentioned in recent ground reports, 'was visible. The

f.’ict that an aerodrome was -under construction having been

verified, it 'remained to keep an eye on progress.

' Novenbci- (l6th' and l8th) a flying-boat of No. 202 Squadron on

the way to and from Arzeu secured fresh photographs, v/hich in

In

« .
this case were examined by the auTiiy instructor

X'Jhotogi’aphic interpretation at the School of Fhotogre.phy,

in

v;hose scrutiny revealed progress in the shape of levelling

S/4O886/
63A, 64a

Additional photooperations and r.iilitary construction.

■  graphs wore taken by No, 202 Squadron on Apnil 7th, June 21st

and December 9th, 1938.

the T/ar Office revealed the tunnel entrances of an miderground

Examination of the last batch at

hangar.
/(iii)

Oapt, T.B.L, Ofeurchill.9£
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(iii) The Red Soa; 1937.

lleojivi^hilo, ej-ixiety foi- the froedon of passage

through the Red Sea T/as stiinulated by reports received by

the Foreign Office fron secret sources tlirougli H.M.

regarding exodus of labour from the

Yemen due, it is a.llcgcd, to the construction of forts

and an a.erod'rome on the islands opposite Perire".

Foreign Secretajry, in bringing the natter before the

Lords of the Admiralty, in a letter dated May 28th 1937,

intii.-iated that "since the potential danger appears to

concern the Air Ministry as mch as the Aduiralty,

Hr. Eden vrould suggest that their Lordships should con

sult ivith the Air Council before replying to this letter,

a copy of vdiich has been sent to the Air Ministry". On

June iSth the Director of Naval Intelligence p

Director of Operations and Intelligence the gist of a

report received from the Senior Naval Intelligence Officer,

Red Sea, to the effect that gmis'of'-large calibre were

being placed on the island of Dunciroh, v/ith the request

that he night "be infonsed whether, in view of - the air

facilities at Aden, .arrangements cexi be made to obtain

photographs of the island and adjacent ma.inland"  , the imtter

to be treated as one of urgency. On July 3rd the Air

Ministry signalled British Forces, Aden, to obtain photographs

of the islands and ma.inland from 5 i^i-les north to 5 miles

south of Du'-ieirah., the roconn;issance to be canried out

inconspicuoi;sly from outside the six-mile radius, and on

July 7th photographs’ taken by Ne, 8 Bomibor Squadron were.

desp.atchod to Air Kinistry.

Unfortunately, despite the fact that Air Ministry

had tah'en stops to anoertain. tha.t .equipmiont wa.s a.vailable at

/Aden

Ambasscior in Cairo

The

sed to the

S/41i38/
II.

3/411,38/
8a

3/411,38/
i6a
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SA1438/
lOA, 13 a

' Aden before issuing orders for the reconnaissance to bo

undertaken, the photographs when they onrived were found

to be so lacking in definition:as ,to be ai.nst useless;

’  other faults noted at the.tine,yrorc that the specified

area was not fully covered, that although of a highly

confidential nature the photographs were not mrkod 'Secret' ,

that they vraro not fully titled, and tha.t through lack of

specific directions in the original order they failed to

provide the overla.p needed for adequate stereoscopic

exarunation. In view of the urgency of the requirement it

was decided in the middle -of July to despatch additional

equipment

'detail on distant oblique photographs,

'elapsed before these suxjplies.were in f?nt despatched and

it was not until October 1st thcat the area was rc-pho to graphed,

this time v/ith a 6Cf j overlap. On receipt .at -Air Ministry

the negatives v/orc sent down to the,School of Photography

whore they virere perforce .referred to an Army officer

for interpretation, lii forwarding the report to Air

Ministry, the Connuandant of the School enlarged on the fart

that there'were no Royal Air Force officers, tra-ined. to

interpret air-photographs and regretted tha-t existing

policy appeared to bo limited.to the production of

photogra.phs without provision for extrarting intelligence

from them.

to help overcome,the difficulties of obtaining

Netrly two monthssAlk38/
38, 39

SA1^38/
50A

1937-1938.(iv) Italian North Africa;

Many other centres of it.alian influence in the

Mediterronean basin and beyond came under the scrutiny of

the air-ccmicra during the unsettled period of the Abyssinian

Aar

« viz.~TricQlour (red) filters,'type 4 iervice type_
filters and a supply of newly coated panchromatic film,
/ Capt, T.B.L, Churchill,
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During 1935 c’-n<3 193 ̂ ?-Y/ar and tho yoc-rs that follo\TOd,

Tfa.tch was kept on the ports of Cyrenaioa close .to the

Egyptio.n border, and towards the end. of 1937 the Adiniralty

On November 17thshowed special concern over Tobrulc,

the Director of Naval Intelligence requested photographic

'with the object of gaining information on ,the coast

defences, and genera.l lay-out of the port", and on

December 2nd instructions were accordingly passed to the Air

Officer Comanding, Middle East,

cover

Here , again,' what might

s/43029/
Li

have appeared a simple request, proved in fact a matter of

the Ain Officer Commanding', was corapclled todifficulty;

signal that he had no aircraft suitable for the photography

of Marsa Tobruk and that in addition he needed a larger ,

(20") lens than'any available in- his Corxiand, In the upshot

■  it YiTas found necessary to employ the aircra.ft used to convey

■  'the Inspector-General and his Staff Officer to Alexandria,

S/43029/' on the return journey to Malta on January 3rd, 1938> Then

photogra.phs were secured of Tobruk, Bardia, El Adem, Dema,

El Burda Island, El Pateyah and Appollonia, Some thie after ,

their arrival at the Air Ministry the photographs were

forwarded, on February 4th, together with secret gromd

12A

reports on fortification works, to the Commandant of the

School of Photography with the request that he vrould "have/ijA

these photographs examined and fon'/ard a report in triplicate

at (his) earliest convenience",

acknowledging the prints, had to excuse himself from rendering

an irviicdia.te report on the grounds that the only person on his

The Commandant, in

S/43029/
liiA

staff trained to interpret air-photogra.phs was an Army officer

who 'would not be available for dutjr till March 1st, Finally,

it'v/as'ho^t until. March 19th, four months after the Admiralty

request, that an Interpretation Report was fory/arded to Air

Ministry, /(v)
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(v) Lessons of 1935-1938

The effect of alarms and excursions'in the

Mediterranean basin and in the area round Italian East Africa

v;as to emphasise strongly the' possibilities of air photography

as a method of obtaining strategical intelligence. Approaching

the Director of Operations and Intelligence, Air Ministry, on

the subject of reconnaissance of Marsa Tobrulc, the Director of

bated in a letter dated November 17th, 1937Naval intelligence3/43029/

that for some time he had. "been impressed v;ith the difficulty

in obtaining up-to-date reliable information at certain Italian

ports in the i.Ieditei’ranean j this drawback has proved increasingly

difficult in ports in North Africa, on account of the sti-ingent

regulations in force to prevent persons landing and obtaining

access to the requisite areas". The Director of Naval

Intelligence added that "the assistance of the Royal Air Force

has recently been called upon and has been much appreciated

in providing excellent air 'photographs of the Isla.nd of

Pantellaria in the Mediterranean, and the Island of Dum.eira

in the Red Sea",

At the same time, the reconnaissance flown to procure

the information sought b^r the Adnuralt;' drev/ sharp attention 'bo

the exiguousness of 'bhe means at the disposal of the Royal Air

Poroe in the Middle East, Equally, the dependence of the •

Royal Air Force on the goodwill of another service for extracting

relevant information from photographs taken by its own squadxvons

Practical experiences of thisT/as 'bhrown into strong i-elief.

kind, reinforced by an appi-eciation of future requirements by

Bomber Command, examined in a later section, emphasised the

necessity both of expanding and improving the means of securing

photographs and, above all, of training personnel to interpret

them.

/(vi)
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(vi) Italian North Africa; 3.938-1939

The watch on the coast of Italian North Africa

S/43029/ continued to be maintained by No»202 Squadron*^. Photographs

were secured in October 1938 by aircraft returning from Mersa

Matruh, where the squadron had been based during the Munich

crisis, and, again, on the initiative of Mediterranean Command,

but with the consent of the Air Ministry, in November. On

February lyth, 1939, in response to urgent requests from the

Admiralty, the Air Ministry signalled the Air Officer

Commanding, Mediterranean:-

dmiralty require as soon as possible
■  photographs of anchorages at Tobruk and

Bomba for purpose of locating certain
■  submarinesi,- Arrange flight immediately

It is symptomatio 'Of the improvement brought about through

earlier'adVarSb experiences that Mediterranean Command Was

24A

SAO886/
68a,’69a ■

SA3029/ If A
ii.

33A

• • •

ablel.tD-des;^AtGh aj flying-boat immediately to secure the

photographs''bn'route for "Alexandria, and that the very next

■the required information was signalled today ■(February'

'■ ' Air -Ministry;'-

3/43029/ Photographic reconnaissance completed.
Nothing observed at Bomba eight definitely
'at-TbbrUk anchorage

Photographs taken On the return flight to Malta (February

20th) confirmed Ihe presence of submarines at Tobruk, on this

occasion six being'present. On-the 22nd the photographs were

sent'unde'r Phe hand of a naval officer returning home by boat

• • t

35A

S/43029/ to Marseilles 'and thence overland. Thus v^ithin a few hours
37A

the Admiralty obtained the information it required and within

a few days received the' actual photographs for confirmation.

Judged by the old standards of acquiring intelligence the

rapidity and objectivity of air reconnaissance was almost

miracilous. /(vii)
It is interesting to recall that as No. 2 Squadron, Royal
Naval Air Service, this squadron had taken the photographs
used in planning naval operations against Ostend and Zeebrugge
in 1918.
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(vii) Dodecanese; 1939

By 1939, indeed, No, 202 squadron had reduced the task

of securing clandestine photographic intelligence to an affair

l\s a final instance may he quoted theof, clockwork precision,

cruise of two flying-boats of the squadron to Greece and Egypt

during the early spring, which combined training in navigation

communication with extended international courtesiesand mreless

in Athens, including a call by the officer commanding the flight

survey of Mersaon H a.E. The Reich Minister Herr Dr, Goebbels,

Matruh Bay, from a small rowing-boat, and in the early stages of

Leaving Malta eai-ly onthe cruise some excellent photography,

S/L190/
4B

March 30th for Athens, the flight alighted at the Phaleron Bay

anchorage, but early moved to Megalo Pefko ov/ing to an adverse

The follovi/ing day was spent carrying out the

of the main objects of

southerly wind,

photographic reconnaissance which was one

Leaving at O8OO hours, the flight proceeded to Chiosthe cruise,

(Zea Island), where oblique photographs were

aplane anchorage at Port S.Nikolo (37°40'N 24 19'E.),

secured of the

emergency se

and thence to the mainland of Argolis, where photographs were

taken of Port Kheli (37°10'N. 23°09'E,)j alighting and anchoring

harbour for lunch, the return flight was made to

April 1st was devoted to

in the seaplane

Megalo Pefko, starting at 1100 hours,

the Greek aerodrome at Tatoi and the seaplane base atvisiting

the 2nd the aircraft proceeded to Alexandria,

to obtain and fit a new exiiaust push

Phaleron. On

where it was found necessary

rod from R.A.P. Depot Aboukir - the only trifling mishap of the

- before leaving the following day for Mersa Matruh,

the harbour and on Tuesday

Photographs v/ere

The
cruise

4th and 5th were occupied in surveying

6th the return flight was

SA150/
U

,, made to Malta,

forwarded to Air Ministry on April 14th.

/(b)
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(b) Vertical photograph^'’ of Italian and German territory by
the Secret Intelligence Service; 1939

(i) Introduction;Origins of the Secret Intelligence
Service Flight« alias the Aeronautical Reseai^ch
and Sales Corporation.-.

Although international tension first became acute

as a result of Italian aggression against Abyssinia, it had

been evident since Hitler's rise to power that from a long-term

point of view Gemany was the enemy most to be feared*

opments in the Mediterranean and on the margins of Abyssinia

Devel-

and Italian East Africa brought to the foi-e the value of

photographic reconnaissance as a source of intelligence, but

it v'lras in the course of planning for war against Germany that

its full necessity became manifest. When on October 9th, 1934,

the Chiefs of Staff instructed the Joint Planners to prepare

plans for war with Germany in five years' time, they in effect

set in motion machinery which required the accumulation of

accurate and detailed information, not only about military

installations, but also about the whole field of Germany's

economic activity.

The immense -widening of the scope of intelligence

necessary for total war between highly industrialised caniBunities

making full use of the air arm Was amply recognised in a

report drawn up on January 1st, 1936 by the Deputy Cliiefs of

In their report they urged that the field of intelligenceStaff.

to be covered in peace, in order to be adequately prepared for

war, had been immeasurably extended, both by the degree to which

modern war involves the total resources of a nation and by "the

vast extension of the zone of operations that has been brought

about by the advance of a-viation". Accepting the principle that

air power was the ideal weapon for striking at the economic

sources of a hostile powdr, the report went on to. emphasise the

importance of accurate target intelligence:

/’AS
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'A3 regairds air targets in foreign countries, v/e
consider that our aim should be to ensure that the

Defence Departments are in possession of such infor
mation as -will enable our Air Forces to obtain the

maximum effect on an enemy nation, by means of air
attack against those objectives the destruction or
dislocation of which the Government consider would
contribute most tov^ards the attainment of the

national aim,"

Whereas military objectives in the restricted sense

could be dealt with adequately by the Defence Departments,

provided their efforts were co-ordinated by an Inter-Service

Intelligence Committee, industrial targets involved questions

beyond their competence. Accordingly, it v/as recommended that

the scope of the Sub-Coanmittee on Industrial Intelligence in

■ Foareign Coiantries, set up in 1929 and provided with a permanent

staff in 1931j known as the Industrial Intelligence Centre, should

be widened to cover Air Target Intelligence, The first terms of

reference of the Sub-Committee were recoraimended to be;

(a) To supervise co-ordinated interchange of infoa>-
mation and reports between the Defence Depart
ments and other departments concerned in regard

(i) Industrial Intelligence ).
(ii) Air Targets Intelligence) “ Countries

To deal with all matters arising out of tills
interchange vi/hich may require joint discussion;
and

to;

(-b)

(o) To discuss the significance of the more important
information."

C.O.S.

I6lst

Meeting
C.I.D.

213rd.
Meeting

As an outcome of the report and its recomraendations,

approved by the Chiefs of Staff on January 13th and by the

Committee of Imperial Defence on January 30th, a special Air

Targets Sub-CcmiTiittee^ was set up to assemble and grade informa

tion relating to German industry most readily usable by those

engaged in planning the disorganisation of German economy in the

event of war. At the meeting.of the Sub-Committee on

/December

/
A.M.

Office

Memo, No, 52
of 1936

The joint secretaries were Colonel P,B,Webb of the Industrial

Intelligence Centre and Squadron Leader G.C,Burge, vi/ho vdth

another retired officer, Group Captain H.L.Heilly, D.S.O, ,
staffed the section (A.I.l(b)). of the Deputy Directorate of
Intelligence in the Air Ministry, inaugurated on May l8th,
1936, to prepare the target information needed for planning.
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December 17th, 1937, held to receive and consider the revision

of their Paper ccnpleted by the joint secretaries on December

1st, 1937, it was agreed that the collection of relevant infor-

mation should continue without intermission and that the

Report should be reviewed at intervals of six months, or more

frequently if circurastances warranted.

In assembling material the Section depended to some

extent on liaison with the Industrial Intelligence Centre and

the Intelligence Sections of the Air Ministry, Adr/dralty and

War Office, but more direct'methods viere also employed.

Squadron Leader Burge travelled extensively in Germany and

collected the maps and photographs which were for  a tiiiie still

P.C.I.

(A.T.)13

readily forthcoming, while Captain Paure undertook liaison with

It was through thisthe Deuxi^me Bureau de 1'Arme'e de 1'Air,

French liaison that the Air Hanistry obtained its first up-to-

date air-photographs of German territory, other than those

After lapsing insecured through ordinary camaercial channels.

1928/9, the French resumed photographic sorties

territory in the summer of 1936.

dossiers prepared by the Deuxi^me Bureau and handed over to the

over Geimian

From the photographs in the

See

Appendix
Air Ministry, it is possible to form a clear picture of the

scope of this French reconnaissance, which quite evidently

reflected a purely defensive outlook, Implying the subservience

of air-power to military operations, in a manner seen to be out'

The French wereof-date by General Siauts as long ago as 1917.

IV

primarily interested in the Siegfried Line and in the approaches

to their own Maginot Line, particularly in the vulnerable zone

between the Moselle and the Shine, and in the areas where German

armies might bo expected to concentrate for turning movements

through the Low Countries or through Switzerland and the Belfort

/Gap

* Accordingly, the staff of A.1.1(b) was increased by the
addition of two retired officers, Captains b,M»Faure and
Yf.A.T. Synge,
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Thus f the zone of photography, while it extended from

Nordhom, Rheine and Wesel in the North to Basle in the South,

dap.

reached in depth only to Munster and Hauum, the Black Forest, the

upper reaches of the Rhine and the .Danube and the shores of Lake

Constance, with sporad.ic penetrations as far East as the Munich

On the other hand, the French photographs provided targetarea.

data useful for planning offensive air operations by the air

craft of restricted range then available, such attacks on

German industrial resources and the mining of the Rhinet

the most important result of liaison with the Deuxieme Bureau

But

plans

W.A.5 and
W.A.15

was that it led the British Secret Intelligence Service to take

an active interest in photographic reconnaissance on its own

account. As the international crisis deepened, so the normal

channels for obtaining the information needed to.pin-point

targets dried up,

impelled those responsible for obtaining detailed information

In the most vital sense the onrush of wai'

about potential targets in German territory to enlist the aid of

air-phot ography.

Through his dealings with the Deuxieme Bureau, Wing

Commander F.VD Winterbotham, head of the section of the Deputy

Directorate of Intelligence concerned vdth secret air liaison,

became interested.in photographic reconnaissance as a source of

Theintelligence about the defence system of Tifestern Germany.

French, on their side, were anxious to extend their aerial

With a view to obtaining a suitable foreign' agent,espionage,

the Deuxi^me' Bureau approached Mr, A.J.Miranda Jr. of the

American Armament Corporation, The scheme appealed to an old

associate of Miranda’s, Mr.. F, Siibicy Cotton, an Australian and a

pilot of the War 1914-18, Through Mr. Paul Koster, an agent of

the Secret Intelligence Service, who was at the same time

European representative of the American Armament Corporation,

■Mr. Cotton was introduced in November 1938 to Tfing Commander

//Yinte rb otham.
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Y/interbotheim. In this began an association destined to

play a vital part in the origin of the later Photographic

Reconnaissance Units of the Royal Air Force, Gotten Was keen

to help. Two American Lockheed XII aircraft were ordered

through the agency of British Airways Limited, one for the

British Secret Intelligence Service and one for the French, A

private company, known as the Aeronautical Research and Sales

Corporation, was founded to cover operations,

secured, in the person of-Flying Officer R,H.Niven.^

February 15th the first Lockheed (G-AFICR) was taken for a trial

flight at Southampton, and on the. following day it was flown to

Heston, the Corporation’s English base,

February and March were spent working in the machine with Cotton

and Niven as co-pilots, at first locally, but during March

including a number of flights to France.

co-pilot wasA

On

The latter half of

(ii) Reconnaissance of Western Geiroany from French bases ̂

Operations began from Toussus Le Noble near Paris,

where Cotton and Niven arrived in the original Lockheed (G-AFICR)

on March 25th, After a fev/ days spent in local flights from

Toussus, the first sortie was flown on the 30th of .March, During

a flight of A hours and 5 minutes, v/hich ended at Nancy, photo

graphs wore secured of the area Krefeld, Hamm, Munster and the

Dutch frontier, cover of which was required for the implementing

of the plan for ’Attack on rail and road communications in

Western Germany in a concentration period, Sorties on

/April

flying Officer Niven’s transference from the Royal Air Force, to
the Reserve of Officers became effective as from Februiory 1st,
1939.

T^ietails of the
been reconstructed from Plying Officer Niven’s Flying Log
(Appendices V, VI), from photographs in the C.I.U. Library, and
from photographs and plots kindly handed over by G/C, Winter-
botham of A.I.1(c), For specimen plots and photographs, see
A,H,B. folder,

^he value of air photographs of vulnerable points in the Geiman
communication system was stressed during discussions on this
plan in the early summer of 1939, (S/1359/6A and 11b).

pre-v/ar Secret Intelligence Service sorties have
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April 1st aJid 7th T/ere directed to the Black Forest and ITurttemburg^

, evidently to s\;pplemept photographs previously, obtained by the

French of key points in the area of concentration of an enemyAppendix
VII

preparing to break into ,Francs Tjy way of the Belfort Gap. The

last of the Secret Intelligence Service sorties over Germa-n

territory from French bases was flo;^^ on April 9th: after

photographing the southern and eastern outskirts of Karlsru.he*,

Cotton and Niven headed north up the railway through Bruchsal

to Heidelberg, thence doTm. the Neckar to Mannheim,, north-west

of which they looped back across Ludwigshafen and Heidelberg,

up the Neckar to beyond Eberach, then, north-west to the Bhine,

down again to Mannheim and south-'.7est to the French frontier by

As these sorties v/ere flo^7n atway of Neustadt and Pirmasens,

appix)ximately 5>000 m, and the French caniera used had a focal

the photographs obtained were of a scale of

A number, of them were used to illustrate the

length of 30 oas

about 1/16,700.

target dossiers, later supplied by the Beuridme. Bureau to the

• >

Air Minisbiy.

(iii) Roco.hnais'sance of Italian "possessions in the
Mediterranean and Bed Sea Areas.

Vertical photography of key Italian possessions in the

Mediterranean and Red Sea ai’eas began with, a single sortie over

The original LockheedTripolitania later in the month of April.

XlUi. (G-:J?IuI) was used, fitted with a French ,camex'a,.

Toussus at 06.10 hours on the 18th, Bastia was reached by 11,50

Leaving

Appendix
VIII

On thehours after breaking the journey for brealefast at Orange.

20th the crossing was made to Tunis, where final arrangements were

The sortie was flov/n.between 09.20 and 15.00 hours onmade.

So as to lessen the, chances of arousing undue

Striking the

April 25th,

suspicion, an approach was made from the north,

coast some six or seven miles due east of Tripoli at a height

Cotton photographed the coastal strip almostof 5>800 m• >

/continuousljr
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Gontinuousljr to the frontier of Tunisia v/herc he doubled

back T.’ith bis camera still v/orking,

short of Tripoli;

Gastcl Benito acroajromc, finally sr/inging'back across the

to a point some miles

here he,looped southwards to take in

For plot
and

port of Tripoli and out into the Mediterranean immediately

short of his point of entr^r. The sortie lasted in all,

erpcoxmcn

prints
sec

S..I.S.
Polder allOT/ing for .the detour into the Mediterranean, for 5 hours,

40 mins. On the 27th the Lockheed returned to Toussus

bringing back 282 ovcrlaiDping photographs of excellent quality

of a scale of approxiraately 1/20,000, In addition to the

ports of Tripoli and Zuara, five airfields (Pisidia, Zuara,

Sorman, Ihipoli/i.,iallaha and Castel Benito) were covci’ed,

together with a number of gun positions and road and rail

communications. On the return, the Lockheed was handed over

to the French by previous arrangement, being subsequently

used by them for photographic missions to Spezia (28,6.39^

Sardinia (8.8,39 arid 15.8.39) and Sicily.

/  >

During May two more Lockhccds became reacly^ for use.

One of these (G~iLFPH) ,?;as flovm from Southampton to Buc on

May 20th- and handed over to the French, The other (G-iiFTL)

was flown to Heston o.n May 11th, where it was prepared foi- a.

moi-e ambitious series of roconnaisaancos over Italiaii territory.

L pair of standai'd service F.24 cameras with 5 lenses v;as

fitted in an improvised frame, one vertical, the other inclined

at an angle of 40° from the vertical, in such a waj’" as to give

a slight overlap. Thus it v/as possible to photograph a strip

approximately ll/ miles in width, when flying at  a height of

21,000 feet. •By the middle of June all pi'eparations were com

plete, and on the 14th the Lockheed (CWlFTL) was flovm direct

to Malta by Cotton and Niven, leaving Heston at 09,30 and

arriving at l6,4o hours. In Malta, contact -vvas made with

Flying Officer M.V. Longbottom, who had taJeen an active part

/in



in the activities of No» 202 riying Boat Squadron, described

earlier in this narrative, and had thereby developed the keenest

interest in the possibilities of photographic reconnaissance.

Although only able to assist personally in the first of the

series of sorties made on this expedition, Longbottom thus made

his first contact v;ith colleagues v/ho were later to succeed as

a team in putting the Photographic Development Unit of the

Royal Air Pores on its feet. As full details of the flights.

together v/ith the areas photographed, are given in Appendix VIII,

it will be sufficient here to indicate the character of the

achievement and to emphasise hov; effective a demonstration it

must have afforded of the value of photographic reconnaissance

for securing intelligence about enemy activity and installations

even in the most remote areas. Within ten days ' (June 15th -

24th) a single aircraft, piloted by a supposedly wealthy

Englishman with a taste for desert ruins, was able to secure

photographs of key points in most of the areas of the Italian

Empire, v;hich during the past few years had been exercising the

British and Prench naval and air staffs ~ viz. Siciljr, the

Dodecanese, Eritrea,.the Red Sea Islands, Italian Somaliland,

It is a striking fact that in nearly every caseand Cjnrenaica,

the Secret Intelligence Service was re-photographing vertically

localities previously covered obliquely by Royal Air Poi’ca

machines flying discreetly be3''ond the six-mile limit;

angle of photography v/as modified as the need for information

only the

grew more insistent.

(iv) Reconnaissance of Morth-West Germany from Britis_h
bases

As war loomed closer it became imperative to obtain

as much information as possible about the enemy seaboard nearest

Consequently the final series of Secret Intelligence

Service reconnaissances prior to the outbreak of war was

Britain,

/devoted
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devoted to the ooastal regions of north-western Germany. To

provide a pretext for reoonnaissance, Cotton chose this period

to develop business discussions bet\7een a photographic firm

with which he was associated and interests in Berlin, By

developing a northward arc on the journey from Heston to Berlin

it was found possible to reconnoitre certain areas visually

without arousing suspicion. Plights were made to and from

Berlin in the Lockheed (G-APTL) on July 26th/27th and July 28th/

The first photographs v/ere taken on August 12th or 13th,/

when Cotton and Niven co-pilotsd the Lockheed on  a flight of 6

hours and 10 minutes, to the neighbourhood of Wilhelms’oaven,

Photographs were secured of airfields under construction at

Rustringham and, on the return journey, of the v/hole series of

East Prisiaai Islands from Nangeroog to Borlcum.

31st.

The climax to the pre-war Secret Intelligence Service

flights came at the end of August, Purther flights to Berlin

were made in the Lockheed on August 17th/l9th and 22nd/24th. On

the 28th Niven secured photographs of Jilhe 1mshaven and Schillig

Roads from the Beeohcraft and on the following day he and Cotton

co-piloted the Lockheed and -secured additional pictures,

from these that the Admiralty were" first appraised of the

position of the German naval fox'ce closest to our shores, Ai5

entry in the Daily Report of the O.I.C. Admiralty for August 30th

1939 based on the interpretation of photographs sherds the naval

force in the Jade immediately off the port to have comprised:

1  SGI-i/JdTHORST cla

1 Armoured ship '
1  Cruiser EIvIDEN

1 Yacht GRILLE

2 Destroyers

/ Thei-e is a slight uncertainty as ‘bo the exact date,
the prints recovered fi-om S.I.S. ware dated August 12th 1939,
T/hile Niven's log gives the following day.

It is probable that the armoured ship v/as in fact the SCHEER,
excellent close-up of which was obtained on September Ath,

by one of the Blenheims v/hich attacked her on the Schillig Roads,

//' The GRILLE was, of course, the Puhrer’s yacht, which later in
the T/ar saw service in far northern v;aters.

it v/as

com-

//
/(v)

Soma of

an
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(v) The Long’bottora. Meraorandum

Mean\’7bils F/O Longbottom, who had returned home on

leave at the end of June, v/as temporai'ily attached to Air

Ministry vdth the interpretation of the photographs secured in

the Maditer-ranean and East African sorties. During this period

and in a spell of leave which followed Longbottom saw much of

Cotton and Niven and with them discussed ways and means of

continuing long range photographic reconnaissance in the event

of hostilitie-e. Before being recalled to his squadron in Malta

at the end of August, Longbottom found time to formulate the

ideas which crystallised from these discussions in a Memorandum

"Photographic, recomaissance of enemy tarritoiy in War",

copy of v/hich is ax^pended, is

on

The interest of this document, aAppendix
xn

that it forecasts the main outlines of the developments which lad

ultimately to the Photographic Heconnaissance Unit,

the importance that long distance reconnaissance v/as likely to

play in time of war, the memorandum foresaw the difficulties
thods that sufficed in

Appreciating

likely to be encountered by using the me

the war of 191i;--l8 and rtere still to a large extent standard in

In his memorandum Longbottom argued.the Royal Air Force in 1939.

as events proved correctljj-y that to secure photographs deep in

territory and bring them securely back to base under warenemjr

conditions, it would be necessary to use a

of arraament eaml relj'-ing for safety entirely on its height,

small machine stripped

The suggestion that Spitfiresspeed and relative invisibility.

suitably cleaned up and aaraouflaged pale blue, should be used

ce appears to havefor stratospheric photographic reconnaissan

been formulated for the first time in this memoranduni.
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TIIS BVOIUmON OF AIR I'.IBTISTIg POLICY; 1936-19.59.5o

As has already been shora, the logic of events in the

Mediterranean and nearer home had first impelled the Royal Air

Force to tal:e oblique photographs of Italian territory, and then
V

induced the Secret Service to adopt unorthodox methods to secure

vertical photographs of parts of Germany,

activities was not only to emphasise the possibilities of air-

photography as a means of gaining intelligence, a lesson which

had alrea.dy been learnt to a limited extent in the war of

1914-18, but in particular to bring home to the Air Ministry the

humiliating facts that:

One effect of these

(i) the Royal Air Force was unprovided with the organisa

tion or trained personnel required to extract

intelligence from the photographs taken by its own

squadx’ons, and

(ii) even the standard of execution in the talcing of

photographs for intelligence purposes left much to be

desired,.

Both these defects v/ere earljr appreciated by Bomber
$

Command, the success of whose operations in war v/ould depend to

a large degree on adequate ail- reconnaissa.no0 and intelligence.

.  and it T/as the pleas of successive Oommanders-in-Chief, which,

reinforced by the practical lessons from the Mediterranean,

caused the Air Ministrjr to take action, albeit halting and,

belated. Bomber Command made their first representations on

basic photographic training.

On October 29th 193^ Air Chief Marshal Sir J,M,StealA.M.

S/39659/
wrote to the Secretary of State for Air expressing dissatisfaction4A

with the eicisting "organisation for the control of photographic

policy".

defined policy for photographic training, which, he said,

to a large extent been crowded out" of "the generaJL syllabus

/of

In particular he stressed the need for a more clea

h

rly

as
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in addition he called for a more rapid•  of service training'

developraent in photographic teclmique and more operational

development particularly "in connection with the bombing

offensive". Summing up he went on to state that "a more force

ful and progressive policy" could not be oiipected until

photography has been made a whole time concern of an individual

or Section of the Air Staff at the Air Ministry, Only in this

way can operational requirements, training policy, and technical

development be properly related and given that impetus which is

essential to progress, and ! v/ould strongly recommend some

reorganisation in this respoot".

S/35659/ Following this plea from Bomber Command, the
1

Director of Organisation at the Air Ministrjr "raised the v/hole

S/39659/
question of future photographic policy of the S.A.F,", As an

immediate outcome the Director of Training proposed that a

2

specialist photographic post should be established in his

directorate comparable with those already existing for armament

and navigation. The Deputy Chief of Air Staff in an impoi-tant

policy minute dated January 25th 1937 stated "we must regard

the development of long range photography as highly important

and accord it a high dngz'ee of priority in research, develop-

Tha post in the Directorate of Trainingment and training".

was duly established and filled as from February 22nd 1937 by

Squadron Leader C.S.Shaw,

One of Squadron Leader Shaw's first tasks was to

establish contact with the'photographic specialist officers

On April l6th 5-937 he presided over a-  at oommands and groups.

conference held at the Air Ministry, attended by command and

group photographic officers, other than those serving overseas,

together with representatives from the Air Ministry Directorate

of Research, the School of Photography and the Royal Aircraft

Establishment. To judge from the minutes, the proceedings of

/this
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this oonferanos rarely transcended the level of administrative

and technical detail, hut in the course of a concluding state

ment the Commandant of the School of Photography (Wing Commander

C. Porri) made the significant'observation that

back, he felt that service photography was at present no

better, if as good, as it was at the end of the war". The

Deputy Directoi* of Training summed up the' impression created by

the conference in the following minute;-

"?fe held a conference of Command and Group photographic
officers on, the, l6th April, 1957. It is apparent
that at present in Commands there is very little
knowledge and no clear realisation of the photographic
requirements in v/ar.

All war experience, both during 1914-18 and in
operations overseas since, has proved that one of
the first, and one of the most urge.nt requirements on
the outbreak,of hostilities is air photography.
It is very apparent from the' small amount of photo
graphy undertaken and the comparatively poor results
frequently obtained during the last 10 j'-ears that a

moi-e vigorous policy is urgently needed if the Air
Staff and flying crews are to be supplied with the
air,photographs which they will undoubtedly require
in war conditions, Y/e suggest therefore, that some
amplification of the Air Staff requirements as laid
down in minute 3 by the D.C.A.S. is desirable and
that the policy as applied to the various types of • w

unit, e.g. general reconnaissance, flying boat,
army co-operation etc, should be defined in this
file and a suitable letter setting out this policy
addressed to all Commands",

looking• • • f

Minutes

Item l^(b)

S/59659/
12

The role of photographic reconnaissance as a sovu-ce

of operational intelligence in war was one v/hich came to the

fore during the latter part of 1937 v/hen the Air Staff was

engaged on considering detailed plans for the Western Plan.

As one method of ventilating the subject, a draft memorandum

on "Photographic Tasks for vi^hioh squadrons of the Eoj'Ul Air

Force are to be ti*ained" ̂ 7as prepared by'the Air Council and

sent out to all Commands on September 22nd 1957, inviting

Having tested the reactions of the various ooimraands,

among which Bomber Command vras the only one to offer much

constructive oritioism, the Air Staff issued its general
4

conclusions in lfe.rch 1938 in the form of Air Staff Memorandum

comment.

AP.I633

Ao,58,
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No, 58, a document T/hich, in amplifying the policy minute of

the Deputy Chief of Air Staff of January 25th 1937, marks the

most impo}?taht turning point in the development of photographic

recennaissartcc during the praM7ar period.

To begin with it recognised that the operational uses

of air photography in the Roj/-al Air Force related to the

provision of information for each of the three services, as well

as meeting merely survey requirements, and established the

principle that the main use of air photography in war v/as that

of providing intelligence for each of the fighting services, air

and sea, as v/ell as land. As for the air, it laid dovm that:

"The general strategy of the air campaign, and also
the tactics to be adopted by our own units, will be
considerably influenced by information received
from various sources as to the enemy's plans. Much-
information in this connection majr be obtained from
a study of air photographs of his naval, military,
air force, industi-ial or -other organisation, and of
inp)ortant changes, actual or potential therein.
For such purposes continuous photographic reconn
aissances may be required in order to detect changes
of encray intention or development of enemy plans."

paras.5~7 For bombing operations, in particular, it recognised that

photographs taken prior to a raid vrould bc valuable for briefing-

pilots, that those taken by the raiding- aircraft at the time of

the explosion of the bombs would help "to check the objeotive

bombed, the accuracy of the bombing, and also to assist in

assessing the damage done", and that photographs obtained after

the attack would reveal "how severely a particular objective

has been damaged". It thus confirmed the experience of Somber

Command communicated to the Air Ministry by Air Chief Marshal

Sir Edgar Ludlow-HeT/itt, Air Officer Commanding-i.n-Chief, in a

;.etter dated Januarjr 7th 1938, to the effect that:

"It was most evident during the operational exercise
which was recently held in this Command how exceed
ingly valuable and essential photography will be in
war in order to obtain the required infomation of

the results of raids, and of' eneraj?- activities, so
as to enable the Bomber Caiimander to direct opera
tions, Owing to the speed of modern aircraft and .

the height at which it may be necessary to fly,
visual observation v/ill be of comparatively little
value,"

para,8

S/42910/
2QA
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In addition it was made clear that photographic

reconnaissance v/as required “in oi-der to supply information,

mainly to the Army Command, of the enemy's tactical dispositions,

rear organisation, transportation and supply systems, and for

recording the results of operations", as well as “to supply

information oi enemji' harbour’s, docks, naval bases and coastlines,

and to confirm observers' reports of surface ci-aft or submarines

Y^hile it was recognised that for the purpose of

operations overseas survey flights might have to be formed “for

the express purpose of supplying survey photographs of an3'‘ area

.  over which the iirmy may be required to operate", it was clearly

envisaged that photographic intelligence for the thx’ee services

T/as to be undertaken by the Royal Air Force.

•

Thus demands for

 • •

para.13

paxa,l6

air photographs were normally to be initiated by cither the

CpGi-’ations or Intelligence Branch of the Air Staff, v’csponsibi-

lity for co-ordinating these devolving on the former,

a radical new departure was made in the assumption that the

Moreover,

Royal Air Force vrould itself interpret its ov/n air photographs,

a function previousljr left to the Army; the Memorandum roundly

dcclar'ed that “the responsibility foi* the interpretation of air

photographs

of the (Air) Staff".

rests entirely vdth the Intelligence Branch

In his first reply (November 23rd, 1937) to the

draft memorandum Sir Edgar Ludlow-He^dtt had stressed that:

“As photography v/ill of necessity provide a very laxgc
proportion of the available information concerning
the enemy, the photographic work of the squadrons
should be under the direction of the Intelligence
Organisation, and to this end it.is hoped that it
v/ill soon be possible to provide Station Intelligence
Officers* to direct the peace time training required.

/In

S/42910/
llA

The importance of developing an intelligence organisation in
Bomber Command below the level of Headquarters had already
been- emphasised at the Conference on the preparation of
Detailed Plans for the Western Plan held-on October 1st.

(S/41432/26B, Minute s 4,Tf. 1. (VII)).
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SA2910/20A-
para,8

In his letter of-January 7th ho emphasised "that

the vital question of training sufficient.Intelligence

Officers in peace to undortolco photographic interpretation

should be taken up at once to ensure that full value

be obtained from all photographs that it is found possible

to obtain under vrar conditions. "

In vievf of the representations of the Commander-in-

Chief, Bomber Command, it was only to be expected that,

while reserving detailed interpretation to the Intelligence

Staff, responsibility "for the preliminary examination,

plotting and annotation of prints" should be laid

Station Intelligence Officers, vdio formed an essential

link between aircrovre and staff.

To Implement the new policy a special section

was created in March 1938 in the Directorate of

Intelligence to further the application of air-plio to graph;/

to intelligence. Prior to the outbrealc of ?/ar the section

was staffed by a single officer, the first occupant being

S/L, H.G. Yifheeler, a former instructor at the School of

Photography, lately returned from a tour of duty as

photographic specialist in India, S/L. Wheeler's most

pressing task v/as the training of the Station Intelligence

Officers in the elements of photographic interpretation.

It ̂ st be remembered that interpretation had

hitherto remained a close preserve of the army and it is of

interest to note how Air Ministry policy broke down the

monopoly*

S/43029/lijjB Churchill, the AmTiy Instructor at the School of Photography,

had been engaged, by ari’angement v/ith the Directorate of

Training, in the asseiabling of material on the "uses to

which air photographs may be applied in order to satisfy

/the

may

A. P.1633
para, 18

on

(A.I.l(h))

Already, since the summer of 1937, Capt. T.B.L,
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the requirornonts of the intelligence hranoh of the Air

Staff", material v/hich v\ras to serve in due course as the

basis of instruction for Royal Air Force officers, and

which was ultimately issued in March 1939 as Air

Publication 1356. The first Royal Air Force officers

to receive instruction in the interpretation of air>>

S.O.P.

Form ̂ 1+0

photographs were four senior intelligence officers from

Bomber Command, v/ho attended a special course betv/een

In June 1938 theJanuary 24th and February 5th 1938.

• first three-weeks course for Station Intelligence Officers

Appendix
lie..

■  was hold, to be follovred by others in September, 1938,

January, January/February, and March X939»

Although hold at the Royal Air Force School of

Photography under Air Ministry auspices, the lect-ures were

inevitably given mainly by army officers and the instruction

Thus, airfields.was ba.sioally military in character,

industrial plants and docks were treated as fea.tures of

rear areas on a parity v/ith army depots and bases and lines

of comniunication, instead of as primary targets of the air

a.nm, v/hile shipping seems very largely to have been ignored.

Again, a large proportion of the instruction was concerned

vnLth the interpretation of artillery, csjriDuflage and the

i •

details of forward areas, trenches, tracks, vd.re, cables and

In a word, theall the paraphemalia of positional v/arfare.

■ t

instruction, which characteristically enough was illustrated

alicst exclusively by photographs of the Western Front in

the war of 1914-18, related to Anay Co-operation rather than

Moreover,to the long distance operations by Bomber Command,

not only was the instruction out of date from a Royal Air

Force point of view, but the pupils were mainly retired army

/officers

A.P.1356
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officers uasuited by age end e^eperienoe for pioneering

novel' rie.th.ods under conditions for which there ’..ras no

adequate TJreced.ent, Nevertheless the training of a

relatively -large nuiuber of intelligence officers in

photogreaphip interpretation marked a big advance-and

military-interpretation made an excellent grounding.

The next step ’vas to supplement this

preliminary training by faaniliarising all concerned with

the types of target Vidth v/hioh the Royal Air Force vrould

be preoccupied in the course of long range operations, 
■

With this in mind a. paper was prepared at Air MinistryBC/S. 20443/
20A

and early in llaroh, 1939, circulated throughout Bomber

Coimnand, v/hioh set out the principal types of industrial

target - oil refine.ries, povrar-plcnts, iron and steel-

plants, and the like - detailed their most vulnerable

points and indicated the probable effects of damage,,

further step was to set squadrons of Bomber Cor.iinand to

A

v/ork photogra-phing vanious types of industrial installation

in this country from lists of examples c.arefully prepared

It \7as arranged that photographsin the Air Ministry,

should be talccn both vertically and from oblique angles,

as v/cll as at varying altitudes, so a.s to give maximum

practice in recognition,

that. a.ircrews were concerned as much as intelligence officers^.

The scheme was designed as much to give practice to aircrew®?

in the speedy recognition of industrial targets as to train

And here it inay be emphasised

/hM, B.

intelligence officers in briefing ajid interrogation and in

the preliminary assessment from photographs of the success

C.D.132 of dcylight bombing eAtacks. In addition, a menuo.! was prepared

to assist those officers whose duty it is to interpret air

photographs in the recognition of potential bombing targets".

/In
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In this special attention v/as paid to those industrial

hich the coorlier publication had so largely

The distribution of this first nanual of

to.rgcts ;

ignored,

SA7627A
A. P. 1356

photographic interpretation, designed by ojad for the use

5

of the Royal Air Force, was completed early in July, 1939.

As a further method of naints-ining and stii:iulating interest

a series of visits was made to Groups and Stations during

the suiTimer to confer with the intelligence officers,

■c^ho in the event of war vrould bo most closely concomod.

It viTas, of course, recognised that air

photographs of eneray targets vrould mainly have to be

obtained after the outbreak of hostilities. The only

sources available in peace were the commercial e.gencies,

BC/S/
20443/26A

systematically combed by the Air Ministry Target Section,

and irregular sorties flovm by the French and British

Once hostilities began, the task ofSecret Services,

securing photographs over enemy territory would obviously

This. requirement had always

it was for this reason that

fall on the Royal I\Xr Force,

been appreciated in theory;

Lord Trenchard had recognised air-photography as one of

for which the Royal Air Force

During the years of peace stereotyped

training in the elements of a.ir-photography had been given

in .the squadrons 'and taking air-photographs was recognised
as one of: the many fimctions of the all-round flying man..

That aiiv-photography v;as regarded as one of the generalised

the .'.'.priiaary necessities

should be trained.

functions of the Royal Air Foiee was one cemse of its

large expenditure must have beencomparative baclcwa-rdness;

incurred over the years in pvirchasing and maintaining

quantities of photographic equipment and training and

maintaining technical photographic personnel on the

/squadrons
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squadrons, \7ith compe-rativcly small return ¥/hen the

The lack of an adeque.te policy govern

ing eir-photography, of which Air Chief Marshal J,M. Steel

complained in October, 1936, v/as of course due to the

purely executive role'to v/hich, a.s part of the legacy of

the v/ajT of 1914-18, the Air Force had been assigned in

relation to Photographic Intelligence.

emergency opjac.

S/39659AA

The 'Cinderella' position of air-photography

Prior to thewas clearly reflected at the centre,

institution of a post in the Directorate of Training, in(T.Nav.
(photos))

February, 1937, as a direct consequence of Air Chief

Marshc.1 Steel's intervention, the only Air Ministry

posts concerned voLth air-photography had been those

dca.ling v/ith the technical development of civneras and

Vvdth their issue as items of equipment. Not until March,

1938, was there a. single officer concerned v/ith the

application of air-photography to Intelligence. As(A.I.1(h)) a

result, although‘large nuanbers of camera.s vrere'fitted in

a.ircraft, .and large numbers of flying-men were able to

ta]ce photographs from the air, there vras no central direction

to ensure that the training, equipment and organisation

were such as was calculated to give the best results under

Indeed, there is little evidenceoperational conditions.

of any very serious thought being given to the operational

problem. With a fev/ notable exceptions, vrhen for pra.ctica,l

reasons the operationcal problems had to be faced, as with

202 Flying-Boat Squadron in the Mediterranean during 1937/9,

air-photography had remained a mere matter of routine, to

T/hich lip-service was pa,id in official papers, but about v/hich

little T7as done.

Evidence of the lack of policy regarding the means

whereby the photographs, the mportance of which was by then

/genera.lly
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goncrc.lly conceded, could be obtained in time of 'war cm

/innual .Report on the Present State of

Bomber CorjUflond ojid its RCcadiness for War' submitted to

the Air Ministry in March, 1939.

Edgar Ludlow Hev/itt, appreciating "that after the v/ar has

started, the mc-in source of our information regarding our

objectives will be the-units themselves", went on to

bo found in the

Air Chief Marshal Sir

S/50693/IA

para. I4.

emphasise the necessity of facing "the full implications

As the success of the bombing offensive will.of this fact,

onily depend upon the accuracy and oorapletenoss of tho

infonmtion obtained by photographs end rcconnaassances, tho

Commend must be adequately equipped and trained in this

respect. At present, rolianGO must bo placed on the actual

noCOS3

bombing; mission to obtain the information and photograpns

It is undosirablo, however, to detain the missxonrequired,

for one moment long(er over enemy country 'then is necessary

The photog;raphicto carry out its primary task of bombing,

equipjTient should therefore be designed to obtain satisfa.ctoigr

during tho' actual run-up on the target up to the timei-esults

v/hen the bombs are released and the aircraft turns away,

will be sono dist.anco up to 1-^ miles short of the target.

This

There is a2so tho question as to who should be responsible

These, an.d other similar probleiiis.for taking the photographs,

vdll I hope be thorouglaly investige.ted during the current
para. 15

thehave to depend only upon

to* obtain our information and

So long, hov/ever, as weseason.

heavy bombing imissions

photographs, vre cannot expect the best i-esults, which '.'ri-ll

have aircraft suited for specialonly be obtainable when vre

reconnaissance missions

Y/ith hexa-ssing bombing.

Yvhioh would normally be combined

/prom
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the tcn'.is of his Report it is evident that

the Comojidcr-in-Chief despaired of convincing the Air

Ministry of tho necessity for providing speed ■bonbers for

the oonbinod purposes of reconnaissance and harassing

Rroiia

attack, a course which ho had been s.dvocating ovoi' a

It may be observed theut inperiod of eighteen months,

his reply dated January ?th, 1938, 'to the draft of the

Air Staff. Memoranduia No. 58, Air Chief Mcnshal Sir Ludlov;s. if 2910/
20A/para,3

.Hewitt had c:-qpressed the viovf that "in the absonoc of

special long range reconnaissance aircraft" reconnaissance

specia.lphotography vrould have to be carried out by
detailed for this ii:iportant workbomber aircraft

in addition to the nomml photographic duties v/hioh will

be required of aircraft actually forming part of raiding
It is not clear whether the "special bomber

aircraft" in this passage were normal bombers detachod for

special rrissions or bonbers of a spccicul character, such as

were envisaged in the Rejjort.

then "tho special long rongc reconnaissance aircraft" must

formations".

If the latter was intended.,

have been regarded as an additional requirement over and

In any case it is clear that itabove tho "speed bomber",

was appreciated at Bomber Command that special measures would

have to be undertaken if the intelligence photographs required

for the pla,nning of tho operations were .to be secured, other

It was,indeed, part of official Royalthan on actual raids.■A.P.1300
(1928
edition)
Ft.I,
Chap.XII
para. 15

Air Force doctrine that "in order to avoid the necessity of

employing on (long range) missions formations of aircraft strong

enough to overcome opposition, the usual practice should be to

allot single aircraft flying at such an altitude as to minimise

the chcncc of hostile interference". So far as it went this

v/as sound enough, but, as vms foreseen by the C.-in~C» of

/Bomber
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Boiaber Contwid, something more than taotioa.1 mea.sures

was needed to ensure suocess. Unfortuna.tely, recognition

of the requirement for special reconnaassanoe aircraft

vfas not sufficiently widespread to xerevail against the

iiic?jiy other pressing claims for aircraft development at this

time. This Vira.s no doubt due to ivo leading factors;-

The lack of appreciation of the intelligence, as

opx-iosed to the executive side of air-photography

in the Royal Air Force, duo ultinaf ely to

exiqorience in the war of 1914-18.

Time dislike of specialisation, whether of

personnel or machines, bred of the long inter-

T/ar period of financial restrictions,vdien the air

foroo had been too small for specialisation to be

(a)

(t)

practicohle.

/6.
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6, THE MCHIMERY FOR EECOM.MSSMCE AT m OUTBREAK
OF WM.

So far as the hasic task of obtaining air

photographs was concerTLOd, the position at the outbreak of

TiTar was, broadly speaking, that the nonaal General

Reconnaissance and Bomber Squadrons of the Royal Air Forco

equipped and trained to take air-photogra.phs and tho.t

photographic sections staffed by personnel trained .at the

School of Photography, Farnborough, wore avaiLablc at

stations to process the films brought home, Techrac.al

development vms in tho hands of the Directorate of Supply

and Research at Air Ministry in conjunction ̂ vLth the

Experiiiiental Station at Farnborough.

were

The maintonanoG aiid

improvement of photography in the Royal

supezai'ised from a training aspect by a spccia.l staff officer

i'in iiapoftant role in

Air Force v/as

in the Directorate of Training,

maintaining the efficiency of photogi-aphic sections and in

squo-drons generally "was played

attached to tho staffs of

stimulating interest in the

by the "photographic specialists

Overseas Commands and o^t homo to Bomber, GoastsA and

Training Commands and to No, 22 Army Co-operation Group,

On the vital tactical side - the matter of

precisely how, under war conditions, air-qoho to graphs were

ideas were not in all respects cleargoing to be secured

At Bomber Coiiimand it was anticipated in December,cut,

1938, that photographs vrould have to be handled from the

folloTdng sources;-

(a) Aircraft on raids - either singly, or in tho

of formations'one for each sub-flight.

Photographs token on raids would bo designed

to confira the location of the target attacked

and the position at which the bombs burst in

relation to the target.

case

/(^)

Bomber

Command/
S/20143/6
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(b) Sorties flov/n after eja attack-to a.ssess daaaage.

(c) Sorties flovm for intelligence purposes, including

the discovery of potential targets.

BC/S. 202+43/ioi idea of the expected nuiuorical ratio of photographs

obtained to satisfy requirenent (c) in relation to (a)

and (b), can bo had fron the estiiaate of approximately

2,500 exposures per nxmth to cover the latter, out of a

total of approximately 3|000. ■ In the case of (a) the

photographs v/ould necessarily be obtained by the a.iroraft

BC/S. 202f2f3/ in oorxion operational use. Battles, Blenheims, Yfellingtons

and Hampdons, flying either singly or in formation at

normal operational heights. In default of special aircraft

13

10

similar conditions would presumably ha.ve to apply to (b) and

(c). Air-photography was still regarded as one of the

functions of all operational aircraft other than specialised

fighters.

Thanks to repercussions from anxieties for the

defence of Egypt and to the foresight of successive Conraanders-

in-Chief of Bomber Gomejid, some provision ha.d been made for

enabling the Royal Air Force to extract information by

interpreting its. own photographs,

co-ordinating air-photography with the requirements of Air

Intelligence was in the hands of a special section of the

The genera.l function of

(A.I.l(h)), Directorate of Intelligence at Air Ministry,

the machinery for handling photographs had been brought to an

advcnccd stage of development.

At Bomber Coina

The prelii'Unary plotting and

nd

interpretation of photographs was entrusted to the newly

BC/S.2042+3/ instituted Intelligence Officers at Stations,
55A

each of whom had

been trained in photographic interpretation at the school of

Pho tography* Annotated prints end plots vi/’cre then to be

passed up by way of Group to Hos.dquarters where further

/interpre tation
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interpretation could be undertaken by a special Photooraphic .

Interpretation Section fomed during the sn-raer of 1939.

In March 1939 Sir Ludlov/ Hev/itt had invited

P/Lt, P.J.A. Riddell of No, 1R2 Bonber Squadron, vrho had

served, hin as personal assistant in India and had ha.d

e:xperience of air-photography v/ith No, 28 firr.iy Co-operation

Squadron,, to organise a Photographic Interpretation Section

at the Headquarters of Bonber Conmand under the Chief

Intelligence Officer,

scra.tch v/ith little assistance, but with a free hand,

S/Ldr, Riddell devised the organisation and procedure needed

for the efficient running of photographic interpretation

During the suxier, working fron

in Bouber Cooniand in the event of war, and on August 25th

BC/S. 202*43/ an 'Outline of procedure' v/as sent out to all groups of the
55A

A system' of filing and reference v/as devised,

by means of which incoming photographs could ra-pidly be

comniand.

collated with earlier ones of the same area and a direct

To begin with only British p>hotogra,phscomparison instituted,

were available, but, through liaison with the Air Ministry

Target Section, it was found possible gra,dus.lly to assemble

photographs of enemy territory, although on a scale quite

inadequate for the operations envisaged by the various

The relations between Bomber Coixicjid andRe stem Plans,

the Directorate of Intelligence v/ere left undefined,

although it can be assuiued that the Bojnber Comond section

was concerned primarily vri.th photographs beauring directly

the pin-pointing of targets and the assessment of attacks.

The Air Ministry section, on the other hand, was more

concerned vrith intelligence of wider application in

on

strategical planning.

/As
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As Gvonts were to prove, the vreakness lay not so

nuch in the processing or interpreting of the photographs,

Under v/ar conditions it Viras to' ho

necessity, if e.dcqur-to

to be obtained v/ith reasonable eoohoiny,

such aircraft was

in their talcing.as

found that special aircraft wore a

photogra.'jphs wore

Although the rcquirer.Tent for sonc

appreciated in theory, it was not in practice provided.

The position could not be rxire justly stated than it

S,(C^ in a ninute, addressed by Air Marshal Sir Richard Peck,

to the Deputy Chief of Air Staff, looking back over a  '

"Our pre-war policy v;as to

v/as

year's experience in war;

A».C. A,

folder

70C/1-
enc,_

Date:

17/9/40.

.2I

organise for the taking of photographs by a largo nuraber

of kinds of sqUeadrons ajid to process then on

vd.th a snail photographic section,

prograxt.ic for the production of a large nuihber of cajneras.

We found, however, that for the uiost part the sguadrotps

had organised to take photogra-phs were_j4ac;y;eadd^

the station

We provided a

whichwe

unable to penetrate to their targets".



PART II

FROM THE OUTBREAK OP WAR TO THE PALL OPf

ERAI'TGE
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1- It'JTRODUCTIOW

It is symptomatic of^ the priiiiary role of air

reconnaissance that the first sortie of the vran of 1939-

should have been one designed to secure information,

noon on September 3rd

At

a Blenheiin of 139 Squadron, Bomber

Command, piloted.by Flying-Officer McPherson, took off from

Uyton with a naval observer (commander Thompson), and an

air-gunner (Cpl. Arrovirsmith) to locate and photograph the

Cerrnan warships off pilhedmshaven. Tfithin less than five

hours the Blenheim returned to, base v/ith pictures of

w'ilhelmshaven and the Schillig Roads taken from  a height of
24,000 feet. The X irst i.iission of the war was flown to

secure photographs of the German naval force nearest

shores and it was achieved successfully,

in fact do iUore than confirm what was already known.

3c]:iillig Roads had, as we have already seen, been

photographed by agents of the Secret Intelligence Service

August 28th and on subsequent occasions iinnediately prior to

our

But it did not

The

force in the

on

the declaration of war on Germany.

At the outbreak of war there were, indeed, two

organisations in being for securing air-photographs of Germany.

On the one hand there were the mediuiu squadrons of Bomber

Comand on whom the task officially devolved, a force large

in size, vdth an impressive quantity of aircraft,

and trained personnel at its disposal, but v/hich in the

opinion of its Coixxander-in-Chief was unfitted to discharge

its function under virar conditions;

of enthusiasts with tivo or tliree civil aircraft and an idea -

the idea of discarding fighting equipment and taking to the

stratosphere in the fastest flying machines available,

this section of the narrative will bo traced the gallant but

unavailing efforts of the official apparatus to secure results

at a tolerable cost, side by side mth the testing and

/forging

caiueras,

on the other a handful

In
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forging by unorthodox means of a nev/, moro economical and

infinitely mor effective means of achieving the desired end,

that of exposing the lenses of the E.A,P, over the localities

in Germany calculated to yield the information most needed for

planning and encompassing her- defeat.

I
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2' PHOTOGR^J^nc KECOimT.qSAWn-i^ BY BOJ;iBER COMi/.T^

,™M SEPTBffiER 1939 T6 jmUAEY 192.6:

(a) Hone Operations •

Betv/oen SeptciYbor 3rd 1939 and the end of January

1940, tho rooounaissanco offort of Bonbor Coonand v«s oontred
on the provision of intclligonco required for the

inplenentation of three iiiain plans;

Attack on the Gcrnaai Air Force.(i)
Accurate information

A. H, B. folder

II 1^32 about the disposition of the G. A.P. in North Jest

Gcri.iany ms an essential preliiainary to forestalling
attacks on this country.

(ii) Attack on the. Gernan fleet or the bases of eneri-y

Ir f orces operating againstsirrfaoe, subniarine and ai

our trade. The dispositions of naval units,

encany ports and possible balloon

barrages protecting sea-plane bases vrcre aianng the

subjects on i^ch accirrate and up-to-date infornation

was required,.

obstructions in

(lii) Attack on Gerr-aan nilitcry rail, canal and road

.  cor-inunications. Since it was of the essence of this

plan to attack communications during the period of

concentration by the Germans prior to invasion of the

Lovvt Countries and/or France, a main function of

reconnaissance .was to deter;nine Tvhen in fact such a

concentration was taking place. A first step was

to detennine nonnality of moveanent, both by night

and day,.

In addition preliminary infortiation was required for

the possible ..implementation of plans, which it was not policy

to execute in the iiTnediate future, notably -

Attacks on Geraaaan industrial(iv) During theresources.

period under revs!ew efforts in this field

/linited

were
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limited to photographing certain objectives in the

Ruhr, and attempting to discover by visual means the

extent to which the area was protected by balloons.

To assist in establishing the normal activity of

marshalling yards and systems of communications generally, it

was necessary to undertake reconnaissance during the hours of

darkness, as well as by day.

which vra.s undertalccii by Whitleys, we are not here concerned.

As to day sorties, normally made by Blenheii'/is, it must be

remembered tliat during this early period reconnaissance was

Tfith this night reconnaissance, 'A

carried out at altitudes wliich allov/ed visual observation of

greater detail than was practicable when photographic reconnaissance

was carried out from higher altitudes,

not considered necessary to take photographs at all.

Sometimes, indeed, it vra.s

For example,

when on the second day of the vrar it was desired to confirm the

presence of the Gorman naval force in the Schillig Roads, already-

proved by photography, the task was carried out by a single

Blenheim, carrying a naval observer, and the report brought back

to Wyton was based on visual observation alone. Photographs vrere

secured on the 5th and on the 6th were again confirmed by visual

Reports based on visual observation were alsor econnaissance.

considered adequate to test the absence or presence of balloons

at Seaplane Bases on the Friesian Islands on December 14th, 1939,

and January 2nd, 1940.

Of the photographic sorties, vd.th which we are here

concerned, there were in all a total of forty-eight flown from the

outbreak of ivar up to the end of January, 1 940.

the tasks shows the follo\^dng numbers of sorties allocated to the

requirements outlined above:-

Analysis of

For details

see

APPEIIDIX X.

Naval Na"val + G. A.F.G. A. F. Conmunications Ruhr!

3€
18 , 611 11 2

3£ In three sorties combined with visual

reconnaissance for RUHR balloons.

/All
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All the operations were carried out hy Blenheim

aircraft of No,2 Group, based on Y/attisham (107 Squad.), 'Jatton

(21 and 82 Squad.) and ¥yton (11.4 and 139 Squad,),

cameras used were the standard service type (f,24), fitted

v/ith 5" or 8" lenses.

The tactics adopted v/ere, either to fly near the

operational lirait of flight around 20,000', or to come down

to a loi? altitude in the neighbourhood of 3/4,000'.

of existing records gives the follo^idng distribution of

sorties according to altitude;-

The

Analysis

16,000' ! 20,000' ! 22,000' 124,000
I

3/4,000' I ‘6/7,000’ 1

115 i  . 39  ■ 1

In a few leases single aircraft were dispatched, but

more often two or mjorc went together;-•

In threes j In fours ! In fives In sixesSingle In pairs

68 59

I

In guaging the success of photographic reconnaissance

by No, 2 Group, Bomber Comimand, during the opening months of

the w'ar, one fact overshadows all others, namely that out of

forty-eight sorties, no less than eight Blenheiras wore shot

A casualty rate of one in six,down by enemy aircraft,

involving the loss of skilled personnel ajid specialised

apparatus and offset by little or no enemy losses, v/as

sufficient of itself to shov<- that things were very far from

Indeed, losses of this vroight were clearly not

to bo borne, even had'the aircraft returning to base

/invariably

satisfactory.
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invariably brought with thcsia photographs of tho highest value

In point of fact, this was very far from

Of tho forty aircraft which returned, a fifth

■brought back no. photographs at all, and others photographs of

little or no. value. For exaaplc, all the four BlenheiJ^is sent

for intelligence.

being tho case.

out fbon T/'attishain on Kovenibor 25th, 1939, returned safely;

of the objectives set, no photographs vrere secured of Yfilhelnshaven

three vertical photographs were talcen of

and of Cuxhaven tvTelve were obtained, all of v/hich

were failures, apart froa One v/hich showed twro trav^rlers.

of the. two Blenheiius sent oiit froi;

out

or BrunnsbUttel;

Heligoland;

Again,

Hatton on Deceauber 31st,' 1939 ,

one returned after abandoning reconnaissance on account of vireather;
the second brought back 50 photographs of exposures over the
Friesian Islands but of these the 30 . .obliques were valueless, and
of the 20 Verticals only one showed anything except rough ground.
A proportion of failures due to adverse weather was only to be ■

expected, -but failures dub to the freezing of the caj'aera at nornial

operational heiglits, such as occurred on the sorties to Sylt on
Septeiuber 1 6th and 7/i Hie Lushaven

disturbing.

on December 27th, vrore more

The freezing of caxaeras, at heights for which they
v/cre designed, was coononly to bo experienced by No.70 Wing in
Prance and was a fertile source of photographic failure.

It would be ivrong to paint a picture of failure
unrelieved. The chief point to remember is that, in the adverse

conditions under ivliich they were required to operate, the

aircrev/s of No, 2 Grouii, Bomber Coiuuand, were bound on missions
of high danger from which the odds

would not return,

photographs was creditable,

of exceptional quality.

were as one in six that they

Under the circuiustances to bring back any

In point of fact they secured many

The task of loca.ting C-erman naval forces

off tho coast of north-west Germany early in Septeinber Yra.s

satisfactorily discharged,

Heligoland and the Friesian Islands,

Useful photographs were obtain

Reports of an except

ed of

ional

■/cone entration
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A.H.B. folder

(II H/32/2) concentration of cneny aircraft on Sylt^ received on the night

of Septanher 15/16th, 1939, fron the British Minister at

Copenhagen, T/ere disproved vdthin

which took off at 1000 hours on the 16thj

photographs as a vdiole were failures ov/ing to freezing of the

a few hours by a Blenheim,

although the

camera, an infra red photograph was sectired, which revealed

no more than 10 aircraft on the three fifths of Westerland

A/p covered. Photographs of outstanding quality were secured

on sorties flown from low/ altitudes. Special mention should

be made of those of Harburg in the port of Hamburg taken from

only 3,000’ by a Blenheim of N0.I39 Squadron on October 30th,

and of a number of inland airfields taken by aircraft of

No, 82 Squadron on Septaaber 27th, On that date five

Blenhelns were detailed to secure photographs of specified

airfields in north-western and western G-erinany.

return it v/as found that they had seci.u’ed photographs of 17

out of 18 of those required in the north-western, area and

On their

of 5 out of 10 of those for the wrestem area; many of those

reached a high level of excellence, among w/hich may be cited

outstanding ones of the airfields of Langon Haagen and

Gutersloh, each taken from 3,000' and showing aircraft and

details of lay-out with great clarity.

B. Strategic Reconnaissance by the Air Component:
October - December 193,-9

The zone allotted to the British for strategical

x’cconnaissance w/as bounded on the south by. a lin.e drawn from

Lal.51°N. on the Dutch frontier tlirough Munchen-Gladbach,

Dusseldorf and Paderborn to Hildesheim, and to the east by a

continuation of this line to Ulsen and Lubecle. Included in

this zone was the course of the possible northvi/ard continuation

of the Siegfried Line behind the Dutch frontier, as 'veil as

the area \7horc the Gorman Army might be expected to concentrate,

/prior
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prior to a inovanent through the^ Low Countries to turn the

The niain objectives of strategical reconnaissance

by the Air Component of the British Expeditioneiry Force during the

opening months of the war were therefore to investigate the

possible northv/ard extension of the Siegfried Line and to obtain

prior warning of any German attempt to advance through the Low

Countries, by watching road and rail movement and troop

concentrations in North~,7est Germany bet\7een the Dutch frontier

and the Hanover - Bremen line, and by keeping a watch for any

bridge-building on the Rhine,

For a detailed description of the requirements and

of the operations designed to satisfy them the Narrative covering

the French Caiupaign of 1 940 should be consulted,

the present narrative will take the. fomi of analysing the

relative success of the results obtained up to the end of 1939.

Only after doing this can wc appreciate fully the reasons T;hioh

prompted the Air Staff, early in the New Year, to accord high

Maginot Line.

Treatment in

priority to the development of e.ltcmativc methods of rcconnaissanco.

Since we arc concerned mth photographic reconnaissance, and night

photography \ms not yet in use, night sorties, vfhich wore employed

good deal for attempting .to detect rail movement, arc excluded

from consideration.

a

The first fa\7 sorties, early in October,

vrerc flown by No. 53 Sauadron, but as from the 9th of the month

S/2236/4C responsibility v/as transferred to No,70 Wing, of which two

squadrons (Nos.I8 and 57) were available during the period in

question.

/No. of
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I No, of Partial ' i
: sorties Successes!

Returned

mthout

result

Losses

1939
October

23 7

11 (all weather) 5 a/c lost
(also 1
cro.slied on

landing;
another

crashed on

return for

repairs)

I

16; November 8 ̂ 4 weather
(2 caiB^ra

(  freezing
(1 engine
(  failure

n observer

( fainted

3 a/c lost5

1  (navigation)December 3 2

8 (incidentalTotal 42 14 i  20

Summary'' of daylight reconnaissance operations by
No, 53 Squadron and No. 70 Yfing (18 and 57 Squadrons)
for the period October - December, i93Q

The most striking fact vdiich emerges from an analysis

of opora.tions, such as is attempted in the above table, is that
For

details

see

Appendix XI photographs were obtained at a cost even more prohibitive than

those of home-based squadrons of Bomber Command over a

Nearly 1 in 5 aircraft failed to returncomparable period.

dded losses onfrom sorties and in addition there were

ancillary flights; of those that returned nearly three-

fifths came back with neither photos nor information; and of

the value of such photos and visual reports as were brought

home by the ra'iaining third there is unfortunately rooi fo>:

On the important matter of Geriian movement vrestwards,

including indications of bridging the Rline, the Report on

the \Tar Employiiont of the Air Conponent throughout the

cai.ipaign as a whole gave the considered judgement tha.t -

/Despite

doubt.
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"Despite the persistent efforts that \7er0 nade... .. ,
and the cor.-5)aratively high price that was paid in
cro\7s and. aircra.ft lost, the reconnaissance iviay he

said to liavo failed in this object, in as inuch as
nothing of a dcci.si've natui-c was discovered right up
to the last nonent".

Bad visibility, due to weather conditions, and tactical

inability to escape destruction at the hands of enemy aircraft

were the two principal causes of failure, but cainera freezing

v/as an iraportant contributory factor, as it had been with No. 2

Group.
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3. THE BARlar ElEVELOHvIENT OF IIEGH AIiriTIIDE
p'hotogr/^phic KSCOMAISSMGE ’

(a) Establishi-icnt of this Special Flight, later No. 2
Canouflago Unit; Soptoinber, 1939.

The difficulties and losses liable to be

encoun.tGred by nedim bombers of standard service types

attempting to secure photographs deep over enemy territory

had long been appreciated, but as we have seen no effective

steps wore' taken prior to the outbreak of war to devise

aircraft especially for the purpose,

of August, 1939, dra\m up by p/O il.V. Longbottom in

association vd.th ivir, P. S. Cotton of the Aerona.utical Research

indeed' the Hemorandui-iAppendix
XII

and Sales Corporation, alias the Secret Intelligence Service

plight, appears to contain the first detailed suggestions of

the type of machine needed to be set on record,

of using fighter prototypes stripped of armament to- take

photographs from a great height v/as one fuiudaiuental to

Photographic Reconnaissance as it tos subsequently developed

in the Royal Air Force,

how, despite the fact that it cut across the whole existing

organisation, the idea v/as given the opportunity to prove

itself in practice.

V

The idea

In tliis section it will be shown

When early in September, 1939, W/C P.W. Winterbotham,

who had been responsible for applying photo^aphie.

reconnaissance to the collection of Secret Intelligence in the

months preceding the outbreak of ■v?ar, approached the Director-

General of Operations, Air Vice-i'.iarshal R.ILPeck, with a. view

to f-urthering the idea of a special photographic reconnaissance

flight, he met with a ready response, but the problem of how-

best to develop the idea was beset v/ith difficulties.

Clearly it vra-s undesirable for the vrork to go on solely under

the aegis of the Aeronautical Research and Sales Corporation,

/on
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On the othor hand the difficult-ics involved in "bringing it

mthin the organisation of the Royo.l Air Force were forr-iidable.

The problem was how to incorporate an experimental unit vathin

the frai-ieTTork of the Royal Air Force vathout crai.ping the

freedom of those Y/hosc ideas vrore imorthodox, and how to secure

the priorities and ft?eedom from red-tape that was necessary if the

development \ra.s to be advanced sufficiently rapidly to be of use

It must be ran embered that, even though a

few at the top, notably the Corxiander-in-Chief, Bomber CorxTand,

appreciated that all v/as not v/ell vd.th the official machinery

for obtaining air-photographs under war conditions, the

organisation xjs.s in being and constituted a formidable dead-v/eight

against radical change,

of the operations still needed to obtain infornation from neutral

territories gave scope for considerable latitude.

In the first instance ¥/C ’linterbothan sought and

obtained an establishment sufficient to cover the operations of

the existing Secret plight.

Special Plight vdiich it was decided to form as early as possible

at Hasten, the headquarters of the Aeronautical Research and

Sales Corporation, was passed dovm from the Air Member for

Supply and Organisation to the Directorate of Organisation on

September 14th, 1939, and v^ras dated from the follo^'nng day.

It provided for eight officers - a Oonnianding Officer, photograpMc

Officer, Adjutant, Equipment Officer, and four officers for

and nineteen other ranks, including aircraftsmen

hands., an electrician, aia instruiuent maker, five fitters, tliree

flight meclaanics, two flight riggers and four photographers.

The establishient also provided cover for a Win-engined and one

single-engined aircraft, the Locklaecd XII/i. and the Beechcraft

respectively, of the Secret Intelligence Service flight,

nucleus of the flight \7as already in existence in the shape of

the Heston premises of, the Corporation, the tvro aircraf“t, t\TO

/pilots

in vanning the v^ar.

Fortunately the highly secret nature

The initial establishiuent for the

flying duties

The

S/37,848/
7 and 1A
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pilots (Hr. F. S. Cotton and p/o H. H. Niven) and  a sraall

ground staff.

No tiiuc \7as wasted in setting about the task of

increasing accoixiodation, filling the establishiaent and

putting the flight on its feet as an integral part of the

Royal Air Force, On Septenber 18th possible additional

accorxiodation at Heston v;as inspected, but it was not until

October 20th that the British Airways hangar, originally

suggested as suitable, was requisitioned,

the flight had to be content with a si.iall hangar and a v^ing

of the Heston Club, taken over as from September 22nd,

In the meantime

AGAS(O)
folder

700/1/11A

Meanwhile, Hr. F, S. Cotton had been sounded by Yi/c Winterbotham

as to his \7illingness to coixiand the flight,

the 19th, lir. Cotton accepted the proposal tlvit ho should

In his reply of

fona a Special Plight to develop photographic reconnaissance

and T/elcomcd the assurance of a free hand. It nmy be noted

that Cotton referred to the Director-General of Operations in

his letter as ”our Patron" and- \inderstood that he wa.s to work •

under him, u'/c Ninterbotham acting as intermediary.

23rd, the date at which premises were requisitioned,

¥/C Winterbotham, fornially handed over the Secret Intelligence

Service plight to the Air Ministry at

by Air Vicc-Marsllal Peck.

On the

.eeting presided over

Next' day the Air Officer

Heston

Form

540*

Commanding-in-Chief of-Fighter Coniaand vra.s infomed that

"the Heston Plight

23rd September 1939" v/as to come under No, 11 Group of his

coixiand and be a.dministered by Northolt as its parent station.

formed at Heston as from

S/57875/U

It ra-iaincdThe Heston Flight Y/as now established,

to asseiable personnel and aircraft for initial development,

Yi//C P. S, Cotton, v/hose coimnission dated as from Septa.ibcr 22nd,

A specialist officer, S/L A, Sarle, v/as

selected to take charge of the photographic development.

/t\TO

took coo-iand.

The

The date is here ̂ wcongly given as 22.3.39,' instead of 22,9.39.
Tlxis has been kindly verified by w/C Ifintcrbotha.T, Also
present was S/L C.L. Stubbs vdio handled the establishaent of
the plight.

K
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t%70 star pilots v/ere Plying Officers R. H, Niven and H.V.

The forner, T/ho had co-piloted the Lockheed on

Secret Service nissions^ v/as recalled to hetive Service on

p/O Longhottoa, who liad

returned to Malta after dravdng up his Mcmorandui'-i, v/as recalled

and reported at Air Ministry to Join the Unit on Septc;.ibcr 29th.

Liaison was iiiaintainod with the Secret Intelligence Service

through p/o J. H. Blyth, for it r.-iust be reDcnborcd that the Heston

plight, as it existed at first, was basically no aore than the

Research and Sales Corporation, agent of the Secret Intelligence

Service.

Longbottou,

Septenber 2nd, and posted to Heston.

Operations of this Special Plight Prom Britain;
S'eptenber' botob'er ,~T9aO»

The best evidence for continuity is that the fligh+

continued to undertalce sorties of a non-service cliaracter

until as late as May, -1940.

B.

This \7a.s found particularly

convenient for photographing neutral territory,

period of waiting for service aircraft, the Loclcheed and the

During the

Beeehcraft vrere enployed on photograpMc reconnaissance of the

coasts of Ireland and the Low Countries, the forr.ier to check

reports of the refuelling of U-boats, the latter to test the

presence or otherv/ise of boor, defences at the principa.l ports.

The first of the Irish sorties v/ere floivn in the Lockheed on

The third of the Irish series, flovm

on October 4th by way of St. Albans, 17est Preugh and Pilton,

notable as the first in T/hich p/O Longbotton shared, since in

June, 1939, he had flovm. in the LocMieed to Sicily.

October 12th Cotton, Niven and Longbottor.i exai’.iined the Belgian

Septenber 12th and 26th.

vra.

On

s

Por report
see

/APPENDIX XIII

coast from Ostend to Seebrugge, both of v/hich were photographed

obliquely from a height of 18,000'. Eight miles short of

Zeebrugge the Lockheed turned for"'hoine, though not without

securing additional photos. Visual observation tlirough

•  /binoculars
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binoculars, confirmed by the study of the photographs, showed

clearly enough that no booms were in fact present. Additional

oblique photographs of the Dutch coast were obtained by..!!Tiren

and Longbottom.in the Beeoheraft on October 20th.

Acquisition of Service AircraftC.

By this time, hovrover, steps had been taken to

Although it was of the essence of the scheme

to use machines capable of outstripping the fastest fighters in ■

enemy service, it v/as impossible to secure Spitfires immediately.

secure

service aircraft.

Appendix XIV.

and it ¥/as decided to begin by h-iproving Karlc IV Blenhcir.is (long

nose), v/hich in modified form might have a sporting chance

against MBs at lov/ altitudes. Iwo machines of this type v/crc

eptember 21st, and thedelivered at Farnborough'on Thursday,

work of cleaning up with a view to increasing performance v/as

at once put in hand. Modifications included:-

(a) Rubbing down the machine, getting a smooth finish

and then re-doping.

,(b) Blocking up a nuinber of cracks which caused

turbulence.

(°) pitting a spinner to the propeller, v/hich assisted

in,cooling the engines, and so eliminated the

necessity to open the cooling gills,

pitting ’tear-drop’ v/indox7s.

Retracting the tail wheel and duj'.ip valves under the

(’i)

(e)

petrol tank.

(f) Elinxinating the fairing in front of the imdcr-

carriage and fitting doors parallel vhLth the

underside of the engine housing.

By 'these means performance was iiuproved by an additional

But this- liiiprovement was not of itself sufficient.25 m.p.h,

Nothing less would suffice than the allotment of Spitfires.

By October 1 6th Alx" Vice-Marshal peck had taken stepsS/57875/1 U

/to
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to ensure that two Spitfires vrould shortly be,supplied.

Although the ne\7 war establishincnt dated October 20th shovrod two

Spitfires as well as two Blenhcins, it was not until the end of

the nonth that the fighters v/ere actually delivered to Heston.

October 30th, 1939, '»vas a red letter day in the history of

Photographic Reconnaissance, because it v/as then that the first

Longbotton’s test \Tas given to one of the original Spitfires (n«3071).
Plying Log

a laachino vMch was destined to prove the operational success

of the new methods, before it V7as lost, on April 21st 194-0,

a sortie from Nancy,

was by no means v/edded to the Spitfire,

It should be added that the Air Mini

on

stry

V7hat was persistently

kept in view was the parai’-iomt necessity of using prototypes

of the fastest machines prior to their cor.iing into general

service, for by such means alone could we be certain of

unarmed reconnaissance aircraft bein,

fighters,

other British types were continually under revievn

hopes were placed in the Whirl',vind as early as October, 1939,

■  but those vrerc dashed vfhen in the follovang April the ceiling

of these machines was found to be only 28,000 feet,

decision to allocate the most modem fighter aircraft to

fighting role at this stage of the war called for  a high

appreciation of the potential value of photographic reconnaissance.

The scarcity of the machines can be gauged from the reactions of

our

capable of outpacing enemy

The possibilities both of American aircraft and of

Considerable

The

a non-

Pighter Corxiand when two Spitfires '^.vere placed on the Heston

S/57875/17A establishiuent. In reply to his signal "Earnestly request that my

Spitfire resources my not be trenched upon for any purpose

whatever other than home defence fighting.

Conraander- in-Chief was infor.ned tlmt the Spitfires would be

provided by Maintenance Command., that the allotoent had been

endorsed personally by the Chief of Air Staff, and that in due

course the machines would be returned vdien others with longer

became available to the Special plight.

Dowding, "the

range

/D.
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■Operations of this Special Survey inlif;ht froi
Novera-bor, 1^3^ - JaJiuary. 19ior

So as to avoid further delay it vms decided to test

the idea of high altitude photographic reconnaissance by using
one., of the Spitfires vdthout v/aiting for extra fuel tankage.
As this i.ieant that the naxir.xua endurance v/as less than two

D.
.France;

hours and it was. desired .to carry out the trials over enony
territory, this, in effect, entailed operating fron French
bases. Accordingly, on November 5th a Special Survey Flight

yra.s detached from the. parent unit, known since Noveiaber 1st

No. 2 Caiuouflage Unit, and sent to Lille/Seclin.

(n/3071) was ,flovm over by f/L M.V. Longbotton, and his

as

The Spitfire

S/57875/27A

colleague in the venture, f/L R.H. Niven, \7s.s ferried over by
U/C Cotton in the Locl-cheod. The ground crev/, comprising three

fitters, ti/TO riggers, one electrician and tliree photographers

(1 sergeant, 2 airi-ien) ,■ wore transported in the Hudson piloted
by F/O S.D. Slocun. The flight was coupleted by a Rolls-

Royce engineer, put into unifon.i for the purpose (p/O V/hite)

and a doctor, p/O Robson, whose Job was to watch physical

effects of high-altitude flying under operational conditions.

After a fortnight f/O Slocun returned to Heston and subsequent

novenents of personnel -were effected by the Lockheed and the

original Mark IV Blenhein. Throughout opero-tions the

Commanding Officer of No, 2 Caraouflage Unit rxivcd freely betT,Teen

Heston, Paris, the various bases of the Special Flight and the

Headquarters of the Air Component, The Special Flight v/as

essentially a field test. On its outcone depended the future

of high altitude photographic reconnaissance in the Royal Air

Force.

During this period of prcli;u.nary tiuning up the flight

reimained at Lille/Seclin, but on Noveraber 20th it removed to

a new base at Coulomaiers sone thirty miles east of Paris.

In the course of the miove p/L Longbotton i-iade the first

operational flight in a Spitfire for the p>urpose of

/obtaining.

For photograph
see iiPPENDIX
XV.
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obtaining reconnaissance photographs. Taking off fron Lille be

refuelled at Challerange and fron there undertook "about one

hour’s flight over alaost 10/10 cloud over Gerr.iany".

landing at Etai-ipes for refuelling he proceeded to the nevr base

at Gouloraniers, virhence four operational flights v^ere mdQ.

After

For success

ful sorties.
see

APPENDIX XV.

Ovri,ng to the short range of the aircraft it v/as necessary to

operate fron forv/ard fuelling points and for these use v/as made

of Etain and Bar le Due. Owing to bad weather only one sortie

v/as successful. This, the first successt*ul photographic sortie

in a Spitfire, was flown by f/L Longbotton, -v/ho during a flight

of 1 hr. ifO nins, Pron Bar le Due, obtained pictures of the

Eupen - Elsenbom region of Northern Luxenburg,

On Decenber 5th a inove was uade to Nancy, fron which

forward base the luajority of the successful flights were nade

by P/Ls Niven and Longbotton, At first the pilots Virere dogged

by bad wfoather; 1o\t cloud, fog and snov; delayed operations until

Deceraber 21st and 22nd, on both of which each pilot nade

successful sorties. ' On Decenber 29th Longbotton nade a

successful sortie in the Aachen - Cologne area and on New Year’s

Day, 194-0 Niven secured photographs of Kaiserslauten, follcrvdng

this up on January 2nd by extending cover to include Wiesbaden

and liainz, Longbotton talcing photographs of the Ruhr on the

Thereafter flying was brought to a standstill by

10/l0ths cloud, bad visibility and fog ijntil January 10th when

Longbotton iiiade the final sortie.

sane day.

In all fifteen sorties were

flown, on ten of which photographs were obtained,

unsuccessful sorties, four were due to weather and one to

interference by enemy aircraft.

Of th

The total area i^hotogpa

e five

phod
See nap

Appendix XV. during the ten successful sorties, the flying tine of v^hich

aggregated no Viiorc than fifteen hours, is shov/n on the attached

diagram.

Although the photographs obtained vrere not of

sufficiently large scale to ;;iake it possible to extract the

/intelligence
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intelligenoo inforKiation that r.iight have hcon desired, it is

of interest to record the i.iain objectives of these first

sorties, and the degroo of their attaireno-nt, bearing in nind

the fact that the effective range of the available Spitfire

hardly extended beyond the pliine, Broadly speaking, the

tasks fell into t'vvo rain categories, the Siegfried Line vdth

its northward extension, a'nd specific air targets in Western

As for the Siegfried Line, its course froa South

of Aachen to the -neighbourhood of Bitburg Y/as a requira.ient

G-errany.

of the French Deioxifeno Bureau, which ever since 193^ had

exBinination of its northerlybeen preoccupiod Y/ith its study;

extensidn froia -north of Aachen to the Crofold area, across tho

Rliino bet-T/een Gloves and Sixierich and thence to Borken and Ahaus

The Special Plight-«Yas allotted to the j^ir Goriponent.

secured photographs of tho course of the line fron the

neighbourhood of Clevos southwards to the Saarbruckon area.

The flight also provided cover of a 'nuraber of bonbing targets.

Air Ministry sought and obtained photographs of the Urf~Sco

Bomber Coranand obtained cover of r.iany’.Yith its dai’n;

objectives in the triangle Aachen, Cologne and Dusseldorf,

for its mosaic of thealthough it had to v^ait until the Spring

Ruhr from Duisburg to Dortraund; and, finally, the Advanced

Air Striking Force was provl-ded v/ith illustrations of i.iany

of the iiosoUo and tho Nahc, as -sYellobjectives in the vallies

as in the neighbourhood of Y/iesbadon, Mainz, Kaiserslauten

and Saarbriicken, though it load to forego the -;.iore southerly and

south-easterly of its targets in northern Badon and eastern

Y/tirtenburg.

The scope of the reconnaissance aimed at by the

Special Reconnaissance plight Yiras IhxLtcd geographically by

of the aircraft, but this was a defect

which could be elii^hnated by the addition of extra fuel tanks,

/again

the restricted range
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Again, the photographs were too si'.Tall in scale (do^m to 1/70,000
■  1 _

to 1/80,000) for it to be practicable to extract detailed intelli

gence informtion fron thc;.'^

the equipnent, Y/hich only tine could renedy.

into each mng vj-cre of standard service type P, 24-, fitted v/ith

lenses of 5" focal length, designed for altitudes of fron

16,000 to 20,000 feet,

above the heights attained by nornal reconnaissance aircraft, and

it is headly surprising that photographs taken fron an average

altitude of 33>000 feet should have been found too snail in

This, again, was a defect which could easily be overcone

Two further points should be renenbered vdien

assessing the achievements of the Special Flight,

e^iperinent v/as in every respect novel and it vra.s conducted

during a spell of atrociously bad weather,

benefits derived fron it were data applicable to other forms of

including obsei’vations on the effects of high altitude

on the human body and on the phenomena associated mth

condensation, both topics of vital concern to men who had to

rely on their own skill and capacity for high flying and on the

speed and relative invisibility of their machines to acliieve

results.

This also was due to deficiency in

The cameras fitted

But the Spitfire carried the cameras far

scale.

by development.

The

Not least of the

flying,
Appendix XFI

Appendix XVII
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■ 4. TI-IE HEORGijs'ISilTIOK OF

PHOTOGR'yPHIC RECOMAISSMCE.

(A)- Lessons froa operations; SoptePLer, 1939.-

January, 1940.

At the start, of 1940, v/hon plans were hGing laid for

the e3q)ected cajnpaign on the Yv'estorn Front, the Air Staff had

to consider frou a very pi‘a.ctical'stand point.what was the

right x>olicy to pursue in relation to x^hotographic

.. .,The_systen inherited fron x^oace tii'.ie had,

The facts

r econnais sane c,

heyond all disguise, proved a costly failure,

were patent and were recognised as fully hy the Corxiander-in-

'Chief of Bonher Corr.Tand as hy the Air Staff.' As early as

nid-October, Air Chief Iviarshal Sir Bdgar Ludlov/-Hevri-tt had

noted in his ai^x^reciation of the Ruhr plan that -

"Unfortunately,"reconnaissance by Blenheins has
. recently proved''expeilsive and in the last three
carried out by "this Ooixiand, four out of a total
of seven Bleniieir.is.hawn failed to return".

S/43303/35B
Oct,16th,
1939

In a :.unute to the Deputy Chief of Air Staff, dated Decenber

ir .arshal Sir Phillip Joubert "drew attention to29 th,- 1939,

another field in which the existing ..oacloinery had lerovedA.H. B.

folder

111^/138/1 Both as regards reconnaissance and attack,

G-eraan fleet were

itself defective.

he considered that our operations against the

all proportion to the results achieved".

the losses and failures of Wo.70

"causing us loss out of

Even laore catastrophic were

Aggregating the photograiohic reconnaissance

stations and fron France fron .the

till the end of 1939, get the

Wing in France,

sorties flown fron ho:.ie

beginning of the war up

follomng results;-

/sorties
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„ I Percent-
i Losses I age of
1  losses

Percent- ;
age of

photos failures

No
Softies ! Photos

8No,2 Group

Bo;-.iher Coinaand
1631kl

866, Sfo I14 I 2842Air COi-iponent \

18^16444589Aggregate

H Excluding those lost on incidental flights

the tvro months' trial hy the SpecialBy conoarison,

survey Flight of No. 2 Cajaouflage Unit beWeen Novenber 5th, 1939

and January 10th, 1940, gave the follcxdng results

percentage
of lossesPhotos No photos of^J2lSriI  Sorties

05^033.351015

The contrast is the nore striking when it is

_  ----.ibered that the Special Survey Plight consisted of a single

nachine, the first of its kind applied to such work, against

squadrons (Nos.18 , 21 , 57 , 82, 107, 114 and 139) of*

rener:

seven

Blenheins carrying out functions for which they had been trained

Moreover, operations by the Specialover a lengthy period.

Flight extended over little uore than two uonths, as against the

foirr by Bomber Command and the three of the Air Coiirponent up to

But the strongest arguinent in favour of

developing the new methods was that they promised to be

economical of life and aircraft.

the end of 193 9.

'hereas the
infinitely more

Special plight had operated without loss, the Air Component had,

without comting casualties on ancillary flights, incirrred the

lods of eight aircraft and their crervrs to secure 1,450 photographs,

R, A. P»

Component
Analysis of
Sorties

AHQ Polder
IIH2/567

of which 255 were vholly or in part spoilt.

/The
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The glarins disparity lDGtv:Gen the perfon.ianccs of

the Blcnhci'.is and the SpitfirG dra-;' sliarp attention to the

need for overhauling the orga.hisation for photogra.phic

A Gonforence on Requireiaents for Air

■photograxjhy was held at Air liinistry on January 3i’d, 19^0,

when Air VicG-i.larshal Reck, Director-General of Operations,

put the position in a nutshell oXjpLaining that

reconnaissance could be carried out either by single aircraft

using evasion or by a foruiation fighting its way through

Since it ’.as evident that the Blcnheia lacked

reconnars sane e.

opposition.

S/59597/2B
hinutes
para. 8

the speed and the defensive im.iaaent to obtain infon.ia.tion

on the old linos, the best way of carrying out strategical

rcconnaisscmco in the future wa.s to use sr.ie.ll niuiibers of

s.ircraft possessing the Idghost possible speed, aircraft

which should alv/ays be kept ahead of the contemporary

His contention that theIjroduction fighter of the encm.y,

opcrationa.1 ei-cperiencG obtained by the

justified further development on these linos was fully

special Plight in

x'rance

•vhich agreed tliat a number ofendorsed by the Conference,

Spitfires should be added to the Jtigh S]?eed Reconnaissoaice

Unit for survey work behind the cnei.iy lines, in replaceinent oi

Blcnheii.is,

At the sfmie conference ,7/C F.C.Y. Laws reported on

The too main points,

esqoerience in the opening four i.ionths

the teclmical aspects of air-photography.

which had emerged fro;

of war,' were the frequency of ca^aera failure and the

inadequacy of service ca.ieras for high altitude ■'arork,

the first, '\t/G Lav/s reported that' such good results as had
On

liinutes
ppjra. 2 been secured were ..lostly obtained fro.’, heights below 10,000 ft,

Hone"Above that height, camera failures had been frequent,
the camera etc, lia.d

loctrioally heated .^luff and

/lens

• of the equipment provided for heating

proved successful, but the ner "C
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lens heater had not yet hcon tried”,

out here that, although the Blenhcxis liad ooon trouhled by

freezing of cai.ifiras, the Spitfires, although co-roonly flying at

v.ict v.dth no failures fro... this cause,

Comanding Officer of No, 2 Ca:-Xiuf lage Unit cjcplainod to the

Conference tl'i£\t the trouble could be cli-inatcd quite sii-tply by

It is relevant to point

Thet-v/icc the altitude) -

para,12

ircraft past thedirecting a flo’v of cool air froi.: outside the

by preventing condenseiion, this rojcovod the root ca.usc of

The Conference agpreed tha.t cU Elonhei:

sent ii.mediately to Pleston foi:’ :.iodification along the linos

c^.

lens;

should bethe trouble.

On the second point the Conference agreed tliat a ca:'iera

larger than the F,22f, standard in the service, was a requirauent,

a first step it v/as decided that a canera vrith  a plate 9"x9”

indica.ted.

IxS

was needed :on a higti priority in place of the 5”x5" type.

If It was generally conceded that the ideas tried out

at Heston, when carried to their logical conclusion, promised

to fill the gap caused by the inadequacy of the existing anchinery,

it v/as equally evident thab ;..iuch developacnt was necessary before

the flig-ht could bo expanded sufficiently to take over the task

of strategical g)hotograxjMc reconnaisseaice for the Ro3'’al Air Force

Moreover, if it v/as necessary to plan for the future,

The

as a whole.

the clo.i..is of the present ■.7cr'e insistent and had to be net.

The bulk of photographicsolution was a coi-ipronisc.

have to continue to be co.rriedreconnaissance vTOuld neoessarilg''

out by squ<adrons of Bonber Coixiand and of the Air Coioponent,

but in the ■-.icantlac every opportunity was to be given to traiislate

Thethe now ideas into terois of operational achieve'.ient.

squc-drons will bo foundsubsequent operations of the Blcnhei

chronicled in the narratives concerned vn.th B i.iber Cojxiand and

The present narrative will bethe 1940 ca;'.pairji in France,

concerned vlth the dcvelopuent of the nevr iiethods of reconnaissance

ejad their application to opcrc-tional require'-icnts.
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During the period from January doi^m to June, 194-0,

the activities of what froia January 17th had coine to he knownS/57875/55A

as the Photographic Development Unit, reiiiained focussed on

Heston, the cent/af. of research and training and the hase from

Thewhich operations from this country vrere directed,

parent unit, however, established advanced bases in Franc,

these acquired a distinct

status P.S ilo. 21 2 Squadron, discussion of vdiich is reserved

and the aircraft operating fro:

for a later section.

(b) The grPYPth of the Photographic Development Unit.

Prom, the time of its formation in Septcimber, 193 9,

the Heston Unit underv/ent rapid and almost continuous grovyth.

reflected most clearly in the establislx-ients, which,

appears from the follovdng table, succeeded each other at

intervals of little more than a month:-

This is

as

Other ranks Civilians | TotalOfficers1st. No.Date

2719815/9/39 mB/m/k-M

20/10/39 WAE/FC/116

23/11/39 YfAE/PC/1l6A

15/ 1/lfO UAR/PC/129

24-/ 2/40 UAP/PC/142

12/ 4/40 UAR/PC/142A

654529

121139117

2051317121

201 >,1316622

I

316 (1027828
I

the staff fell into three categories

The headquarters staff, including the

administration, intoUigence,. photographic.

Broadly spoalcing,

(i)

liaison and operational control officers, and

such,as signals, accountsvtirious services,
s/57848

and equipment.

The vrorkshops and servicing staff, mainly concerned
viefvT to’cleaning up’ aircraft with a

(ii)

with

/iiviprovin cr
o
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ii'a'proving perforsiiancc, and including ongincors,

carpenters, draughtsvnen, electricians,

fabric v/orkcrs, instruinent ;?nkers, iietal vrarkers,

ivireless and electrical mechanics and various grades

armourers,

of fitter.

(iii) The flight or flights, including pilots, wireless

operators (air) and air gunners, together \vith ground-

crews.

Prom November, .-1 939, onwards, the headquarters and

associated sta.ff showed a steady increase and miaintained a

The increase was dueproportion of nearly one half of the .whole*■

to the ever-expanding activities of the unit, at first mainly

So farexperhnental, but later iDrogressively more operational,

officers v/ore concerned, the main increase - fro:;i sin to

fifteen - came with the new cstablish.ncnt in niid-Pobruary, and was

as

The new pi^stspart of the preparations for active operations,

v/ero concerned primarily vdth intelligence and y/ith arra.ngemonts

The growth of the Unit,for the extension of activi.tics to Prance.

/22

and the fact tliat its Cornma.viding-Officer liad also to exercise

control in certain fields over No, 21 2 Squadron in pDrance,' yna.de it

desirEdole to appoint a senior officer to act as second-in-coumiand.

S/L G.W. Tuttle, brought in to fill tlxLs post at the end of Pebr-uary,

cayne in due course to control the operational side of the

activities a.t pcs ton, and so acquired the experience vrhich

qualified hha to assuine comnand, v.iien the time ca.mc to

incorporate the' Photographic Development Unit nvithin the regular

As between thefr£iiiiei.TOrk of the Royal x\ir Perce in June,

workshops and flights, on the other hand, there were substantial

Whereas the former increased nearly fourfoldfluctuations.

between November and January, the latter roixiained stationary

during this period, only to double between February and April

This merelywhen the workshop staff increased only slightly,

reflected the evolution of the Unit from an experimental to an

/ opera.t ional
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operational role. The substantial incrce.se in vrorkshon staff

during the mntor was neccssajry in order to cope nd-th the

roquiroaents of Bomber and Fighter Coiuaands,

wanted standard machines

oach of v.-hov.i

cleaned up' to raprove their sp3/5782,8/26 eed.

The doubling of the- flight staff during the coxly spring vx.s

needed to operate the incro ing nuinber of a.ircra.ft; for

instance, the newly author!,sod flight of Hudsons required

as

S/57848/38A

fourteen extra aircro',/ a.lonc, including six pilots, four

udroless operators and four photographers.

Neither in the case of personnel, nor of machines, do

the successive ostablishnents accurately reflect the resources

available to the Photographic Development Unit at any given

time. The special and novel cliaracter of the unit’s functions

imposed exceptional difficulties in the recruitment of suitable

pilots. It was early found that the fighter pilots, posted

to the unit on account of their fcrdllarity vdth Spitfires, xrere

coaiionly unsuit od to the work of photograplxLc roconnaissauce

3/57875 The mo-tter wo,s pxit in awhether by tcnporaxnt er tridning.

nutshell by the Cominanding Officer in a demd-official letter,

dated February 2nd, addressed to the Direotor of 2dlitary

Co-oporation to whom the Diroctor-Gen.cral of Operations had

delegated much of the detailed work connected vdth the

Photographic Development Unit;-

. .The efficiency'’ of this unit depends to a largo 
■

extent on the individual qualificatio’ns of tho pilots,
as wo Icnow from experie’nce
lay down the ruling that it is i.rch easierc to tec.ch a

ma.n to fly a Spitfdro than to teach a Spitfire pilot
wdth the wrong temperaiuent to do the vrork we arc doing.

It is notable that neither of the tvra pilots, who

originally blazed the trail in the si.;)ecial Spitfire, wero

fighter pilots; F/Lt. Lo’ngbottom caiue fro..'. No.202 Flying Boat

Squadron and F/Lt. Niven’s experience laad beo’n wdth bombei’s.

The postdng to Heston of fighter pilots misuited to tho work,

led Air eiarshal Peck to minute tho Director of postings

/direct

n
• • «

As a guide, ’ve can• «« •« «•«««

11
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acas(g)
70B/1/12
pr.ra, 2

direct in April and foKTalatc in \vriting the special requircj.icnt:-

The tasks of this unit- strategical roeoniiaissconce at

Inigh altitude T.dth unari.'Cd Spitfires and mth Hudsons
or other airerp.ft in clour], and had weather hjr dnjr or

night - require- special characteristics in the crews. ”

hongPara. 3 "The Pightor pilot is not ordinarily suitable,
distance reconnaissance in a single seatcr requires a

skilful air pilotage a.nd a tci.ipercu.icnt or aptitude
different from tha.t prinaerily required of a Fighter
pilot,
BoKber or Array Co-operation pilots posses is ..’.ost
valuable and suitable.

The knovdodge which strategical reconnaissanc

As the Spitfire aircraft is

e

unarned it is v.iost desira.ble tliat the pilot should have

had experience of the v/ar conditions v/hich will confront
hii'a in the air, othcrvlse he runs grave risk of being
surprised,
be Eiaintainod for long periods by the Spitfire pilots
special physical endurance and resistance to the effects
of altitude arc necessary,
required,"

In view of the great height v/hich Iras to

Cornaissioned pilots are

Further operational experience seens to have confiracd

the vie\v that pilots of outstanding quality were needed for the

task of special reconnaissance. When, after having been taken

over by Coastal Conmand in Juno, 19^0, "the Unj.t was being

prepared to shoulder the immensely greater burden which

devolved upon it on the fall of France, the A.O

deiiii-officially to secure the personal co-operation of the

Director of Postings.

Chief Warshal Bcrwhill for the twelve pilots required vrere:-

in-C. vvTn

The qualifications specified by Air

ote

(i) considerable experience;

ability to navigate;

(iii) Above a-vertigo classification as pilot for Coniaon 3ense

Ho further suggested tlaat the pilots be "obtained fro:.i bonber

(ii)

and army oo-operation squadrons, but not from fighter squadrons,

, in view of the fighter pilot's liiaited navigational pa tice".

Ability to fly a Spitfiro \w.s among the least of the qualities

required of laen who load to be capable of finding their my to

and securing photographs of selected points at specix*ied scales,

a.nd of doing tills alone and unarned. All in all the irork

called for a ra.re conbination of conscientiousness, daring,

self-reliance and initiative. One of the most ii..iportant

/functions
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functions of the Heston Unit was the further training of the

pilots needed for operations hoth at hoiue and in Prance

(212 Squadron), Norivially, a course of fro: ek

was given^ during Vvhich tine the pilots xTone converted from

tvro to four we s

twin to single-engined aircraft.

The groY/th of the Heaton Unit was also reflected in

the increasingly large nYunbers of aircraft allowed in success

ive establislirnents, although here the disparity betr/een

establishment and v/hat v/as actually available v/as oven greater

than in the case of men. The first nond-nal establishment y/as

waVhd/417

framed for two aircraft, one twin-engined, one single-engined,

and was designed to cover the Locldieed and the Becchcraft

operated by the Aeronautical Research Company for the Secret

Intelligence Service. These aircraft, together Vidth a Hudson,

remained at Heston throughout the period doYm to the fall of

Prance for use on Secret Intelligence Service business, although

not alvra.ys shoym on establishment retnms. On October 1st

t7iiR/HD/ll6A the establishment was amended to allow of two Spitfires and tvTO

Blenheims, to Yv-hich in late Novamber Y/as added, a flight of

in practice,' as v/e have seen, the first

Spitfire did not materialise until the end of October and the

three Hudsons;

second until mid-January (1940), while the flight of Hudsons

The enlargement of theYvas not available till the Spring,

Unit and, in particular, the. formation of 2l2 Squadron, for

the training of v/hich Heston VYas responsible, led to the

¥AIi/PC/142
addition in the February establishment of a Harvard v/hich,

together Vvlth a Blenheii'a and a Spitfire, formed the Training

The decisive increase :ln operational laachines caiic

in the Spring, yrhen the establishoaent of Api'il  1 2th alloy/od

four Spitfires Yfith an additional foYir in iixicdiate reserve,

apart from the three flights, each of tv/o Spitfires ydth ono

in reserve, in France.

More important than nui'Ibers YTcre the perfor.iaiicesof

/ the

Flight,
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the r-iachines and caiucras available, for upon these depended the

range of reconnaissance and the scale and q-uality of the

resulting photograph It -will bo renenbered tho.t the first

operational trial had to be nade vdth a standard Spitfire I

(type a), stripped of aniiaraent and mounting

vdth 5" P. L, lens in each vn-hg.

an F, 2hr caiuera

With such a nachinc, range

Tv-as too restricted for sorties to be floy/n from English bases

end the scale of photographs obtained ranged bot\7cen 1/70,000

and 1/80,000, v;hen taken from nonnal operational heights,

type B or r.iediuin-range photograpMc Spitfire, the first of vdiich

collected from the Royal Aircraft Bstablishnont in aaid-

The

T7as

January, 1 9/fO, was fitted vdth an extra (29/30 gall.) tank

behind the pilot, which extended its range at cruising speed

to 750 idles and made it practicable to initiate sorties from

south-eastern England,

fitted to the v/ing

The greater focal length of the lenses

cameras - 8" instead of 5" - meant that from

a height of 32,000 ft. photographs could be secured at a scale of

1/48,000 as against 1/76,800. The first of the long-range

Spitfire I's (type C), fitted with a 30~gallon bulge tank in

.the port mng, in addition to one behind the pilot, and liavlng

two P.24 cameras compensating in the starboard wing, did not

become available until tovrards the end of March,

the Type C at cruising speed was increased to 900 yiilcs,
ICiel wd.thin the scope of reconnaissance,

of :,?rance the Spitfires of the Photographic Development

Wo, 212 Squadron were all of types B and C;

type A had been lost on April 21st, and the now super long-range

type Yias still in course of prepars-tion.

The range of

bringin

At the time of the fa

Unit and

the only example of

To those responsible

g

ll

for the Unit and its activities the delays were exasperating,

since the whole development of photographic reconnaissance was bound *

up with the problau of securing extra range. On the other hand,

the technical problem of how to add additional fuel tanlcs and

instal air-cameras without impairing the speed, v/hich for

/tactics
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tactics of evasion was a priicc essential, vra.s one which could

raore particularly at a period whennot bo solved in a aoraont

technical and inventive resources v/erc fully stretched to aeot

other requireiaents.

The natural anxiety of the Gooaanding Officer of the

Photographic Developiaont Unit soiactiiaes led hLa to adopt a

course of action v;hich in practice i.iay have retarded rather

than accelerated the delivery of successive types,

treating direct with'laanufactairers, as vd.th Supenaarixios at

Southai'apton, and short-circuiting the 'usual channels' ho not

By

only caused irritaticn in the quarters best placed to help

On thehiia

S/3567

, but endangered 1:he even flow of production,

argued that unorthodox methods did in factother hand it rany be

gain tine for the Photographic Developnent Unit and that, since

have this ready for operations in the ,

and even

it was high policy to

Spring, the irritation caused in official circles,

some dislocation in general production, I'-iay not have been an

Certainly, the r.ntter was fullyextravagant price to

appreciated by hir Vice-Marshal Peck, in v/hosc hands the
pay.

s to.latter ultimately reked, and whose ungrateful task it wa.  a

smooth ruffled feelings, v/hilo keeping Ixis eyes fixed on the

In a minute to the Deputy Chief of ̂j.ir Staffmain objective,

dated 'March 30th, the Air ViccMIarsb.al spoke from the heartacas(g)
polder

70C/1/16 when he referred to

have constantly to smooth out."the difficulties we . . o
The ideas have been good but to got the bcnci.it oi
them we have suffered great inconvenience."

As he continued in his minute;

The first and fundamental question is^whether wo go
on with Cotton enduring much tribulation for the
value of whatever further ideas there i.iay be - and

or whether \roI think there mil be good ideas -
regularize everything and dispense mth Cotton.

Unit during the following months rmdThe achievements of the

its quality when the time came to

.  194-0, aiiiply justified the policy pursued.

'regularize" it in June,

/so
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(c) The control of the Photogra.ph.ic Devclopnont Unit.

So soon as the Photographic Developncnt Unit v/as

ready to carry out photographic reconnaissance, it 'becaiac

necessary to decid.e v^ho ims to control its operations. During

the opening phase intcr-service questions, although inplicit,

ronained in the hackgroiind. The problem ms hov/ to incorporate

the nev/ activity within the franc-work of Royal Air Force

control, without cramping the freedom of its development or

prejudicing the services v/hich it v/as capable of rendering to

all engaged on planning the v/ar on land and sea, as well as in

Since, from the beginning, the Heston Unit liad been

sponsored by Air Vice-diarshal R.Pcck (Director-General of Operations),

control of its acti-vities rested de facto in his ha.nds and in

the air.

those of the Director of Military Co-operation (Gr/C H.H.

to whom ho delegated its detailed super-vision inncdiately before

Fraser)>  5

becoming Aasistant-Chief of Air Staff for Operations and

Intelligence early in February, 1940. It was, however, always

recognised that the control of an operatio'nal -unit could not

properly be carried on from Air Ministry,

administration v;as pro-vided for at the outset by placing the

Unit at Heston under Northolt as a parent station, and. Up till

the time of its transference to Coastal CoiXTand, the Unit

remained for this purpose -under Fighter Coix.iand, an arrangement

-which vrorked all the better from the ciroujustanccs that tliis of

Routine

D;Of I,War

.  I'ns '-.ructions

iss-uod

Doc.6th and
22nd. Sec

Apipcndices
^Cvill and XIX

all operational coiiTaands had the smallest 'axe to grind'.

So far as the actual air-photographs which it produced v/crc

concerned, the Unit caine -vvithin the pur-view of the Director of

Intelligence, vdao during Decembci’ 1939 issued instructions

regarding the scale of photographs a.nd the distribution of

prints, -which applied to Ko, 2 Camouflage Unit, alo'ng with all

other units engaged on photographic reconnaissance,

G/C Fraser’s first concern was to insti-tutc a certain

ininir.iuiu routine, which, v/hile calculated to avoid cramping the

/Unit's
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Unit's scopo, night yet serve to keep the

accurately informed of the current position,

issued on February 22nd, required:-

that each photographic dcaand should be given a

serial nuiiibor;

that the tine of take-off, serial nui'-ibor of task,

length oi tind and a brief reconnaissance report

should be telephoned to 7ar Ministry (p. 0.7);

that a Bonber Coixiand forn 'K» should be rendered

to P.0.7 daily;,

that a detailed reconnaissance report (Porn 401)

should be rendered for each sortie;

that tiivo copies of . each photograph, together with a

short prelii:iina.ry interpretation should be

forv'/arded at the earliest possible nonent to P.0.7,

that one enlargenent and six further copies of each

contact be forv/arded to the Director of ̂ iilitary

Co-operation for forwarding.

One effect of this routine was to assist the 7iir

Ministry to reduce and ultimtely to eliminate overlapping

between the various agencies engaged in photographic

reconnaissance.

7ar Ministry

His instruction

(a)

(t)

(c)

('i)

(e)

(f)

In addition, it put the Ministry in a

^

^/VA2/
AIR VAC

\

position to allocate priorities, and so to ensure that tasks

were dealt ■'with in order of importance by the strictly

liiated forces available. Yet, .at first, the Commanding

Officer at Heston \Tas allOT,7cd a large degree of latitude,

which vra.s necessary Y/hen every sortie v/as in the natinre of

The measure of this may be illustrated from

the fact th-at it iwas agreed at the meeting on the subject of

Special Photographic Reconnaissance, held at Headquarters

B.71.P.P. on February 27th, 1940, that "all requests for

an experiment.

special photographic reconnaissance will be referred, for the

Yet, it Y^astime being, straight to the P.D.U. Heston".

/inevitable
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inevitable that the further'the Unit progressed on the road fron

experii'-icnt to operational routine, the i-.iorc pressing vrauld bo

the call to subordinate its activities rnore striqtly to the

Royal Air Force as a whole.

The fundai’.iental question was whether the Air Ministry

should oaintain, and tighten, control over the Unit, or whether

it should be handed over to one or other of the Cor.uiands.

There was general agreement that direct Air iiinistry control

of an operational unit was inpropor in principle, but counsels

were divided as to the vn.sdoD of handing the Photographic

Dovelopj.oent Unit over to Bonber Command. This course ofD, H,0.
folder

II.H/142/
14 and *6

action

T/as certainly favoured in soae quarters of the Air Ministry

during February, 1940, and no one was keener thnn the

A. 0,C,-in~G. of Bouber Coiui;nand himself that the probleia should

be solved in that manner. Air Chief Llarslial Sir Edgar Ludlow

Hewitt T/as i.hndful of the inability of the aircraft under his

corxiand to secure the infon-iation needed for planning his

operations, and Tvas fully alive to the possibilities of the

Photographic Developinent Unit,

splendid photographs of the Ruhr, obtained on March 2nd, in

Doubtless it was with theSortie

HNV004

acas(g)
folder

70E/1/5

mind that at a meeting held on Manch 5th, in the Chief of Air

Staff's room^, he maintained that the Heston Unit ought to be

placed under the direct control of its principal

own Coixiand.

user, nai-iely bJLs

In a letter dated ],Iarch 10th his case was stated

in greater detail--

"In the absence of speed bombers capa.ble of doing
reconnaissance and photograpMc vrork over Germany,
the Photographic Developiaent Unit is a vital
necessity to this Headquarters
the Conraand in respect of Intelligence and "eyes"
can only be really efficiently i.iet by the inclusion
within the Comnand of a unit capable of carrying out
reconnaissances and photographic flights whenever and•
wherever required
Blenheiius cannot operate, and I have then
alternative means of doing the work. Consequently,
days pass when urgent infoririation is required v/hich
I aiii unable to get and although Blenheims are sent
out, again and again they only come back reporting

the needs of

conditions are. often such that
no

/ that

H There v/ere present besides the C.A.S.', D.C.A. 3. ,
Bomber Co’xaand, and W/C J.H. BoothiTan.

A. 0, C« “‘in—C.
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that the .r/eather on the other side is too fine and
clear for theva to obtain the infori.iation cOid return

safely to base*"

In , addition, the Air Chief-liarshal conplained of overlapping

between the .Unit and his OYm squadrons,• and the lack of

confonaity of son^e of its photographs vdth Bonbcr Corxiand

regards scale, and of delaysrequirements, particularly as

betv/een the taking of photographs and their reception at

In conclusion, he requested that a special

unit should be incorporated in his Coiunand, preferably the

Photographic Development Unit so that he could "have the

advantage of the advice and assistance of W/C Cotton, of whose

initiative, and enterprise (he had) the highest

Bomber Corntnand,

experience.

opinion",

of BomberOn the saiie date that the A. O.G.-in-C*

CoiiXiand wrote liis letter, demanding, in efioct, the body of

the Photographic Development Unit, the Director of i.iilitary

months liad been intiimatelyCo-operation, v/ho for two

sociated mth its development, submitted an important paperasA.H.B.

folder

II.B/i43/6 ’Evolution and Future Control of the Photographic

In this paper g/C Fraser

distinct

on the

Development Unit’ to the Air Staff,

raised the question of hov/ the unit at Heston, as

from No. 212 Squadron, ifhloh for operational purposes
ms

could
placed under the orders of the A.O. C.-in-G., B.A. P. F

Among the leading factors to be taken

• 9

best be controlled,

into account, he laid dovni;-

that "it is most undesirable that an operational .

squadron should be, controlled direct by the Air

(a)

Ministry.

function of the Photographic Development

Unit is to provide intelligence

satisfy the needs of the Admiralty, the Air

mnistry, and Bomber Coixvxnd respectively".

informntion to

(^) that "the

/(c)
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(c) that the "ultiniate responsihility for obtaining this

infon'-iation rests with the Director of Intolligenco".

that "up to the present w/c Cotton, acting

lance, has been pemitted to use liis ovm discretion

entirely as to ho\7 and ivhen he despatches his aircraft

in order to obtain the infori.iation for v/hich he is

asked.

as a frco-

It is fair to say that his uethods have been

(<i)

nore successful than those esnployed by Bornber Coi;inand,

both as regards the results achieved, and the

avoidance of casualties to personnel",

that if Yf/C Cotton "were to be plaoed under the

.  operational control of Bonber Corxiand he vrould have

to subordinate his ideas to those of the Corxiander-

in-Chief",

on Air Chief-ilarshal Sir Edgar Ludlow Hei.-itt' s

letter, a/C Fraser mde the interesting suggestion, doubtless

inspired by the Comanding Officer of the Photographic

Developnent Unit, that "one solution night be the fornation of a

Photographic Reconnaissance Group, to include the v^hole of the

organisation both at hone and in France,

not only Bonber Coni'nand, but also all the other

received consideration, according to: the de.gree of priority

laid dovm by the Air Ministry, and that there was no duplication
of effort "

and (e)

In his cOixients

This v/ould ensure that

users

/7

In the outcone, those who opposed the +ransferonce of

the Unit to Bomber Coixiand won the day, and it ranained under

Air Ministry control until transferred to Coas+al Corxiand at

the time of the fall of Franco, At a meeting^ hold on March

15th at .vir Ministry, it was agreed aicong other things that tlie

Unit should remain under Fighter Com^iand for routine

administration, but that for policy and operations it should

come under the Director of Intelligence, y/ho should form a

/Liaison

ACjIS(g)
7OE/V6

sc Attended by D. of I. , D.M.C. , _D. of Plans, and A.D.I.
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liaison branch to co-ordinate photographic da.iands.

•to delays in the taldLng over, of the ilircraft Operating

Conpany, described in a latter section, the interpretation

side, T/hich -was an integral pejrt of the unit's vrork as

concoived at the neetinn:

Oivin

the formation of the new liaiso'nL>>

g

branch in the Directorate we.s delayed. - Not 'until Hay 11th,

■when the Director of Organisation issued a Secret Organisation

Heiuorandua on 'Reorganisation of l^D.U. and No, 21 2 Squadron',

S,D, 1^5/140

as the ne\7 branch vra.s tcrued, formnlly instituted.A. I. 8^,■was j

Its functions ■were defined as including

(a) 'Consideration of and -tra’nsnissio'n to the

appropriate Air liinistry branches, v/ith their
■  t

recomenda-tion, of the requiranents of P.D.U, in

personnel and cquipuent v/hich are outside the

nori'-ial establishment or scale."

(t) of all dci.-ands for air"Transi-iission to the P.D.U.

photography and i’ntelligence target miodels, etc.

(c) Tra'jasi-Tissio’n of dej.ia’nds for ‘nevif photographs to

P.0.7, 'vrfio -would allot priority.

(d) The organisation and control of Special Reconnaissance
in Prance

If the novel methods, dei-io'nstrated by the Special

Plight during the vdnter of 1939, were to be applied to the

spring campaign on the Contrnent, it was e-vident that there

In fact, the r.iain outlines of the

organisation for high speed strategical recomiaissance in

was no tine to lose.

Prance were drafted by A“V-M Peck before the initial

In a paper preparedexperiment had been fully corqpleted.

for the guida'nce of a conference on the organisation a’nd

equipment of a special reconnaissance unit in Prance, held

at Air Ministry on January 5th, 1940, he declared his infcen-taon

/of
S/57875/52/.

/ Comprising W/C A. L. Cooper and s/L G. Maxwell.
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of fon'-ung a service unit to carry out strategical reconnaissance

on the sane basis as such units as Nos, 18 and 57 sq.uadrons,

leading difficulty ¥/as recognised to bo hovh to subr.iit the unit to

the control^necessary for service conditions vdthout

The

craiupxng

that froedon for devolopacnt, \yhich from a long torn point of

view v/as so vitally necessary. The original iDroposals put

forward by A.V-M Peck, v/hich in fact were broadly adopted, wore

.

that operational control should be vested in A.O.C.-in-C. Prance,

Air Iviarshal Barratt, to whom the Commanding" Officer at Heston

should be responsible "for the technical efficiency of the unit

in Prance" and vri.th whom he should maintain close relations.

The Unit in Prance was to have its own Coinnanding Officer, but

was to be sul»ordinate "for technical development and teclmical

administration, provision of trained personnel and the like" to

Heston. Such a scheme could be, and was, criticised as one

of divided controls. On the other hand, the ideas being

evolved by the Photographic Development Unit were still fluid,

and:it vrould have been most unwise at this stage to have formed

th®it into some rigid service mould. Moreover, it should be

rejnembered tliat the Photographic Development Unit still

incorporated a Secret Intelligence Service flight, and-that,

wrill appear when, we come’ to consider operations, it was sometHnes

called upon to undertake tasks wlxich fell outside the normal

as

service range. A.V“<a Peck' s scheme endeavoured to make the best

of both vrorlds, to preserve the freedom essential for

development and at the sa^ne time to pxx)vide the essential mininum

of service organisation for the unit to function .smoothly under

the stress of a campaign. The comprosnise had the supreme

merit of working in practice, even if it led to certain

irregularities. The short-circuiting of the compotentent

acas(g)
Polder

70C/1/16a-C the transference of the C.O. of the Squadron to the Middle East
witloout authority.

authorities during the movement of No,212 Squadron to prance and

/Towards
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Tov/ards the end of January the Chief of Air Staff

ruled that a special strategical reconnaissance unit should he

acas(g)
Polder

700/1/4

set up in Prance, its function being to secure photographs,

not only for the Army, but also for Boraber Command, and Air

On February 12th the A. 0, O'.-in-C., British AirMinistry,

Forces in Franco, iiir liarshal Barratt, was officially informed

that the squadron v/ould be operating under his direct

operational control, while rQ-iiaining "from the photographic

aspect, under the technical control and technical adr.iinistration

of the Officer Gomi'.ianding the Photographic Development Unit atS/3515/W.0.3

It was further intimated that since "the newHeston".

reconnaissance squadron vd.ll be taJeing over some of the more

difficult tasks v/hich have previously boon the responsibility
B.A.F.P,

S/1442/
AIR4/1A

of Nos,18 and 37 squadrons", those would in course of time

"become available for the normal tasks of neditU:! bomber

In the same communication the purpose of thesquadrons",

new unit, which was to be knovn as No.212 Squadron, was defined

strategical reconnaissance to meet the requirements of;-as

(a) Air Idnistry

(b) Air Forces in France

(c) British Esqaeditionary Force

(d) French authorities

(e) Home Goiumands.

Detailed decisions as to the organisation of Special

reached at a meeting

February 27th, under the

It was agreed that,

K

Photograpliic reconnaissance in France -vvero

held at Headquarters, B.A.P.F on
• J

chairmanship of A.V-M D. O.S.Evill,

follOTdng a direction given in the Air Ministry letter of

February 1 2th, all deioands for photographs should be addressed

H. Q. , but that a copy of dci.^ands from homoto B.A.F.F

authorities should be sent to the Photographic Development Unit
• 5

/at

Attended by A.V—M D.C. S.Evill, i\/Cdrc F.P.Den, ,J/C
A. P. Ritchie, W/C F. S. Cotton and. S/L McPhail,

X
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B,A,F.P,
■at tho sainc tino it was suggostcd that, in tho case

of requests from hone, tho process right in practico he reversed;

the only essential was that requests should he repeated to both

The tendency to divide irxiediate responsibility was

further seen in the decision that roquirenents of all hone

coixiands and authorities should be issued by Heston, and those

of all coraviands and authorities in Prance by B.A.P.P. , H. Q.

Again, where requests involved additional reconnaissance, the

Photographic Development Unit vfas detailed to make the necessary

arrangements direct for hone authorities, while for

authorities in Prance responsibility rested on B.A.P. F.

requirements for photographic tasks were to be referred to No,212

The squadron was to open its ovm operations roon,

and \ms to be responsible for processing, plotting, interpreting

and issuing the photographs to B.A. F.P., H.Q. Intelligence Staff,

Virho would pass the results to tho coixiands affected.

at Heston:

ends.

All

Squadron,

A first

necessity, if the scheme was to function si.ioothly, vras the

only with such vrould itorganisation of photographic libraries:

be possible to obtain rapidly the photographs needed for

comparison with ney/ly flown sorties, the assential basis for

It was consequently decided thatphotographic interpretation,

photographic libraries, containing all photographs taken by the

Photographic Development Unit and No, 21 2 Squadron, diouId be built

up at Heston, No. 21 2 Squadron and H. Q. , B.A.F.P. The library at

B.A.F.F. would also comprise photographs taken by Air Component

and the French, and tracings showing the areas covered.by these

T/ere to be issued to Heston and No, 212 Squadron,

Tho initial ostablishiuent for No* 21 2 Squadron, dated

February 10th, 1940, provided for a Headquarters Staff of 92,

including 14 officers, and for three Flights, comprising 12

officers, 51 other ranlcs, and 8 spitfires (6 I.E. , 2 I,E.),

together vdth the transport necessary to r.iaintain contact rith

base and the various forward airfields, from which the sorties

/wore

BAFP/114
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v/ere rnade. dpart frou conparativoly ninor adjustments, the

establishupent renained fixed tlaroughout tiiG period of the

French cai'-paign. The new establishment, dating fron AprilWiJV'PC/

12th, which v/as issued in co'mbination v/ith that of the Heston
142/.

Unit, provided for a total of 25 instead of 26 officers, the

engineering officer having been dropped, and for 189 other

ranks in. place of 155, the increase being due largely to

provision for ‘.messing,

adjusted by the addition of

Moths vvere added for int'ercoixiunioation.

The Spitfire establishment ̂ 7as

third r.iachine I.R. , and threea

The size of the

Headquarters staff was due to the special character of the

the officers included seven Intelligence officers,

of vfhoim two each were held for plotting and interpreting

air-photographs, a liaison officer (French-speaking), a

imedical officer (height specialist), a photographic officer,

and, at first, an engineering officer, in addition to a
I

an a^ustr.wnt and an equipneht

A large proportion of the other ranies at

Headquarters wore photographers (40) and it v/as also necessary

to ‘maintain 8 R,A.F. police, ovri-ng to the special need for

The staff of the flights calls for no renark,

other than a reininder that, in accordance with policy, all

the pilots were of commissioned rank.

wrork:

H

Squadron-Leader in command,

officer.

security.

(e) The early developEment of Photographic Interpretation
in the Royal Air Force,

At this point it is convenient to consider the

facilities available for the interpretation of air-photograplis-

Up till March, 1938, it will be reimenbered, interpretation

remained exclusively in the hands of the an;iy, a relic of

The section ofconditions evolved diuring the war of 1 914»

Air Intelligence foriiied in tliat imonth to apply air-A,I.1.(h)
/photography

H  S/L H. C, MacPloail
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photography to intelligence v/as principally occupied up to the

outbreak of Tvar in arranging courses in photographic interpretation

for intelligence officers, so tliat in the event of v/ar the Royal

Air Force v/ouId be in a position to extract the infori-^tion

required fron its omi photographs,

renenber that the section was itself an agency for interpretation,

constituting as it -vTcre the domestic centre for the Air Staff,

Yet it is ii'.i]portant to

3/43029/27A It v/as for oxaaple this section which interpreted the

oblique photographs of Cyrcnaica taken by No,202 Squadron in

October, 1 93'8. Yrtien in August, 1939, it v/as desired to

interpret the photographs of North Host Gen'.iany obtained by the

iicronautical Research and Sales Corporation for the Secret

Intelligence Service, the Air Staff turned again to A.1.1(h). ' '

Since the post was filled at this tine by a technical specialist,

it wras necessary to attach an officer with interpretation

experience. The choice fell upon S/L ¥.H,G. Heath, who had

interpreted photographs in the vra.r of 1914-18 and had latterly

attended the Royal Air Force course in photograplaic interpretation

at the School of Photography, arranged by S/L H.C-.¥hecler, the

original holder of the post in Air intelligence,

due course replaced s/L Hall" and set to v/ork to build up

interpretation section at Harrovn

S/L Heath in

an

The general line follovred by

the Air liinistry section was already iviade clear in the first

Interpretation of Air Photographs Sui'xiary issued on October

21st, 1939, and distributed to Bomber and Coastal Coixiands,

Advanced Air Striking Force, and Air Corrponent as well as in the

Air Plinistry itself. The photographs used. v;ere dravm from all

See

/.ppendix XX

available sources, principally from No, 2 Group Bonber Corxoand,

but also from the Secret Intelligence Service flight,

section was thus in a sense a central clearing house, receiving

The

photographs frO'..; all soui'ces and distributing the infon^mtion

/derived

S/L P.F.TAHall, i?/ho succeeded S/L K.G.lYhecler in January, 1939,
was himself posted avra.y in November, 1939.

H
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derived therofrou to all tho principal users. But

the Interpretation Suixmry \7as essentially an

int e 11 ig enc e docui.icn t; it was based on the collation

of inforuation from photographs taken over a longish period

of tine, and vfas therefore precluded fron serving any

directly operational function.

Bonber Coi'-iaand had its ovm i-iachinery for

interpreting photographs taken by its aircraft.

Intelligence Officers were trained to nakc a rapid first

interpretation, but nore detailed work v/as reserved for

Headquarters.

Statio

Here, as we have seen, s/L P.JvA.Riddell

n

had been -vrorking since the Spring of 1939 to assaablc natcrial

that raight be of value to intelligence officers, both for

briefing aircrews and for identifying and conparing

reconnaissance photographs,

of staffing the Photographic Interpretation Section bccaiuc

The search f*or suitable officers to i'.ian the section

As war approached the problcn

acute.

was beset with difficulties. In vlavi of other numerous and

insistent calls on the srxill body of serving officers, it

was evident that the photographic interpreters mst be drawn

The source which at first suggested itself

for Intelligence officers in general, naicely retired officers,

proved to be far fron satisfactory,

needed to develop a new source of intelligence alnost fron

scratch was nost likely to be found in civilians, but recruits

fron civil life suffered fron lack of precise Imowledge of

This meant that, even when a team had been

selected, the interpreters had to be put to school and

familiarised with air-craft and ship types and military detail;

as Tfell as the lay-out of industrial undertakings, power plants

Another difficulty lay in age:

as a rule it v/as only among younger individuals that the

requisite adaptability, keenness of eye and the stai.una

/necessary

from elsewhere.

The freslmess of outlook

nilitary detail.

and lines of communication.
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necessary for rush iTork v/erc found, but it vfas precisely on this

section of the country's LTan-po-v^er tliat alternative calls v/erc

Dost insistent. partial solution to this latter difficulty lay

in the einploynent of W.A.A.P. officers, a solution to which Bouber

S/L Riddell's first recruit was p/O

G. D. Hanilton, a volunteer reserve officer v/ho put in spare tine

during the SuDiner in helping to build up the section,

end of August the section was granted an increase in staff.

Gor-imand was early driven.

At the

conprising two elderly retired officers," neither of whoa took

to the work and both of whoi; wore posted away in duo course, and

tv7o civilian clerks, each of whon was later comissioned in the

/ During the Autui.m three Intelligence officers

obtained to train as interpreters,to \/hou was added a fourth in

By the end of January the nucleus of the

Photographic Interpretation Section at Bonber Coixiand \ias in

being.

W. A. A. P. were

X

January, 1940.

BO/S.20428/1 An excellent insight into the functions of the Bonber

Coonand Photographic Interpretation Section, as it ha,d developed

by the Spring of 1940,, can be had frov.: a

S/L Riddell on March 27th, 1940.

were detailed as follows:-*

(a) Maintenance of target, raap files and reference files,

(b) Provision of a continuous vra.tch to ensure that no

avoidable delay occurred between the .return of

reconnaissance aircraft and the distribution of

infor/.iation and photographs,

(c) Servicing Group and Station Intelligence Officers

vd-th photographs and infor;.iation.

(d) The supplying of Air Ministry and j^amralty vdLth

infor.ra.tion fro;n photographs taken by Bonber Goixrand,

review drama up by

The functions of the section

/(o)

H  Hon, P/Lts. T.W. lAHider and T.¥. Shepherd.
/  Comissioned February 26th, 1940, as A/s/Os L. A. Wilson and

C.M.¥ood.

P/O A. P.P,Pane (12/9/39); P/O E.L, Puller andR. H,Windsor
(16/10/39): P/O T.Muir Warden (25/1/40).

X

\
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(g) To supply the Director of Intelligence at Air

iViinistry with izxiediate interpretations of all

photographs, covering cncr.iy activity and the

intention of Bonber Goi'xiand operations.

To provide BoLiber Corxiand vdth detailed informtion,

covering eneny activity and installations,

(f)

including flak, balloons, batteries, barracks,

dumps and other military rn.tters;

plants; naval and comercial ports; W/D and

D/F stations;

industrial

new roads, bridges and works.

To provide "inforr.iation necessary to give analysis(g)

of industrial targets".

To provide land“:on.rl<s.(h)

(i) To provide infon:aation, drafts and prints for

press purposes.

It will be seen that the Section was attempting to

fill three distinct roles. First, it was discharging

domestic functions, serving as a clearing house for

photograpliic intelligence throughout Bomber Corxiand, dravdng

photographs from the various lov/cr formations, and in return

diffusing intelligence and aids to intelligence to Croups

and Stations. Second, it acted as the channel of supply

for the photographs and the interpretation reports, by means

of wliich the Ir Staff might best be able to check the efficacy
A •

of operations by Bomber Corxrand, ,ind thirdly, it was

attempting to supply both mix’ Ministry and AdiViiralty vdth

general intelligence derived from air photographs. in so

far as the Section was concerned with providing Bomber

Coixrand vdth targets and An due course assessing the

effectiveness of any attacks made upon them, it Y{-a.s carrying

out the task for which, prior to the outbreak of v/ar, it had

The Air Officer Co;.Tianding-in-Chief

/appreciated

been designed.
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appreciated that he vrould need this sci''vicc and he took steps to

The large question of policy, whetherprovide hi’-iself with it.

fro'a the point of view of the general responsibility of the ;.ir

Staff for operations as a whole it was desirable for a Coixiand to

obtain its ovra intelligence and still r.rore chock the results of

its own attacks, was not raised at this stage*

But the Boi'-ibcr Coixiand Section aspired to norc tlian a

purely donestic role;' in passing general intelligence infon.iation

fron photographs, other tlian that immediately concerned vd.th

Boimber Coanand operations, to dir Kinistry and jldiuiralty, and

by 'extending the target interests of Bonber 0orx'\and to cover

every activity of the enany, it was in effect shaping as a

centralised photographic interpretation unit for the Air

Ministry, Admiralty, and, by logical dniDlication, the ',7ar Office

In this s/L Riddell vra.s aided by the restricted vie\7

of his functions taken by s/L Heath,

natural that s/L Riddell should attempt to fill it.

of the Section's activities previously sinxarised was in effect

dravni up in support of an'application for the substantially

larger establishinent, vdach \70uld obviously be needed for the

development of S/L Riddell's ideas,

gap was being filled from another quarter and by.the end of

April it was evident that the requirev.ient for extracting general

strategical intelligence from air photographs would be adequately

as well.

There was a gap and it was

The revievi-

But in the i-ieantime the

BC/S. 20428/ net outside Bomber Gomand.
1/10

In refusing the application for a greatly incroa.sed c

establishiuent on April 29th, 1940, the Senior Air Staff Officer

of Bonber Goramand r.iinuted tliat the role of the Bonber Conrnand

Photographic Interpretation Section vnxs likely in the future to

be liiiited to the "innediate interpretation of such photos as

affect our own iixiediate operations". By the Spring of 1 940 it

was evident that, just as the Blenheiii Squadrons were lilcely to

/be
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be ousted fror.i the field of stratdgical reconnaissance by

the new high-speed high-altitude unit, so equally was

photographic interpretation for strategical planning

destined to be carried out elser^here. Logically it night

have been ejqeected that, with the developnent of  a special

reconnaissance lonit imder the control of the Directorate of

Intelligence, a parallel developnent of the section of the

Directorate concerned with interpretation night have

In practice this did not happen. Instead anoccurred.

organisation built round a private firm passed tinder Air

iiinistry control, absorbed the Interpretation Section of the

Directorate of Intelligence and ultiimtely most of the

personnel and r.iany of the fu.nctions of the Photographic

Photograpliicinterpretation Section of Bomber Gorxiand,.

Interpretation, like photographic reconnaissance, was destined

to be centralised, but not within the body of Bomber Coi-Taa.nd.

The ;.ircraft Operating Company I/ii'-dted", which

speciali sed in air survey, first approached the Air iiiinistry

v/ith a view to acting "as a specialised unit for service vdth

the Royal i*ir Force in emergency" in September, I838, at the

This offer \?as rejected in July,time of the Munich crisis,

1939, after full and careful consideration, in a letter Y/hichS/181 8/47B

welcomed "individual offers of service from such of the

jjersonnel in question as are not ali’eady under  a Reserve

liability".

In brief the situation was that the Company washed

whereasto iuaintain itself as an entity in the event of war,

the Air Ministry took the view that it Yjould eraploy, when the

might prove of

From a narrov/ly

time came, only such a.ssets of the covapany

direct value in the prosecution of the ■vr&r.

financial point of view; it is

correct under the circuinstances likely to prevail

as

clear ttiat the Ministry* s

attitude vj'as

evident that the Company's civil

/business

The holding Company also controlled Aerofili.is Ltd. of
■Jey.ibley, and The Aircraft Oiperating Goyapany Limited of
South Africa.

It Y/B.Sin time of w/-ar.

K
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■business would rapidly dry up and that its value as a going

concern would soon decline steeply, and that in consequence it

bad policy to cone to terns until this had occurred.

Moreover, ''.uich of the coupany's plant and personnel -tvas, at any

rate on paper, redundant and its fev? unique assets could, in

the event of need,be appropriated at will at any convenient

But the GOLipany's v.iain preoccupation was naturally to

survive and that this could only be achieved in tiiue of war in

the service of the State, since its civil v/orlc vrould varnish,

its personnel be dispersed and some of its plant be impressed.

No effort v/as spared to enlist official support to

Rebuffed by the iiir iinnistry the company turned

elsewhere and, vdth the near onset of vnur, approached the

First Lord of the hdi'-dralty;

v/as

time.

this end.

in a letter dated itugust 3'lst, the

earnest hope was expressed that some use .-'.light be found for its

services, wliich might prevent its disintegration,

replied non-coixiittally and on September 23rd forwarded copies of

At the beginning of

The iidmiralty

the correspondence to Air Ministry.

S/227V1

S/1818/1A September the Company also approached the Deputy Chief of the

ir.iperial General Staff, suggesting that it should be taken

over by the ITar Office as a going concern before it -vra-s broken

This likewise wa.s referred to Air I 'inistry. Thus,up.

having failed by a. frontal attack the Company approached the

j'dr jvinistry indirectly from each of t<vo flanks. In effect

the Air Ministry was invited to reconsider the question of

taking over the Company as a unit for purposes of air survey,

although only a few weeks previ.ous the Air Council had cane to

3/181 a/2A

3/1818/12

..drst reactions were favourable, but

on further consideration difficulties soon appeared: in

a contrary decision.

particular, it was pointed out that, since the responsibility

of the Royal ..'.ir Force in Air Survey w'as confined to taking

the photographs, a. functio'n for which a special flight of No.53

/Squadron
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Sq.uadron v/as a.lready provided, there seeaed no adequate reason

why the Air Kinistry should he required to talce over the

Extra weight was lent to this arguinont hy the factCoapany.

that the j)hotographic part of the Coapany’s a-ssets, which

incidentally consisted of no nore than tvo civilian aircraft

(D. H. 89 Rapides) mth -pilots and photographers, was ean'.iarked

for use hy the Caiiouflago Branch of the Hov.ic Office,

the sub-division of Survey fimctions as betvveon the Air ̂ .inistry

and the Vfar Office, it seeiacd clear tliat the ground staff of

Given

the CoiniDany, ei:iployod i:iainly on the rjapping side, fell y/itlTin

The XIa.r Office for its part, laavingthe latter’s province,S/1818/19A

mde adequate arrangements for the dramng of ;:iaps for iiie

/iruy overseas, felt no inclination to absorb the Company's
S/1818/37A

A1A '

As a result, i^ajordrawing staff or stereo-plotters.

Heior-iing, Managing Director of the Goniqany, \ms informed in a

letter, dated Nova:iber lAth and signed by the Permanent U'ader-

.71 ♦

S/1818/47A

Secretary, that the Air Council after due consideration had

finally refused to reconsider their decision of July 24.th,

Rebuffed for a second time at the departmental level,

On November 28thI'lajor Hem.dng persisted in his importunity,

his proposals cai-ic up befoi*e the 1 6th meeting of the Deputy

Chiefs of Staff (39), who deferred their decision pending
bar Office andfurther investigation by the Admiralty,

S/1818/58A

ach of these departments arrived at theColonial Office,

conclusion as the i.ir ministry, and at the 2nd meeting

i

sai.iO

the Deputy Chiefs of Staff (l970), held on January 10th,

instructed to infor. ■ liajor liey.uing

S/1818/67C of

1940, the Secretary was

that the Government did not vlsh to take over the organisation

The most exhaustiveircraft Operating Company,

enquiries liad been i.iade and,

concerned, none of the appropriate departments of

for the organisation, which Hajor HCi-i.iing v/as

convinced could render vital service.

of the 11

so far as air survey Viras

State

find a use

could

/But
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But the dj-.ipasse was not complete. If the ground

staff of the Conpany could not profitably be used for survey

purposes, it Tfas conceivable that its experience iiiight be

utilised in the plotting and interpretation of air-photographs;

in particular the fir..i owned a Wild'nut or.iatic Plotting machine

and retained the services of an ex;pert opierator, Hr, H, Spender,

Already on September 23rd, 1939, Hajor Heviming had been put in

S/l8l8/22fA touch T/ith the A.O.C.-in-C. Bomber Commnnid, who vra.s anxious to

obtain help with personnel skilled in the interpretation and

plotting of air-photographs, and on the following day S/L Riddell

inspected the j)remises at y/embley. i'^'othing ca'.e of tliis

meeting for the r.TDment, but arising out of the talks v/hich

ensued it was suggested tlnat the Oompany might oonsidor

S/1818/A2A operating with the Special plight at Heston under W/c F.S. Cotton.

Accordingly on October 2nd Heaxlng and Cotton, whose pa.ths had

previously crossed in private business, met to discuss their

possible association for the furtherance of photographic

reconnaissance. During the following mnnths the Heston Plight,

and the Aircraft Opera-ting Covapany were destined to draw into

an even closer association. Both were outside the established

organisation, and had yet to prove themselves, and their

potential functions were complementary.

Although the early Heston exrperiiiients were conducted

with backing of the highest authority, it'is natural that

their early success was not everywhere viewed -with the sanie

enthusiasm. One of the easiest lines of criticism was the

small scale of the photographs secured by the Spitfires, a

'defect' which was the inevitable result of e'u:ploying ca^weras

vlth 5" and 8" P. L. lenses from twice the intended altitude,

and for v/hich the remedy lay at liand in the bringing into

service of ca.meras fitted ilth lenses of greater focal length.

/If
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If, fundainentally, criticisv.i of the siiiallness of scale of the

Spitfire photographs was unintolligent, it nevertheless

formed an adinirable stick wherovjith to belabour sponsors of

It was disconcerting that the photographic

interpretation section (a.I.1(h)) of the Directorate of

Intelligence should declare the Heston photographs virtually

useless for intelligence purposes.

the new idea.

The official reaction to

the epoch-making photographs taken by the original Spitfire

i,Aras hardly encouraging.

Instruction No,8, covering Photographic Reconnaissance,

The Directorate of Intelligence Nar

opened with the following paragraph:

"It has been observed that when photogmphio reconnaiss
ance has been carried out, the resulting photographs
are often of such small scale that in many cases they
liave negligible interpretation value."

The attitude of the Photographic Interpretation Section at

As lateBomber Goinnand v;as no more helpful on this point.

as uiid-i'/iay, 1940, the complaint was voiced vdth almost

In reporting on photographic Developiiientpathetic vehemenc e.

sorties HIiA/0l8 and mV016, it was stated, from Bomber Coivimand

P.I.S.

Final

Int.Rep.
Nos,129,

that131.

i/iay 15th
1940 sadly enough the scale of the photographs taken by both

sorties defies interpretation, reduces the effort
expended to■futility and the writer to tears,
is absolutely nothing to bo gained by the activities

The sole achievement is waste of
petrol, time, paper, energy and iiTagination".

Two days latter, the Interpretation Report covering sortie

HAjV’020 of May 1 6th vra.s even -'orG explicit:

There

of these aircraft.

Pinal Int.
Rep. No, 136
May 17th,
1940

'On yet another occasion, excellent but completely^
useless photographs have been produced by this unit,
A scale of IAS75O or 1 inch to 1,350 yards on the^
photographs is utterly futile for the assessment^of
daimige caused b3'" boHibing or for reporting of activity.

In face of such an attitude on the part of the only ■

official agencies for interpreting photographs, the
ston Flight ha.d necessarily to

Here, the Aircraft Operating Company r/as

/able

Coimiianding Officer of the

turn elsewhere.
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of its photograi-Eotric section.able to help, principally by means

By use of the Mxld apparatus

many of the admitted difficulties

it vfas found possible to overcome

of interpreting air-photographs

essential. As
scale .far below those normally regarded as

photographs taken by the Special Plight in prance

at a

a. trial,

.during the vmiter of 1939 were passed to the company 
for

exardnation, and the idrst report, together \ri.th a mosaic, ̂ vas

During thereturned to w/C Cotton on December 11th, 1939.
experimented "with a view to makingfollovdng weeks the company

the photographs and by the idddle of the month majorthe most of

Hemming, in reporting certain details disclosed by re-

exainination of' photographs taken by the Special plight from

pantly that "this supports the data

to refute the statement that

Letter to

Cotton

dated

Jan.17th,
1940;. .... -Prsiaiopv.'^ointGd''out signi:

I gave you and mil enable, you

been mde that 1/80,000 scale photos are useless forhas

obtaining such detail".

The results, obtained froi.i. experiinentiiig with the

Special Plight photogre^phs only convinced Heiinirg the.t his

In his reply dated

the adverse

S/1818/67B company had sometliing valuable to offer.

January 23rd to the leiter informing Imi of

the Deputy Chiefs of Staff Committee taken ondecision of

January 10th, he cladied ths.t his company's

application of photograiiuetric :aet.hods to mapping and to the

experiments in the

extraction of intelligence "even from air photographs on so

small a scale as l/80,000" had been carried to so advanced a

warrant investigation by an Inter-service Technical

stelligonce

whether certain apparatus, in -particular

stage as to

deiuai'che caused the JointHemiaiiig's nenrCommittee.

Committee to consider

the Wild liachine, should not be impressed and certain of the

Or Pebruary 1stmore expert miembers of the stafi enlisted.

D.O. letter the Director of Intelligence, Air ministry, visited the

Wembley pramises of the covmpany, together v/ith the Director
from D. W. I.

to D.of I.

S/57875 /of
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of Naval Intelligenco. The latter v/as mch iiaprossed v/ith the

\'/ild apparatus which he thought ’’would help us trciuondously

in identifying eneoy naval units”. In the draft of the

Joint Intelligence Coninittae's paper, prepared for submission

to the Deputy Chiefs of Staff, it was urged that tMs ’’would

greatly haprove our present standard

photography both in respect of the detail v.hich can be

of interpretation of air-

S/1818/69B

observed and also the' speed wath which a first interpretation

can be carried out”. In addition, it was considered possible

’’that be adopting the v/ild machine for general survey use

we ildght obtain results from high altitude photograpliy which,

eyen if not so exact as those obtained by our present

standard system, may represent the only practical compromise

under conditions of .modern warfEire”.

While the Joint Intelligence Committee's draft was

still under consideration, events occurred which transferred

On February 10th, 194-0 ̂the whole matter to a higher’ level.

the first tyipo B Spitfire sucoccdcd in scouring

photographs of the Eras and the Jade j:;stuaries. These

photographs were of the highest interest to the Jdmiralty at

this time owing to operations planned against naval units in

in particularthe area of the Jade Estuary and of Heligolandj

A. H. B.

folder

II.H/138

it was designed to locate any obstruction which -light impede

the manoeuvres of the h.otor Torpedo-boats. As soon as the

sortie was available the photographs were rushed from Heston

to the Aircraft Operating Company's premises at Wembley. Here

a plan of the port of Em.den v/as plotted tea scale of 1 ;10,000

by means of the Wild machine; individual vessels were marked

on the plan and tentative identifications appended in the form

of a key. The speed and facility ivitli which the information

w:,r made available so delighted the Naval Intelligence Division

tiiat on Februax'y 1 2th the plan \ras passed up to the First Lord,

/who

was
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Thev/-ho was iv.raediately ii'.ipresscd by tho possibilitios.

following day i/ir. Churchill vo'ote direct to Sir Kingsley -.'ood,

", lajor Hcrxuing's organisationexpressing tho vievv' that

including the expert personnel, shoulcl bo taken over by one of the

The sting of the letter

Lord intiniated that "if for

Service Departments vrithout delay",

cai'ie at the end, when the First
For text

of letters

see

Appendix XXI should be quite prepared to do so",

for Air was to the effect that

organisation became apparent in connection with the Fi-is

any reason the Air Ministry do not wish to take it over, we

The reply of the Minister

imodiately the value of the

nust take over control of thephotographs we decided that vre

apparatus and.the personnel necessary to work it".

During the discussion T/hich followed the adoption

ither theof this policy, three alternatives were debated.

Company's preiiiisos and equipment, might be requisitioned and

such of the personnel as flight be vri-lling and eligible bo

commissioned or enlisted, or the Cpi.ipany night be paid for

work done on a piece-basis, or, thirdly, a contractual

arrangement iiiight be entered into whereby tho whole of the

S/1818/118a Company's services might be secured to the Director of

The first alternative wras dis’iiisscd on theIntelligence.

score of the interruption, delay, and possible loss of

.ight ippose, and the second on the groundefficiency which it

of econov-iy, on the assumption that the work would very greatly

In the event, a contract was entered intoS/1818/98a increase in bulk,

to operate as from April 1st, 1 94-0*

was to be the Director of Intelligence, Air Ministry, one of

The controlling authority

whose functions would be to co-ordinate demands for interpreta

tion and to decide on priority, and the Corrpany vas to operate as

branch of the Photographic Development Unit.

Already, prior to this date, the Company had undertaken

vrork, both for the Photographic Development Unit and the Adrdralty,

/It

a
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It vdll be reaeubered that as early as DGcci.'.ber 11th, 1939?

the Corapany had oonpleted its first report for the Heston Unit,

based on photographs in the Aachen area taken by the Special

This first iask v/as in

During

Flight operating froiu a French base,

the nature of a trial and. the Gonpany :.iade no charge,

lonths of 1 9i).0 vrork ms done for licston to thethe first threeS/1818/109

This included i-icd-cing Uild plans of a nuubertune, of £l,300.

of aerodrov.ies in BelgiiX-: based on photographs obtained undei

conditions of special secrecy fron Lille/Seclin and air-oases

Inthe Friesian Islands of Langeoog and Norderney,

the ieiportant -vTork done on photographs
t

on

addition, /here v;as

of North.-7/est G-er'-ian naval base:3, by ■'./hich the conpany eiadc

available to the Aduiralty and other interested parties

infonnation contained in photographs secured by the

The fpxious report on Enden,Photographic Development Unit,

n-hich elicited the decisive letter from the First Lord of the
Sortie

M/yooi

The superiority of

iiinistry Int erpretation
rluiralty, has already been mentioned.h

the Conpany's vvork over that of the Air

■  Section (A.I.i.(b)) can be well illustrated by comparing
their respective reports on the cover of Uilhelivisliaven obtained

The Air .,:inistry Section prefaced its report
"The scale

on i,iarch 2nd.

snallnoss of their scale.b

Sortie
hha/ooz^

y complaining of the
.ilnything simllerf these photographs is approx. l/i|-8,000.

the task of adentifying battleships

01

tlian 1/30,000 makes

difficult, and of s:
/

acliieved little more

of shipping in the port,

making use of its Ifild apparatus

■mailer vessel - ands aLuost imipossible"

tlian a bai-c count of the various classes

the othei" hand,The Company, on

and its trained personnel.

able to produce a

exact informn-tion, due largely to its
mients of the vessels shovm

/on

assisted by two naval officers , ms

wealth of more or less

capacity to obtain accurate imeasure:

Lieutenant-Gomuiander Donning R.N. , e-ndpayima-ster
Lieutenant Barrov/ Green P.N.
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Not only xiero the large naval uiiits inon the photographs.

sone cases tentatively na..ied, hut even the Torpedo-hoat and

Destroyer classes were distinguished.'^

of a liner "iJossihly in process of conversion to (an) arued

i-varchant vessel" was drawn out at a scale of 200 ft. to an inch,

entirely by stereoscopic i.iethods.

in addition the profile

It is of the uti-Tost interest

that .here in eubryo we find uiany of ..lain lines, on which the

interpretation of shipping was later to develop in the Royal Air

Force, notably the production of port plans giving the position

of individual units, the ;iore or less exact identification of

naval units, and the beginnings of the study of individual

laercliant ships by means of profiles reconstructed by stereoscopic

means.

The develop'-ient of the T/embley oi-ganisation up to the

period of the fall of Prance may be traced in a few words. To

begin vdth, it should be emphasised that the fortunes of the

Aircraft Operating Company were linked primarily vrith the

Photographic Development Unit, vdiich it served in effect, as an

Consequently, it gained progressively in

importance as the Unit extended its range and caac groxlually to

Interpretation Branch.

occupy a unique and progressively more predominant place in the

’machinery for strategical reconnaissance. As wa.s only natui'al,

Uei.ibley caiac to' exercise a centripetal influence in the field of

photographic interpretation. This can .ost clearly be seen in

the case of A. 1.1, (h). When the Aii” Intelligence sections,

v/hich Imd been evacuated to the Ilibbart Road schools, V/'ea. Ids tone,

the day before war vnas declared, returned to London on April 22nd,

1940, S/L Heath ivoved his section to the pra.'dses of the Aircraft

Operating Coi.ipany at YiCembley, now v/orldng for the sai.ie

/dijrectorate

3 Tentative identifications included;-
TISPITZ under construction

Battleship 'possibly SCKLES'vTIG-HOLSTEIN class’
SCIiiiRNIiORST (probably)
SCIffiER or DEUTSCIICPiND'
Cruiser of KONIGSBERG CL/'.SvS . .

Cruiser which 'app_ears to be liiPPER'.
Destroyers: ten I'iA/iBS and one ROEDER
Torpedo-boats: three MOWE and one ILTiS.
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directorate, In order to be near an important source of his

material. For the first month the section Trorked Tidthin the.

Yfembley organisation ■'m.thout losing its identity, but on I,lay 22nd

its independent existence v/as terminated. The merger became

effective on the following .day ¥/hen seven officers,*

including s/L Heath, were absorbed into the Wembley organisation.

Since t is still fromed part of the Photographic Development Unit,

S/L. Heath v;as this brought directly i.mder the orders of Y(/C

Cotton.^ ,A.t the beginning of June s/L Heath asked for and
obtained a posting from Wembley.

Meanwhile, the Photographic Interpretation Section at

Bomber Command maintained its separate position, just as the

Blenheim squadrons continued to carry out strategical

side by side with the Photographic Development

Since, even with the added assistance of the A*1.1(h)
interpreters, Wembley was still short of the sxilled personnel

liable to be required vfhen the scope of reconnaissance, should

expend, the Director of Intellipjence at Air Ministrjr YnTote to

on May 9th to enquire whether'interpreters

spared from the Photographic Interpretation Section

reconnaissance

Unit.

the A.O.C.-in-C.

could not be

D.of I.
Office
Memorandum
niAo.

P.D.U.
Heston
540

BC/S/20145/
115A

at Bomber Command;

As all urgent interpretation of photographs taken^by
Photographic Development Unit and Coastal Command is
bqing done by Photographic Development Unit, Wembley, I
am directed to enquire whether you could not spare seme

all of the skilled interpreters v/ho up to the present
have been doing this work at Bomber Command.

Photographic Development Unit, Wembley, have a great deal
of work on hand and a very small number of trained inter-

Lnd it would be of great assistance to them to
trained personnel transferred."

now

or

prefers, ;
have your

The A.O.C.-in-C in his reply, directed to the Under

lay 15th,: vieiaed the sU[;gestion with
BC/s/204i^3/

1i6a
Secretary of State on

marked disfavour;

7o"DrC.FORWEST,wiH'TG.HEATHr f/L JOIJOS, p/L P.W.TUBPn
P/O D.M. GOODBODT, P/O M. C. DAVIDS OH, and P/0 A.M.l^SrON.

■  / e.g. on May 31st W/C COTTOH vnrote demi-offxcially to o/L Hea
laying dovm certain categorical instructions relating
titling of photographs and to the preparation of paper ^
transparencies. Copies of this letter were seni to Major
Hemming and to A* 1.8. *.
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para*2 "I would like to emphasise at once th-at the Photographic
Interpretation Section is an integral and very necessary
part of the Intelligence staff of my Headquarters, and I

aim not prepared to forego in any way the services at

present provided hy this Section. The rapid interpreta
tion of photographs showing potential targets :and
shov/ing the results of bombing attacks, and the need for
close consultation between the Air Staff and those

officers who are concerned v/ith the interpretation‘of
photographs affecting bombing missions are of first
importa.nce in the conduct of bombing operations*
I cannot contemplate relying upon any outside authorities
for this immediate and vital service v/hich is at present
provided by a part of my staff, whilst I an Trilling to

do all that is possible to assist the P.p.Unit by
loaning one or possibly two of my staff to assist in the

instruction of the -staff at I/embley, I aai not able to

concur in any suggestion that any of the staff at
present filling an establishment of the Photographic
Interpretation Unit of this Headquarters could be
pen-aanently transferred to the Photographic Develop
ment Unit at ijembloy."

para.3

It mil be seen ttio.t what Bomber Conmiand resented

■most strongly vras the suggestion that it might have to relj/'

outside authorities” for necessary information. Yet theuoon

implication that Bomber Coimand should control photographic

reconnaissance and the interpretation of a.ir-photographs was

one, \ahich in the long run it v/ould be impossible to sustain,

the intelligence obtainable from air-photographs was ofsince

vital importance, iiot onl3'- to the other Ro^/al Air Force

Cormna.nds, nut still more to the Air Staff. Moreover, owing

arm interlocked with land andto the -ma-nner in which the a:

ons, photographic reconnaissance and interpi'etationsea oper

was equally vital to the other fighting services, not to men

tion other Ministries, co-xicerned in 'lihe prosecution of the war*

As already stated in connection -vvith the organisation of

photographic reconnaissance, the Air Staff had in fact set

its fl'.ce a,gainst Bomber Command control, on the

it was undesirable for a single user to manage the collection

core that

of information needed by many others.

So far as photogr-aphic interpretation was concerned.

it became obvious -vath the opening up of land operations on

. . . /the
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the continent, the rapid development of the Photogr.aphic

Development Unit, and the talcing over of the Aircraft Operating

Company, that the Batnber Comiand organisation v/ould he confined

more and more to the requirements of the Conviand itself,

’appreciation of this was shoYra in the minute of the Senior Air

Pull

From theStaff Officer of April 29th, previously quoted,

point of vicYf of the officer-in-charge of the Photographic

Interpretation Sedtion at Bomber Cormand, s/L Riddell, the

rejection of his plcru for substantially increased establishment

Pilled with ideas formeant the curtailment of his plans,

developing photsgraphic interpretation into a potent vreapon in

the armoury of Air Intelligence, he found himself in danger of

At first this found an outlet in rivalry Yd.th

the Photographic Development Unit, a, revalry v\fhich culruinated

frustration.

in the outspoken disparagement of its photographs in Reports

In a demi-officialalready quoted issued on May I5th and 17th,

reply to the letter of protest frora the Officer Conirianding the
CF/iP/DO
21 J. of

May 22nd

0«C.-in-C., BomberPhotographic Development Unit, the A.

Command admitted "that the wor-ding of these Interpretation

and promised to a,dd the Y/eight ofReports was unfortunate"

his Command to any pressure that night be exerted to secure the

larger scale.equipment needed to obtain photographs oi a

"  About this time s/L Riddell applied for posting.

His services were immediately requested by the Officer

Commanding the Photographic Development Unit, v;ho wrote to

U/C Cooper of 1.1.8 in the follovh.ng terras;-

PSC/DO/9
May 21st

I understand that S/L Riddell is
Corrmand. In view of the nature of the vYork being
done by the P.D.U., i.e. photographic reconnaissance,
it has been admitted that yyc must strengthen our
Interpretation Department. s/L Riddell is one of
the most experienced men in the.countr^r on interpre
tation work, and I think it would be advisable ’'-o
get his services for this unit. Can you arrange i .

leaving Bomber

was made to the' same quarter by MajorA similar application

/ Hemia.ing
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Hemriing on June and on the 26th of the month s/L Riddell

T/as in fact posted to ’Jenbley, vdth effect from June 17th.S/57848A9B

On the saine day that his services \rere originally

applied for (Maj'' 21st), S/L Riddell vi/p.s present at a Confex’ence

held at Heston "to discuss the existing facilities for the rush

s

interpretation of air photographs", a function vmich'military

events on the Continent v?ere rendering of greater and greater

It was recognised by the Conference that the onlyurgency.

ultima.te remedy for the confusion, overlapping and delays.

characteristic of the existing chaotic conditions under v/hich

these unlderstaffed agencies were operating, was that all

photographic interpretation should be carried out b3r a single

The absorption of A.I.l(h), regularised b;^ theorganisation.

step in theOffice Meraorandum of the following day, Y/as a

right direction, but the great impediment lay in the preten-

, sions of Bomber Comiand. That the Conference .agreed as a

temporary measure, that rush interpretations of all Photo

graphic Development Unit sorties, other than those ordered

by Bomber Cormnand, should be done at Wembley throY/s a clear

light oh the situr.tion; in effect it v/as proposed that Bomber

Command should graciously allov? the interpretation branch to

interpret those of the photographs of the parent unit, in

YYhich the Command v/as not particularly interested. It is

hardly too much to -say that the main line of development in

the future organisation of photographic interpretation was

its progressive v/eaning from the control of Bomber Corrirnand, a

process not completed until September, 1 94-1 •

As a result of the Office Memorandum of May 22nd,

the Photographic Development Unit yfe.3 a vdiole w?s placed

/ under
Also present at the Conference, ’which ms presided over bjr
s/L Maxiwell of A.I*8., were representatives of the Photo

graphic Development Unit (w/Cs Cotton and Tuttle and
P/O T.V.Graig), A.I.l(h) (s/L Heath) and the Aircraft
Operating Company (Major Henning and Mr, M. Spender),

_ -•Xr- .
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control of the Director of Intelligence, save for routine

adninistration, which remained in the -hands of Fighter Cornr.mnd»

At a meeting^ held at Air Ministry on'June 12th, following a

decision of the Director of Intelligence that the Wembley

organisp^tion should become a separate entity instead of

continuing as the Interpretation and Intelligence Branch of

it v/as decided th' ‘b thethe Photographic Development Unit,

discipline and equipraent of ■ the P.D.U* !• v/ouldadi-iiini st rat i on,

have to remain under the P.D.U. but that it should be a

Theseparate unit ajid have its personnel posted to it''.

reconnaissance unit at Pleston was to process rhe fibiis and

produce rush contacts for plotting, in

extent to Tdiich targets had been covered; the negative

orders for reproduction

order to deteri-aine t

s and

plots v/ere to go to Tifembley, viiere

he

TOuld be received direct. Thus, the lines of division were

the
clearly defined between, T.'jhat was to become, in July,

Unit and the Photographicphotographic Reconnaissance

In'terpretation Unit of Coastal Command.

The origins of

the central interpretation Unit, were thus as unortho-

those of the Photographic Reconnaissance

the Photographic Interpretation Uni

later

dox in their way as

t,

it eraerged inyet, the interpreta,tion Unit as
Unit itself.

of
defeating the menace

advantage of organic growth,

of the'best features of the various

from the photographic

Command it inlierited, through

of the scopecomprehensiona

July, 1940, to play its pait in

in'vasion, enjoyed the supreme

It combined in itself manir

of which it Vifas composed;element s

Interpretation Section at Bomber

the transference of S/L Riddell,
inter

activity amenable to photographic

in due course the r-iain

and range of enemy

pretation, vdiich was to determine in

lines of the organisation of the interpretation at the ,

J Central

c- and Tuttle; s/L I'iaxvTell.*■ Present; W/Cs Lav/s, Cooper
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Central Interpretation Unit; from A,I,1(h) it derived the

tradition of long term study of airfield activity, which v/as to

form the original core of ’ third phase' or specialised interpre

tation; from the Aircraft Operating Company it acquired what

in a "body of young men traineda■were to prove groi<Ting assets,

and practised in the plotting and elementary interpretation of

air-photographs, and in a handful of technicians specialised in

the use of the Uild apparatus for photogramraetry; from the

Company, and also from the Commanding Officer of the Photographic

Development Unit, it caught raore than a touch of that comnercial

spirit of shovmanship that was needed at this stage to persuade

and, finally, frompotential users of information of its value;

the intelligence officers who returned v/ith 212 Squadron from

Prance, it gained, not only experience of interpretation under

operational conditions, hut also, through the mediuiH of P/O

D,N, Kendall, who had heen attached to the photographic section

of the Deuxieme Bureau, a close knowledge of Pi-ench methods of

interpretation. What above all united the Wembley Unit, so

diverse in its origins and affiliations, v/as the conviction that

it was pioneering: just as the pilots were triuJiiphantly demon

strating an entirely new method of securing photographs over enei'qy

territory, in the teeth of failure by the official machine with

years of experience stretching back to the v/ar of 1914-18 behind

it, so did the photographic interpreters, both service and

civilian, experience the stimulus of extracting information of

vital interest from photographs rejected in some quarters as

Here could be seen at -vvork those quantities of

adaptability, successful improvisation, teaiiUTOrk and intolerance

of official apathy or antagonism, which have helped so pov/er-

fully in ivider spheres to shape the destinies of the race.

valueless.

a
When in the Spring of 1941 the militarisation of C.I. U» was
completed, not all the Wembley staff v/ere found suitable;
may, hovrever, be recorded that among tliose coa^missioned as
interpreters are to be nui.ibered many of those '^dio contributed
most to the development of photographic interpretation in the
Royal Air Rorce in all the main theatres of vrar.

it
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5. Omi^VriOIE Qg TliB PIDTOGHclPHIC DETi3LOH.'ISFf UWE’;
JlAMLiJg > MAHGH. i%0.

0 pe rat icars from He s ton

During the opening uttnths of 1940 the.Gorrnan Fleet and

its bases in north-west Geiraany continued to be among the prime

objectives of photographic reconnaissance*

particularly interested in securing photographs of the Jade

Estuany vath a viev7 to detecting any obstacles lilcely to inter

fere vdth an operation by Motor Torpedo Boats projected from the

period February 8th - 15th, 1940,

Joubert had drawn attention to the costly failure of the

The Admiralty was

Air Marshal Sir Philiie

A, H» B»

folder

111^128/1 Blenheims and on his suggestion the task of securing photograplis

of parts of the north-v^est German coast of naval interest v/as

entrusted to the Heston Unit, which it will be recalled, had on.

January 17th changed its name from Wo, 2 Gaiiouflage Unit to the

Photographic Development Unit,

Until a machine v,dth sufficient range became available,

The supi^ly ofhov/ever, no such operation could be uudertalcen,

extra petrol tanlcs to the two Spitfires of the Unit had been

approved on November 5th, 1959, but it was not until mid-

January, 1940, that one of them had. been so equipped,

January l6th the machine 'was collected from Famborough by

The Spitfire I type B differed from the type A

On

F/L Longbottom,

(N.3069)

machine in that it v/as fitted with an extra (29/30 gallon) tank

behind the pilot, which increased the range at cruising speed to

Another iraprovement was that the wing oaiueras 'were

By the device of

750 miles,

fitted with F.L. 8" instead of F.L.5" lenses,
I- ■

using forward fuelling points in East Anglia - Dcbden,

Stradishall, Birchara Nevirton and Horsham St, Faith - it was

possible for the type B Spitfire to reach the ports of north

west Germany,

No tiiiie was lost in seeking to gain the information

At 1255 Irrs. on January I8th F/L Longbottom took off

/from

needed.
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from Birchaia Ne\rton for Wilhelnshaven on the first sortie by the

About 50 miles out from thePhotographic Development ..Unit,

Norfolk coast the pilot ran into 10/l0ths cloud, and finding no

On the 20th hesigns of a break, returned direct .to Heston,

cane nearer to success, when baulked by cloud ̂ 7hile actually over

At the third atteiuptthe Siuden - Y^ilhelmshavcn area.

Talcing off from Debden atF/L Longbottom was successful,

1205 hours on February lOth, 1940, he crossed the German coast at

33,000 ft. just south of Emden and, after photographing the port,

Yfhile over Schillig Roads he saw aproceeded to Y/ilheLnshaven*

formation of five tl'irin-engined aircraft away in the east heading

so, continuing northwards, hewest at approximately 10,000 ft

swept round over Wangerooge and doubling back to. Emdcn made for

From this sortie, vfhich lasted in Soil 3 hours 20 lainutes.

•> >

Heston,

Sox tie

Ref, No,

HNVOO''

he brought’back the first photographs of enei:y territo.ry taken

As \7o have alreadyfrom a Spitfire flying from a hoi.ie bass,

seen, the information obtained fi'oa these photographs by the

Aircraft Operating Cor.Tpany r.iade a great impression both at the

Admiral-ty, and at Air Ministry, ■ leading to the taking of the

concern and the ultimate development of a Royal Air Force Photo

graphic Interpretation Unit at Vi’enbley.

^inother result, of the sucoessful sortie of

February 10th was to stimulate the desire for more, and on the

15th of the month the Unit was instructed to undertaice reconn-

■'at the earliest opportunity" of Heligoland, Brunsbdttel,

Cuxhaven and Bremenhaven "with the object of locating units.

At the Same

aissance

flotilla Graft and submarines of the Geraan Navy",

A. H,B,
folder

TTf/:.43/l^

time it was requested that reconnaissance of Y/ilheliashaven, the

Sohillig Roads and Bi-iden be repeated, if practicable, on the same

On the 19th these instructions vrereflight as the foregoing./15

modified by an Air Ministry signal according first priority to

Owing to persistent low cloud

On the 23rd

the anchorages at Heligoland.

there Viras sohie delay in securing photographs.

/F/Lt.
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F/Lt, Niven ojnd on the 24th "both Niven. and F/Lt. Longbotton, had

to torn their Spitfires "bade in the face of loxi cloud layers.

Not until Llarch 1st was Longbottora able to secure photographs of

Heligoland, talcen uneventfully from a height of 34,000 ft.

The lii'nitations ii»posed on higla altitude photograiefcy bj/

lovf cloud had already led to the idea of reserving the I'ligla

altitude Spitfipes for clear weather and using a Hudson in cloudy

The idea vfas that the Hudson would utilise clouds forweather*

cover, emerge at the right point to secure photographs and fathdraY;

again into the clouds and raalce good its escape. Should the Hudson

run into clear T/eather it would notify base by vrineless and,

returning home, leave the field clear to the Spitfire. In this

\ra.y it was hoped that Spitfire and Hudson would work together, one

for fair v/eather, the other for foul,-

crew under F/O -S.D, Slociun, v/as secured in lUid-Pebruary and between

February 21st and march 3rd a nuiiiber of sorties were made,

all nine reconnaissance sorties, totalling 37 brs, 20 mins, fl^^-'ing

.  time, were flovm betvreen Februarj^ 21st and march 2nd,

successful from a photographic point of view ivas that of Pebruaiy

29th, v/hen oblique pictures of the North and South sliores of the

Nlbe estuary, including Cuxhaven and Brunsbtittol, vfere secured

Among other details revealed

by this sortie v/ere ships, including an old battleship of the

Schlesien class at Brunsbiittel, and details of the shore defences

•  of the estuary.

The use of a Hudson v/ith a

In

The most

from an altitude of 0 - 3OO ft.

Appendix
XXII

Sortie

HNVOO2

The loss of the Hudson on iiarch 3^<i ’^^-s the first

flying casualty sustained by the Unit, but what made it all the

more tragic was that the machine was shot down by British aircraft.

The Hudson v/as intercepted at 7^000 ft. and shot dovm by a
4

Hurricane fighter \Thile taking photographs of Gravesend airfield,

Acoording to a

Sergeant-Pilot J.A,M, Seid, the

/csrew

one of a series requested by the French Mission,

statement by the sole survivor,*

(N.7334)

* other members of the creiw were F/C 3.D. Slocum, T'.A,C. Hutton
oaid L,A.G, Butcher,
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crew made efforts to identify themselves "by firing Verey lights

The mchina bore British identifyand using a signalling lamp,

ication markings, but the grcenish-^blue colouring Viras non

standard, which may have caused it to be confused with a German

Hegrcttable though this loss was, the short career of

the Hudson had not been in vain, since it proved the possibili

ties of low-cloud reconnaissance.

1ype.

As a i^recaution the new

S/3672/7A

N.7334

S/367^5A

flight of three Hudsons was ra'pidly fitted with I.P.F,

On the saiTie dajr, iiarch 1st, that Longbottom succeeded
(

in securing photographs of Heligoland, Niven attempted to secure

photographs of the Nuhr, for which Borabbr Command had long been

lYeather'conditions px'oved uiisatisfactory, but onimpatient,

the followdng day, March 2nd, the same pilot secured a series of

historic photographs, giving the first urosaic of the Hulir,Sortie

haa/o^o
The photographs gave immensesince the outbreak of war.

satisfaction at Bomber Commaiid and no doubt increased Air Chief

Marshal Sir Ludlow Hei^att's keenness to secure the Photographic

The mosaic also -piroved most acceptable toDevelopment Unit,

the Deuxieme B'oreau of the AriTiee de I'Air, v/ho made extensive

On the 3rduse of it for their target dossiers,

P/L M,C. Le Hesurier covered the region iiiamediately to the

north-west of the Ruhr, including Lmuerj.ch,’Duisburg, Kenrpen

Heanvdiile, efforts had begun to obtain fresh

photographs of Hmden and YfilheLmshaven.

Le Mesurier got photographs of Uarigerooge and Borkuro, but the

and Gelderru

On March 2nd

Between March 3rd and 15th five attemptsports proved elusive.

were made, baullced in each case by cloud.
>

The raid on the seaplane base of Hornum on the island

Of Sylt on the night March 19th/20th, the first on energy

territory during the present war, led to the first of the long

Reports from aircrevra

many direct hits" on the Air

series of damage assessment sorties.

engaged on the operation claimed

B.C.Porm 'K'

March 20th,
19A0

/station,
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station, including hits on "hangars, living quarto ,  slip’vayj. o

and light railv/ay", and one stated that t^70 hangars were seen

burning. IThen photographs taken a Blenheim aircraft of

No, 82 Squadron on the following day wer

prefers of the Photographic Interpretation Section at Bomber

examined by inter-

Gommand, they showed that the base could not have been damaged

as seriously was thought, nor, indeed, did they reveal any

To quote from theevidence that it had been hit at all.

Bomber

ConTnand

Photographic
Interpreation
Report No, 51 Interpretation Report

"All the Hangars, buildings, the Sliw^-ays and the Crane

appear to be intact. No signs of daj-nage can be seen
and photographs seem to covnpare exactlj'’ ■'■vith those
taken earlier. Although sliglit danage would perhaps
pass unnoticed on photographs of such poor qualiiy it
is certain that no considerable daaage could have been
inflicted as the vast majority of buildings are
certainly intact.
Note; Although no signs of Bomb Bursts are apparent,

in view of the dune -type of countiy, it is
possible that some bombs have been dropped on
the Sand dunes and on rough ground, as those
v/ould be difficult to notice. It can, however,
be said that at Westerland and Homumi no damage
is apparent and there are no signs of damage to
civil habitation in the area covered."

On the 22nd P/L Le Messurier attempted to secure further

photographs of Sylt, but Imd to return without photographs

The sortie was, hov/ever, notable in the
which a

ovjing to oloud,

annals of the Unit , because it v/as the first one for

Spitfire of type *0* was available, enabling Sylt
The sane machine was to

the first photograph of Kiel, rather more than a

long-range

to be reached from Heston direct.

t

N.3069

secure

fortnight later.

March 22nd ms also memorable for its reminder that,

'  although the use of fast aircraft flying at grea.t hei'^ts had

reduced them, casualties could not be entirely eliminated.
Plying the original type B Spitfire, P/O G.M, >/hcatley left

the refuelling base at Stradishall at 11,15 brs» His

(n.5069)

Spitfire was repoi'ted to have been shot dc(wn about noon over

Reportsthe German - Dutch frontier in the Arnhem area.

/ from
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from other pilots indicate the presence of conditions near the

scene liable to give rise to condensation trails betf/een

It is possible that f/o nheatley descended

belov/ 26,000 ft, in order to eliminate a trail and vfas su.rprised

by an enemy fighter.

26/35,000 ft.

His aircraft vras reported to have fallen

in flames in marshes near the Ha^l in Dutch Territory,

Opposition was also encountered on the only subsequent sortie

of the month, when on March 28th F/L Le Ivlesurier, having secured

photographs of Cuxhaven, set course for home only to observe a

flight of fighters - probably He, 109s coming up in a spiral

Sortie

HNA/0C5

turn near Wilhelmshaven some 10,000 ft. below hun at about

Opening up his engine, Le ivlesurier soon left the

The ease -with vdiich the Spitfire

left its ravals behind and brought its photographs home was the

20,000 ft.

fighters behind and,beloTif.

3ustificat?-on of the new methods of strategical reconnaissance

introduced into service use by the Photographic Development Unit.

The operations of the Spitfires based on Heston during

the first quarter of 1940 may be sunniarised as follovra;-

No Percentage
Photos of failures

Percentage
of losses

Sorties Photos Losses

19 6 13 68/ c. 5/1

It mil be seen that compared with the perfori'nance of the

Blenheiiii squadrons of No. 2 Group, Bomber Convnand, and for Air

Component, up to the end of 1939, previously sujiinarised, the

Spitfires showed a rather higher proportion of failure,

the other hand the failures were due to weather and not at all

to such preventable causes as freezing of cameras, nor must it

be forgotten that the weather v/as even more unfavourable for

the later quarter.

On

The really in-portant point, however, is

/ tlnat
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that such successes as they did obtain, werd T,7on at lo'w cost;

the proportion of losses to sorties at 5^ ̂7as befe-een' a

third and a fourth of the Blenheiia figures,

the much greater speed and ceiling of the Spitfire,

photographs v/ere taken at , heights ranging from 30,000 to

34,000 ft., a good 10,000 ft, higher than the Blenheims

operated, v^hen they \7ere not v;orking at much lower altitudes,

Finally, it may be recorded that on Ilarch 21st the

gallantry of the unnamed reconnaissance pilots was recognised

for the first time by the bestoviral of the Distinguished

Flying Cross on the t\TO pioneers, F/Lts.

R.H. Niven.

Tliis T/as due to

AH

V. Longbottom and

In the years which followed the hand-picked

pilots of the Photographic Reconnaissance Units vrere destined

none were better earned than these,to mn numerous awards:

the first of a long series.

Secret survey of Belgiuim for the British Expeditionary
Force.

B.

During the v/inter of 1939/40 military authorities

keenly preoccupied, with problems arising from a possible

As we have

vvere

■  invasion of the Low Countries by the Geruians.

already noted, one of the vnain tasks of No. 2 Group, Bomber

Air Component, during the firstComiiand, and of No,70 Tfing

few months of the war v/as testing by reconnaissance the

During the mnter ofpossible concentration of enemy forces.

1939/40 there were recurrent scares and it v/as alv/ays probable

that sooner or later the Germns would attermpt to turn the.

Consequently, one of theMaginot Line by invading Belgiuirw

probleims to be solved during the period of preparation prior

to the opening of the campaigning season in the spring was tha.t

of a Geriiian attackof providing adequate maps of Belgium in case

and an advance by the Allied armies into Belgiuiu, In a letter

/to
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to the War Office from General Headquarters, dated December 19th,

1939, General Lord Gort, in dramng attention to the problem,

Tirote;-

S/59397/10 "The existing British naps of Belgium have been prepared
.from mterial v/hich is in considerable need of revision,
being based on a survey dating back to before 1914* The

only way of meeting our deficiency is to obtain suitable
air photographs, and then revise our maps. Otherwise,
the. British Expeditionary Force v/ill be faced v/ith
fighting vri-th obsolete maps of the operational area."

The difficulty of satisfying tlxis requirei'aent lay in

the fact that the Belgian government, anxious not to afford a

pretext to the Germans, was particularly sensitive at this time

to any activity that ■.eight be construed as infringement of her

Consequently the matter hadneutrality by the -vestera allies.

to be handled as one of extreme secrecy. As there v/as

obviously no question of tv/in-ongined bombers, flying at 16,000 -

20,000 ft., being used to secure the photogi-aphs, the obvious

course was to employ the photographic Spitfires,' the first of

which was at tliis tiiiie wrinuing its sp'urs in France: fl^dng in

the stratosphere, these suiall aircraft might reasonably hope to

In all this,

the association of the Photograpb-ic Development Unit with the

Secret Intelligence Service proved invaluable.

accomplish the t^sk without becoming conspicuous.

The organising

and carrying out of these IxLghly secret operations was removed

entirely from the purview of Royal Air Force scruti'ny and the

vrork was able to go forward without the publicity involved in

the passage tiirouglp 'official cbrnineD-s'.

cover against possible incidents, operations were ostensibly and

In order to provide

officially training courses for reconnaissance pilots,

a French airfield near the Belgian frontier - lille/seclin - was

Since

chosen' as a base, there was alv/ays a possibility tha.t aircraft

laight lose their course and. find themselves over Belgian

territory.

On January 18th, just a week after the retura from

/Nancy
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Nancy after the completion of the Special Survey Flight, the

N.3071
For 'XA'

sorties see

Appendix XXN

original Spitfire viras flovn from Heston to j-illo/Seclin

by F/Lt R.H. Niven, vfho on the follOTving day opened the series
t

of sorties designed to secure the information needed to rectify

the maps required by the British Expeditionary Force against

It wasthe expected .German assault on the Lov/ Countries,

designed to cover Belgiu

mainly north and south in the east but sloping obliquely in

A beginning was uiade in the east on the zone

stricht appendage of Holland and extending

in a 'series of strips running

the west,

bordering the

south of liege and the survey was extended irregularly

The flights were uneventful

ths-t no opposition Tra.s encountered, but the pilots

.aa

westwards to the Channel Coast.

in the sense

had to contend mth severe v/eather.

Bet'v'veen January 19th and Llarch 29th, when the last of

the sorties was flown, flying w'as only possible on tv7onty-one

out of sixty-nine days, ov/ing either to rain, snow or cloud,

to the airfield being unserv.i,ccable due to the effects of

althougli sorties were flown on t\7enty-

to adverse conditions it v/as only on eleven

In other words,

or

. oreover,bad weather.

one days, o'/dng

days that photographs could be obtained,

although every effort v/as made to press forward -vdth the task.

it only proved possible to obtain photographs on

approxiiuately 16,1 of the sixty-nine days over v/hich the

extended, another illustration of the dependance

high altitude photographic reconnaissance on the weather,

sorties flown, nineteen v/ere unsuccessful -

two to engine

to the prevalence

operation was

of

Of the thirty-seven

fourteen due to adverse vreather, mainly cloud;

to navigational failure; one
trouble; one

-f condensation trails between 20/32,000'; and one to the01

pilot's siclmess.

The narrative of operations is thus one mainly of

/vicissitudes
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A sortie floYm the day after thevicissitudes of the weather,

initial successful one of Jaiiuary 1 9th failed omng to cloud.

A sortie flovm. onNo flying was possible on the 21st or 22nd.

the 23rd had to be abandoned owing to cloud, and frojn January

24th until February 11th operations vrere at a standstill,

February 10th a type B Spitfire v/as flov/n out by p/Lt Niven to

On

N.3117

join the original machine and tY/o fresh pilots, F/Lt L.E.Clark

A brief spell ofand p/O ¥.lviilne, caiue over to operate them,

less unfavourable vreather on February 12th and 13th enabled fourHk/002-5

Of the three unsuccessful attemptssuccessful sorties to be flown.

on the folloYlng day, bad Y/eather accounted for one, the windshield

the tvTO other ,being iced over vhen flying in cloud at 32,000’ ;

attempts with the second machine faOnd oYfing to an engine defect.

Thereafter folloY/ed a second lengthy period of inactivity, the

airfield being rendered unserviceable OYlng to the thaYf \Thich

folloYTcd heavy snoY;' beWeen the 15/19tl'U

four days of _,.;arch conditions vrere favourable and no less than

eight successful sorties vrere flov<n by P/O I,line and f/L L. Pippett,

the latter of v;hom had in the Meantime relieved P/L Glarlc.

period from ; larch 5th/14th v/as one of indifferent Yveathor;

restricted to five days, and out of nine sorties only one

successful, one of the failures being duo to the pilot

feeling unv/ell, and one, that of the 10th, to condensation trails.

Tyyo successful sorties vrere flovrn on the 15th and one on the l6th.

During the next

During the first

The

flying

YYas

was

v;hen tY«o unsuccessful ones vrere also floY/n.

XA/007-14

''015
8/3/40

'-.'■/Ol 6—18

Yreek flying yyus possible only on two days, the 13th and 19th,

each of YYhich single sorties Yvere flo^/m but abandoned due to

The last successful sortie was that ofadverse Y/eather,

on

XA/020

March 25th, floYm by p/O S. L.Ring, YYho together Yvith P/O Taylor

and p/O Richmond had joined the flight in the riddle of the

No flying Yra.s possible from the 26th - 28th of March,

/on

month.
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On the 29th operations were concluded by a sortie, which

in landing on Laval airfield

owing to Lack of petrol, l/o Ricbniond struck a soft patch at

the end of the landing run and "went up on the prop",

loss of this Spitfire (N.3117) on the ground v;as the ,sole

failed for navigational reasons;

The

oasualty’ of the operation.

Although all the photographs vrere srnall in scale,

or 1/7L,500, according asaveraging approximately 1/4.6,500

lenses of 8" or 5" focal length were used, they served their

Prom them the Geograploical Section of the

details of many of the

min purpose.

General Staff was able to 'scratch on

j'aain changes v/hich had accuiaulated during the previous thirty

and so bring their rfiaps up to date in time for the

It mst have been to this phase of the

years,

expected campaign.

Unit’s work that a ¥ar Office letter to the Air Ministry,

See

Appendix
XXIV(b)

dated September 4th, 1940, referred, when it recalled that;S/28981/II/5A

Some valuable -sipall scale photographs of extensive
andareas in Belgium were obtained by the P.D.U.

fully utilized, both for mapping and for general
Intelligence purposes".

,  were

also utilised for air intelligence,The phptographs were

to-date informtion about Belgian

By means of

in particular for up'

t,hirty of vdiich vrere plotted.airfields, soi:re

the Wild stereograph the .aircraft Operating Company v/as able

:  10,000.'"^to produce plans of the airfields at a scale o± 1

of the Pyhine from Lille-Seclin;Reconnais sane e
: :arch 18th - 30th, 1940

C.

Expectation of a German invasion of the Low

Countries during the Spring also led.to attempts to secure

On i larch 1 6thinformation of- German preparations,

the photographic Development Unit

photographs of. the Rhine befe/eeii

advance

set tv/as

the Dutch

he task of secui-ing

frontier and

/jluss elder f

Some of these Wild plans can still be i^ound \.Tounted in the
dossiers of the section of Air Intelligence concerned
with enemy and enemy-occupied airfields. la. I. •

H
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Dusseldorf rath a viev/ to detecting any pontoons or preparations

■The request originatedfor bridge-building that i.iight exist,

fron General Georges, French C.-in-C. of the north-eastena

theatre, and reached the Unit by way of the 2nd Mission and H. Q

First priority was assigned to the stretch fron the

Dutch frontier to Wesel and second to that fron Wesel to

B. A. P. P.

♦ y

Dusseldorf.

A single nedma-range (type b) Spitfire and tvro

Iviilnc and Taylor, were iTiade

N.3II6

alternative pilots, p/Os T7

available for the task, v/hich was to be carried out fron Lille/

Seclin, the base fron v/hich tv70 other Spitfires v/ere still

attenpting to cor.plete the secret survey of Belgiun (Task X)

The weather was exceptionally unfavourablebegun in January,

and flying was possible only on five (llarch 18th, 19th 22nd,

25th and 29th) of the thirteen days betT,-/een larch 18th - 30thj

moreover of the seven sorties flovm - on the 19th and 29th

p/O Taylor i.iade the attenpt as vrell as P/O ililne - every one

was a failure oyd.ng to adverse conditiono*

Secret photographic reconnaissance of the Caucasian
oil-fields.

D.

Ear ly in 1 9A0 the French and British govemiuents

caused studies to be ;..ade as to the iaost practicable means of

destroying the Caucasian oil-fields,

by military experts was tliat the most effective action would be

to attack the main centres of petrol, production, storage and

The conclusion reached

Parliaj'-ient-
ary Reply
of Under-

Sec, of State,
Foreign
Affairs,
July 11th,
1 %0
Dai ly
Telegraph,
July 1 2th,
1940

shiF^^ent, viz. Baku, Grosni and Batum," 'JAt the sixth'meeting

of the -Supreme Council held on march 28th it v/as agreed that

British and French experts should exea'-'dne practical details of

In the -meantime the Secret Intelligence Servicethe project,

had been required to obtain the information needed for the

Here again, the Photographic

/Development

planning of -the operation.
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Developnent Unit v/as availaUlc to pcrforn a highly

confidontial task by unconventional nethods.

In vicr//- of the distancos involved it ■'./as

decided to use the Secret Intelligence Service Lockheed, vixich
Appendix
X5C7

left Heston at 0930 hours on : ai'ch 23rd and reached Egypt

at Marseilles and Malta.tv/o days later after spending nights

On instructions from laddie East IL 0. a landing v/as '^-lade at

Helwan, in prefere-nce to Heliopolis, on the grounds that

easily at the forv-ier.

nelwan ims too svaall for the

secrecy could be -aaintained lAore

However, it •was found th;

Loclcheed to take off fb-lly loaded and in the event use had to

On the -nrni-ng of the 2?th the flightbe i'-iade of Heliopolis,

aade fro'a Heliopolis to Habbaniyah, Iraq, ■’nhere the
v/as i'.

arrival of the aircraft eaoused so'ine stir a..iong the airnen.
The rei.'iovalv/ho had to be prevented fron photographing her.

follov/ing day, causedthe Royal ..ir Porce -.larkings, the

After repairs to the oxygen systa.i on the
or

further comaent.

priday,, the aircraft took off fror.:

0730 hours on Saturday, March 30th

17,000 ft. it v/as found necessary t
after v/hich the aircraft continued to clM'-ib to 20,000 ft.

Habbaniya.h for Balm at

, Tfith a crc?.-/ of fourth
o tmni on the oxygeAt n.

v/here a. forced.-iountains,After crossing snov/ covered

landing would have been next to mapossible, the coast of the
After continuing about 15struck at ALan.Black Sea v/as

rdles out to sea, S/L Macphail steered due north for Balm,

raade over the target, and although theSix runs v/ere

Sortie
XEA/001

Loclcheed v/as an

air aoti’/ity or of anti-aircraft fire were observed.
91 hours flying, the Lockheed 1-anded at Habbaniyah.
folloxdng day the fiLns

being plotted were

n hour over the objective no signs of

,  v/ere flown back to ;Teliopoli

found to give an ahnost compleon

eneuy
After

The

s_'and

te

vertical cover of Balm. /It

, F/O Burton, L.A.G.Bissett and L.A.C.:0ickson.S/L MacphailK
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It v/as decided at Heliopolis not to atteir.pt the 
'

since it was beyond the range of the LocldioedC-rosni sortie,

flying froi.i Ifebbaniyah, but to undertalco the reconnaissance of

The aircraftBatun and, if possible, fill in the gap at BalvU.

was flovm back to Ilabbaniyah on ilpril 3rd and on Friday 5th

The oxygen vras turned on at 1 6,000 ft, and

height YiTas gained until 20,000 ft. Yvas reached,

intended to mke four runs over the ta.rget area, but half vra.y

through the second run anti-aircraft fire was encountered,

successvie burst becaiie uore acourate, and as there were

grounds for thinking that the oblique photographs \70uld give

set out for Batun.

. It load been

As

Sortie

XE/y002

conplete cover, the Lockheed v/as headed straight back to

The filDs Yvere flown back to Cairo on the ?th,
♦

On Tuesday, npril l6th, the aircraft

Froiu the

Habbaniyah.

where they were plotted.

reached Heston on the conclusion of its nission.

photographs obtained on these two sorties target r;a.ps were

prepared by the Wild apparatus a.t t he Wei-ible^r premises of the

Intelligence Branch of the Photograpbi-c Developnent Unit.

As the opposition encountered on the Batu.i sortie

ei.iphasised at the time, the Russians vrere vrell a\Ta.re of Yfhat was

If they were in anj“ doubts as to the implicationsgoing foriffard.

of the flights, these must have been set at rest by Berlin, for

aiaong many other documents recovered from a railYvay v/aggon in

La Charit6'station, Paris, on June 9th, 1 9-!f0, T/as an expert

appreciation of the project for destroying the Caucasian oil

fields, dated February 22nd, as r/ell as a copy of the resolutions

agreed by the 6th Session of the Supreme Council on March 28th,

an agreanent for the imnediate study by Franco-anong the;

British experts of the possibility of effectively attacldng the

The Yiackedness of this projectFranlcfurter Caucasian oil-fields by air.

duly enlarged upon by Herr Hitler in his speech to the

Reichstag of July 20th, 19^0, and the incident afforded

M.Molotov some useful loaterial for bullying the governiuents of •

/Turkey

Zeituing,

July 21 st,
mb, S.5.
The Times

Aug, 2nd,
1940

Y/as
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and ■ Iran, In his speech ii.iiolotoV is reported as saying of

Soviet relations vfith Turkey that -

It need only he said that the documents recently
published in the German I/hite Book throw a
disagreeable light on certain aspects of the
activities developed in Turkey,
given afterirards by the French jlmbassador to Turkey
changed nothing of the nature of these documents.
In this connexion I must say that early in April the
Soviet Government aiade representations to Turkey
concerning a foreign aeroplane coming from Turkish
territory which fleiv over the region of Batui?., where
there are many oil refineries,
denied that any aircraft v/hatever had emerged from
Turkish territory,
to take measures against such flights in the future.
As regards Iran, there is no new important event to
report,
impossible to pass over in silence another incontest
able fact. Late in liarch the region of Balcu received
a visit from tY/o foreign aeroplanes coming from the^

The Iranian Government deemed it
But in tills case also

The explanations

At first Turkey

Later, however, Turkey promised

However, speaking of Iran, too, it is

direction of Iran,

necessary to deny tliis fact,
the documents of the German V.'hite Book tlirow sufficient
light on the incident in question,
observed that the repeated despatch of these foreign
reconnaissance aircraft could not aim at anything
other but a complication of our relations with our
neighbours."

it must be

One of the stories comiiionly repeated about the early

days of the Photographic Development, later the Photographic

Unit, is that the ";ild plan of the Baku and

prepared frova the photographs obtained by the

Aeconnais sane e

Batum areas,

Lockheed, v/as circulated lYithout due regard to security and

that copies fell into German hands v/hen they occupied Paris.

It this were so, it is curious that no mention is imde of this

incriminating material in the German TJhite Book, in vrhich many
pie Geheimakten
des Franzdsischen

Generalstabes,

Auswhrtiges ~Amt
1939A1 Nt. 6.
Berlin, 194-1.

docuiuents bearing on the project (especially documents Nos. 22

As vre have seen, theand 30) were reproduced in facsiimile.

Russians YYere acquainted vrith the key documents by the Geniians,

and had observed, and in the case of the later one, opposed

the reconnaissance by anti-aircraft fire.
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OPSMTIONS OF TliE PHOTOGRAimC DgV5n3H,iSMT .UbllT.:6.
APRIL 1ST - mX 1CTH

Operations from HestonA.

Up till the Gorraan invasion of the Lov/ Countrios,

close, the ohjectlves of the ■

Heston continued to he of predominantly naval

the additional requests from the Admiralty,

^7hich brings this phase to

flight based on

interest. Among

passed on in Air rdnistry Instructions during Larch, vere;-

(a) Large scale vertical photographs of Bremen and

■  Breinerhaven -v/ith a view to obtaining information

about ships in dock, aiad -ship-building vdth special

S/3653
Phot.Rec.

Instr.No.1

(ilarch 12th)

re-fere"nce to submarines,

(b) Docks at Haj-aburg (v;hen long range (type C) Spitfire
available).

Submarine base at Neustadt,(o)' s/3615/aiIC
('Larch 23rd) Many of the Admiralty requirQ'nents, particularly as regards

oil refineries at ports, were of equal interest to Bombor

command, whose requiraie-nts vail be set out under section B,

covering the operations of No.212 Squadron from Prance,
ingle spitfire (type C)N' flight, comprising

based on Heston, but for the longer sorties

a s

and -fcwo pilots, -was

forvfard fuelling points in East Anglia, Stradishall and

last sortie of this period

it used

Horsham St.Paith,

the original long range

After the sortie of May

taking part in the

began from Le Luc on May 1 2th, and a new

p/Lts M,V. Lo-ngbottom and S, G, le llesurier, v/ho

later inaugurated the Italian series of sorties, operated 
the

replaced by P/Os

Little use

the flight, of Hudsons based on

/Heston;

?or all but the

(type C) Spitfire was used,

6th this machine was prepared for

secret reconnaissance of Itali ports, -whi

into use.

till Hay 3rd, when they wereSpitfire up

S.L,Ring (from No. 212 Squadro'n) and S. G. -Uise,

ofmade during tlvis periodwas

P. 9308

ch

,.'.achine v.'as brought

,an

P, 939^1-
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Heston
,bf Hay 25th,

owing to*hai■ vreathcr and the

horizon.

unserviccability of the arti

abandoned

ficial

One of the principal objectives brought v/ithin range

For details after delivery of the long range (type C) Scitfire, ^vhich wasor successful / - ^

•rch 22ad, v/as the port of Kiel, to vMch the
first two sorties of April v/erc directed.

sorties see first used on >a
Appendix
XKVI

That of April 2nd

was abandoned owing to a combination of engine-trouble and
adverse \7eather; ice accretion took place, when owing to a
temporary stoppage of the engine the aircraft descended into
cloud at 32,000 ft., and on the engine picking
pilot made for home. On the i.iorning of April 6

up again the
Sortie

HNA/006 th j/Lt Longbottom
had to be content with photographs of Sylt, oiwing to cloud, but

on the 7th he succeeded in obtaining the first photographs takenHNA/000
of Kiel by.British aircraft since the outbreak of

caiaeras packed up, as the Holtenau end of the Canal

war: bi?o

vra.s approached,

after the port had been photographed, and the third failed at
Erunsbuttel; while flying at 33,000 ft.

aircraft xvas sighted'at c. 32,000 ft. beWeen Brunsb^ittel
on the vra.y home an. enemy

and

Cuxhaven, but turnin

successfully shook it off and set course for Home,
interest attaches to

north-west at full throttlee> F/Lt Longbott om

Exceptional

the photographs obtained on this sortie, because
Kiel UTust have been a principal base for the Gennan invasion of
Denmark and Nonray, which began only tvro days afterTnards.

previous photographic covers been available for comparison,
possible that the quantity of shipping in the fjord and of

Had

it is

aircraft on the Holtenau airfield iiiiglit have given vra.ming of
events impending. On the other hand, it is arguable whether

at this stage of the war suoh a v/aming could have been of
much value.

/On

Hudson N.7336, with F/0 D.G.Ross, F/O 'Jalk
A. C. Coates as crenr.

X
i\/Gr Stevens and



On the afternoon of April 6th P/Lt* Le Mesurier set

out to obtain photographs of ITilhelmsiiaven and secured pictures

of Hustringen, though not of the port,

two large ships in the roads, hut there .'Was.a delay of

The pilot observedHNA/007

several' hours before this information reached Boitiber andA,i'.i,Signal
Xt649 7A

This prompted Air Ministry to emphasiseCoastal Coriinands,

the urgency/ of shch sightings, and served to draw attention

to the importance of any visual reports.that pilots might make ♦
"'■A.on photographic sorties.

On April 6th, Air Ministry confirmed by signal that

reoonnaissance of the Heligoland anchorages remained a

During April four attempts torequirement of high priority,

cover this objective failed/mainly owing to adverse weather:

on the first two-occasions, on April 11th and 17th, photographs

of Borkum.werc obtained through broalcs in the clouds;

last two, on April I8th and 21st, were fruitless.

P/Lt. Le Mesurier succeeded in obtaining vertical photographs

of Heligoland, and on the sane sortie secured piotures of

"ships heading N.P. between Borkum and Heligoland",

be mentioned, as illustrating the close linlc betv/een the

Heston Unit and No, 212 Squadron, that finding his oil

the

On Ua^r 1st

It may

HNA/009,
010

hnVoii

pressure gauge registering zero, Le Mesurier landed at Lille

(No. 1 base) before returning to the home base,

observation and photography of. ships at sea v/as in later years

to prove one of the most valuable by-products of photographic
Five more sorties vfere

The visual

reconnaissance from this country,

directed to north-western Germary during this period, on the

of these, two were3rd, 5th, 6th, 9th'aiid 10th of May:

totally unsuccessful ovang to weather and the rest merely^

resulted in photographs of Borkum and others of the Friesian

HMA/012-014

Islands,

As previously, the fact which stands out from ary

review of operations is the restrictive influence of the

/vireather
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Sorties v/ere flovm on thirteen days out of the fortyj

hut photographs were obtained only on eight:

photographic results vrore achieved on only of the available

Further than that, out of the nd.,ne 'successful' sorties -

two of T/hich v/ere carried out on one daj - the primary objective

The high-light of the

vroather.

in other words

days.

v/as obtained on only two occasions,•HNV008,

period was the successful Kiel sortie of April 7th, v/hich even
Oil

though too late to influence events marked a definite stage in

the extension of the field of reconnaissance.

B. Reconnaissance of German preparations for the invasion of the

Low Countries; from Lillo/Secljn (March 3Ts¥ - April Totl^
and from Meaux/Villenoy (April lith - Hay 9th). '

(i) From Lillc/Seclin

The Spitfire, used for attempting to photograph the

Rhine between Eitmerich and Dusseldorf from Lille/Seclin during

the period March 18th - pith, was next employed from the same

N,3116

base on trying to photograph the stretch of the Rhine from

Unsuccessful sorties were flovm by F/O MilneCologne to Mainz,

on March 31st and April 1st and v;eathsr prevented flying on the

Task 341

Of three sorties flown on the 7th the tv/onext five days,

flovm by P/O S.L. Ring vrei-e unsuccessful, one duo to cloud and

the other to encountering a formation of tnree kiE. 109 aircraft

The third.,vdth a fourth, possibly a 'decoy', 1,000 ft, below,

flown by P/O Yf, Milne, resulted in photographs of Cologne

Sortie

013

(7/4/40)

Weather prevented flying dreing the next

On April 11th 'A' flight inoved to Meaux/Villenoy.

Altogether from March l8th, when the first attempt was made to

obtain photographs of the Rhine from Lille/Seclin, until

April 10th, only eight out of the twenty-four days nad proved

suitable for reconnaissance, while out of the twelve sorties

attempted only one v/as successful,

(ii) From Meaux/Villenoy

Up till the German invasion of the Low Countries on

/May 10th

Coblenz and Mainz,

few days.
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May 10th strategical reoormaissajnce from Moaux centred on

reoonnaisaance of the Rhine and of the area behind the Dutch

frontier, with a viev/ to obtaining the intelligence needed by

the French, (G, Q.G, N. theatre) and the British (H, Q

and H. Q.', . B, A. A.P,) to counter the blow,

this period various demand^were translated at B.A.P.F. Head

quarters into reconnaissajice tasks, of \Thich the following

B.E.F.• t

In the course of

T/ero allotted to No, 212 Squadron:-

Origin and
date of demand

TaskNumber

S/1402/1/
AIR 4

Rhine betv/een BONN and MANNKSIM

Parts A-C (northei'n partj
D-G (southern part'

7TK

Requested by
G. Q. G. (Air)
March 28th

CLEVE - GOGH - GELDEid^ -

ALDENKEElv - ICEMB3N - VIRSEN -
VENLO - HOERivDlD line: to

ascertain German militaiy

preparations

9TK
on

dittoCertain areas of the Lower

Rhine Valley betvveen COLOGNE
and DUTCH frontier to fill

gaps in French dossiers

Rhine from DUTCH frontier to
DUSSELDORF with special
attention to YVESEL and

ItAISEKYORTH.

weekly

(i) Valley from KhiSSLING -
KALTENBEON

(ii) AHR Valley, 4 miles up - and
downs treain froxu ALTEluiHR

to investigate activity
suggested by ni^t reconnaiss
ance by No. 52 Wing and by .
ground reports

Completion of task
survey of Belgium) to fill in
certain gaps indicated on
tracings

Strip three miles on each side
of the line BO'CHOLT - BOEICGN -
AHAUS - BSOTHEIM - LINGEN to
detect German military

preparations

To be completed

(secrett

TK 14

G.Q.G. April 14th
N.B. This is the

saine task as

that origin
ally allott
ed to P,D,U»

on March l6th

TK 101

TIC 103

H. Q. , E« F« F,
April 14th

G.H.Q, , B.E.F
May 1st

TK 104 •}

H.Q., B.A.F.F. ,
May 8th

TK 105

discharged by ' B’Of these tasks TK- 7 (D-O)

flight from Nancy< TK Hi- accorwas

was

ded too low a priority

/ to
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and TIC IO4 and 105 wereto be the object of special sorties;

allotted too late for action to be taken before the German

The attention of ‘A' flightinvasion upset all arrangements,

at Meaux was thus centred on TK 101 and I03, the first tvra,

which were if possible to be combined, being allotted priority

Only one Spitfire was consistently available

at Meaux to undertake these tasks, though for t-vo periods in

April (20/23rd and 27th) a second machine was active at this

On May-8th, by which time this latter.had for some while

from Lille, two new machines caxae into

over the third.

base.

been engaged on task Vf

Pc 9313

Po9507

P.933I and

P.9396
The small nuunber of aircraft available, in conjunc-operation.

tion 'with limitations imposed by the weather, entailed serious

In the event the only tasks to receive serious

attention from Meaux were those of the highest priority, and of

delays.

these TK 9 was not completed until April 21st, while TK 101 was

not discharged v/ith anything approaching the regularity desired.

The first week at Meaux was fruitless ov/ing to

When atpersistent bad weather which prevented operations,

last, on April 19th, conditions made operations possible, an

attempt was made to complete the old TIC 341, but, while picking

up direction by the Rhine, his condensation trail attracted an

observing the ME. to be climbing steeply in his

direction, the pilot, p/O Craxton, made for home by way of

ME. 109;

Aachen, immediately beyond virhich he encountered anti-aircraft

fire, accurate enough to damage one iving only 3 ft. from the

Altogether the initial sortie was unfortunate,

since the port camera failed after eleven exposures at an early

fuselage.

Sortie

FAA/002
stage of the sortie, while the remaining one brought pictures

Tv/o attenipts the following day failed

April 21st brought the. first success

maixily of Aachen area,

owing to bad weathei’.

and in the course of tvra sorties P/Lt* Dadsh and p/O Craxton

PAA/003

The follo-v/ingbetween them completed TIC 9 without incident,

day a sortie had. to be abandoned owing to condensation trails

/and
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and on the 23rd ov/ing to adverse weather, which inhibited

On May 3rd P/O Craxton,

atteiapting TIC 101, secured photographs of Yfcsol, Duisburg and

Diiren, the last ones obtained froia Meaux prior to the German

Bad weather prevented flying

operations for the next ten days,

invasion of the Low..Countries,

PM/005

on May 4th, 7th and 9th and caused the failure of sorties on

one for TIC 103),the 5th and 8th (two:

"Tvyo sorties flovm oh May bth had to be abandoned ov^ring to

one for TK 101;

persistent condensation trails, \7ith the added complication,

in one instance of engine roughness,

cause of difficulty during the period at meaux prior to the

invasion was the vj-eather, v/hich reduced flying to nine out of

t-vventy-nine days and accounted for the failure of six out of' ' '

the thirteen sorties; condensation caused three of the

remaining sorties to be abandoned; and of the four which

resulted in photographs, only three vrere really to the point,

All in all the chief

and the full success of tvro was impaired by the breakdovm of

Another point to note about this series ofthe port caJTiera,

sorties-is that they involved passage over neutral territory,

the nonvial practice for TIC 9 and 101 being to follow the route

Meaux - Eheims - Mezieres - Namur - LiS'ge Nijmegen; for

TK 34-1 .the same route v/as follov/ed to Liege when course was

set for IColn via Aachen and Dureaa,

April - 5th - May 9th,C. Reconnaissanc.e from. Nancy (plight 'E' ) :
1~940

Strategical reconnaissance by No, 212 Squadron in

the area south of Coblentz was carried out by 'B’ Plight from

Nancy, the base of most of the operations of the Special Survey

The(Plight during the period ending January 10th, 1940.

tasks entrusted to' »B' Plight 'included, in .addition to the

southerly part of TIC 7, concerned with possible new

bridge construction in the Mainz - Mannheim areas, three

special ones demanded by the French in mid-April, viz:

/XP-1

more
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The Bremer pass and surrounding area.XP-1

Bridges over .rivers in the area hounded hy the
Moselle, the Luxenhurg frontier and the line Prujo -

Daun - Yfhittlich,

ZP-4 (i) The Danube frou Bratislava to Regensburg for
petrolGiirj and other ports.
The Ludv/ig Canal fron the Danube to the 1'Iai.n
for locks,

(iii) The Main fron Banberg to Kainz.
:  (iv) The Neokar from Plochingen to Mannheim,

To begin with only one Spitfire was available, the

(ii)

original machine used by the Special Survey Plight and subse

quently for the 'XA' sorties from Lille/Seclinn The two pilo

^1^3071

ts,

v/ho inaugurated the new tour of operations from Nancy, were

F/Lt. L,E. Clark and F/O Taylor, the latter of T/hom arrived on

On April 16th, P/O W, Milne arrived in a Spitfire,

previously engaged on recomaissance of the Rhine from Lille/

April 3rd.N,3116

Seclin, to complete Flight 'B' *

The first sortie, flown on April 5th, was abandoned

owing to cloud, which also prevented flying on the following

Success was not, however, to be delayed for long,

because on April 7th, a day of good weather and visibility, the

portion of TIC 7 allotted to Plight was satisfactorily dis-

In the morning P/Lt, Clark crossed the frontier at

Strassbourg at 33>000 ft, and flying N.W.E,, parallel to the

Rhine and some distance to the east of it, increased height to

35}000 ft,, before starting his caaneras at Speyer, carrying on

beyond Mannheim to Sandhofen, and turning up the Neokar to the

Apart from the failure of the

8" vertical caiiiefa on the first run, eating to the friction-

driver counter in the control box becoming jaiumed, and to anti

aircraft fire which burst 2,000 ft. below the aircraft a little

day.

charged.

neighbourhood of Heidelburg,

Sortie

HAA/015

v/est of Mannheim, the sortie, which covered parts P and & of

iif ter lunch P/O Taylor took theTK 7, was without incident,

aircraft up once more and succeeded in the course of four runs

in securing photographs of all the southern parts (D - C) ofSortie

HAA/014
/the
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Anti-aircraft fire \7as again encountered over

Mannheim, but again it burst considerably below the aircraft.

For the next eleven days cloud prevented photographs from

being obtained, although tv/o'sorties were attempted (April 11th

and 13th),

the task.

Soon after the arrival of the second Spitfire a

period of favourable weather led to a burst of reconnaissance

On the 19th and 20th each of the machines flevY tvraactivity,

sorties, but on both days two of the sorties were failures,

owing in the case of those flown on the afternoon of the 19th

■  to the formation of. marked condensation trails at operational

levels, and in the case of both sorties by one aircraft onN.307I

the folloT/ing day to defective engine perfomaance accompanied

On both the raorning sorties of April 19th photoby trails,

graphs were secured of part of the Rhine bet\/een Basle and

Sorties

017

Mannheim, but the failure of the starboard camera owing to a

On the 20thblovm fuse lessened the value of one of these.

HAA/01 6'

the tvWo-successful sorties beWeen thera covered all but the

of 2 \7ithout incident apart from anti-eastern margin

Sorties

HU’/0€1,2

aircraft fire encountered on the first one, which as usual was

attracted by a condensation trail and fell short by some

2,000 ft. The first attempt on TK.XT’ 1 v/as made on the

morning of April 21st by f/O Milne, who, owing to unfavourable

Sortie

HXP/005

weather, had to be content vath photographing the north shore

The same day also saw theof Lake Constance on iiis way back.

first attempts on TK.IF 4, one part of which, the Ludwig canal

connecting the Danube and the Main, was successfully photo-

Atternpting the same task on hisgraphed by F/O Taylor,

fKP/004

second flight of the day, F/O Milne was lost in the original

the first casually sustained by No, 21 2photographic Spitfire,N.307I

HXF/003,.6 On the 22nd and 23rd photographs were taken ofSquadron,

and surroui:iding country frora 33*000 ft.the Brenner PassTK.}CP 1

/Thereafter
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Thereafter, adverse leather set in and continued

during iuost of the sixteen daj/s, flying being -jiossible on only

Of the four sorties flo^m, one (April 29th) v/asfour days,'

abandoned ov/ing to condensation and bAro due to adverse weather

On 1/iay 7th'iyLt, Clark reached the(May 6th and 9th).
f

Bremier Pass, only to find the area under cloud, and had to

rest content with a few photographs taicen through a gap in

HXP/007

Yi/hen the Gerr.an invasion of the Lo\7the Bolzano area*

Countries brought operations at Nancy-to an end, photography

had been possible only on tliirteen out of bhe thirty-five

days, while of the tv/enty-b'/o sorties only a half, talcen on

a total of six days, met with any measure 'of success,

the failures, five were due primarily to condensation trails, .

in conibina-tion in two cases \ath .engine defects, five to

cloud conditions and one to the loss* of an aircraft.

Of

On the

other side of the picture the flight had finished its share

the greater part ofof TK 7 on its third day of operations?

completed within three days of receiving the demand;

and substantial parts of the other tasks were discharged, aU

}[P-2 Yfas

at the cost of one Spitfire*

V
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OFjIRATIOIE of TI-IS PIDTOGI-o\PHIC DEVELOFjILIIT uwrj:
1.IAY 1QTH - JU11E 13th, 1940

7.

The invasiori of the Low Countries hy the Gervnans on

May 10th caused the war in the V/est to enter upon a phase of

First and foremost it set ingreatly increased intensity,

motion a scries of imLlitary events vhiich led up to our

eviction from the continent of Europe, an event of the first

During themagnitude in the historj? of the v/ar in the air.

period in question, from Hay 10th until the completion of the

from French soil on June I8th,departure of the Royal Air Force

the exercise of British air pov/er v/as in the main conditioned

hy the pressing necessities of the rapidly changing military

At the same time it is significant that, within asitua.tion.

few days of the first shock, long termi strategical considera-

the first attack hy thetions began to-, affect the. picture:

Royal Aix’ Force on German industrial ohjectives took place on

week of thethe night of M,ay 15/l6th v/ithin less than a

Thus, while the main call upon photographic

to supply intelligence

invasion,

reconnaissance during this period was

to hear most effectively on theneeded to bring air-povror

f stemming or delaying the advance, reinforcement andproblem oi

the

supply of the German ground forces and their air cover,
strategical bombingquirements of the incipient long rangere

‘  offensive had also to be met; it should, however, be

Bomber Command endeavoured to satisfy its needs

its own Blenheim Squadrons, so that

emphasised that

as far as possible by using

this work fell only comparatively lightly on the Spitfires of

In addition, the progress

-board had the

the range of coastal

intensifying its necessity.

the photographic Development Unit,

of the German conquest of the European sea

effect of progressively extendiiii

as v/ell asreconnaissance,

Reconnaissance designed to provide intelligence needed 
for

was carried outless close air support of the arr.ymore or

/at
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at first entirely by Wo. 212 Squadron from French bases,

but from May 18th onweu'-ds this V\ras shared to  a certain

degree by aircraft of the pcurent unit operating from

Heston, Reconnaissance of G-erman-controlled ports

and coastal areas continued as before to bo carried out

from Heston and various forward fuelling-points in

. Southern England,

long-tonu Bonibor Coraiiand offensive Were shared by French

and British based aircraft.

The rare sorties connected with the

As a matter of convenience

reconnaissance frora France and Britain v.dll be considered

separately, cdthough it is appreciated that in practice

there was a certain ajiiount of overls-pping.

section will be devoted to the secret i^econnaissance of

A third sub-

Italian ports, originally undertojeen in anticipation

stai in the back' of June 10th, precipitatedof the famous t

by the disastrous outcome of the Battles of Flanders and

Prance,

Operations by No, 212 Squadron ('Franco).

During the final period on the continent the

operations of No, 212 Squadron, ap,art from the Italian

sorties described separatol}'-, were canried out from one base

The outlying flights v/ere immediately con

centrated on MeauDc/Villenoy, where 'A' flight had been

at a tine.

operating since mid-April, ’B' flight being brough't back from

Nancy and 'O' from Lille/Sc din. This move not only wise

from the point of viev/ of withdrawing the fonward bases from

the zone liable to be engulfed in military operations, but

the concentration was va.lua.blo in itself, especially in view

of the pro:cinity of Moairc to B,A,F, F, H, Qc at Coulominiers.

The tine had arrived when rcconnaissanoe vrould in all lilcelihood

need to be sw/itchod rapidly in accordance dth a military

/situation
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niturtion the.t irdght, oxid, in fact, did change

overnight.

Meau>: remined the haso of onerations until

June 9th, v/hen the German advance towards Panis and the

Seine necessitated a laovc further to the rear. Prom

June 10th xmtil the l^th, Vv-hen the last sortie wan floTm,

operations were based on Orleans/Bric}’-, Details of the

squadron’s mthdrawr.l from Prance have been difficult to

trace ov/ing to lack of records but it appears to have

retired from Orleans to La Rochelle by way of Poitiers

During the ten days prior to the

move from Heaux one a.t least of the Spitfires returned to

and Fontenay-le-Conte.

P.9313

P.9385

P.9396 and
P.933I
N.3II6

Heston and a second was detached to Corsica for the Italian

The fate of two others ca,nnot be traced.sorties. A

fifth I'ooved bank to Orleans, vdicre it was joined by a new

Bo th the sc were flovm backmanhine sent out from England,

to Heston, one of then on June L^-th, when photographs vrere

secured of the Seine beteecn Vernon and Elbeuf on the way

P.94-53

Sortie

H/VOA8
'pYO of the other Spitfire pilots who had flovm-sorties

from Orleans, P/Lt. L.D, Yfilson and p/O, Blatohford, returned

from Poitiers in Pairey Battles, the forr.ier bringing with hira

Tivo of the intelligence officers attached

homo.

five airercaftsmen.

to the Squa.dron, p/Os, D.IT. Kendall and Y/'igginton flew to

A substantial proportion ofGue-rnsoy and continued by boat,

the squa.dron personnel was ferried back to Heston in Hudson

and Lockheed aircrc.ft which betiToen them made fifteen return

Up tillsorties for this purpose bot-.Yeen June 11th. and 21st,

the lAth the Hudsons flow to Orleans, f’rom the 15th to the

One of the17th to Poitiers and on the 18th to La Rochelle.P.516O

/Hudsons
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Hudsons actually made return journeys each day from Juno 11th

The same machine, together v/ith a second17th (inclusive).

Hudson, flew to La Rochelle on the iSth on a final mission.N.73IO
HESTON

FOEIi 540 The machines, v/hich were captained rcspcctivoly hy

P/Lt. R,E* Baxter end P/O. Burton, did not return until

so must have been cnong the last Royal i.ir

j.%.S a point of interest,

Juno 21st and

Force aircraft to leave Prcncc.

it may bo recorded that P/Lt. Baxter's Hudson brought

airfield, nearPrince Staremborg to England from Canau

On the sajuo da.y the reraa.ining air-Aroachon, Gironde,

craftsmen reached England in

Owing to .lack-.of shippin

including fiLiis, petrol and mo tor-transport ha.d to be

burnt at Pontenay le’Conte on the evening of June 17th.

a collier from. Bordeaux.

space the squadron's equipment.

;ny account of high altitude photographic

reoonnaisspnee covering the period May 10th - June 18th

must inevitably rest on an accurate appreciation of the

rapidly chenging military position in so

affected the course of the war in the air.

reader is referred to the Air Historical Branch Narrative

far ns it

For this the

The Cmnaign in Prance and the Low Countries’.,•

in which narrative there v.^ill also be found an account of

the low and modiun, altitude photographic and visual

't of the Air Component.

covering

reconnaissance CLurried out by aircr

In the present section attention vrill be confined to the

high altitude photographic reconno-isarnce v/ith which the

Essentially it is a narrative of the

opera.tions of the main bulk of No. 212 Squa.di’on ~ the

operations of 'D' flight over Italian territory are dealt

, although it should

future was to lie.

v/ith in a following section

again be stressed tlmt this was an entity in narnie rather than

/fact.
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Study of the novoments of aircraft and pilots

shoTiTS that they vrorc interchajngeable betf/een Heston end

In practice, imore

particularly in its later stages, No. 212 Squa.dron o.cted

fact.

the various continental bases.

as that pa,rt of the photographic Development Unit v;hich

In the Secret Organisa.tionS/5782f8/49 ' operated from French bases.

Memorend■uiii, dravm up on Hay 11th, 194-0,' to cover the

re-orgaiisation of the photographic. Development; Unit and

No, 212 Squadron, it v/as even proposed .that No. 212 Squadron

should in future be knoivn as the Photographic Development
para, l(iv)

Unit (Overseas Section), Although in deference to the
B.A,P.P. this change was notwishes of the A.0»C,-in-C • fA9C

made formally, the proposed nov; designation would in fact ^

It may be noted

212 Squ.adron

have described the unit more' accurately,

tha.t after the first coraraaJiding-officer of No,

A/SL, Ivlacphail - had been ijosted back to Heston, the. officer

U.S never more then, a Plight Lieutenant,

able to devote an

On thein charge w,

other hand , Tf/Cdr, P«S, Cotton Viran

increasing amount of his time to the unit in France, now

G.Y/» Tuttle v/as avadlable at Heston,.

The invasion of*the Low Countries wrought a

that ¥/Cdr.

Taskcomplete ch£inge in the progranTae of reconnaissance.

Nos. 101, 102, 104- end IO5 were cancelled, forthwith and

Nos. 14- and 103 v/ere suspended, as it turned out, for good,

.Hotted to No, 212 Squadron hadThe first nev/ ones to be

as their object the photography of strips of country, wxth

lines 'of advance and qfa vie--^ to discovering the eheray's

providing targets for

10th instructions were given for the photography of fero
On the morning of th.ir attack. etk,io6

outer one extending frombolts of Belgian'territory, an

Tumhout in the north through Ma.astricht and Liege to

/Houffalize
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the Lujccinbourg frontier, oncivrn irmer one

from a point five miles cast of /jitwerp through Lidge to

In the course of the three sortifes flown that day

Hotiffalize near

Namur,Sorties

Pihyoo6-8
from Men.ux, photographs vrore obtained of the greater part

Enemy aircralt were encounter-

thc Gondensalion trail of p/Lt,

of the territory specified.

ed^ on two of these;

L.D, Vfilson's Spitfire att??acted a couple of enemy fighters,

probably ME. 109s, v/hich however he was able to leave behind;

ord P/6, A.L. Taylor encountered a Cornier 1?, which was

Moenwhilc,

roconnaissen.ee by aircraft, of the French 3rd Army had

established a Gerprn mechanised, coluj'm ten miles in length

Accordingly a

driven into the clouds by a durany attack.

advancing on Luxembourg from Echternach.T,K. 107 (?)

main task for May 11th wan photogra.phy of the min roads

through'Luxembourg from a north-Oasterly to a south-

TIv.108(?) westerly direction,

sot'for the day, najcely. photography of reals beyond the

Luxembourg frontier in the iirdemes, in order to pick up the

Although two sorties were

Early that morning a second task v/a.s

advancing coluj;in further west,

flovm, bad weather caused the failure of both.

Meanwhile the picture on the ground was changing

By 11, A5 hrs, on May 11th the GkJrmans had enteredrapidly.

Tongres, having forced the Maas and the Albert Caiial in the

Attention was therefore directed toMaastricht area..

locating bottle-nocks in the rear of the advancing oolumns in

order to impede by air attack their reinforcement and supply.

Instructions were therefore given for photographs to be taJoen

of the Meuse bridges betiveen Manstricht and Namur and of the

line of the Albert Canal between Herenthails and Maastricht.

TK.109

TX.llO

Two sorties wore altcmptod, but, although each secured

photographs, cloud prevented the successful ca..rrying out of

/the
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the tcisks in hand. Bad weather caused the failure of

sorties floTm on the morning of the 13th;

diiTiculties encountered at 34,500 ft, v/as the freezing of

the inside of the 'port-side of the windshield, a trouble

avoided tha.t afternoon by opening the v/indshield slightly.

On one of the tv/o n.ftomoon sorties photographs were

obtained through a gap 'in the clouds of a stretch of the

Albert Canal.

among other

Photographs of the Meuse bridges were

obtained on the morning of the 14th by P/0» Christie, who

was follovred for betureen ten nxinutos and a quarter of an

hour by 6 iffi, 109s, after passing over Jj^atrioht at

26,000 ft, vri-th only a short exhaust trail. By the 14th

it had become apparent that the, most menacing eneriiy thrusts

vrere those in the /irdennes, designed to turn the Maginot
r

line in the a,roa of Sedan, the hinge between the fortified

military frontier, prepared at so great a cost by the French

behind their comon boundary Vi^ith the Reich, and the allied

Indeed, a decisive event -

the German crossing of the Meuse'at Houx and in the Sedan

F.F. Hea.dquarters on the evening

Reconnaissance to cover the Geruan break-

armies in the Low Countries.

area - becai'.ie known at B•

of May 13th.

through wa.s largely in the hfuids of the French, but on theTK.II5

14th No. 212 Squadron was instructed to photograph the

Meuse between Mezieres and Mouzon and the road betv'veen SedanTK.II6

end Paliseuil and on the 15th to cover a line Poix - Terron

to Namur by v/ay of the Meuse and back by way of Florennes to

The latter request, made as a raatter of urgencyMariembourg,

at 07,45 hrs. on the 15th, in order to reveal troop rnoveraent

and any additional bridging, was satisfied within  a few

hours, the aircraft returning from an uneventful sortie at

Sortie

PiJi/015

/As11,00 hrs. the same day.
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As a result of offensive operations hy Bomber

Coi'-inojid j donands began to come in for the photographs

On the 13th a reoonnaissenoe hadneeded to assess damage,

TK.II3
W.A,16
S/2761

been asked for to check the effects of buoyancy mines de

posited in the Rhine in oncordance \vith the 'Royal Maxino

The photographs taken the same day showed that the

anti-mine barrage appeared to have been partially destroyed

at a point 2^ miles v/cst of Karlsruhe,

Plan',

These tasks included

photographs of corxiunioation centres on the vrestern margin

of the Ruhr, from Munchen - Gla,dbach to Cleve, attacked on

the night of May 12/13th, and a second series further vrest,

including Aaohen, Macseyoh and Eindhoven, attacked on the

night of the 13/lifth, Both tasks were discharged without

incident in the course of three sorties flo’wn on May 14th,

though the scale of the photographs, resulting from high

altitude and lenses of sina.ll focal length, must have rendered

them of small value for assessing bomb daj'.iage,

flown on the l6th were devoted to securing photographs of the

Rulir, presimmbly in order to obtain data for assessing the

results of the Bomber Command operations of the night of

May 15th/l6th, the first devoted by the Royal Air Force to

the bombing of German industry.

Adverse vreather caused, the failire of the only sortie

attempted on the 17th and prevented operations entirely on the

18th, by which date the military position had still further

deteriorated, the Gei'mans having passed the Sambre/Oise and

Both sorties

TK.110

(ii)

Sorties

HiU/014,
018,010

Sorties

IiAA/020, •
021

Upper Esoaut lines with armoured forces wheeling for the Channel

On the 19th sorties were flovvn across the rear of thisports.Sorties

PA/^/016/7
TK.119 German push and photographs were obtained without incident.

/The
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The sane day the squadron was set the task of photogra.phing

a line beWeen Soignics - Ma.lines - Louvain ajad Namur so as

to establish r.r)venents of eneny troops through Oentra.1

Bolgiua, /in attempt to discharge this task on the 20th

failed owing , to a brealcdovm in the eleotrioal system, vv^hich

raoant that no photographs v/ere obtained. On 21st the Sambre

TK.118
Sortie

PM/018

■V'fB.s photographed beWoen Chauney and Landreoies to verify

the stc.te of bridges attacked by Whitleys and Hartpdens

the previous nights, but oloud again prevented operations

oh the 22nd and 23rd,.

The sucoess of the Germans in reaching the Channel

coast near the mouth of the Sonme on the 21st marked a

definite stage in the oajapaign, but for a few days there was

still on outside chance that the 'Weygand plan', vdiereby

contact might be re-established between the Allied 1st

/irray Group to the north and the French reserves south of

the Sor.me - Aisne line, could be put into execution,

this hope faded, the task of the Royal Air Force defined

itself more definitely a.s providing support for the

As

v/ithdrav/al of the land-forces to Dunlcirk. In the field of ,

photographic reconnaissance this involved a watch on enemy

movements and the definition of targets for attacks on his

lines of communication, particularly bridges, and on durps and

revictualling points, with a vievf to slowing dovni his progress

and dindnishing his pressure on the allied ammies, which he

At the same tirne itwas attempting to squeeze into the sea,

meant that a watch had to be kept on forward airfields vdiioh

the enemy imight attempt to use both for countering the

Royal Air Force and for attacking our armies.

/After
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After the blank daya of May 22nd and 23rd,Sortie

PAVo 21
On an afternoon sortiethe 2i4-th brought sone successes,

by no,means devoid of incident, p/0» G,P« Christie managed

to complete three tasks, tv/o of v/hich vrere for photographs

of supply du)‘nps, required for that day by A.A.S.P, for

laying on .attacks, the third being a French demand for

Guise airfield, also needed for briefing bombing attacks.

Near Guise, Christie ran into ten He, Ills, only one of

TK.202,3

TK.201

which took much notice, opening up with a front gun;

v;hile after passing over the airfield for. the second time

some Me». lOys started to take off, T/hich gave a clear

signal to make for horie; and, finally, on the way back

the pilot encountered uncomfortably accurate anti-aircraft

On the morning of the 24th anotherfire east of Chauny.

pilot secured photographs of the western half of  a task

Sortie

FAA/020

set the previous day to ascertain dai'ns,ge inflicted on

Belgian airfields in enemy hends in the Charleroi  - Lidge

area and the extent to which they were being used by the

German Air Force.

Sortie

FAii/022
TK.204

On May 25th photographs were secured of the

Meuse between Naiiiur and Montherme, demanded on the previous

day tO' ascertain troop movements, but an attempt to discharge

another task, involving the photography of a series of points

mainly in vroods to ascertain the location of reviotualling

points, met \vith failure owing to cloud,

fresh task was laid on the squadron by B,A#P.P

of two panzer divisions in the Montreuil - Etaples area,

wheeling in the direction of Boulogne on the Genaan right

An attempt made to secure these photographs the sai'ie

day was frustrated by clouds, and when on the 27th they were

obtained they disclosed no sign of the panzers, which had by

/then

On the 26th a

the location• >

flank

TK. 205

TK.206

Sortie

PA4/027
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then presuimbiy iiiovcd elsev/-hero.
s

the weather v/as poor;

During the next throe days

no operations were attenipted on the

28th or the 30th and both sorties flown on the 29th had to

be abandoned ovang to unsuitable weather.

BAPP/S/
1402/llOA

May 31st saw general reorganisation of the

... outstanding photographic tasks. The stretch of the river

MSUse of which photographs v/ere needed to check the state

of bridges, originally fron Nanur to Mon theme, wa.s

extended southv/ards to Mizi^res. Task 205 , on which

TK. 204

TK.208

unsuccessful attenpts had been made on May 25th and 29th,

was for the most part combined vd.th TK, 207, covering

airfields in the Ardennes near Libramont, originally set

the previous day though not attempted, to fon'n TK, 209; other

items of the TK, 205 vrere combined with TK. 201 and a ntonber

of other airfields to constitute TK, 210, First priority

was attached to the Meuse bridges and photographs of these

between Givet and Sedan were obtained that same evening:

when the photographs were interpreted at B,A.P,P, H,Q,

Intelligence, they showed that t-wenty-eight were destroyed

as compared with thirty-four intact or repairable. ̂  eather

TK. 208

Sortie

PAA/025

IIH2/394
(I.R.
Report)

prevented an attempt on the second priority, airfields in

TK.209 the Ardennes and roads in the Sedan area, until the evening

of June 2nd, when both sorties ’were abandoned owing to

ground haze; in the end the task was not carried out until

the evening of June 4th, Meanwhile, on June 3rd progress

Sortie

PAA/032

had been made on the third priority - dumps in the Meuse

valley and airfields behind the Somme - Aisne line. The

same day an attempt to photograph the railway centres at

Aachen, Maesyck and Eindhoven was foiled by cloud, June 4th

was the most active day of this period, five sorties being

/flown.

TK.lll

Sortie

PAA/028
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flovm, three of thca by one aircraft, the first leaving at

06,30 hrs, and the last returning^at 20,05 hrs.

the third flovm by Spitfire P.9313 that day, failed owing to

of the others, one, as we have seen, discharged

One sortie,

engine taxable:

parts of TK» 209; another covered the Meuse beWeenSortie

PAi./032
Piy/030
F/u;/031

Gharlcville ahd Puiiiay; a fourth secured photographs of areas

betv/een the Meuse and the Somiiie in the areas Mizi&res - Puinay -

Avesnes and Guise; and a fifth covered the Rhine between

Bingen and Speyer, presumably in connection with the 'Royal

HM/041

Marino Plan',

On the morning of June 5th, the day on which the

Gormans opened their Somme offensive, throe sorties were

flo^vn. Two of these were directed to Belgian airfields and

Sortie

PAiy03i

to Guise aii'fiold, where numerous German aircraft woro)

observed by the pilot, some of them taking off and landing.

H/u'i/OAO The third covered objeotives in the Cimnt - Pouroiies area.

No sorties were flov/n from Meaux on the 6th, but two landed ■

there, one from Heston, the other from Nancy: on the former,

the pilot crossed the French coast at Abbeville and flew up
*

the Somme over iumiens and Peroime to the Oise, taking

Hiu-y0A3

photographs as he went; on the latter, photographs were

obtained of Lake Constance and the upper course of the Rhine

On the morning of June ?th, the day on which the

Germans announced the breaking of the Weygand line along its

whole length, General Tetu requested photographs of one of the

main enemy lines of supply, the railway from Maastricht to

Aulnoye by v/ay of Liige, Namur and Maubeurge mth, if possible,

an extension at the fiarther end to Roermond and Venlo, to check

Pilotogi-aphs of

the 'Western half of this task up to Li£ge were secured during

to Basle.

the condition of the track and of any bridges.

TK.213

Sortie

F/Ji/035

the early afternoon the sune day, the pilot returning before

the job Tiras completed owing to the cameras stopping. An

/a.t tempt
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c-tterapt raado to finisli the task that afternoon missed

fire, due to a mishap to the pilot which excellently

illustrates the difficulties of this work arising from the

Setting course frora M6zi4res,

the pilot let his map slip;

in grabbing for it his oxygen mask must have pulled away,

mere factor of high altitude.

after climbing to 30j000 ft• y

and when he came to he found himself lost at approximately

Shortage of petrol ajid a glycol leak -prompted3,000 ft,

him to land beWeen the obstacles on the obstructed Elieims/

Subsequent attempts to salvage this

Early on the iiorning of the 11th several

through to the French at

Champagne airfield,

aircraft failed,

attempts were made to get messages

Rheims to have the Spitfire burnt, but there is no record toP.9331

The railways taskshow whether this was in fact done,

required by the Prenoh was completed on June 8th:

flew direct to Venlo, where he started his cameras aead

the pilot
Sortie

FiU/036

made upstream to Naimur and beyond to Maubeurge and Guise;

returning by v/ay of Soissons he noted theit the town was

In the afternoon photographs were taken of the

do Bailleux and the Foret de St. Gobain in the Chinay 
-

burning.

Bois

Sortie

PAA/037

Laen area, where German armoured units were reported to be

which had been attacked the previous night bysheltering and

Wellingtons of Bomber Co'iTumaJxd and Battles of iuA.S.P.

spectively; according to the pilot no fires were to bere

seen.

Meanv/hile the progress of the German advance

increased in Xiiomenttmi and on the 9th their amnoured oolumns

between Rouen and.Vernon. That

The Seine

pressed forvTard to the Seine

day No. 212 Squadron withdrew from Orleans/Bricy.
became the main focus of recoxinaissanoe interest,crossings

both for No. 212 Squadron and for the reconnaissance squadrons
/of

Tit. 215
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On the morning of the 10th the taskof the Air Component.

set of securing photographs of the Seine befereen Rouen

end Mantes v/ith a viev/ to discovering v/hether the main

fully blovm and whether the enemy

a.cros3 the river.

T/as

bridges had been succe

throV'/ing their ovm bridges

itself v;as obscured by the smoke issuing

petrol stores ignited by the French

but the photographs brought back b^^ the Spitfire, which

ss

Rouen
were

from the oil an

their withdrav/alon

d

,
Sortie

PA/'i/038

than throe hours of the receipt of thereturned within less

of the rest of the Seine up to Poissy:order, gave cover

examination shov/ed that eighteen out of the twenty-six

the stretch of river r:hotographed -were destroyed,bridges on

the remainder being intact or only slightly damaged. Although

thti pilot flev/ at only 19,000 ft. instead of the normal

so as to ensure aaverage of appiroxiiaatoly 32,000 ft

--asonable scale for interpretation, he only experienced

•• >

TOC

slight, inaccurate anti-aircraft fire whilo over Pont de

The folloT/ing day cover of bridges south of

Photographs taken at

I'/.rche,

Vernon was particularly required.

13.00 hrs. showed that all the arches of the road bridge

arch .of the»,rail bridge over the main river.and one

TK.216
Sortie

F/Ji/039

the north oftogether -with a rail-bridge over a strcajm on

the Seine had been destroyed; further, it was evident that

Germans had beguii the construction of pontoon bridges fro;

So as to make sure of getting full

1
the

either bank of the

-1

.river.

,  the sortie was made at a height of only 5j500
but was con-

The scale of the photographs

details

anti-aircraft fire was accurate for height,

siderably behind the fj-ircraft.

made it possible to detect military activity, including

Apart from the sortienumbers of lorries, some v/ith trailers,

of the 14th, which ended at Heston end to vAiich reference has. HA/yo45

/been
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boon nadc earlier, this proved to be.t.he .last successful

photographic sortie by No. 212 Squadron in hobtherh

Franco, those flown on the I2th and 13th having to be

a.b;mdoned, due either to siuokc or cloud.

Proir. the point of view, of operational

212 Squadron’s work in

This was due

efficiency this last phase of No,

northern Prance narked a nev-r high level.

prinmrily to the period of exceptionally fine vreather
During thechosen by the Gemans for their 'blitzkreig'.

betv/een the invasion of theperiod of thirty-six days

and the final sortie fron Orleans^rioy .Lov; Countries

sorties were floym on all but seven da.ys, and one of these

Again, ofccupied by noving the Squadron fron Meaux.

the fifty-tvro sorties flovni, forty-two were nore or less
was o

As a.i-esultsuccessful, a proportion of nore than 7/lOths.

it connonly happened that photographic tasks could be

This was just asas demanded.discharged the same day

-vyell, because, as the German advance gained ground and

find more to be
nenentua, requests for info mat ion oa:-Ae

matters of imediate operational significance.

inore

directed to

A point to note is that, when during the final stage exact

required about the Seine bi’idges, the

abandoned and the

information was

principle of high—altitude flight y/a.s

photographs of sufficiently largepilots flew loT^ to secure

,  Despite this the Squo-dron lostscale
no aircraft on

had to be abendoned on a forwardoperations, although one

airfield.

/b.
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of Italian tar.oiets (ivKv 12th -■Secret reconnaissoJiGe
June 15th 191^0)

It need hardly he enphasised that the entry of Italy

into the war as a belligerent partner of Gonnany had long

been anticipated before, on Jime 10th 1940, she declared

B.
SI

■ war on the Allies, and that the role of the Royal Air Force

Alreadyin tha.t event had received duo consideration,

before the Genuan invasion of the Low Countries the Director

of Plans at Air Ministry had fomulated the three leading

the bonbing of Italian targets:

Heavy attacks on the four most
inportant industrial centres, viz,
Turin-Milan-Genoa-Venice,

Dislocation of aircraft airfrane
and component factories at Turin-
I'lilen-Genoa and Vergiate.

Oil targets at Genoa-Leghorn-Trieste-
Bresoia and Maples.

Tov/c?rds the end of the month the Air'Ministry was discuss

ing concrete arrangements to implement these plans v/ith

Air Marshal Barratt, aJrd on May 31st the Supreme War

Council decided that,, in the event .of an Italiai'i declaration

of v/ar against the Allies, offensive air operations should

be undertaken at the earliest opportunity against industrial

and oil targets in north-western Italy.

On June 3rd the naval' ond air staffs of Britain

and Prance met in Paris to concert plans and on the sajne day

71 V/ing Headquarters and tv/o servicing flights proceeded to

priorities in

First priority:

Second priority:

Third priority:

A.H. B«
Narrative on
the campaign
in France,

Ref. Proceed- the south of Prance to prepare Salon and Le Fallen airfields
ings H.M.S,
Argus(M.020920/for the reception of "Haddock" force, both of v/hich were
40, 27 May -
7 June) ,
cited in
letter from

Meanwhile on June 1sready for operations by June 10th,

H.M.S. Argus had reached Toulon intending to form a squ

t

adron

- presumably from the
Capt.A.C.Dewa-r'
R.N. (QuotaticffiE'of ST/ordfish to operate against Genoa'
from letter).

The main documents available ane a. set of pilots' operational
reports, with a fev/ appended notes, together v/ith the photographs

■  In addition information has been'obtained orally
Entries from P/Lt, Longbottom's flying log

(at C.I.U.)»
from Mr. F.S, Cotton.
have also boon used.
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aircraft based on the Fleet Air Am training school at

As described in the Narrative covering theHy6res.

oaicpaign in France , the operations of "Haddock" force vrore

largely thwarted by French opposition based on fear of

Equally, the Prefet Maritime, havingItalian reprisals,

infonacd the C.O. on June 3rd that he did not v/ant

H.M.S. iirgus at Toulon, the aircraft carrier left the port

on the following day and, after calling at Hydros, reached

In the event, British air operationsGibraltar on June 7th,

against Italy during the period iimediately following the

declaration of war consisted of a rather unsuccessful attack

by No. if Group, Bomber Command, on the night of June 11th/

12th, and tvro small-scale operations by "Haddock" on the

nights of June 15th/l6th and June l6th/l7th.

It is against this background that the photographic

undertaken by the Photographic Developmentre connaiss.ance

Unit between May 12th and June 15th should be viev/ed.

although the setting is sufficiently clear, official sources

are silent on the planning and initiation of the sorties.

Yet,

According to Mr. F.S, Cotton, wlio during the period in

question was acting as Ifing Commander in. comm;md of the Unit,

his own, although he broached the project

Since the operations

the initiative was

both at Air Ministiy end to A.M, Barratt,

month before Italy emne into the war, it isbegan close on a

evident that official responsibility could hardly have been

accepted for the enterprise, which would explain the absence

No doubt it was convenient to turn a blind eye.of records.

At least we know that both Air Ministry and the Admiralty vrere

of v/hat was afoot more than a fortnight before the

communication from

aware

Italian, declaration of war, since in aiippendix
xmi A. 1.8
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A.1.8 dated May 26th, 1940, indicating a first priority for

reconno-issance, it is stated that the 5th Sea Lord, under

'vhosc supervision car.ie the operations of the Fleet Air i'irn,

'very pleased -,7ith the Genoa joh", referring to

photographs talcen of the port in preparation for the poten

tial operations from H.M.S. Argus*

was

The photographic reconnaissance of Italian targets

began on May 12th, but the first stage ended abruptly on

the 14th, presuraably an indirect result of the Genmn

invasion of the Low Countries, which caused

drawnl of Photographic Devclopnent Unit raachines from the

general with-

Continent about the middle of the i^nth. The work v/as not

resuiued again until May 28th, by which tiae arrangements

were in bond for inplenonting plans against Ite.ly in the

event of her declaring v;ar, and lasted imtil Jtine 15th, The

flight consisted of one or at most tv/o photogr«.phic Spitfires

vpLth a Hudson for trensport.

from Le Luc, which was convenient for Hyercs, but forvirard

bases at Ajaccio and Bastia in Corsica were used for more

Most of the sorties vrere flown

distant objectives. Facilities for processing fiLas v/ere

r.aade availa.blo by the Officer Conimanding the British Naval

Dota.chiuont at Hydros, base of a Fleet Air Training Squadron,

Plots shovdng the areas photogro.phed, together v/ith rush prints,

were forwarded to Yfombley, whence in due course an interpretation

report was rccoived. From the meagre records available it is

evident that about the tiiue of the visit of H,M,S« iirgus these

reports, together vTith contact and plots, ’-verc supplied to the

British Naval Detachment, Hyires, presumably foi'' use in pro

jected Fleet Air Arra operations.

/Taken
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Taken as a whole, the operations exemplify in

miniature the value of uTohility and flexibility in the

On i':iay i 1 th p/Lt, Longbottom fleweiXiployiTient of air povver.

in Spitfire P.9313 from Heston to ileaux, where ha clianged

over to Spitfire P.9310, in which he continued to Le Luc.

Next morning he inaugurated the series from Le Luc by

photographing the Italian coast frovn Genoa to Bordighera.

After lunch his colleague, P/L. E.C. le Kesurier’, wlio like-

\fise had won the D.P. C. for his work in the Unit, completed

Sortie IXPA/
001

IXPA/002

the Gulf of Genoa, apart from Spozzia, by photograpliing

jhy 13th was devoted to covering the

P/L Longbottom took off in

■ Leghorn and Pisa.

Italian approaches to Prance,

cloudless weather at 06,35 hours to photograph the Pranco-

Italian frontier from Hentone to larche some fifty miles

sorties which h.ad to be repeated a few hours laterinland, a

IXPii/003
and

OTri-ng to the shearing of the port camera drive; finally,

4

IXPVOO5

later in the morning, the Turin-:odane railway was

photographed up to the tunnel at jjardonecchia*

the series \ms temporarily brought to

On

end by twoan

 the lif'fch

 flights:

off from Le Lucfirst thing in the morning Le liesurier took

and flew a course to Constance, Bilan, Gomo, ;Busto Arzxo and

at Bastia

IXPA/006

Bastia, securing photographs of :iilan and Gastano;

Longbottom took over the .xachine for a flight to Bari 
via

,  leaving at 14.35 hours and returning with photograplis
from a height

of tliree

Rome

of the town, port and airfield of Bari taxen

Thus SS

IWA/OQ-J

, in the cour‘of 30,000 ft. by 17.35 hours.

betvreen theii had photographed

f the

days t^vo pilots and one Spitf1-re

all but one of the main ports of the Gulf of Genoa, tvro oj

Italian approaches to the Prenchmost vital stretches of the

frontier, industrial targets in

of Bari, where the pilot noted that little shipping 
wn;

seen.

/During
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During the second period, beginning on liny 28th,

photographs were obtained on thirteen out of eighteen days.

On the first sortie F/L. Le Mesurier completed cover of the

ports of the Gulf of Genoa by securing photographs of Spesaia.

Rain and violent thunderstorms on the 2^-h and dense cloud lOn

JX^'A/008

the 30th prevented opero.tions, but the Trea.ther cleared for the

i’lomings of hay 31st and June 1st, when photographs \Tere secured

of Turin and of various objectives in the Piediaont region of

011 north-vfest Italy. Proaa June 3rd to Lth six sorties were flown

over tMs part of Italy, photographs being obtained of various

points in the ientone, Spozzia, Bergann, Milan, Aosta area, and

on tho 5th Leghorn and Florence v;ere covered. Jiaving thusIXPA/01 2/
017

couiploted reconnaissance of north-west Italy and of the coast

fro'.i Mentone to Leghorn, attention v/as directed to regions further

south. It was intended that the aircraft which took off froi.i

IXPV018 Le luc on June 6th to photograph Madalcna and Terranova in north

Sardinia should land a.t BastisL in Corsica, the foiw/and base

chosen for raore distant sorties. IThen the pilot atte'npted to

land here, however, he found that the .airfield had been rendered

unserviceable by the French and so had no choice but to return

to Le Luc. Iirrangem.ents had hurried Ijr to be made to operate

fbova Ajaccio as a second best ifo Bastia, and on 8th photographsLXFV019“
022

were duly taken of the port of Naples and other objectives from

tliis airfield, Yfhich continued to be used until the 11 th,

photographs being obtained of the iiiain Sardinian bases, including

Cagliari (twice), as well as further ones of Naples and Formda,

On June 11th each of the two photographic Spitfires wlthdrev/

to Le Luc on completing their i-iissions to Sardinia and Leghorn

One result of covering Naples vra.s that a

substantial proportion of the Italian fleet was located on the

respectively.

eve of the declaration of v/ar;

port on June 8th reported that between four and five large and

five and six mediuju warships were present in the ha.rbour an.d that

/another

the pilot who photographed the
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ixfVo^ 9

IXPV021

another five large ones v/ere actually entering at the tiine

On the other hand, on the 10th, t^-ro ships,

leaving the port and

proceeding in line astern in a south-westerly direction.

During the last phase attention v/as concentrated on

the most accessible targets for attack, in ports on the Gulf

of Naples, such as Genoa cund Speazia, and inland centres such

the latter two v/ere photographed later

of photography.

apparently cruisers, were reported as

as Milan and Turin;

on the nth by one of the Spitfires, which liad returned to Le

jacoio earlier in thefter having flown a sortie fro

It is indicative of operational urgevicy tliat from the

12th to the 15th all returning aircraft landed direct at

Luc 0.

day.

The pilot, who early on the lifth set

out to photograph Genoa, had the tiirill of reporting a fleet

of seventeen warships about 20 eiiles south of Ivupera steaiodng

Supposing

Iiycres to save time.

south-west and accompanied by a fighter patrol,

that he had located the Italian fleet 3teai;±ng tov/ards Trance,

he set course for Hyeres only to find tliat what he had in fart

the Trench fleet returning from the bombardment ofseen was

To cap the story the fihm proved to be blank,

camera defect or to faulty

Naples,

though whether due to

development has not been established.

The only occasion on whi.ch eneiuy opposition was 'met

v/ith Tjas on June 13th when T/C. G.P. Christie \ms photograpliing

ci.

In . the pilots own vrords:

"v/liile over Genoa a Tiat biplane fighter carried out a

So I descended into clouds.quarter attack on

Genoa.

.my right,

Nhile returning to base I observed a tmn engine bomber

itof Cannes.the ooast about 30 milesapproachin

had Italian .-larkings, a rear

I could not sec if it had a dust bin underneath. I

carried out 3 attacks ablest out of range from the beai'i,

O

ton turret aiid front turret.

''then/  '
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then as the turrets appeared to be unable to turn tlxrough

I carried out full beaia attacks passing over

After 2 attacks he descended and

The crei;; of 5 climbed on to .

0
more than 45

the top very low.

forced landed on the water,

the wing and sv/aia towards the shore,

belts nor dinghy. The i:iachine sank

They had no life

 in about 3 minutes

nose first.

The point of this story is, of course, that the Spitfire

was una.rraed.

On June 15th ''D" flight v/as forced to abandon France;

the a.ircraft were flown home, but the ground staff had to return

It is synptonatic of the value of
H

via North Africa by sea,

mobility that the Spitfire, which on June 15th photographed

Spezzia, Pisa and Genoa, on the morning of the 18th covered

P.9385

Amsterdam from the home base at Heston,

C. Operations from. Heston (hay 10th »- June 18th)

The chief preoccupation of the home base of the

Photographic Develoipnent Unit continued to be enemy-held

result of events on the Continent was

Nhereas pi'ior to Liay

coastline, which, as a

greatly extended during this phase.

10th the field was lif^rited to the coasts of Gerniany, Denmark

and Norway, of which only the parts fronting the North Sea,

together i;d.th the port of Kiel, were within practicable range,

by June 1 8th it had v/idoned to embrace those of the Low

Countries and France, including the vital Channel Ports, not

to mention the potential field in the J.editerra-aoan opened up

Ay

F/Lt. Le Kesuricr, F/O Sheen, P/O Hornby and ten aircraftsmen
reached Heston on July 13th by v/ay of Casablanca and Gibraltar.
Heston Fomu 540.

K

Records to cover this period p,rc liiuited to the Form^540,
of pilots' reports, a manuscript log book of' >N' Flight, and

The objectives for roconno-issance

sot

of course the photographs,

H

have had to be inferred from these sources.
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by the entry of Italy into the i7ar. In addition to this min

defonsivo task, which gro^T over greater in inxeortance, the

flight at Heston had to undertake a certain aj:iount of

reconnaissance in connection T/ith the struggle raging on

the Continent.

The nu:abor of photographic Spitfires on hand at

Heston varied considerably during the period ovdng to frequent

novenent between the hor.ie base and the flights overseas.

P.9394 Frora Hay 10th only one maclxlne was available until it

crash-landed in a field near Horsh&a St,Faiths on the 15th.

P. 9308 That saaie day one of the Spitfires used on the Italian sorties

was flown back fron Bastia and was thus ready to undertake

By the 1Sthoperations from Heston on the 16th and 17th,

tluroe iiiachines had retur'ned from Franco, a consequence of theN.3116, P.9307
and P.93I3

great displacement caused by the Germian advance from, the i'.euse

to the Cloannel ports, vdiich had begun on the night -of the

15/16th, and by the 19th these had been joined by  a fourth.

The second of the aircraft used for the first batch of Italian

P.9331

sorties was also operating from Heston by the 19th, on which

Therca,ftcr thedate five machines took off on mssions.

number declined: one 'macliine was lost on the 19th, one

returned to Heaux bet\7een the 1 9th and the 21 st and a third

P. 9308

By the 25th,to Le Luc bet^TOen the 20th and the 2kth.

therefore, the Heston flight was down again to throe active

Apart from siiiall movements between Heston and

there was no important clTange until the photograpliic

Spitfires,

lleaux.

Spitfires on the Continent began to coj:.e home for good in the

including tvfo from Orleans and tvrc> from Le Luc.

As iiiight be expected, weather conditions for flights

from Heston, although better tlian during the Spring were not

quite so favourable as those obtaining on tne Continent,

the period is considered as a vvhole, we

middle of June,

If

find tliat out of the

/forty
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unsuitable for flying andforty days involved, thirteen vcre

that all the sorties attaapted on five nore failed to secure

photographs; thus on 45^. of the days no photograplxic
Of the sixty-eight sortiesreconnaissance v\ras forthconing.

attempted, fifty-tloree or o.VBfo obtained photographs,

chief cause of failure v:as cloud cover, which accounted for

The

four-fifths of the unsuccessful sorties; si-iokc over the

and navigational errors each accounted for a singletarget area

failure, and one s,ircraft failed to return from its i.iission,

a rate of loss of c.l-gf^. To see these fig-ures ingiving

perspective, however, it should be realised that there were

in fact periods of exceptionally favourable conditions

Thus, conditions duringinterrupted by patches of poor Tv'eather.

the first week v;ere poor and, although the need for reconnaissance

was pressing, it only proved possible to fly three successful

during the next four days (liay 17ih. - 20th), on thesorties;

other liand, fourteen sorties were flo-.vn, and neither of the

from Hay 21st to June 1stfvo failures ware due to weather;

very poor, photographs being secured on only five

out of the twelve days; the succeeding eight days (June 2nd -

9th) were again brilliant, h^enty-four sorties being flom,

■ the next

conditions were

less successful;of which all but two were more or

eight days were the poorest of the period, seven proving 
a

of the t-wo sorties flovm on the eighthconplote bla^nk, and one

failing to obtain photographs; finally, on the last day of

secured on each ofthe period, June 18th, photographs

the six sorties flown,

(i) May 10th - May 20th

During the first week (May 10th/l6th), which

marred by bad v/eather, attention was

entirely to the Frisian Islaiids:

German invasion of the Low Countries, the

/extended

vrere

V/B

directed

as a result

task

.S

aliiost

of the

 had
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extended to include the Dutch series fhon Texel to

Schiermonikoog, as v/ell as the G-enuan islands.. '

Photographs of the Dutch Islands and of the port ofSortie

HNV014
Den Holder were secured on the only sortie flown on

May 10th.' At a second atteii^t on the follovjlng day,

the pilot arrived over Vlieland only to find the

rest of the islands were under cloud, so he turned

south to photograph Texel and the Dutch coast fhom

Den Holder to Haarlevo, noting that Rotterdam v/as

Here photographs werecovered "by a pall of ssaoke.

secured on the 14th, 'but these again were confii^ed

On the 15thto the Dutch Islands and Den Helder,

course v/as set for Guxhaven, "but severe ice

conditions were encountered when flying over the

port at 34,000 ft. and the cameras refused to vrorkj

when attempting to land, the flaps also failed to

respond and it was necessary to force land in a

field near Horshan St.Faiths,

The period from May 17th - 20th, which was more

favourable for reconnaissance, saw important progress.

On the 17th an,attempt was made to extend cover of

the Frisians to include the German islands andSortie

HNA/01 8
photographs were in fact secured of Borkum and

The mostNorderney, as vrell as Terschelling.

striking achievement during the period was the

covering on three out of the ten sorties flown on

the 18th and 19th of all the major North Sea ports

In addition,

obtained during the same period of

of Genaany from Endon to Hamburg,

photographs were

Sorties

020,022

most of the chief Dutch ports, including
Sorties

HHV'018»‘^21
HAA/023,025

Ijmuiden and A-isterdam, Hook, Rotterdaiii and
Flushing.

The Ruhr provided another target; an attempt on

/the
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the 17th vras baulked by cloud, the pilot photographingSortie

HNA/018
objectives in the Ai.isterdara area instead, but on the

HAA/023 19th cover was obtained of ICrofeld, G-ladbeck and

Three attc:;ipts were made to

photograph Salabergen north-west of Rheine, a point

Gelsenkirchen.

Sorties

HAV022,
Q2k,02o on the through line from Berlin to Holland via

Hannover and Osnabrtick, but on each occasion the

pilot had to be content \vith alternatives.

(ii) ivlay 20th - June 4th

Meanwhile, events moved fast on the continent, and

the horae-based flight of the Photograpliic Development

Unit vfas called upon to assist in reconnaissance foi'

the land battle, \/hich was the pririiary concern of

Accordingly on May 20th a sortie was

flovm from Heston to the Givet area, v/herc photographs

wore taken v/hich revealed forest fires in the region,

No,212 Squadron.Sortie

HAA/027

the result of the operations of fire-raising aircraft

directed the previous night against eneiny durps.

May 21 st and 22i\d. were unsuitable for photography,

the single sortie of the 23rd, directed to Rotterdam,

failed owing to cloud, and the 24th was again unsuitcd

By May 25th, when it next becameto operations,

possible to secure photographs from Heston, the

retreat on Dunl<±rk was already in full sr/ing.

the three sorties florm that day one hs.d to be

abandoned ovrf.ng to cloud, a second secured photographs

of Haaiustede and a third of Boulogne, which had

fallen the previous day, and of the line of the So:iime

from Abbeville to Armiens, presuimably to check enemy

Of

Sortie

H4A/028

HAA/029

movement.

On May 26th the only operation consisted of a low-flo^7n

sortie of the Bruges Canal and the port and mole of

/Seebrugge
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Zoebruggo; photographs taken at befeveon 3,000 and

6,000 ft. showed four sunken ships in and near the

nole, although the canal itself vra.s seen to bo

intact.

The full-scale evacuation frou Dunkirk, v;hich begun

on the evening of ilay 26th and ended on June 4th,

dominated photographic reconnaissance during this

period. The main objectives included enany troop

:*iovements, enemy occupied airfields and the bases in

Holland and the Frisian Islands of light enejny naval

craft liable to interfere v/ith the evacuation.

Both sorties flovn on Hay 2?th were directly concerned

mth German military operations: one was aimed at

detecting troop movements on the Gravelines - St,

Omer - Garvin arc and the other at securing

photographs of airfields in the Calais - Boulogne -

On the single sortie flo/m on the

28th only a fe\7 exposures vrere obtained at

Montreuil area.

H/Ji/030

HNVO24

HNA/025

Rotterdam before the pilot v/as forced to break off

Flying V7as impracticableby anti-aircraft fire,

on the 29th and on the following day cloud caused

the abandoninent of all four sorties directed to the

On Hay 31stChannel Coast, Rotterdaia and Texel.

photographs v^ere obtained of Den I-Ielder and, in theHNA/026

of tvTo sorties, of the Dunkirk perimeter

from Nieuport to the neighbourhood of Calais.

course

^^031
032

No operations were possible on June ist, but on the

Of these, two.2nd six sorties were flo\m,

directed to the Dunkirk - Calais area, had to be

abandoned OY/ing to smoke; tvro sorties brought backHNii/027
028

photographs of Dutch naval bases, including Hook,

obtained pictures of

/the

Rotterdai'--! and Ijmuiden; oneHAA/034
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andthe coast near Port Mardick, \7est of Dunkirk;

a sixth of a line fron five niles south of St.Oaer to

HAA/033

On June 3rd an attempt to photograph the

Prisiain Islands was frustrated "by cloud, so the pilot

pushed on tov/ards the ports of north-west Geriiany

which had not been covered for a fortnight;

cloud-covered, but photographs of u’dlheli-ishaven

obtained through a hole in the cloud,

niain effort that''day was, however, directed to trying

to , detect the eneny noveiaents, which i.iight be expected

to develop when the evacuation of Dunlcirk was

In the course of t-rf-o sorties photographs

taken along a line roughly parallel to the Sonuie

fron Hontreuil to Arras and on to Guise by my of

Arras,

Dv.iden

was

Thewere

conpleted.

were

HNA/029

HAA/035
036

Ceanbrai and St. Quentin, -while a fourth covered the

bbeville to Ai'-iiens, On thline of the Some fron

mj\/037

e

4th another cross-sectio-n of Geri-ia.n lines of novenent

towards the Soixie was flov/n, tiiis tiice fron the Cap

Ji.

Gris Nez area to Guise.UIJi/039

(iii) Jime 4th - 17th

During this final period, in Y/hich the Battle of

Prance yra.s fought and lost, although a few sorties

flown to find targets for attacking eneziy rear

coiiTKiunications, operations fron Heston reverted once

r.wre to a primarily naval character.

In the course of three sorties, tvjo of vMch were

flovm, on the 4th and a third o"n the 5th, most of the

chief ports of Belgium and Holland except Antv/erp

photographed, including Bruges, Ghent, Hook to

Rotterdan, I^nuiden to Amsterdai.1 and De'n Holder; in

addition the Channel Coast from Calais to Oste-nd vi/as

covered; and, on the other hand, Ei;iden end the

/airfield

were

were

HkA/058

HNA/030
031

m^033
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HN/y032 airfiold at Jever near ’Tilh.cli.ishavon.

HI''Ij\/030, flo\TO on June 4th, the pilot reported a

single-funnel vessel of 6/10,000 tons standing off

Ijiiiuiden and another of 10,000 tons- off Hook.

During the next four days, June 6th - 9th, nost of

the Frisian Islands, including Texel, Terschollijag,

Aneland, Borlcun and Nordeney and beyond thea the

ports of Emden and 'Tilheliiishaven were photographed.

Again the pilots kept a look out for oneny shipping

and twenty-one snail craft were reported on June

6th zig-aagging off Aaeland in a generally easterly

Good cover was obtained during the saine

On Sortie

direction.

HNV034
and 03J

HA/i/046
047

HAA/0^2

hna/035

period of the Dutch ports and inland \7ater';ra.ys,

including Ijauiden, Ansterdaj.'i (ti'/icc) and the river

The Channel ports Abbeville,Waal up to Nii'nv/egen.

Boulogne and Calais were covered on tie 6th, but.

photography of the Luiabros area south-^7est of

St,Oner, attenpted on the ?th, i7as spoiled by a

canera failure,

photographs of coaiiunications objectives in the

Ilunster area -.let with rather varying success.

Cloud conditions during June 10th - 13th prevented

operations and an attempt to photograph Rotterdam

the 14th had to be abandoned, owing to cloud,

photographs i/ei’e obtained of Le Havre on another

sortie that day, but since, owing to engine-trouble,

the pilot had to land in the Channel Islands before

returning to Heston, these did not arrive until the

Cloud again held up operations on the 15th,

Three efforts to obtain

on

15th.

H.^Ji/046
047

MVO36

HNA/038

I6th and 17th,

The last day of the period, wliich witnessed the

final regular operations from French soil, until

/the
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the return in 19ii4, was fine and six sorties were

all i-Tore or less successful,

sorties the French Channel ports frora Le Havre to

Dunkirk, the Belgian ports of Ghent and Antwerp and

the Dutch coast fron Flusliing to Ijmiden and fron

On five of the

mA/039->
043

Den Helder to;.Texel were successfully .covered.  ■ On

the sixth sortie renewed effort was rnade to ccvQjr.

rail coLn-unication centres in the Huns ter area,Sortie

au/049
photographs being obtained of Hunster and Rheine.
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8* ilPPR/iISii.L OF THE OPEH/ITIONS OF T?IS PHOTOGR/iJHIG
DEVEIDHvIBMT ITMIT; JAMIAPY - 1940.

It would be impossible to do justice to the achieve

ments of the Photographic Development Unit, during the period

■  up till June 18th 1940, without bearing in mind continually

the novel and indeed revolutionary character of the tactics

employed. In relying upon speed and high altitude in place

of armament for the great majority of sorties, the photographic

Spitfires broke clean away from tradition. As -WG have seen the

whole development of air-fighting had arisen in origin from

attempts to assert and deny to the enenijr the advantages of

In view of the experiences of the v/ar of 1914-re connais sance,

1918, it is hardly surprising that training betiveen the v/ars

should have proceeded on the assumption that information could

only be won by fighting,

of avoiding conflict and relying solely upon evasion, which it

The correctness of the new doctrine

was the.task of the Photographic Development Unit to apply in

practice, was proved by the costly failure of the old style

medium bomber squadrons as well as bjr the relatively inexpensive
t

If the conception itselfsuccess of the handful of Spitfires,

was brilliant, the solution of the manifold administrative and

technical problems involved in its application were equally

Avorthy of praise J neither should v/e forget the skill and

courage of the early pilots who pioneered the nev; method in

the stern - school of v/ar.

The operations of the Unit and of its off-shoot,

No, '212 Squadron, fall into three main categories, vis;

regular sox'ties over enemy territory, both from Britain and

from France and irregular sorties initiated over neutral

Operations from the homeland began-on January 18thterritoryi

19iO, within two days of the arrival of the first photographic

Spitfire with extra fuel storage (type 3). The main objectives

of sorties over the North Sea were enemy ports and shipping,

/airfields
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Bad weather deferredairfields and possible bombing targets,

thtf first successful naval sortie until February 10th when the

Thehistoric photographs of the Ems Estuary wci’c- obtained,

next developments in naval reconnaissance came v/ith the type C

Spitfire, which had sufficient range to reach Kiel.
*

unfortunate that, ov;ing to adverse weather, more than a fort~

night elapsed before photographs of the port were secured on

April 7th, since it is possible that had previous cover been

available clearer warning of the impending attack on Norway

Thereafter, the only important extensions

of coastal sorties were those brought about by the progress of

the German victories on land, which made it necessary-to photo

graph the ports first of the Lov; Countries and then of the

At no time in this period did the

It v;as

might have been given.

Channel ports to Le Havre.

range of reconnaissance extend either to Scandinavia or to the

Baltic coast of Ger'many bej^ond Kiel,

bombing targets photographed from Heston, these were situated

As for airfields and

The mosaic of the iluhr photographedmainly in north-west Geimany,

on March 2nd did as much as anything else to convince doubters of

the value of the new methods.

Operations from Prance v/ere concerned primarily wdth

reconnaissance of the preparations for and of the progress of the

TheyGerman conquests of the Low Countries and Northern Prance.

differed markedljf in character from those undertaken from Britain.

Speaking generally, they were linked with the progress of cam

paigns on land more intimately than v/ith the war in the air and

thej’’ T/erc not at all concerned with the w'ar at sea,which occupied

so much of the attentions of the homo-based flights.

The •irregular’ operations of the Photographic Deve-

lopment Unit and of No. 212 Squadron are interesting

historically, .since they reflect clearly the very'important

part played by the Secret Intelligence Sexwice in origins of

/ the
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the "new model" in photographic reconnaissanoc. The Belgian

soi-tics, flora betvrccn Januar3'’ IJth cond March 29th, helped to

prepare the way for the allied advance into that unhappy country

to assist in defence against the German aggressor, while those

over xtaly proved a legitimate insurance against the declara

tion of war which came before they were completed,

irregular in many respects was the photography of the Caucasian

oil~fields at the end of March and early in April, for which

one of the Ijookhe'eds originally employed by the Secretary

Even more

Intelligence -Service v/as used.

The aircraft available for the work were almost

ludicrously few, only four Spitfires being established for

moreover, since the Heston

machines had to provide for training as well, as for operations.

The Heston

Heston and six for Prance;

the number actually available was usually lo\7er.

establishment also- -allowed for a flight of four Hudsons for

cloud photography, but in fact these did not all materialise.

The situation on the eve of the German "blitslccilg" appears

to have been that eight photographic Spitfires and eleven

completely ready for operations", together with a

Sines, in ad.dition to

pilots were

single Hudson and one trained crew,

maintaining sorties, mainly of coastal objectives from England,

operations were conducted for a period from three oases in

northern..Prance, and for a period from one in Southern Fiance

or Corsica, ■ it was only through careful re-arrangement and

rapid inter-change that the small force of subs tan tiallj- less

than one squadron sufficed for the manifold tasks in hand.

During the period up till the withdrawal from Prance,

of the Photographic Development

total of 273 opera-

of which only three machines and

This loss rate of slightly more than

the photographic Spitfires

unit, including No, 212 Squadron, flev/

tional sorties, in the'course

a

their pilots were lost.
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Blenheim squadrons operating during the opening months of the

’.7ar, a fact which was in itself a main justification for the

na\7 method. On the other hand, only a small proportion of

sorties achieved full success. Of those flown, rather more

than a third (lOl or 37/'b) failed to achieve any success, and

of those \7hich resulted in photographs only comparatively few

discharged their tasks completely. Also it commonly happened

that, 07/ing to cloud cover or other causes, it was necessary to

photograph alternative objectives, or again that for various

reasons the required area or points were not covered in their

entirety, "

The main causes of entirely blank sorties were as

follov/s: -

Cloud; Con-
mist densa-

tion

Engine Elec- Smoke Navi- Physical Enemy Less Total
trical over gation Mishap action

to PilotSystem Target

Jan, 18/
March 31st

Heston

N, Prance

12 1 13
22 1 2 1 1 27

April 1st/
May 10th

Heston

N,Prance

4 1 5
14 9 1 1 25

May 10th/
June 18th

Heston

N,Prance

12 1 1 1 15
12 1 1 161 1

76 10Total 4 1 2 2 2 1 3  101

It 7vill be seen that the vreather was by far the largest

cause of failure, cloud coyer and mist accounting for three quarters

of the blank sorties. Next in impoi'tance was condensation, a

product of certain atmospheric conditions, which drew unwelcome

attention to the unarmed Spitfires and sometimes led to the abandon

ment of sorties: although accounting for as much as a tenth of all

/the



the blank sorties, it Tri.ll be noted that nine out of tan

ooourrad v/ithin a single phase of the activities in Prance,

Mechanical, electrical and navigational failure between them

only accounted for some Evan smaller v/as the proportion

due to accident, sickness, oz' lack of judg^ient. on the part of

pilots, v^hich together amounted to'approximately 4/ii,

cases of the target being too obscured by smoke to be photo-

■ graphed both belong to the period when the Channel ports v/ere

burning, and in any case were outside the control of the Unit.

Enemy intex’fez'ence, including losses, only accounted for some

of failures, although abandonraent due to condensation trails

could of course be regarded as a measure of pi-ccaution against

cases

The' two

By contrast vri.th the early experience of theenemy activity,

Blenheims, camera failure in no case led to the total failure

of sorties, due to the precautions taken to avoid condensation

and the consequent freezing up, although in a certain nuii:iber of

instances caraera defects prevented full success.

As we have seen, the v/eather v/as the predominant

Even greater \7as its influence,cause of the failure of sorties.

in preventing sortiesparticularly during v/inter and sprin

being-flavn at all.

is well brought out by the followdng table

Days No flying Days with all Days on which
mainly due sorties U/S, photos taken
to weather due mainly to

weather

r*

The restricting influence of the weather

Jan.18th - March 31st
aV Prom Hes ton

|b; Prom Lille
6l 5874

111173 51

April 1st - Hay 10th
(s.) Prom Heston

Prom Lille

Prom Meaux

(d) Prom Nancy

20;^
5

52740
/i16 1421

266 10;.,2029
10;.,2922 735

May loth - June 18th
Prom Heston

) Prom Meaux, Orleans
(c) Prom Le Luc, Corsioa

55/.
6

221340
4;636 23

lb 73/622

/In
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In interpreting these figures, it must be remembered that at

all times there were substantial numbers of tasks waiting to

be discharged and that normally the only reason for not under

taking operations v/as that weather conditions made them either

impracticable or foredoomed to failure: math some reservation

on account of factors othei’ than the vreather, for ercamplc

unserviccability of machines or airfields, the proportion of

days on which no, flying was undertaken gives some indication

of the restricting influence of the weather,

effect of the weather one should also take into account that on

To gauge the full

many days every sortie attempted had to be abandoned, due mainly

to cloud or mist. More positively, the position can b t bea ct

assessed by considering the proportion of days on vMch photo

graphs were in fact obtained. The very low percentage of days

on which photographs wei-e obtained prior to May 10th meaiit in

effect that, except by gi’acc of the 'weather, a delay of several

liable to elapse before tasks could be discharged,

if given the highest piaority,

so long as the number of aircraft available

these

days was even

As for requests for lo'w priority,

remained so restricted,

were only liable to be satisfied during prolonged spells of

good weather. As it happens the ones, in which the bulk of

operations were caia-ied out, are peciliarly liable to cloudy

It is notable that, even dui'ing the good weather

period, the figures for operations undertalcen from southern Prance

conditions.

and Corsica vero substantially better than for other zones, and

it is probable that in fact the weather exercised

influence there than v/ould

in movements and rest.

even less

appeax-, the blank days being occupied

This i-cstrioting influence of weather

T/hich, particuarly in north western Europe,

less extent to all air operations, was the chief factor limiting

connaissance by the Photographic Development Unit.

applies to a great or

re
The failure

of the Spitfire, based on Lille for the express purpose between

/ilarch 18th -
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March 18th ~ 30th, to secure a single photograph of the Hhine

between the Dutch frontiers and Dusseldorf, required by

General Georges, is a good oase in point., '

It should, however, be recognised that this drawback

T/as far more serious for short-term than for long-term v/ork;

lengthy delays in the case of tasks connected Y/ith the progress

of a land-battle, such as spotting enemy movement, .cieant in

effect that I’equests were sometimes out* of date before they

on the other hand, where it was a matter

of maintaining a general observation of shipping activity in

could be attempted;

enemy ports or of accumulating detailed target inforraation for

planning bomber offensives in the future, the gaps in

reconnaissance caused by adverse weather were of smaller import.

Enemy interference had to a large extent been eliminated by

flying fast and high, and many of the problems incidental to

hadthe neYY technique, such as the danger of camera freezing,

bean mastered by experiment.

Certain voiy serious limitations of a technical

character remained, hoi.Yever, before the nev/ method of

altitude photographic reconnaissance could contribute its

the scale of the photographs

high-

maximum quota of intelligence;

■

obtained from the heights at which the Spitfires normally

operated r/as too small to give anything like all the detail

required for ‘interpretation, and the fuel capacity of

craft available was still inadequate, Norway and the ,i3altic,

the air-

for example, still being outside effective range.
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I. bitroductton

The effect of the entry of Italy into the

v/as enormously to increase both the scope

and the .urgency of photographic reconnaissance.

7/ar and

the fall of Prance

The most

of

immediate threat was the invasion of Britain,

this that the present section will be primarily

To\/ards the end of May 194-0, when it became evident

bhao a Bricisn v/ithdrawal fi-om the Continent could

and it is vdth

concerned.

not long be

delayed, the Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee of the Committee

of Imperial Defence rcvicTi'cd the means by which it might be

possible to obtain the earliest warning of German preparations
C.O.S.(40)
410 (j.i.e.)
(Also J.I.G.
(40) 88.
30 th Ma;;'-
1940.

for the invasion of this country,

the Committee began by pointinO

In their report dated May 30th,

out hcTvf, nuTAOrous were the areas,

from which a seaborne expedition or expeditions might be

laixnched a.gainst these islands,

of obtaining adequate infoxruation.

and by emphasising the difficulty

The Committee was constrained

to point ’'the general lack of surface craft available for’ pat

rolling" the Eui’opean coast-line from Timndhcim to the Pyrenees,

"that the Germans might launch a seaborneand to the possibility

expedition with no naval protection, relying solely on protection

from the air, aiid on cover of darkness",

intelligence system has not been designed to tackle".

a problem which "our

Pin ally,

there v/as the crucial fact that in leaving the Continent,

perforce cut ourselves off rrom some of the most fruitful

WG

sources

oi infoiTAation about Germ-an intentions at the very moment v/hen

knowledge of these was most vital;

should have been irpressed vdth "the difficulty of getting

information out of occupied tcrritoi-ies".

In considering the inforr-mtion likely to be available

regarding the impending invasion,

no wonder that the Committe

the Cmmittec stated that it

e

v/as unlikely that reports from agents in enemy countries v/ould

be received in tirae. Other sources included:-

/(a)
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(a) wireless intelligence sources;

the behaviour of enemy agents in the United

Kingdom acquainted with the impending invasion;

shipping preparations and other activities in

(t)

(o)

enemy ports;

(a) rnilitar3r preparations and concentrations in the

vicinity of ports of embai-liation; and.

the actual sailing of the expedition.(e)

To obtain information of the last three, it v/as recognised

that air reconnaissance would be essential,

the Sub-Committee was that

The feeling of

regular and systematic air

over all ai-eas in which the seaborne expedi

tion might be prepared, and from which it might sail, will be

reconnaissance,

vital". It was also suggested that reconnoitring aircraft

should contain a proportion of naval observers" and that pre

parations for organising the reconnaissance should be put in

hand at once.

In view of the possible shortness of the warning

likely to be forthcoming it was vital that information should

be collected, collated and assessed v/ith the minimum of delay.

Further, it seemed clear to the Sub-Committee that, since

inionmation might be expected from aividc range of sources,

including the three Service Ministries,

Foreign Office,

the Secret Service,

outside sources and the Press, it was clear

that "the Intelligence Organisation to deal v/ith this

information should be of an Intex’-Servicc nature",

vital that properly digested information should be in

the hands of those who have to take action with the least

it v/as considered evident that the day to

Sinc

it was

possible delay",

e

day handling of tnc information could hardly be taken on by

the Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee. Accordingly, it was

recommended as on interim measure that an Inter-Service

/ sub-section
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sub-seotion should be

tion tending to shov/ that

should be a

set up to collect and collate all infonua-

an invasion was impending, and that it

responsibility of this sub-section to T/am the

appropriate executive authority when it

invasion was imminent. Actually, as was

Was considered that

 noted at the and of

the Seport, a small sub-section,

tives from the Admiralty, War Office

comprising single represanta—
h.i.D.0934

and Air Ministry was

already located in the Operational Intelligen
Admiralty,

ca Centre in the

The fimctions of the sub-seotion*

To consider all intelligence matters

were agreed as;-

(a)
appertaining to

Invasion, v/hather ali’eady embodied in Intelligence
Summaxlos or other.7iso brought to notice,

(b) To co-relate the Naval, Military and Air Porce
aspects of such infoimation.

(c) To formulate and submit to higher authority,

N.I,d.0934

including Home Defence, daily and whenever necessary,

appreciations of the general situation or any

particular aspect thereof".

On the heading of its first report, issued at noon on May 31st,

19^4), this bod,v entitled itself The Invasion Warning

Committee of the Joint Intelligence Committee, but report No. 2
of June 1st went out under the

Sub-

X’evised heading of the Combined

The series of daily reports issued by

in conjunction with the

intelligcncG Committee,

the Combined Intelligence Committee,
photographic intcrpi-ctation reports of tlio Photographic

Interpretation Unit

photogi-aphic reconnaissance

during the ci'a of acute

come of the Battle of Britain,

3£ The original" mcmbci’s'~onrprised':“
Commander C.E.Oolpoys, R,N.
Pay Lt. Gdr, Denning,
W/Cdr, Walker, R.A.F,
Capt. Sanderson, R.E,

, give an excellent in

anxietjr concluded

R.N.

sight into role of

as a principal source intelliof gence

by the victorious out-

/2.
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2. ORGAHIS^TTOW '

C.G.Air (Plans)
7010/26/u At a maeting hald at the Aii' Ministry

1940, attended by Naval

attempt' was made to define the

as well as Air Force off

on June 10th,

icers',

scope of the air reconnaissance

required and to allot responsibility for carrying it out.

an

It

was agreed that reconnaissance was needed of certain specified

ports and airfields in South-west Norv/ay, Jutlajid, North-vrest

Germany, the Lov; Countries and such 'of the north Pi-’ench coastal

So far as poi-ts v/ere

conoex'ned, it vr&s concluded that photographic reconnaissance

region as was already in German hands.

was needed of the majority, but that visual i-econnaissance raight
be carried out as an alteimative over Jutland, the Frisian

Islands, the channels between and Scheldt and the Haas, aijd the

It was considered that the assembly of

an expedition would be indicated either by:

French Channel ports.

(i the concentration of a large number of small

craft or;

small number of large vessels v/hioh v/o.uld

carry amphibious tanks,"

The position of the Combined Intelligence Caamitteo

the onljr authority asking for and giving priority to requests

for reconnaissances required in connection-^dth invasion" was

reooganised by the meeting, which recommended that the Coiiumitteo

should Go-or-dlnate requests for reconnaissance and "decide at

each day’s meeting what reconnaissances were required during

the next 24 hours and give a degree of priority to them".

Although reaching no clear decision about the way in which the

necessary reconnaissance would actually be organised, it is

significant that the conference was of the opinion that "high

altitude photographic reconnaissance was by far the best method".

As a corollary, it v/as decided that "the P.D.U. should be

organised so that they could talce over fre® Coastal Command

/soon

1

(ii) by a

as

as
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soon as possibla the reconnaissance of the coast from the Low

On further consideration the Air StaffCountries to Danmark,

/2A decided to place responsibility for reconnaissance of enemy
of 15.6.40.

ports squarely on the shoulders of the Comraander-in-Ghief,

Coastal Command, although stipulating that "intelligence from

the reconnaissance reports and other sources T/ill be collated

by the C, I.C., who from the information available will indicate''^,

to the G,-in-C,, Coastal Command each day the ports which

should be reconnoitred in order of priority,

in-chief viras expected to use the resources of his ovm Command,

but in addition he was to have first call on the resources of

The Gommander-

tha Unit, to whom he was empowered to pass orders for this

purpose direct. Broadly speaking the General Reconnaissance

squadrons would be responsible for visual reconnaissance,

while tasks requiring photographic reconnaissance would fall

to the Photographic Development Unit,

Although it was recognised that reliance would have

to be placed in the main on photographic or visual reconnai

ssance by day, the possibility of obtaining information about

enemy preparations for invasion by means of night photography

was not overlooked. The matter was broached by the Deputy

Chief of Air Staff on June 7th, and was oonsidered at the Air

Ministry Conference of June 10th. The policy laid down by

the Air Staff for Coastal Command provided that the "facili

ties available in Bomber Ccmimand for night photographic

reconnaissance (v/ero) also to be made use of to supplement

reconnaissance". At the same time it was intimated

that "it was not intended that special night photographic

reconnaissance should be undertaken by Bomber Command",

Instead, it was laid dov'/n that if the Commander^in-Chief,

Coastal Command, "will indicate to Bcmber Command the ports

of which night photographic reconnaissance is required",

/Bomber

AHBIIK/
36/59(1)/
1 and 3

C.C./S.
7010/26/PA

S.5IO9/
D.C.A.S.
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Bomber Gonmand -will "if possible route aircraft on night sorties

so as to include the ports indicated, provided this can be done

without prejudice to the pi'-imary task of the sorties",

while, the Assistant Chief of Air Staff (g) pressed for the

Mean-AifflllK/
35/59(1)A

policy of equipping the Photographic Development Unit to take

night-photographs on its own account, and to this end tentative

arrangements were made on June iStb for Bomber Command to hand

over a modified camera .with twenty 8" flashes and to loan an

Ih the event Bomberofficer to advise the Unit on their use.

Command temporised, owing to the great shortage bf flashes v/hioh

In an officialwere urgently required for bombing operations,BC/S.23739/

letter dated June 18th, Bonber Command drew attention to this
AIH

shortage, and pointed out that pilots would need training before

’suggesting that therethey.could undertake night photography,

shoukl be no transfer of the flashes or the special camera until

proficient in night flying, night naviga

tion and training in the use of bomb sight(s)",

to equip the Unit to take night photographs were made during

the first week of July, but once again these met with failure

the Unit had become

Purther efforts

owing to the shortage of flashes, all of which were required

In point of fact the Photographicfor bombing operations.

AHBIIK/
35/59(1)/
13 and 14

Reconnaissance Unit passed through the invasion crisis of the

summer and autumn without having any facilities for night

photography, nor does it appear that the procedure suggested by

the Deputy Chief of Air Staff resulted in the taking of night

photographs of. invasion ports by aircraft of Bomber Canmand,

As a logical consequence of this policy the Heston

Unit was transferred from the control of the Director of

Intelligence, Air Ministry, whose special section (A,I,8,)

came to an end, to that of the Commandor-in—Chief, Coastal

"At the same time theCommand

A^T'/u Signal
0,66/junc 18th

, v/ith effect from June 18th,

opportunity was taken to appoint a regular R.A.P. officer.

Aing
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Tuttle, D.F.C., who had for some months

operations from Heston, to command

Commander P.S. Cotton of this

Wing Commander G-.W

been mainly responsible for

In inforning Wing

letter dated Juno l6th, the Air Council set on

the Unit.

fact, in a

cord their indebtedness forre
the great gifts of imagination

thought which (he had) brought to bear on the
the Royal Air

and inventive

development of the technique of photographic in
the Unit remained in. an experimentalSo long asPorce.

S/58861,

the Air Staff deliberately accepted the many incon

el whioh followed from the employment of a dynamic
By the middle of June,

stage

venience

individualist as Commanding Officer,

19A0, however, the Unit, thanks largely to Wing Commander

Cotton* s energy and. drive, had pi’oved itself sufficiently 
to

At this pointstrictly operational basis,

the Unit demanded first and foremost

command and organisation too seldom associated

of imagination and initiative needed in

Both measures, the transference of the

be taken over on a

the smooth v/orking of

the qualitio s of

vn.th the qualities

the initial stages.

Photographic Development Unit to the control of an

the replacement of its commanding officer

recognitions of

opera

tional command and

by a regular Royal Air Poroe officer, vrcre

the gravity of the situation and of the importance and

immediacy of the role which photographic reconnaissance 
was

expected to play.

of the Photographic DevelopmentThe transference

Coastal Command raised the problem of how other

should pass their requests for reconnaissance and
between competing claims,

that the fist requirement

/was

s

Unit to

users,

who should determine priorities

Since it was agreed on all sides

a

^ See A.G.A.S.(G) folder IQO/l/l^ for examples.
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•Was for intelligence bearing on the threat of invasion, the

question really refeired only to the disposal of the residue

after the overriding claims of the Combined Intelligence Committee

had been met and in practice this was for some months of

relatively minor importance. Nevertheless Bomber Command was

sufficiently aware of the superiority of the methods perfected

by the Unit over those of its own medium bomber squadrons to -wish

Accordingly, the Air Staff decided that■to share its services.

Bomber Command should communicate their requirements direct to

Coastal Command indicating the degree of urgency, it being

clearly recognised that "at present first priority is for

reconnaissance of enemy ports which might be used to assemble

A few days later (June 24th) it was ruled by

the Deputy Chief of Air Staff that all demands for special photo

graphic reconnaissance, other than those originating from

Coastal Command or from Bomber Command, vrould be dealt Y/ith by

the Director of Naval Operations lYho would pass them to Coastal

From this it y/ill be seen that, although the

recommendations of the Combined Intelligence Committee enjoyed

absolute priority, Bomber Command was placed.in a privileged

position in relation to other users,

MeahvYhile, the orga.nisation for photographic reconn

aissance v;as pressed forward within Coastal Command,

Photographic Development Unit, Heston, \7as established on

an expedition".

Command,

The

A,M,Signal
0.661 of
18/i

A.C.A.S. (g)
70CA/20

July 8th as the Photographic Reconnaissance Uiiit and the

Interpretation Unit at Wembley Yvas renamed the Photographic

The. reconnaissance unit came dir’ectlyInterpretation Unit,

Coastal
OoiBmand

Operational
Instruction
No.35.

under Headquarters Coastal Command for operations, but was

administci'cd by No, I6 Group,

continued to be commanded by W/Cdr, H, Hemming, A.P.C,, Managing

The Interpretation Unit which

Director of the Aircraft Operating Conipany, and to compromise a

mixture of civilian and service personnel, also came directly

/under
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under Headquarters for operations, but under the Photographic
Air Ministry rc-Rcconnaissance Unit for administration,

control of photographic rc-oonnaissance andlinquished dix-cct

ction (A.I.8.) ceased to exist, but s/Ldr. G.C.the special sc

Max^vell, M.C.,D.P.C.,A.F.C. who had served in it, 
was

appointed Liaison Officer for Headquarters, Coastal Command,

for all matters connected with the teo Units,

the factors which had to be considered whenOf

estimating the establishment needed by the Photographic Reeonn-

So urgent

the weather favourable

thought essential to

aissanoc Unit one of the chief was the v;cather,

the requirement and so limited v;aswas

to high-altitude photography that it

sufficient number of aircraft to photograph i.he

was

provide a

main enemy invasion bases sii'fiultaneously.

to the problem of the weather was to employ Hudson

at low altitudes under conditions ofilov; cloud for coastal

One answer

ireraft

oBd port-reconnaissance, in the imnner previously demonstrated.

This HKiant that Hudson a.ircrai“t had to be provided as-wCll

To the aircraft needed for Combined

Goimrdttee work had to be added those required

satisfy the demands of Bomber G''iffl'mind, and it had to be

assumed that- these also ̂ 70uld Ixivc no occasion to operate

at the saiio tiiiie as those- photojeaplrUig the ports.

;  hzid also to be made for a certain v^ustage of air-

Another factor '.ms the extra strain Li.posed by

high altitude fiyi-ng, which necessitated a large surplus 
ox

o\’/rhig to the extent of coast-line to be

the Itaitod range of the

as Spitfifes.

Intelligence

to

Alli"vance

eraft.

pilots. Again,

aircraft available,
-;?rhched and

detached flights an the north

vriTich involved, the

/pro vis-ion}.

it vj-as necessary to operate

t (St.Bval),(V/'ick) and south-vres x
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provision of cpinmunication aircraft (Tiger Moths) and also of

more numerous ground staffs. Finally, it has to be remembered

that the nucleus of the Unit, the Secret Intelligence Service

flight, had still to be housed at Heston,

S/57848/5U The original Photographic Reconnaissance Unit estab

lishment (TfAR/CC/248) of July 8th provided for four flights

(a - D), each with four Spitfires (3 I,E, and 1 I.R.) and one

having in addition a Tiger
3E

Hudson, the tv/o detached flights

Moth each. In addition there were the special (Experimental)

2 armedPlight, comprising t?/o extra long range . Spitfires

Spitfires, 1 Spitfire fitted with onlique cameras and 2

j

\7ellingtons, and a Training and Communication Flight including

2 Spitfires and an assortment of Seci’et Intelligence Service

Each of the four Operational Plights v/as allotted’aircraft.

Owing to the special and still

partly experimental nature of the work, the v/orkshop establish-

There v/as also a large Intelligence

Station Defence, also a vital

eight commissioned pilots.

ment was substantial.

Section, including 19 officers,

requirement at that time, required 173 men,

establishment provided for 732 personnel, including two civilians,

Tov/ards the end of the month an additional Plight (e), com

prising eight Spitfires (6 I.E.;

All told, the

2 ±,R,), was added to the

See WAR/CG/146
Establishment

for

details

establishment for photographing Gerraan occupied airfields.

The effectiveness with which the Unit could discharge

its primary function at this period, that of photographing

the bases likely to be uscd.bythe Germans for invading this

3/57848/6lA
6aa

country, was determined as much by range as by the number of

The position on July 20th, 19AG, v;as

that eight mediim (type b) and three long range (type o)

By means of the long range

aircraft available.

Spitfires were actually in use,

CC/S.7010/
26/18A

type it was just possible under favourable conditions to mach

Kiel from Benson, while from Yfiok the south-west portion of
/iTorway''

*;0'light A (wick); Plight b' (St.Eval).
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Norway, including Bergen, Stavanger and Christiansand (s),,

and from St, Eval the coast of Prance down to the Gironde

Two super long range Spitfiresestuary could be covered,

(type P), fitted with extra tanks for 90 gallons of petrol,

were ready, for use towards the end of July, but these only

increased the radius of action by 100 miles, which left the

Baltic still substantially beyond reach.

The lack of information regarding the position of

Stettin and other German Baltic ports, commented on by the

Joint Intelligence Committee in their report of June 17th,

and frequently by the Combined Intelligence Committee,was

J.I.G.

Report No,42.

C.I.C. Report
Nos,85 (Annexe
a),93 (Annexe A), more than once emphasised in discussions at the Y/ar Cabinet,
99 and 100,

T/hich body specially invited the attention of the Chiefs of

Staff to the matter on June 29th, Only July 3rd the Chief

of Air Staff had to admit that "Stettin was beyond the range187th
Conclusions

Vfar Cabinet

Hosting,
June 29th

of our reconnaissance aircraft, but he undertook to do every

thing possible to obtain this i*econnaissanc0", adding that

"the fitting of a special aircraft was being actively examined".

The aircraft designed to meet this requirement was the extra

super long range Spitfire (type d), fitted like types B, 0,

and F, with an extra 30 gallon tank, but also with tanks on

the leading edges of the wings v;ith capacity for another 115

With its 145 gallons of extra fuel the tj-pe Dgallons.

photographic Spitfire vi/as designed for a safe range of

I700/I8OO miles, more than sufficient to reach Trondheim,

Stettin and Marseilles and capable of reaching Toulon £ind

Unfortiinatoly the type D Spitfire, although

originally ordered in October, 1939, did not become available

until'the main invasion peril had been dispelled by the

v/inhing of the Battle of Britain - and, when on October

29th, 1940, the port of Stettin was pihotbgraphcd by the

Photographic Reconnaissance Unit for the first time, the

/general

Genoa.

A.G.A.S.(g)
Polder

7OB/I/16
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C.I.G.

Report No,153
ganeral imprassion given was of nothing more sinister than

"lively commercial activity". Pollovang the Y/ar Cabinet*s

invitation of June 29th, the Air Staff went closely into the

supply position of the type D Spitfire only to find that both

A.C.A.S.(&)
Polder

7OB/I/16

the machines on order had been taken off the priority list and

It took the bestthat no further v/ork was being done on them,

part of a month to get the type put on an equal priority v/ith

standard Spitfires and it v/as winter before the first machine

There were many reasons for this unfortunatebecame available.

To begin vdth, thereas types B, C and P were essentially

conversions from type A, type D involved a radically new con-

Again, the. con-

delay.

struction of a peculiarly difficult nature,

struotion of the special wings ivith petrol tanks in their

leading edge clashed with the Pighter Command requirement for

In.the event a prototype became available

in time to photograph Stettin at the end of October, but normal

special cannon wings.

A.C.A.S.(g)
Polder

70L/1

deliveries did not begin until four months later and then very

During the greater,part of the period under review,slowly,

therefore, the zone of photographic I’cconnaissance was limited,

so far as Spitfires were concerned, by the range of type P, which

at cruising speed gave a maximum x’adius of 650 miles. As a rule

P,2ij. cameras with 8" lenses were used, but a few canicras VYere

already fitted v/ith the 20" lens needed to secure photographs of

a scale sufficiently large to meet the requirements of Bcmbcr

Commaad,

The provision of suitable pilots for training on

Spitfires at Heston was another urgent requii-ement,

official letter of June 29th to the Director of Postings, the

Commandcr-in-Chief, Coastal Canmand emphasised the need for

exceptional care in selection and stressed the iraportance of

cjfpcricncG, navigational ability and a high standard of common

/sense

In a demi-
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A.G.A.S. (g)
Folder

70B/1/15

sense as qualifications, suggesting that "pilots are obtained

from bomber or army.co-operation squadrons, but not from

fighter squadrons,'in view of the fighter pilots’ limited

navigational practice". All pilots T/ere commission ad.

No less impoi-tant than the taking of the photO'

graphs was their interpretation, and we must now pause and

consider the arrangements made to decipher the photographs

brought home by the reconnaissance airox-aft and to distribute

the information so obtained. Broadly spsalang, the. Inter

pretation Unit acted as the' complement of the Pweconnaissance

Unit, being primarily responsible for the interpretation of

photographs obtained by that unit, the interpretation of

target, strike, and damage assessment photographs secured by

aircraft of Bomber Comraand continuing to fall to the Photo

graphic Interpretation Section at Headquarters, Bcmber Command.

Although there was some overlapping, the cause of latent and

at times open friction*, the spheres were tolerably well

defined: whereas, the Photographic Interpretation Section

v/as designed to meet the domestic requirements of Bomber

Comraand, the responsibilities of the Photographic Interpreta

tion Unit extended to all the users of the Photographic

Reconnaissance Unit, including the Combined Intelligence

Comraittee, various branches of the Air Ministry, the Royal

Air Force Commands, the Admiralty and the Uar Office, As

described in a previous section of this narrative the Photo

graphic Interpretation Unit developed around the nucleus of

a commercial organisation, the Aircraft Operating Company,

whoso services were secured by the Air Ministry by am

agreement dated April 1st, 1940. The Managing Director

continued to preside as an Honorary Y/^ing Commander, the

/company’s

*P.I.S. Bomber Command T/as naturally especially'- sensitive
on questions of bonb damage assessment, and resented any'-
encroachment in this field. See BC/S, 20i|i|-3/l20A,
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company’s plant 'at YiTembley v/as taken over for use, and the

staff, apart from the executives, who were granted honorary

commissions, passed into the service of the Air Ministry as

civilians. To this commercial nucleus was added the small Air

Ministry Interpretation Section (A,I.l(h)), under'’Ying Commander

Heath, v/hich remained with the Unit after the departirre of its

A further, and very valuable infusion of service

experience came vdth the transference in June of Squadron Leader

Again, the Unit was

reinforced by the return of the interpreters who dealt v/ith the

chief.

Riddell from the Bomber Command Section,

V.

photographs taken by No. 212 squadron in Prance.

Thus, by'the beginning of the Invasion Phase the

organisation at Y/embley had already attracted a considerable

Nor were these for long confined

Already, since the famous Ems sortie

of Pebruarjr, 19AC, naval officers had attended informally at

T/embley to assist in the interpretation of naval units;

body of service interpreters.

to the Royal Air Poroe.

indeed.

ofit was in close co-opei-atiOn with Lt.Cdr. C.Denning R.N

the Naval Intelligence Division that Mr. (later Hon, Plight

Lieutenant) M, Spendei’ evolved his technique of interpreting

■'Jhen vdth the

• >

ships from vertical photographs of small scale,

fall of Prance the threat of invasion developed, it was natural

that the Admiralty should v/ish to maintain contact of a more

official nature with an organisation, upon v/hioh they had to

depend for vital information. Accordingly an officer serving

in the Naval Intelligence Division at the Adniralty v/as

designated Naval Liaison Cfficer to the Photographic

Development Unit, lYithin a fev/ weeks, on July 25th the War
/Cffice

X The first Naval liaison Cffioer, Lt.^Cdr.G.B.Kingdom, a pilot
of-the Pleet Air Arm, was already active on July^2nd, 1940,
when the Admiraltjr sought and in due oourse obtained permission
for him to fly P.D.U. Spitfires, Lt,Cdr,Kingdom crashed and
was killed when flying a P.R.U. Spitfire on August 1st, 1940.
Ho was succeeded as N.L.O. by Cdr. A.J. Garland R.N, (Retd,),

cg/s.7oio/
26/U
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Office attached Captain ¥f.A. Venour, hack from the campaign

in France in which he had "been engaged on photographic inter

pretation, to Wembley for the ultdmiate purpose of forming an

Army Section in the Photographic Interpretation Unit, In

theso. two attachments wo may sec the beginnings of an inter-

service unit, but further development in this direction was

very slow. Moi-xjover, it should not be forgotten that despite

large infusions from the Royal Air Force there was still a

large though declining civilian element in the unit;

time of the Wembley visit of the Establisl-mcnts Sub-Comraittcc

at the

3.61233/
42x\/cncl, IG

/io6a/app.f.
on May 24th, 1940, civilians accounted for some 40/ of the

photographic interpreters, a proportion which had fallen to

about 30/ by the end of January, 1941.

The primary purpose of the Photographic Interpre

tation Unit was to interpret the photographs taken, processed

and plotted by the Photographic Reconnaissance Unit and to

ensure that the information obtained therefrom reached the

proper quarters. In addition the unit was responsible for

reproduciig photographs needed to illustrate its reports and

for the pi-mduction of mosaics and plans,

carried out in three main phases:-

(i) The first phase or rush interpretation, which

designed to extract information on outstanding

Interpretation was

was

activity, such as movements of large ships,

T/as sent out by teleprinter on a Fom; White to

Coastal and Bomber Commands, Air Ministry and

Admiralty,

(ii) The second phase or pi-eliminary report, giving ,

moi-o detailed statement of activity, vra.s typed

and sent out on a wider distribution, including

Coastal Command (3), P,R.U, Heston, War Office

(M.1.14(c)), Admiralty (o,I,C,) and various Air

a

/l.'Iinistiy
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Ministry branches and directorates (A.I. of country

concerned, A.I.3 (H.D.), A.I.l(o), Plans and Naval

Operations),

(iii) The third phase or detailed reports, which v/ere also

typed and had the same distribution as the prelim~

inary reports, ̂ i/are concerned with specialised

detail mainly of a static character.

In practice, during the invasion crisis attention was

concentrated on first and second phase interpretation, and from

July 8th day and night v/atches were kept in order to reduce the

interval between the taking of photographs and the issue of

interpretation reports. In the case of photographs taken from

Heston,, the airfield was sufficiently close to make it possible,

to begin vdth, for the first, as v/ell as later stages of inters

pretation, to be undertaken at Wembley. Such v^ras obviously

impracticable in the case of photographs taken by the detached

flights operating from Wick and St, Eval, and, as  a result of

discussions held in June betvreen the Assistant Chief of Air

Staff (g), Coramander-in-Chief, Coastal Command, ajnd the Senior

it T/as arranged that anAir Staff Offioer, Bomber Command,BC/S.20i4)-3/
12U

inte]:pretation officer v/ould be made available at distant

What instations from which reconnaissance were conducted",

fact happened,, ov/ing primarily to the shortage of trained

interpx'eters, y/as that the responsibility of issuing Poims White

devolved on the Station Intelligence Officers at Yfick and St,

Eval, an arrangement which did not give the best results.

During ’the first half of September, 1940, when the

invasion crisis rose to a climaoc, the necessity of speeding up

inteiprctation for the Eoims White became more urgent, and it

suggested by Coastal Command that time might bo saved if

tliree trained interpreters, sufficient to maintain a permanent

In his reply of September 14th,

/opposing

T/as

watch, were sent to Heston.

CC/S.7010/
69A
74A
77B
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opposing this suggestion, the Officer Commanding the Photo~

graphic Interpretation Unit insisted that the Poms Y/hite

should "not represent the views of an individual but of an

organisation consisting of a number of specialists, backed

by a complete library of information, including photographs

of previous sorties all properly set out, an Intelligence

Section and with scientific instruments available to assist

the interpretation" - a piece of ’company prospectus’ which

entirely begged the main issue, the necessity of issuing

Poms lYhite vdth the bare minimum of delay,

the score that it T/as important for the processing and Pom

YHiite sections to be located together, he urged that the

Heston processing section should be moved to YYembley, yet,

as was argued by the ¥/Cdr. Photos, Coastal Command, since it

was quite as vital to keep the processing section as close as

possible to the aimen responsible for taking the photo-

Secondly, on

/7U

graphs, this was really only another argument for moving Prom

White interpretation to Heston. Finally, against the rominder

that Poms YYhite were already issued from YYiok and St.Eval,

Hemming urged the defects of these reports as another argu~

ment against setting up a Form Vfhita section at Heston,

point of fact, the occasional failure of the Poms Yfhite

from the detached flights was due to the fact that they

issued by Station Intelligence Officers v/ithout special

training in photographic interpretation, other than coaching

by S/Ldr, Heath, lata of A. 1.1(h) and P.D.U.I

Coastal Command, and was in reality a strong argument for

opening up proper interpretation sections at YYick and

In

?/er

and then of•}

e

St.Eval,

It is only too evident that the Officer Commanding

the Photographic Interpretation Unit was at bottom

actuated by a desire to maintain intact the organisation at

/Yembley,
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Wembley. As Manguig Director of the Aircraft Operating Company,
it had been Major Hemming's main preoccupation since the Munich

'crisis' of 1938 to preserve his

the coming T/ar, whether in or out of uniform.

company and nurse it through

This desire

continued to colour his attitude as Commanding Officer, even

though it was inevitable that his organisation must progress

ively sink its identity in the Royal Air Porce. The same da.y

that ha wrote opposing the suggestion, the Officer Commanding

the Photographic Reconnaissance Unit was instructed by signal

to attach three intelligence Officers to Wembley for training,

a single Photographic Interpreter to be supplied to Heston in

the meanwhile by the Interpretation Unit.

December trained Photographic Interpreters were stationed at

Benson and St. Eval, and early iai Pebruai-y, 1941, at Yfick,

By the end of
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3. TACTICAL atPIOYf/lElMT OF F.D.U. AITO P.R.U. AIRCRA^m'.

The great majority of sorties by Spitfires during this
■  period \7ere flavn from a high altitude, betiveen 27,000 and

35,000’, averaging around 30,000’, or in other words from nearly
tivice the height commonly flown on reconnaissance by the

Blehheims of Bomber Command earlier in the war. This is only

■v/hat might have been expected, since it was of the essence of

the new technique of using unarmed machines for photographic
reconnaissance to fly high as well as fast. On the other hand

a certain elasticity in respect of altitude was essential, if

the limitations imposed by weather were to be kept in check;

bj/- flying at lower altitudes and taking advantage of cloud

it v/as frequently possible to obtain photographs which could

not have been secured from a higher altitude.

cove

The device of

r

using Hudsons under conditions when low cloud precluded high

altitude photography, already adopted during the spring,

continued throughout the period under review, both from Heston

and from the out-stations at Wick and St.Eval;

total of 681 sorties undertaken during this period by the unit.

was

out of a

See Appendix
XXXII

31 or C.4.6/j were fleam bjr Hudsons, whose range extended from

south-western NoiT/ay to the Gii’ondo, Spitfires were also used

for loa/ and medium flying, same 10/6 of the successful sox’ties

by these machines during the period mid-June to October having

See Appendix
XXXIII

been flcavn at low (50 to 10,000 ft.) and at medium (l6,000
to 21,000 ft.) altitudes,

graphs were taken fi-om an oblique angle.-

Another departure from the formula of high altitude

flying by unarmed machines is provided by the moderately fre

quent use of arnied Spitfires (type c), two of v/hich were

included in the establishment of the experimental flight at

Heston, for low-flavn sorties:

fitted with extra fuel capacity of 30 gallons their range

/virtually

Almost all the low altitude photo-

although since these were only

was
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Virtually restricted to the strip of coast from the Low

Countries to the Cherbourg peninsula, Anued Spitfires hadP.D.U.

Sor-t;i6

liM/OifS occasionally been employed during the pervious.period, as on

June 14th when the pilot reported encountering an Me,109

between Louviers and St.Aubin; after firing a short burst,

he observed the eneiny machine disappearing into cloud. On

June 29th the same Spitfire (P,9453), in the pilot's own

words, "ground straffed a Junkers ¥.34 Querqueville aero

drome west of Cherbourg"; the pilot "made tliree attaclcs and

saw bullets enter the machine", the A.A, fire being "very

slow in opening up".

P.D.U.
Sortie

PMA/05S
Pilot's

Report

On the 'whole reconnaissance during this period was

favoured by the v/eather and the operational efficiency of

the aircraft r/as high,

tical racasurcs described above, there were comparatively fev/

diys on which rcconnaisstuaco proved ̂ possible from Heston

and St.Sval.

As a result of this and of the tao-

In the following table the operational

effectiveness of the Unit is expressed in terms of the pro

portion of days on v/hich reconnaissance 'vwas carried out by

Spitfires:-

Total days
betv/een June 19th
and October 31st

Days on
which sorties

were flo\'/n Percentage

0,92?^Heston 123 135

July 1st and

October 31st

St. Eval 97 123 ■ c.SOf^

0,42^

Of the sorties flo\m a-.very Creditable number yielded

photographs, viz. 74^5 of all the Spitfire sorties and 42^:'o

■ffiok ,52 123

of those flovm hy Hudson aircraft,

Pinally, it should be recorded that losses werO

kept; at an.' .cxrbrcmcly low level, only 7 Spitfires being

/lost
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lost as against 050 sorties flovm, a rate of only slightly tore

than l^jj of these one was shot down in flames over Kent by an

Me.109 (October 8th), another was lost over Kiel the same day;

a third failed to retimn from Bremen and Hamburg (June 19th);

a fourth and fifth were missing on sorties sent to the Ruhr on

successive days (August l6th and 17th);

seventh, again on t\7o successive days (September 14th and 15th),

in attempts to secure lov/ altitude photographs over the Belgian

coast.

and a sixth and

In addition, 2 Hudsons v/ere lost, one each on missions

to Cuxhaven (August 27th) and the Scheldt Estuary (October 2bth). .

Erom this it will be seen that four out of the nine losses were

sustained on low altitude missions, which formed only a small

fraction of the whole.
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4. SOUROES OF AIR FHQTO&EAPHS OTHER TH/U'I F.D.U. AND F.S.U.

The main source of the photographs interpreted at the

Photographic Interpretation Unit durijig this period was the

Photographic Development Unit, later the Photographic

Reconnaissance Unit, hut rather more than an eighth of all

reports y/ere based on photographs taken by G.R. squadrons of

Coastal Command; only exceptionally did the Unit handle photo

graphs taken by Bomber Command, which retained its own Photo

graphic Interpretation Section at Command Headquarters,

sho\7n in the following table, the proportions remained

remarkably constant throughout the period undei- review, except

that in the latter half the proportion from Bomber Corxiand

aircraft declined to a lower figure than previousl;'':-

Bomber

As

Coastal PDU-PRU

Mid June-to end of August %

1^0September and October 86^15^

In reality, however, photographs supplied from sources other

than the Photogi-aphic Development and Reconnaissance Units

played an even more significant role, since, v/hereas the noimal

photographic reconnaissance often covered several runs over a

series of objectives, the photographs submitted by Coastal

Command normally comprised only a handful of photographs, often

only of a single target. Again, the photographs taken, by

General Reconnaissance squadrons were normally obliques, often

taken from a distance with lenses of small focal length and

capable of yielding only verjr limited information. Furthermore,

the system of delivery to the Interpretation Unit appeal’s to

have been seriously deficient;

least three days old v/hen they reached Wembley and were some-

photographs were normally at

times as manjr weeks out of date. Nevertheless, the Coastal

Command photographs filled certain gaps, notably in the north,

/where
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v;hcre the Photographic Reconnaissaiice Unit range at this

period hardly extended beyond Bergen;

under review the General Reconnaissance squadrons supplied

during the period

ten oblique covers oi” Trondheim or the Roads, and in mid-

October ranged still further north to Namsos, The chief

information contributed by Bomber Command photographs

cerned airfields, mainly in the Low Countries, but large

scale (1/10,000) photographs taken of Antwerp on September

con-

21st were important for giving the first clear view of

prototypes of what later oamo to be known as Siebel Perries,
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5. EI^I'/IT AIR ATI/lCK ON ’HIB IiQI\iE BASES OP HIE PHOTOfi-R/LRTTn
^COMAISSA-NGE .AjrD INSESPHSTaTION UMTS '

It IS impoi-’tant to remember that, ir. addition to

meeting with opposition fron emey fighters, and anti-aircraft

fire while actually in the air, the Photographic Peconnaissance
Unit was also attacked on its home bases in the course of the

Battle of Britain, itself a preliminary to that
of which it v/as the

ance at this period to unmask the

prime function of photograph

prepai-ations.

vexy invasion.

ic reconnaiss--

Equally liable

to attack was the Photographic Intei-pretation Unit at Wembley,
situated in a vu3jierable zone in the factory area at Wembley
on the outskirts of London,

The attacks began ̂ shoi->tly after the opening on August
Por details

see Appendix
XXXIV

econd phase of the Battle of Britain, when the

Gexman Air Porce began their systematic assault

19th of the s

on inland air

fields. St.Eval was attacked on August 21st, 22nd and 23rd,
though with little effect on the Reconnaissance Unit beyond

damage to the airscrew and wing of a Hudson aircraft. Next

came Heston's turn. Light bombs were dropped close to the air

field on August 26th, brealcing window glass in the Cranford

billets, and on September 12th an aaiti-aircraft shell passed

through the meteorological office and another damaged aircraft

in the main hangar, but it was not until later in September- that
the attacks bcoamc se3rious. These began on the 17th of the

month Tath a stick of bombs across the airfield v/hich caused only-

slight damage, followed on the 18th by bettveen 50 and lOO

incendiaries on the eastern half of the

which were only prevented from spreading

dispcx-scd aircraft by the prompt action with blani

of aiimen and Air Raid Precaution vm)rkers. More serious

airfield the fir

over the diy gr

kets an

es from

Heston

Form 540 ass to

d spades

■pas

the magnetic mine dropped by parachute late in the evening of
the 19th; although no casualties v/cre suffered the main hang, ar

/was
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was demolished and seventeen aircraft were dtvmagcd, including

five Spitfires, a Wellington, a Hudson and tan other

of the five Spitfires damaged on this occasion were op

tional, a serious proportion of the limited resource

Photogx’aphic Reconnaissance Unit, hut it appears that the

machines were not in fact kept out of servi.ee for more than

The Photographic Interpretation Unit

attacked cai'ly in the morning of October 2nd, v/hen a single

Pour*

era

s of the

a fev df'.ys. was first

aircraft dropped t\7o or three oil-bomhs, destroying the hut

used as a Photographic-Interpretation School and killing

of the Station Police.

one

Later in October, on the evening of

the 17th, the Unit was again attacked and the premises v/erc

so severely damaged that an ear-ly move was rendered impera-

During October, also, St.Sval v/as attacked thr'ce

times, though ■s/ith little effect so far as the Unit T/as con

cerned, and Heston no. less than eight times, in the' course

of which the Photographic, Photographic Intelligence, J,fo.p and
Equipment sections v/erc damaged, as well as a Spitfire

a Hudson aircraft, the former severely.

tive.

and

X In a minute addressed to the C.A.S. by D.N.O., Air Ministry,
on ^September 24th it v/as stated that all four operational
Spitfires were estimated to be serviceable again in a
wcek»a time. D. of Ops. (iT.C.) folder N.55 (A.H.B.IIK/36/5901/31)
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6. PBEPABATICIJS FOR INVASION AS REVEAIED BY PIIQTOaRAPHTn
HECOMAISSAH^

Tha period between the evacuation of Prance by the

Royal Air Force and the end of tha Battle of Britain falls into

three main phases,

enemy preparations for invasion is oonosr’ned.

so far as photographic reconnaissance of

During the first

phase (June 18th - August 31st 1940) the photographs gave a

largely neutral picture and failed to confiim the reports and

rumours of Geman intentions to invade this country;

mediate phase, during the first half of September, on the other

hand, witnessed the rapid development of a visible 'thPeat of

invasion by sea at a time when the air struggle was at its

height; during the third and last phase tha tempo of visible

preparations slowed down, until the successful outcome of tha

Battle of Britain and the advance of winter brought about the

postponement of the projected invasion,

(a) Phase 1

tha inter-

Controlling, as they did, the entire sea-board of

Europe from tne Spanish frontier to northern-Norway, and

possessing in the Baltic a potential base -for the assembly of

an invasion fleet, as yet beyond the range of photogi^aphic

reconnaissance, the Germans were well placed to spring a surprise

against this country. Of their many possible bases of operations,

suspicion attached first of all to Denmark and Norv;ay, ForC.I.C.

Report No.11

example, on June loth the Combined Intelligence Committee cited

a report from the Mlitary Attache'^ at Stockholm to the effect

that the Germans were continuing to X'einforco Nomvay on a

formidable scale with troopships entering Oslo Fjord at the rate

of three a day, and quoted a sighting by Coastal Command of a

strong naval force anchored off Trondheim, The Committee

expressed the viev/ that there was a strong indication that a

seaboiTie expedition leaving from Norway may be contemplated• •• •

/One
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that, as thethis and similar reports was

Committae had recommended on June 9th,
One moral of

Combined IntelligenceC.I.C.

Report No, 10 of South Norv;ay and Denmark
photographic reconnaissance

urgently needed.(specifically Aalbox'g) was

sortie to
The first photographic reconnaissance

that flo\7n by a Hudson from Leuchars
Sortie

HW/OOl
cover part of Norway was

on the morning of Jnna 30th, 19W, oblique photographs
the areas of Bergen,

of v/hich were very informative,

obtained ofv/ere

obtained in vary hazy weather inT/ere

Haugesund and Stavanger, none

July 4th and 6th respectively photographsOnSortie

N/1 and 2 the latter

Sogne fjord by Spitfires flying from ¥iok, and on
of Bergen was reported todate photographic reconnaissance

notable concentration of ships in Bergen , nor waoshCT7 "no

Sortie N/5
P.I.U,

Inter Rep.
No,119

there any significant concentration or
’ movement of small

July 2nd of

July 6th,on

craft. Photographs taken by Coastal Command on

by the Interpretation UnitAalborg and reported on

I.Hep,
No.109

showed, it is true, a certain quayside activity and 
three

reckoned to be
of 400’ and lacking a funnel, were

while further cover of this port

ships, one

of suspicious appearance.

8th showed activity which

Again, photographs

July 8 th sho\7ed that the aai-rj-

" apparently follov/ing the lay~

obtained by Bomber Comiaand on July

greater than normal".appeared to be

I,R. No.147

:/A I.R.122o.'J,

taken of StaVanger/Porus on

drome v/as being constructed

the newest type of German aerodrome", and oblique.

Coastal Conmand the same day shof/ed

out of

photographs secured by

naval units, including at least tv/o cruisers, at anchor
Yet, it can hardly be said thatin Trondheim Roads,

strilcingly the

kinds v/hich

reconnaissance photographs confirmed very

nnpression produced by the reports of various
In their deailyreached London 5n considerable numbers.

18th the Combined Intelligence Committeereport of July

C.I.C.

Rep.No,49

admitted that undue importance may be given to preparations
/in
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in Norway due to the increased volume of reports comihg from

this area".

During the second and third weeks of July the

weather caused a longish break in photographic cover of the

ports of south-western Norway, hut photographs taken during

the last tan days of the month confirmed that conditions in

the ports were nomal. Coastal Command photographs taken on

the 21st revealed "no significant gx*ouping of shipping and

comparatively little movement" in the port of Bergen and a

Photographic Reconnaissance Unit sortie of the 25th showed,no,

apparent change. The shipping seen on photographs of the 23rd

at Stavanger and Haugesund showed a reduction in both cases,

though constructional activity continued at Stavanger/Po2rus A/t)

and some 2(0 aircraft v;ere seen on the Stavanger/Sola A/D, the

runway system of which was complete. Photographs of

Christiansand (s) on August 1st showed no significant indications

P.I.U.

I,R.No,l81

Sortie N/7j
I.R.No.186
Sortie N/6;
I. R. No, 182

Sortie N/lO

in that port, even the concentrations of floating timber

As to these latter it is unfortunateremaining undisturbed,

that Forms White teleprinted from Wick on several occasions

referred to them as agglomerations of small boats, a type of

report to which intelligence circles ware at this time peculiarly

sensitive. While it was recognised that the timber was a normal

feature of Norwegian economic life, the possibility that it might

provide raft sections for more sinister purposes was kept in

tows of such timbers, pi’esumably imported from Norway,

were photographed in the North Sea Oanal and in the Merweda

mindj

e.g,

I,H.No,293

Sorties

h/99 and
H/124 Canal, Amsterdam, on August 15th and 26th respectively.

August 6th Oslo was reached for the first time, hut Trondheim

Oblique photo-

On

continued to be beyond the range of the Unit,

graphs taken by Coastal Command on August 22nd and 28th, however.I.R.Nos.

360, 383
failed to reveal any striking activity in or around the port,

/^.leanwhile ,
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Meanwhile, attention had been directed nearer home
jr

to the coasts of the Lov/ Countries and of Northern Prance.

Gomraenting on a reconnaissance report of June. 21st, the

Goabined Intelligence Committee remarked that the number of

barges observed between Rotterdam and Maasluis and in the

cstuiiry of the Scheldt appeared to be in excess of trade

A few daysrequirements and should bo considered a threat.

c.i.e.

Rcp,No.23

later, in summarising the features of barge movements in the

Low Countries which appeared not to tails/' with normalc.i.e.

Rep.No.28

commercial use, the Committee claimed:

(a) that many of the barges appeared to be- moving off

their normal peacetime routes;

(b) that the barges were seen in groups, mainly moving

south;

(c) that they appeared to be moving faster than usual;

and (d) that some bore German patrol markings, comprising

a white strip across the bow on the deck.

The concentration obseired at Nieuport was correlated vdth

the salvage of material from Dunkirk, Concentrations of

P.I.U.

I.R.3G6
coasters in the neighbourhood of vralchcrcn and Vlicland were,

however, accounted suspicious.

Yet, on the whole, the photographs received and

interpreted at the Interpretation Unit during the period

prior to September 1st 1940 lent remarkably little colour to

the viev/ that preparations for invasion were fe.r advanced in

the ports of the Low Countries. During the latter half of

June a careful watch was maintained on barge concentrations

and at the end of the month a plan of'those at Rotterdam,

the largest in the Low Countries, ’>;as circulated by the

Photographic Interpretation Unit, but no movements of sig

nificance were noted. Summarising the position a fortnight

later, the Combined Intelligence Committee recalled in their

P.I.U.

Int.Rcp,
No.90 of,

June 30th

Rep,43,
A'/incxe B

/report
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report of July 12,th that "barges in the Dutch and Belgian canals

hava bean under constant air observation and have been bombed,

as secondarj'- targets, v/hen opportunity offered", and went on to

state that there was "no evidence that barges are being prepared

for invasion". This conclusion v/as strikingly borne out by

a Photographicphotographic reconnaissance that same day:

Development Unit sortie flown to examine the mouth of theSortie H/13

Scheldt for barge movement brought back photographs v/hichI.S.No,133

a secondSortie H/1^
I.R.No.13<5

revealed ‘negligible * barge and shipping activity;

sortie by the same unit showed that barge activity betvveen Sluis

and photographs secured byand Calais v/as nil or negligible;

Coastal Command revealed no apparent change in the concentrationDET.120

12/7
I. E. No, 143 It was also appreciated by the Combined Intelligenceat Bruges,

Committee that there v/ere in fact several explanations for

unusual movements and concentrations of barges, quite unconnected

thus concentrations in thewith the invasion of Britain:

Bruges - Ostend— Calais area might have been due to the fact

that large numbers,of barges attempting to escape during the

German invasion of the Lo?/ Countries were overtaken near the

again, the general dislocation of

transport arrangements due to the overruning of the country and

the break«do\'vn of normal trade might well have been esp>ected to

have brought about abnormal movements and agglomerations of

The general conclusion reached in the report for July

the picture of barge movements presented by

Franco-Belgian frontier;

barges.

14th v/as that

C.I.C,

Hop. 45,
Annexe

periodical air reconnaissance of portions of the enormous area

covered by the canals is not complete enough in itself to

indicate the, purposes for which barges are being used".

During the second week in August there v/as a noticablc

increase in reports of preparations for invasion for example

a report that embarkation practice v/ith small craft was taking

/place
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place at Ymuiden and Rotterdam was. quoted in .«bhe Combined

IntalligQnce'Committee Report of August 9th, Although this

was not confirmed by photographic reconnaissance, photographs

taken that day reveal signs of increased barge activity, for

example in the ports between Bruges.and Gravelines, Noting

the increased activity of the previous ¥/eak, the Combined

Intelligence Committee Report of August l6th ascribed this in

part to a resumption of noimal trade, suggesting that the

German administration might even have turned to barge traffic

for civil requirements in order to free road and rail communi- .

Rep.71
Annexe A

Sortie H/77
P,I.U.

I,R.No.261

C.I.C.

Rsp,No,78
Annexe B

cations for railitarj'- purposes. In their report of August

23rd the Committee further noted the absence of any shippingC.I.C,

Rep<.No,85,
Annexe A concentrations and concluded that "no serious threat of

invasion yet exists from Netherlands, Prance or S.W.

Noivvegian coasts". The .situation remained substantially

unaltered so far as photographic reconnaissance was oonoerned

up till the, end, of the month,.

Meanwhile observation of the remainder of the

German occupied,coast-line v/ithin the range of the.

Reconnaissance Unit,, although patiently maintained, revealed

little evidence bearing on invasion. This might, indeed,

have been anticipated for the Biscay Coast, although it is

conceivable that this might have sheltered any expedition

prepared for the occupation of Eire or the south-western

ports. On the other hand, it v/as significant that remarkbly

little of a suspicious nature was seen in the ports of north

western Germany from Emdcn to Kiel, Numerous fluctuations

v/cre noted at Emden as the following table shcn7s:-

/Date
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RemarksSortie No.Date

AbnoiTnal assembly of rAerchant shipping

increased from 50/80 to 180,Barges

l^/l6July 14th

H/42

Reduction in merchant shipping

28th

H/59

H/?0

2ndAug.

Increase in merchant shipping (total
31 M/Vs); barges reduced to c,100.

Decrease in merchant shipping (total
12 M/Vs)

5th

H/10515th

in merchant shipping (totalH/132 Increase in -

29 M/Vs); very great increase in
small craft.

28th

Decrease in and some redistribution
of small, craft.

HA4130th

Such changes as these,, if we may judge from later exTorience,

the arrival and departure of convoys, marking

Since it ms suspected that

merely reflected

the normal ebb and flow of trade,

armada would in all probability fit out in thethe invasion

paid to the shipping at Kiel,

of photography, and to

Baltic, particular attention

which at that tdJne lay at extreme raAige

was

the Kiel Canal., No doubt it was due to the tension existing

the smallat this time that so much interest was taken in

off Stickenhom on the occasiontimber units seen
of the first

successful sortie over Kiel on April 7th. Yfhen on photographs
Sortie H/18

seen to have dis-taken on July 15th many of the units were

appeared, it was presumed that they had been distributed olse-

conneoted T;ith
where and suspected that they were in some way

The suggestion made at this timeenemy plans for invasion,

that;the so-called Stick

P.I.U,

I. R. No. 146 enhprn Units’ might have been

the span betweenmechanically'pnopelled pontoons for bridging

which, embellished in a variety of ways.ship and shore vfas

destined to figm-e in

one

was
reports of differentintelligence

be no doubt thatThere can

later found to fill comparatively minor

categories for some time to come.

these units which were

booms and target floats, owed their notoriety toroles as

/their
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their appcarancx3 at a time v/hen intelligence circles •vrcre

peculiarly open to suggestion in respect of invasion craft,

(h) Phase 2

A-t the end of August the Combined Intelligence

Committee noted a rcnev;al of the German campaign threatening

C.I.G.

Rep.No,92
ilnncxe A

the invasion of the United Kingdom, timed on this occasion

Since, as the Committee stated in thefor early September,

C.I. C.

Rep.No,93
/innexc A

Annexe to their report on August 31si> ibc information at

its disposal depended "so greatly upon air rcconnaissanoc",

■it i:^;ill be convenient at this point to recapitulate the

position as it existed on the eve of the invasion crisis:-

'(a) Daily reconnaissance was carried out so far as

v/cather permitted of the coastal area from Tcxel
I

to Cherbourg and of the exit from the Skaggerak,

the foimor being photographic as well as visual,

(b) Periodical reconnaissance, as required, v/as carried

out of:-

(i) Cherbourg - Brest - Bordeaux area

(ii) North*-wcst Gernan ports from Emden to Kiel

(iii) Coast of Norway south of Bergen,

(o) Other areas v/crc for various reasons not covered

sufficiently frequently to be satisfactory, viz:

(i) Oslo

(ii) Coast of Noiw/ay north of Bergen

(iii) Denmark, including Aalborg,

and (d) Stettin and the Baltic still lay outside the range

of the Royal Air Force reconnaissance.

During the phase to bo examined in this section the informa

tion available is fairly detailed, since the stretch of

coast oonoerned fell within the sphere of daily photographic

reconnaissance.

The most strilcLng feature revealed was the south-

/ward
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ward and west-ward movement of barges from Holland to the Channel

Ports. Photographs taken on September 1st gave the first

decisive indications, disclosing striking movements through

the South Beveland and Temeuzen ~ Ghent Canals; although only

the southernmost four miles of the foxmer were photographed some

71 barges were seen, of v/hioh every one of the 23 in movement

P.R.U.
Sortie

No.H/145
P.I.U.

I.R.

NO.377

T/as heading southwards, while at the southei'n extremity 80

barges v/ere moored in the harbour of Hansweert, others being

towed outside; in the fourteen miles of the Tarneuzen - Ghent

canal covered, an increase of c,200 barges was noted since the

middle of August, and of these 50 were moving, all in a

southerly direction. The follov/ing day only 5 barges were

photographed in the northern eight miles of the Ternauzen -P.R.U.
Sortie

No.h/147
P.I.U.

I.R.

No. 381

Ghent canal, but 95 were seen in its tidal mouth and another 70

in water\-;ays around Teimeuzen itself. The South Beveland Canal

and the port of Hansweex-t, on, the other hand, showed a notable

increase, even on the high level of the previous day, no less

than 245 barges being counted,

few days the numbers of barges scon in the two canals and their

terminal ports dcclinsd precipitately as shown by the following

table:-

During the course of the next

Sortie South BeVGland Ternauzen - Ghent
Date No: Canal Canal

Sept, 2nd h/I47

"  4th H/151

"  5th H/162

"  6th H/164

165245

110

40 50

29 23.

Heanv/lTile there v/as evidence that some at least of

the barges v/hich passed through the canals on the first days

of September had begun to accumulate at ports on the Channel

Particularly strildng was the build-Up at Ostend, as

/sha»vn

Coast.
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shown in the following table

P.R.U.

Sortie No.

F.I.U.

Report No.

Number of
Data barge s

E/1%

H/143

H/147

H/151

H/163

H/167

Aug.28th 358 0

31st 372 18

Sept.2nd 381 70

4th 389 115

6th 402 205

4067th
a.m.

270

H/1687th 408 298
P.m,

Sortie

fl/167
I.R.tn6

Photogi'aphs taken on the morning of the 7th showed olearly

enough that the barges were reaching Ostand in tows of 3 ~ 6

by means of the Bx-uges - Ostand Canal. It aiopeared that

Ostend was thus the marshalling point for the barges previou

sly seen moving south through the South Beveland and

Terneuzen - Ghent Canals. Prom Ostand the barges passed in

convoys down the coast to the Channel Ports.

P.I.U.

I.R.Nos.

393 and

Approximately 100 barges were seen on September 4th

to have arrived at Plushin since August 31st, a number which

had risen to 120/130 by the 7th, During this weak,also,

convoys of barges ware photographed proceeding westwards

O'
o

407

toT/ards the nearer Channel ports of Dunlcii’k, Calais or

Boulogne, at each of which concentrations began to form.

Thus, on the morning of the 4th some 50 self-propelled barge

were photographed off Cap Gris Naz and by the afternoon

Sorties

H/151 and
H/155

s

these were seen to have arrived in the port, where they

wex-e again photographed next day. On September 6th
Sortie

H/160
I„R„ No,399 cessions of barges and large motor-boats of S-Boat type

v/ere observed "moving south-west in trains of small

travelling in line astern, to some extent accompanied by

pro

grou

r

ps

I.R,

No.402
Sortie

No. 11/16 3 large shipping". 31 barges, part of a convoj/, were seen

/proceeding
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proceeding v/est in

where it Y;as noted that

since September .'fth;

barges, the

the same date.

line

ag

ahead. approximately ̂  mile off Dunkirk,
an additional 34 barges had arz-ived

ain, at Calais it T/as noted that 53

majority betvreen 120 and I80 feet had arriY’-ed since

In the face of the and similar barge movememtnssa

recorded on photographs obtamiad by the Photographic Reconnaissance
Unit, the Combined Intelligence Committe

if cautious attitude

Q adopted a watchful, .

V/hile recognising the potential military

gave full weight to thesignificance of the trend, the Committee

C.I.C.

Rap,No,96
alternative explanation that the

the resumption of noiraal

apparently-abnonnal increase a

movements v/ere in fact due to

Gcmraercial activities;

t Ostend, they considered,

be accounted for by the remo’ra.1 of obstructions i

even the

'might

in the canal

on the 6th of September, they concluded "there

other than the movement of small craft

to show that preparations for invasion

C,I.C.

Rep, No,99
Annexe A

system". Again,

is little evidence

towards the Channel Por

or raids by ;Qa. on u,K, are more advanced than they have bean

On the other hand, the alsence of

over the Baltic always made it possible that

for semu time".
reconnaissa

an expedition v/as

nce

being held in .readiness against a successful outcome of the air

battles ovsx Britain,

vYould be used to handle

and it might be that the assembled barges

supplies for the projected invasion

rather than actually to take part in that operation,

'striking results of photographic reconnaissance that

The

C.I.C,
Rop.No., 100 same dajn,

however, led to the Canbined Intelligence Committee talcing a

more serious vi.ew in their Report

ment of large numbers of

to the. west\;ard into Ostend,

suggested, in

date I or invasion, since th

x^iuaki

Le Havre

e bar.0 r*.
I.J

of September 7th.

self-picpellai barges and small ships

The move"

rk; Calais, Boulogne and

the Coramittee's opinion. a very early

ges wu •d not be moored

/urine CG s sai'-Ily
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unnecessarily early to positions so exposed to o\ir bombing

attack". That night (September 7/8th) it is significant that

the main weight of Bomber Command’s attack v/as directed to

barges and shipping in the four Channel points between Ostend

and Calais,

On September 8th meteorological conditions were

considered suitable, and this, together with the switching

two days earlier of the daylight attacks of the Geman Aix'

Force from inland aerodromes to the London area, reported

activities in North Germa:i ports, and the movements of

barges revealed by Photographic Reconnaissance during the

first weak of the month, made immediate operations appear

The danger was now indeed at its height and the daylikely.

to day activities on the invasion coast, recorded by the

Photographic Reconnaissance Unit and deciphered at the

Photographic Interpretation Unit, v/ere followed v/ith anxiety

by all responsible for the defence of Britain, It was,

indeed, during this tense period that the machinery for

gaining intelligence from air photographs received its first

real test, and it v;as the sense of urgency engendered dui-ing

these v/eeks that served to inspire the organisation during

the long period that was to elapse betr/een the passing of

the first crisis of invasion and the resumption of the

offensive on a large scale.

The movement of barges and towing-craft continued

to be one of the main featiiras of enemy preparations

recorded by air-photograpl^y. Although some at least of

the barges could bo seen from tVieir wakes to be self-

propelled, they were commonly photographed in groups,

each comprising two barges and one tov/ing-vessel,

suggesting that tugs were used for their assembly. On

September 9th, indeed, "a procession of about 35

/assorted

e.g.

Sortie h/1?2
P.I.U.

I,R.No.413
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assorted tugs, trawlers and small coasters" Was observed

"eastv/ard bound from Dunkirk to Ostend", and it was suggested

at the time that these ware possibly intended to tow more

barges vrestwards to the Channel Ports, Again, on the 12th,

seven groups, each of 1 tug and 2 barges, and nine groups,

each of 1 tug and 1 bai-ge, were photographed heading towards

DunlcLrk, It v/as not, hoviTever, until the third week in

September that any crucial chaiige was observed in the dispos:-

ition of barges. Photographs taken of the coast between

Flushing and Le Havre on the 15th gave clear indication that

barges ware in course of being distributed from the former

port to others on the Channel coast. No photographs were

secured of the Channel Ports by Spitfires on the l6th, but a

series of obliques of the coast between Cap Gris Nez and

Knoqke le Zouto taken from a Hudson at approximately 50 feet

Sortie

H/174
P.I.U.

I.H.No.a?

Sortie

H/197
P.I.U.

I.H.No,iW5

Sortie

H/208
P.I.U.

I.A. No,457

showed clearly enough that the redistribution of barges was in

full progress. On the 17th it was found that the barges at

Boulogne had increased to 150 fron 102 on the 15th, v/hile at

the 13th to 266. TheCalais the increase was from 136 on

Sortie

H/213
P.I.U.

I.E.No.if63

peak T/as reached on the 18th, v/hen over a thousand barges were

counted in the five main ports from Flusliing to Boulogne,

as folloT/s:-

Plushing- lifO

227Ostend

192 (112 in the port; 80 in waterways)Dunkirk

Calais 255

230Boulogne

1,004TO DAL

The extent to which the Germans bad modified the

barges for the purpose of loading or unloading equipment at

On September 8th the Combined

/intelligence

this period remains uncertain.
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Intelligence Coramittec quoted a report frora the Dutch Naval

the Maas were employed

guns and

Attache to the effect that yards along

in altering hov/s

G. I.G.

Rep.
No. 10-1

.to facilitate the embarkation of
laden vrorc "being held.tanlcs and that, trials with "barges so

small scale of the :?reat majority of photographsO.wing to the

taken at this time it, was difficult to o"btain visual

confirmation of such reports, hut close study of photographs

of a scale of i/7000, taicen on a strike hy No. 82 Squadron,

September i9th, revealed thatNo, 2 Group, Bomber Goiimand,

at least six of the barges at Dunlcirk had gangvvays 7 feet

on
P. I. U.

I. R. No. 477

vd.de connecting v/ith the q^iaj^sido as well as broader ramps

On the Y/hole, hov/ever, it

relied substantially on the

little as ix)ssible.

inside the barges themselves,

would appear that the Germans

conuTicrcial barges available, modified as

feature noted during this phase ̂ /as tneA new

evidence of concerted movement of merchant shipping, accujnu-

lations of. which were observed talcing up stations on either

Merchant shi'pping tonnageflani: of the barge concentration.

in the ports of north--west Gerimxny showed a pronounced

September 9th it v/as already deduced 'from

were by cloud,

decline; thus, on

photographs of Hamburg, obscured though these

considerable decrease in sliippirjg sincethat there had been a

Sortie ,

E/181
P.I.U.

I. R. No, 424

the 4th of the month, a decrease fully confirmed for Hamburg

the ilth, which also revealed aby photographs taken on

reduction at Bremen from sixty-tliree merchant vessels on the
Sortie

b/189
P. I. U.

. I. R. No. 435
On the other hand, during this4th to a mere seventeen.

of merchant shipping were several times seen

a westerly or south-^vesterly

seven vesselsjC*

Oi

period convoys

off the Ghannel coast .moving on

Thus, on September 9th, a convoycourse.Sortie

H/182
P. I. U.

I. R. No.426

in theGravelines, movingphotographed five miles west
jr*

OI
was

direction of Galais, and on the following day a convoy of

merchant vessels escorted by four motor boats, probablyeightSortie

iyi83
P. I. U.

I. R. No. 427
/E-boats,
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A sortieE-boats, was photographed rounding Cap Gi-is Nez»

flown over Flushing on the 11th gave further oonfineation of

the pilot reported aSortie

h/l86
P. I. U,

I. R. No. 435

the westward raoveuent of sliipping;

Gonccnti'ation of large sliips 15 ̂ uiles west of the port, v/hich

at 07,30 hours were stationary, but v/hich ten minutes later

the photogra]phs disclosed

14 merchant shixjs of ap-proximately 5,000 tons each stationary,

another 10 of similar size in motion and, in addition, 2 large

ships of about 10,000 tons and 10 smaller vessels outside

Later that day a convoy of 12 merchant vessels,

ranging in length from I70 to 470 feet, v/as photographed in

line astern on a south-westerly course five miles south-west

of Boulogne and accompanied by 4 probable E-boats.

September 12th it was noted that the merchant vessels at

had increased ■fi'OE 2 on the previous day to 11,

wero observed moving i.'ostwards;

Flushing.

On

aLe Havre

Sortie

h/190
P. I. U.
I.R,No,4iO

Sortie
h/194
P. I. U.
I.R.No,2|42
Sortie

H/217
P. I.U.
I. R, No. 467
Sortie

H/197
P. I. U.
I. R. No. 14^5

number which by the 17th ha.d risen to no less than 52»

impressive increase had previously been observed at Antwerp

where the niuuber of, merchant vessels rose .oy 28 bet\/een

An

August 31st and September 12th and the bai-ges by 220 to reach

Another indication of eneriy activity wastotal of 625.a

the 400 foot merchant vessel photographed alongside at the

aircraft of No,l05 Squadron, Bomber Goiajand, on the

loaded with v/hat (were) almost certainly;'-
Hook by

14th and seen to be

P. I. U,
I. R. No. 459

16 small motorboats on deck". Again the concentra.tion of

merchant vessels noted on Le Havre on the 17th was

three torpedo-boats, probablyaocorjpanied by the arrival

P. I.U.
I. R. No, 467

of the Wolf Class, and six mtor toipoedo-boats, as t/g11 as
01

by a doubling of rolling stock,
the middle of the third week of September,

therefore, the position revealed by air-photography on tho

Channel Coast was .that the Germans were ready to strike:
between Fl'usliing and

ov

1

er

,000 barges were, conoentratod in ports

/Boulogne,
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Boulogne, together v;ith over 600 in the port of ̂ Intwerp^ while

either flanlc substantial tonnages of nerchant vessels v/ere

It Was estinated by the Ooabined Intelligenoe

on

assenbled*

of.G.I.C’s

Rep.Wo.11i

CoiiTnittoe in their report of Septeriber. 19th that befe/een

Delfzijl and Brest there v/ere assenbled sone 2i!f0 nerchant,

vessels v/ith a naxinuin cariying capacity of 400,000 tons

together vdth a potential barge capacity of 500,000 tons.

G.I.C.

Eep.No,112

(c) Phase 5«

Bet\?een Septenber 19th and 22nd photographic cover

of the Ghannel Ports v/as inconplete, but by the 23rd there

v/ere signs that the iinnediate crisis was past, and that

although the threat renaiiicd the danger v/as less pressing

No- doubt the nain reason for the change

plans v/as their failure to secure air

southern England, but the breaic in the v/eather

than it had been.

in the Geraans

suprenacy over

in the niddle of the nonth must also have had its effect*

their survey of the evidence for invasion preparations between

In

June, 1940, and January, 1941^ the Corabined Intelligence

Gomnittee recalled that "on the 14th Septeraber the weather

deteriorated and the feeling .on the 15th September was tliat

expeditions v/ould be launched as soon as weather conditions

were favourable foi’ both sea and air operations",

season grew nore advanced the possibility of favourable

conditions for an cDcpedition progressively decreased, v/hile

in the skies overhead the Battle of Britain was being pressed

to a conclusion which rendered the entire project obsolete at

least without a period of elaborate preparation*

As the

C.I.G.

Rep, No. 256,
Annexe B

The most striking indication of reduced tension was

thus.the shifting of naval strength from Cherbourg to Brest:

the half dozen destroyers and the single torpedo-boat

plx)tographed in the Darse Transatlantique, Cherbourg, on the

18th Y/ere all seen to have left the port by the 20th; on the

Sorties

W/74 and
¥/77 P.I.U.
I. R. Nos.

473 and
482

other hand, whereas no destroyers were seen at Brest on the

/17th,

C.G. photos
and
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17th, two had arrived by the 21st, another three hy the 23rd

and a sixth and seventh by the 25th,

tion of barges in the Channel Ports between Flushing and

Secondly, the concontr

Sorties

W/83 and
W/88 P. I. U.
I.R. Nos.

489, 498
and 506

a-

Boulogne decreased by nearly one third.

It may be that to some extent the dispersal v/as

Thus, althoughundertaken as a measure against bombing,

only 45 barges remained in the port of Flushing, twice as

On themaiTy ¥/ere dispersed close by in the Middleburg Canal,

other hand there is some evidence that barges vrere being -

Sortie

H/264
?. I. U.

I.a,Nb,519
definitely dispersed, presumably to clear the ports and for use

for oxaimple, barges v/ere actually photographed

southvTards down the Canal from Ostend in the direction

1/hat is certain is that in the course of October

elsewhere:

passing

of Bruges,

the number of barges in the five ports declined to a figure

The salient•well below half of that at tne peak period,

facts can best be expressed in the form of a table

Last weekLast •■week of
September of OctoberSept.18th

5245140Flushing
Ostend
Dunkirk
Calais
Boulogne

Total

5585227
130250192
110134255
101177230

44B'  6911004

the end of October it had become fairly evidentIf by

that the immediate threat of invasion was lifted for a season,

this was not to say that -bhroughout the period the Germans

project which

Evidence

ceased to make active preparations for a

remained essential for -winning the war.

accumulated, for examiole, at Boulogne, Ostend and Gravelines,
gangv-'^ays to ease the

Again, it was noted from

of irntworp that they were experiment-
< floating-

that the Germans 'were adopting ramps

loading and unloading of baa-ge

suocessive photographs

i

or

s.

of Tflaa'b later became known

e,g.
Sortie

H/297
P. I. U.
I. E. No, 563

ng vdth prototypes

forts* and • Sie’bel—ferries , coi'npris ing pairs of parallel

as

I

/barges
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barges of-equal length ̂ joined by intenpediate decking. The

first indication was noted on -photographs of large scale

(1/10,000) talcen by aircraft of Nos, 114 and 139 Squadrons

in the course of offensive operations oq September 21st,

as to the correctalthough opinions differed at the time

at Bouber Coramand it. was considered thatinterpretation:

the device might have intended to mount a winch as an

P.1.3

B.C.

Rep. No, 420

• >

additional means for loading other barges, v/hile the

Photographic Interpretation U:dt suggested that they "might

■om mcrchai.t vessels.be used to disembark -heavy units

P. I. U,
I.R,No,485

unable to approach the shore because of low v/ater"«

'photographs talcen on October 15th, disclosed three pairs of

barges in the Bassin du Katteiidijk at Antirerp vdth platfowiis

type unlike any noticed before,having supei-structures of

Sortie

H/332
P.I.U.
I.E.NO. 600

clear indication that ejcperiments with the craft were stiL.

a

being continued.

In addition photographic reconnaissance revealed

the extent of German preparations for continuing and

intensifying the air war agai.nst this oountr3'‘,

construction and extension of aii-fields and of wireless

The degree of ene:ay activity in these respects

'’>oth in the

facilities.

grew progressively more evident with the passage of tine,

it became, possible to coLTpare riiore and more successive
Thus in a report issued on

as

photographs of the satmo sites*

October 1st it was obseiwed that during the previous tvro

months "very considerable constructional activit;''" had

occurred on Dutch airfields, including Yalkenburg, Soeste3>-

in addition constructionalberg

Sorties

Iv'275,285
P. I. U.
I.R. Nos.

533,549 , Eindhoven, Gilze-Rijen;

activity had at different times been noted on many other

Dutch airfields, including Leeu^randen, Schipol and Ypenburg.

Energy airfield acti^aty was also noted along the coastal
to Brittany on the west and Norvmy in the north*

Further, the positiosos of many onety -tvireless installations

zone

/within
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vd-thin the coastal zone vero noted, though as ̂ '•st interpretation

of these v/as not very far developed.

In conclusion it uay he recalled that throughout

the invasion crisis anxiety had hsen expressed hy the

Conhined Intelligence Coixlttee lest an expedition right be

prepared in the Baltic ports beyond the range of photographic

These fears ’vere alleviated on Octoberreconnaissance.

29th when, using the nevr D type Spitfire, photographs vrore

secured of the ports of Stettin, Svrineraunde and Yfarnenunde,

as well as part of Rostock and several of the ports of

The results ̂ rere in general reassuring.north-west Germany.

At Stettin the only naval vessels of importanco wore the

' ̂ahringon' and throe pi-ebablo iu-class

minesi-TCopors, while the merchant shipping was sufficient to

fairly lively economic activity” but showed

target battleship

indicate a

"little to suggest preparation for an overseas expedition”;

moreover Sv/inonundo could shoT/ nothing more sinister than 21

Stickenhorn units, some arjnunition dujnps and railway activity.
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OTHER IlWOPj.'IATION DFHr/HD FROi'i FH3TOG1UPHIG BBCOMAISSAICiij:.7.

TVhile it is true that during the period v/hen Britain

was most closely menaced by invasion, reconnaissance like

other war activity was dominated by this overriding

circurastaJice, it is yet perraissible to detect motives other

than those narrovvly concerned vd.th the problem of invasion.

Foremost among these was the desire'to secure the' ' , '

information needed to keep open our life-lines across the

Since eneiry ports were a cardinal objective of anti-se£L*

invasion reconnaissance, cover of 'naval bases v/ithin the

existing range of the Photographic Reconnaissance Unit v/as

in general adequate, and the technical difiiculties inherent

in identifying naval units had already been mastered witnin

the limits imposed by the small scale of the photographs

during the period of apprenticeship since the early spring

of 1940,

The possibilitiu's of the method, but also its

grave deficiencies when range is restricted, can oe ̂  ̂

learnt of the whereaboutsillustrated by considering v/hat v/as

of the German fleet during tlriis period.of the larger units

the battleships,'Tirpitz' remained throughout underOf

at Wilhelmshaven, although she v^-as seen to

e; between Peptember

observed to have moved Irom her berth

the Soheerhafen and

construction

have changed position more than oneSorties

H/221,265,
309,3Mf

P.I.U. 1.2.

Nos.471,520
574,610

Sorties

H/191,238,

18 th and 28 th she was

in the Bauhafen to the floating dock in

to’ have returned again to her former position -probably by

• Bismarck' onthe 10th and certainly'' by the 21st October.

advanced stage of

to have moved from the Blohi'ii and Voss

Kiel between September 11th and 23rd; ty

the other hand, vdiich was at a more265

pre-psration, was seenP.I.U. I.R.

Nos.438,
^.88,520 Yard, Hamburg, to

the 28th she had loft the great naval base and was not

this period, having steaiued out'photographed again during

Both tho battle-cruisersof range.
Solxarnhorst' and

/'Gneisenau*,
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•Gncisenau', which were to occupy the Photographic

ScoonnaLissance Unit so fully in the laonths to copo,

-romainod at Kiel throughout the period, though the former

was seen temporarily to have left her usual herth in the

South Floating Dock for the Dockyard i/harf, where she was

Sortie

H/238
P.I.U. I.E.

Wo.488

photographed on Septeraher 23rd only to return a few days

On the other hand, only the 'Luetzow' of thelater.

pocket-hattleships and the ’Seydlitz' of the Hipper class

cruisers, fitting out'at ICiel and Bremen respectively, were

located, while the 'Graf Zeppelin' aircraft carrier was

last photographed on July 3^8- at ICiel*

The value of ■ the small number of amy officers

attached to the Photographic Interpretation Unit was

reflected most obviously in the precision they were able

to bring to assessments of shore activi'b;/ in relation to

possible invasion preparations, through the observation

of rolling-stock and railway facilities, motor-trajisport,

In addition, they T/ere able to lend

author! 1y to the interpretation as long range gun

emplacements of the -widespread activities revealed bjr

photography in the Cap Gris Wez area duriiig the sumuier.

So far as the war in the air was concerned, the

targets provided by photographic reconnaissaJioe at this

time -were mainly concerned'vVith the eneny's preparations

for invasion, notably tne concentrations of barges in the

Chaimel poi'ts, with naval preoccupations, such as the

paresence of major naval units in bases within bombing range,

or wi.th aircraft on the airfields used by the Germans in

On the .other hand, ' "

stores, and dumps.

the course of the Battle of Britain,

e. g.

Sorties

h/92, 95
P.I.U. I.R.

Nos. 283,291

much was learnt about airfield construction in Germany or

German-occupied territories, as vroll as about the

dis-position of the German air force, v/hich v/as of general

In addition, a beginning was made ’>vithlong-term value.

/the
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the location of hazards to offensive air operations, such

During this period, also, a number

of wireless stations \<roro accurately j)lotted and a limited

as flak and balloons.

amount learnt of their characteristics.

It should be appreciated that at this stage there

several factors which lii.ited the information derivedwere

The iicst important offrom photographic reconnaissance.

these v/as the preoccupation with invasion, v/hioh virtually

liiuitcd reconnaissance of enony territory to a comparatively

Another powerful factor.was theshallov/ coastal strip,

small scale at which most of the photographs v/ere talcen,

due to the small focal lengths of lenses in combination mth

high altitudes, a drawback which was only offset to a

limited extent by low-flovm sortie

highly luTportant fact that photographic interpretation

still in a comparatively early stage of development and that

Thirdly, there was ths*

was

e

the number of experts was too small to allow of the

speoialisation requisite for detailed interpretation,

especially at a time when the calls for immediate reports

bearing on invasion preparations v/ere so insistent*

idea of the type of infon.iation extracted from photographic

at the end of the period can be had. from

Stettin, flown on

In addition to detailed information

Some

re Gonnais s ance

considering the first sortie over

October 29th,Sortie

-4/380
P.I.U. I.R.

Nos,651,

651(a),
651(b),
651 c),
651(d) and
651(e;

concexning shipping at Stettin, S^vinemunde, Rostock,

¥amemunde, Brunsb uttel,

and Delfzijl, the sortie threw/ the first light on military

and other activity in certain of the Baltic ports, yielded

of four aerodromes and three sea-plane

six flaic batteries, tvwo

of oil installations, and

state of tvTO sets of balloon

Guichaven, Ifilhelinshaven, Emden

the first pliotograplis

bases in the same area, located

vareless stations, and tvro groups

recorded the contemporary

defences.
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1. REORGAMSATION.

(a) Introductory/-. /

The rapidity -with irhich events moved in the STjumer of

1940 made it necessary to adapt the machinery available for

the provision of piictographic reconnaissance r/ithout ;iving it

the full consideration rmich it would nonx-lly have received.

Yet the onset of the crisis served one useliil puz-pose in that

it Izrought to a head a situation vdiich might othenridse loave

taken longer to develop. Raced with i.jninent possibility of

invasion, the Air Staff showed no hesitation in confiding

the task of securing photographic evidence of enemy prepar

ations to the Photogrardaic Development Unit, which during

the previous six months had been nursed fx’om a single experi

mental Spitfire to an organisation fitted to undertake s- task

of vital responsibility.

In due course it was inevifeble that consideration

v/ould have to be given to fit the Reconnaissance Unit for

its role, when a greatly expanded air force should take the

offensive against Geraany on a. large scale, a task for wliich

requirements ofresources vfere no longer adequate after the

the Oembined Intelligence Comi:iittee had boon met:

preoccupation y/ith anti-invasion roconnaisoance meantthe

that the needs of Bomber CoramB.nd had generally to go un~

Moreover, there were other pressing requireuients,satisfied.

due to the entry of Italy into the v/ar, to anxietie

concerning the fate of the Drench fleet and overseas bases

and to doubts on the possible attitude of Russia.

Accordingly, while the Battle of Britain we;s a.t its

hei^it, the planners v/ers busy devising a scheme for organis

ing a specialised photographic reconnaissance service ofProposals
for the

formation of

a Reconnaiss

ance Group pre
pared by Plans 2
(27/9/40)
Coastal Coromand

S/7OIO/26/6/IB

sufficient size to meet the requirements of all the services.

Briefly'-, it was proposed to form a Photographic Reconnaissance

Group to direct and supervise all photographic activities

/tlnrou^out
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throughout the Roya.1 Air Rorco, tp o.dyisc on all raattcrs

affecting photographic operations, training, equipment, main

tenance, dovelopracnt and inspection". The proposed Group,

v/hich for adiuinistrative purposes vas to ‘be placed under

Coastal Command, ',/as designed to function as a co-ordinating

Operations v/erc to ho cen'ried out by a number ofagency.

small specialised Photograpiiic Reconnaissance Units atto.ched

.1 control of Bomber andto and under the direct o'peratior

the only operationrd uxiits ' orking direct-Coastal Coroiaands;

ly under the Group v/ould be a spcci/il stra.tcgical recomiaiss-

Infomation of immediate operationalance and survey fliglit.

interest vould be cztractcd from the photographs b;/ small
I

Interpretation Units attached to ec.ch of the Reconnaissance

Urdts, but a Central interpretation Unit, 'i/orking in close

touch ■'./ith tlie Intelligence branches of the three Ser^ricos,

v/ould be responsible for such detailed interpretation of the

-photographs obtained by the Bomber and Coastal Corimand Units

as T/as required by the Service Ministries, dealingvrellas as

T/i'ch the intal-:e from the Strategical Rli.flit .nd acting as

general consultant to the units v;orking under Bomber and

Coastal Coniiaands. It T/as claimed dor this Group that it

would "provide for 'Uic first t'ime in Royal Air Force hiistoiy

a foim of direction and supervision of all photographic
/

activities". Further, it '//as represented as likely?- 'bhat "by

Gontralisin photographic rcconnadGsance principally uixlerG*

one organisation, there ('vrould) be enormous savings in ex

penditure on apparatus and economy in personnel".
\

Wlien, on October 2nd, 194-0, the proposal to form a

Photographic Reconnaissance Group came before a meeting at the

Mimtes Air Ministry, presided over by the \rioe-Chief of Air Staff,
of Meeting■
Coastal Caamand it met with opposition fi-om several quarters smd 'was rejected,
S/7010/26/6"8A

The only enthusiastic support for the scheme came, as might

have been expected, from Coastal Comiand, -vhich even suggested

/that the
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In this event thetloat the G-roup should bo opero.tional.

Group would itself judge the priority of tasks and allot

these to the various flir-hts, vliioh would bo aduiiiistered on

a lodger basis. Onthe otb.er hand the schaue T/as strongly

opposod by Bomber Caixiand, ■,Those representative contended

that air-photography was an integral part of the work of iiis

oomand and that, so far from securing economy, the scheaae

would lead to overlapping and conflict.

Director of Plans (J/Iilitary Co-oporation) supported the idea

ssance Unit, indejjendent

A3, though the Depiuty

of setting up a Strategical Heconno.i

of the Commands, for the purpose of acquiring intelligence,

Air J'linistiy spokesmen as a body ’vere ants.goniotic to the

The Air Member for Supply and Organisation condanned

the proposed Grout) as a hybrid, cutting "across tiiC whole

jprinciple of the organisation of Coranands and of the organis-

agreoing thel the case for

Photographic Seconna-issance Ilights vTa.s made out, he thought

that these should be controlled by the Commands, 'iTliile to

scheme.

ation of the Air Ministry":

meet the need for more specialised photography, he suggested

that a Co-ordinating Gorxiittee might bo formed in the Air

training and ecruipnent shouldMinistry on which personnel.

be represented.

The reconmondations of the Conference,

determined the linos on which reorganisation in the metropol

itan area was carried out during the v'inter of 1940/l, VTcre

hich in effect

as follows;-

(l) A Central Interpretsi.tion Unit Y/as essential, and

photographs obtained bjr Bomber Cominand, as well as

those secured by the Ooo-stal Comand reconns-issance

units, siaould be referred to it.

(2) TTie short tern requireraents of Bomber Command

shovild be met by their ovm Reconnaissance Plights,

and Deamage Assessment should continue to be under

taken by the Caiimand's ovm Photographic Inter-
/pretation
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prctation Section,

(3) Coastal Caniiiiand should continue as hefore with its

and should co-ordinateovm reconnaissance duties

the S'oecial requiraaents regarding the invasion

and of the Adnir-threat with those of lioiiio Forces

alty".

(h) A Directorate should he estahlished in the Air

Ministry to adeiinister photograpliy in its applica

tion to recormaissance.

(5) A Standing Advisory Co-ordinating Corxiittee should

he set up -under the new Directorate.

In short,, the conception of a PhotograpihiG Recoimcaissance

rejected in favour of operational control hy

Coastal and Banher Coimiiands tempered by Air Ministry co-

ord-ination on a technica-l level,

(h) Photographic Reconnaissance Units (Wos.1.2 o^nd 3)

as we liave adreadi^ seen, the events of the Spring

and Sur.uier of 194-0 enoraously enlarged the area of reconn

aissance in western and northern Europe, they also had

Group was

If,

ii-.ipliGa.tions only less inraediate in more distant areas,

fate of fche I-’rench fleet and the entiy of Italy intoThe

the war v/ere tvro of our main preocoupa-bions over and above

the invasion of our ovrn shores, and both involved photo-

Tlie Admiralty, in particular,grapliic reconnaissance,
o c

intimated in letters dated August 22nd ai-]d subsequently,

Adniralty

letter M/N.
I.D. 02836/
40 S.6136.

the Mediterr-was vitally interested in reconnaissance of

Italy and Italian North Africa,anean ports of Prance, 8.S

well as of the Dodecanese.

ViTatch 'the French West Africai'i ports and, at the other

extreme, the North Russian port of Murmansk,

it proved impossible to meet these requirei-^.ients, ui'gent

tliou^ they were, until the Battle of Britain had been

In piractiee it was several months before

/adequate

In addition it was desired to

Unfort-unate

fou^^it and -»Ton.

ly
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adequate steps could be taken to UTiprove the position oven

on a reduced scale. For the Hediterranean area it ■.7as

proposed to strengthen the unit of Glen Moirtins already

stationed at Malta and to establish a Wo.2 Photograpliic

The fonaata.on of theReconnaissance Unit based on Egypt.

latter '.yas approved by the E.R.P. Cor.inittce as early as11th

Meeting
E.E.P.
Oorxiittee

Septaaber 13th, but in Decaiuboi-, 1940 it v;a.s still in

formation and did not begin operations until■jorocos3 01

As '.Till be shovm, the MediterraneDJi ports of France

v,"cro fii’st reached and photographed froui Heston.

19i,-l.

At hone the nain urobleaa v/o.s to arrauige for Bor.iber

To this end itGorxic.nd to obtain adequate service,

v^as decided at a conference presided over by the Vice ChiefS/6 549

of the Air Staff on October 2nd 1940, to establish a

flight Y/ithin Bauber Corraand for

The estab-

photograiahic reconnaissance

the urinary purpose of bonb daraage assessnent.

lislment approved by the Air Meauber for Supply and Organi-
*

twosation on October 29th provided for six Spitfires,

an intelligence officer.Wellingtons, a cacnanding officer,

S/6549/12B

eleven pilots, photographers and appropriate ground crews.

Arro.nga'.ients were aadc to dra.vy upon the ercperience of the

■ance Unit at Heston, where

trained for the

In order to distinguish it from the

original Photographic Reconntiiss

aircraft v/ere to be modified and aircrews

special v/ork on iiarid.

/2U

originad (Wo.l) Undt and from that sanctioned in the

Autui-m for the Middle East (Wo.2) , the new organisation

ance Unit.■vma knovm as Wo.3 Photographic Reconnai

It should be explained that the V/ellington aircraft

were those originally allotted to No.l. Photographic

OO

Recoraviissance Unilt, but later transferred fraa Coastal to

Bomber Commejid as the one most concerned v/lth the develop-
/ment

4 type ’C’ aixl 2 type ’P*s
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/25A i*■-ya-.t -of .ni ■Xf, fo-r -■•hicii th-oy vrer*© irrfeend'odi ■Kite; TV

'. .Vv'n in i''o'bruary, 1941,

retention of these aircraft and their crev/s could he just

ified, it v/as successfully contended by Bonher Oomnand that

they were serving a useful purpose by assisting the devel

opment of night photography, likely to prove of direct

the question was raised whether the

value to the conduct of night bombing operations.

The daylight reconnaissance was to be undertaken by

the specially modified Spitfires flying at high altitudes.

Since for the purpose of assessing bomb damage large scale

photographs were vital, it was necessary to instal lenses

Initially the F.8 cameras v/ere

fitted Td.th lenses of 20" focal length, but it v/as arranged

that these should be replaced as soon as possible by Tblr-

child cameras with lenses of 24" focal length, the minimum

needed to secure the smallest scale (l/l5,000) required for

bomb damage assessment from a height of 30,000 feet.

Wcien in mid-November two German telephoto lenses of 30"

focal length became available it was decided to fit one of

these to an P.8 camera for use by the Bomber Coimiand Plight.
No.3 Photographic Reconnaissance Unit was formed at

of long focal length.Aoa

/20A

/15A.
/16A.

17A. Oakington on Noveiaber l6th imder the adiinistrative and

operational control of No. 3 Group,

were passed in the nonvial manner from Command through

Group Headquarters, a list of targets being supplied in the

first instance, arranged in order of priority for routine
use.

Iiistructions for sorti

Films Y/ere processed at Oakington

es

/2U

, the negatives and

tvro contact prints being forwarded vri.th a minimum of delay
to Command Headquarters. In order to reduce the time

between the taking of the photographs and their scrutiny
by the Command Photographic Inteipretation Section, it vra.s

arranged that they shoiiLd be flovm from Oakington to Oa'xumd

Head-quarters aixl dropped at the liiessi ■ge dropping point .

/The main
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The main function of the No,l Photographic Reconnai
\

ance Unit continued to be anti-invasion reconnaissance in

confor;.d.ty v/ith the programme of the Combined Intelligence

The establishment of the Unit reumaincd substa.nt-

S3-

Comrmittee.

ially unchanged except for certain modifications as regards

the tv/o U'ellingtons v/ere transferred to No.3

Photographic Development Unit, and Blenheims

stitued for the Hudsons for low altitude cloud flying, the

latter being urgently needed for other purposes,

important development during this period v/as the change in

location.

aircraft:

*

were sub-

An

Prevalence of fog during the vrinter months, lack

of xumays and above all vulnerability to enemy attack zmade

Heston undesirable for a specialised unit of such great

potentis.1 importance, o.nd already during Septcraber a move

had come under discussion. As a result of a meeting at the

Air Ministry held on October 2nd, Coastal Conrnand vyas invit

ed to submit detailed requirements regarding accommodation

and early steps •were taken to select a nevr location. It

v/a.s necessarxr to choose an airfield favourably placed for

operations throughout the year, v/itiiin easy reach of London

and of Coo.stal Command ̂ headquarters and yet as secure as

possible from air attack. After various alternatives had

C.C./S.7010
26/6/46A-5OA

been considered, it 7/as decided to tzvansfer the unit to

Benson, vhere its status \7as defined as a lodger on the

station Y/hich raiiained in the partial occupation of No. 12

qpezatioml Training Unit. On December 12th the Training

Plight 7J-8.S transferred from Heston to Benson to discover any

local-difficulties, and opero.tions v/ere timed to begin from

the new base on December 27th. Detached flights continued

to operate from Wick and St. Eval for the northern and

/western

The revised establislx'aent dated 30/II/4O allov/ed for
eight Blenlzeim aircraft (51.E. 3 I.R.).

*
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western zones of metropolitan reconnaissance,

(c) The Central Interpretation Unit.

The need to keep the two units witliin easy reach of one

another -meant that the novo of the Reconnaissance Unit from

Heston to Benson involved also a move fox' the Interpretation

Pollo\7iixg the bonhing in the early hours of October

2nd, the axatter of ne\T accoi.iiuodation Y^as i-aised at the Air

Ministry meeting later in the day, and Coasta.1 Corfl'iiand »/as

The atts-ck on

Unit.

invited to subi'ait detailed requirements,

the 17th of the month rendered the main building structur

ally unsafe and only served to point the urgency of action.

In practice the rxove vra.s not easily accomplished, partly

due to the need to secure prei-aises of adequate size ivithin

reason of Benson and London, and partly ov/ing to the scram

ble for buildings at this time by several ministries, civil

For details

S/6847,
S/6867, S/6970
and CC/S.7010/
26/6/Ft. I.

see

A drastic increase in the projectedas Y/ell as military.

establisbiient onlj'- served to carqxlicate negotiations in

In the event accommodation was secured atprogress.

Medi'-ienham on the Marlov/--Henley road, but it vm.s not until

April. 1st, 1941, that the Central Interpretation Unit, as

it ixad then become, moved into what wais to re-*iain its home

tliroughout the v/o.r.

BC/S.20595/1 Following a conference held at Air Ministry on

Novmber 29th, 1940, the Central Intexpretation Unit was

formed on January 7th, 1941, as a self-contained and self-

accounting unit, absorbing the photographic Interpretation

Section at Wembley, wliich had been administered by the Pnoto-

grapliic Reconnaisse.nce Unit, and the Modelling Section at

For normal admird-stration•bhe Royod Aircraft Establishraent.

the unit v/as placed directly under Heo.dq-uartex'‘S, Coastal

Ca'-imand, but technical control v/as vested in the liands of

the ij£siste.nt Chief of Air Staff (c) , acting througli the

The primary function ofDeputy Directorate of Photography.

/the Unit
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the Unit vT to act as a central clearing-house to vdiichCI.G

air-photographs from all sources should be submitted for

interpreta.tion and frora ’.-/hich interpretation reports should

be issued to the various ninistries auid service fomations

concerned. Tlie main source of photogro.phs vras of course

No.l Hiotographic Reconnaissance Unit, but it had been

agreed at tlie Air Jlinistxy conference of October 2nd tMt

ance units of Bonber Conma.ndphotographs taken by reconnai

(i.e. No.3 P.R.U.) should also be referred to tlie Unit.

According to the Organisation i/Ieiaora-ndumon tlae setting up of

the Central Intesrpretation Unit, Bonbor'Ctorxiaxitl vias to retain

responsibility "for the interpreto.tion of photographs

taleen by No.3 P.R.U.", provided tlmt "such photographs vd.ll

be forvarded to the C.I.U. within 24 hours for detailed

examination for other subjects", the inplication being ths.t

the Interpretation Section at Bonber CovAiand should confine

itself to bomb damage assessment,

functions betv/een the Interpretation Section e.nd the Central

Interpreta.tion Unit v/as further defined at a conference held

at Bonber Goauand oh Janua.ry 28th, 1941, when it was agreed

that on photogrcLphs by No.3 P.R.U. the former should report

in detail on all damage, but only in general on rmajor

■  activity tO: the Central Interpretation Unit; on photograpdis

■by No.l P.R.U., on .the other hard, the ladter should deal

priima-rily vdth major' .activity, • .laldLng only general statements

concerning bcsTiib .dai'mage leaving detailed corxaent under

Probably this

The sub-division of

this head to the Bomber Connuand Section.

BC/S.20585/7B

v*ais the best oonpronise wldcli could have been aimed at

under the circunstaaices, althou£^i overlaps and consequent

scope for friction v/ere bound to remain until Nos. 1 and
*  . .

3 Photographic Reconnai.ssance Units were aimalgamated in

the summer and responsibility for b omb 'ebamage assessment

transferred to the Central Interpretation Unit in,  vms

/Septamber, 1941.
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Meamhile, in order to irapleraent the agree-Sei^tenher, 1941.

nient, , ai-rangaaents were mde for the utitual supply of photo

graphs taken "by Nos. 1 and 3 Photographic Reconnaissance

Units. Inmediate or First Phase interpretation continued

to be carried out at the points to v/'hich the aircra.ft returned,

namely, Benson, St. Eval and Yfick.

In addition to the interpretation of photographs and

the distribution of reports to interested parties, the func*^

tion of the Central Unit included the training of the inter

preters needed to fill the establi’shnent o.nd to provide a

pool-,, mainly for supplying overseas units,

.charged partly by -providing an initial school for the training

This was dis-

of officers specially selected from civil life or recruited

from the service, and partly by the practical training of

those who iiad passed an ihot'rv-ictional ocurs,e. The need of

providing practical guidance over a period of several months

was proved as a matter of experience,

ing was not the least of the services rendered by the Central

Unit in the years that followed.

This advanced tra.in-

The Unit wa.s also entrusted v/ith the task of maintaining

a central library of air-piicto-.pn. .he from all sources, from

vdiich it Y/as 03cpected to meet demands from many quarters.

This in turn entailed a large photographic section. The

production of accurate plans and charts froai air-photographs,

aided by the Vfild stereograph and its staff, was another

iraportant function of the Unit. Closely associated 7/ith this

T^as the production of scale models from edr-photographs, for

wiiich purpose the raodelling section of the Royed Aircraft

Establisiiraent '»7as transferred from Parnborough.

VYi\R/CC/l89
S/7403/3A

The initial establishraent of the Central Interpretation

Unit allovred for a total of 114 individuals of officer status,

of 'whom 1C4 vrere allotted to photographic interpretation

duties, and 117 of other ranlcs, making a total of 231,

/excluding
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and attachmentsexcluding the projected pool of interpreters

It T’aa provided that the estab-fron the other services.

.P.lishnent should be vaade up of 17.A.A.P. in lieu of R.

personnel up to a ratio of approxiimately one in four:

uiade for 18 YRR.A.F. officers for interpret

ation in place of a like number of R.;..P. officers, and for

k£-\l.L.L.'F. other rancs to make up for 41 aimen, cm

ranlcs being pro-

A further uoint to be noted is

allomrajice '.ras

additional W.A.A.P. officer and. 17 other

vidod for administration,

that 27 of the officer posts and 6l+ of the other ranks -.Tcre

■^dlocc-ted to civilian eaployees of tho Aircraft Operating

In practice the number of Royal idr I'orcc inter-
•inod for sormo imonths far below estab-

Coimpit?miy.

•cretors avo.ilo.ble rev.

thus onlish-ient. ponding the training of hevr recruits;

1941, there were only 13 out of an established

The civilian interpreters together mdth the

fi.1.11 strength of W.A.3.,Ps, however, bromight the total number

about half the established

Peljimiar;/' 4th

total of 64.

of interpreters at this time up to

S/7403/7

strength.

The forrmation of the Central Interpretation Unit

ro.isod anew the question of the statmis of tho Aircraft

The fact that theOperating Conpany and its amployoos.

self-e.cco'unting and independentInterpretation Unit 'v/o-s nadc

sed 'birne responsibilityof No.l ReconmxiissDjice Unit incr

of the Oormmanding Officer to a point at which it \?as desirable

that a regular officer should be appointed to comand.

This involved the roimoval, or at least supplanting s.s

Corrmanding Officer, of Wing Govmmander Hamming, Managing

Director of the Aii'cm-aft Operating Gonpany, whose comiimission

Again, although for the rmonent the nale

s predoiminantly imade

up by ermployces of the Coupany, it was evident that, as

training proceeded and the establishment we.s filled,

/civilian

T/'as honorary.

element in the body of interpreters

the

Loose Liinute
A.D.O.Sst.
D, of 0.
folder 492

A. C. A. 3. (G-)
folder 70D/1
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civilian eleuient would sinlc into numerical insignificance.

It was further felt by Coastal Conviand that ̂for reasons of

security and discipline it was urdesira'ble that employees

of the Company should be retained in a civilian capacity.

In the outcome the decision was taken on the insistence of

the Camaander-in-Chief, Coastal Command, to replace Wing

Commander Hemi:iing by a regular officer and to terminate the

contract bcbveen the Air Ministry and the Aircraft Operating

Company. Accordingly the Unit settled in at -^''icdraenhaia under

the new Ccramanding Officer (Wing Couims-nder Carter O.B.E.).

The ending of the conti-aot later in April meant that the

honorary ca;Tmissions held by Wing Carmander Keracing and

two of the former executives of the Company vrere rendered

void. It T/as a.lso necessary to regularise the position of

the rank amid file of the civilian staff, who were offered

appropriate service ranl-cs. Opportunity was taken in the

case of interpi’eters to eliminate the fe\7 v/ho failed to came

up to requireamonts, but it is fair to say that as a body

the civilian interpreters formerly amployed by the Campany

more than pulled their vreigiit in the Unit, ermbodying as

they did miique experience of the work.

(<3.) Air Ministry Control.

Tiie functions and organisation of the Deputy Direct'

orate mthin the ld.r Staff, \7hich it had been decided to

set up "to direct polio and co-ordinate the activities of

the photographic service tliroughout the Royal Air Force,
It.

V7ere discussed at a meeting in the Air Ministry on October ,

4th, 1940, presided over by the Deputy Chief of Air Staff,

It was then determined thait the ne’w Deputy Directorate

should be tenmed the Deputy Directorate of Photography

and should operate under the AssistantChief of Air Staff(g) .

The officer appointed to fill this post 77as C/C P.C.V.Lavrs

/O.B.S.

ACAS(G)
folder 7OE/I
/lO also GC/S
7010/26/6/13B.
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(1)whose f\inotions as Deputy Director vrere defined as:-

(a) Direction of-''photographic policy in the service"

(b) ■Co-ordination of the various Ijranchcs dealing
ViTith photognghy (D.D.Photos; E, 5; S.1I.7;
T. Photos; A.I.D.). ' ■
Note: O.R.A 'w'as incor-porat-^d in 'the Deputy
Directorate.

(c) Representation of "Air Staff roquirauonts in
sp^coialised aircraft, cfvaeras and photographic
oquipjaent for reconnaissance purposes",

(;d) Advice "on the organisation and function" of the
projected Central Interjpretation Unit, and on
"requirauents in photograpliic training both
op;erationall3r and technicalljr."

It v/ill be noted that the role of the Deputy Directorate

t,r.s essentially to direct, co-ordinate and advise on a

technical photographic level,

ion the meeting decided explicitly ''that the Deputy

After considerable discuss-

Directorate should not have a reconnaissance responsibility.

This decision followed logically from that taken at the meet

ing of October 2nd, at vdiich the conception of a unified or-

gani.sation -was rejected. The responsibility for anti-in

vasion reconnaissance rested squareljr on Coastal Gorniaand,

prompted by the Combined Intelligence Cooaittee, and was

dischai’ged by No.l P.R.U. In confonuity with the policy

defined on October 2nd, Bomber Command, as we have seen,

organised its ovm reconnaissance unit (No.3 P.R.U,)

/other

Xi) g/c Laws' experience of emr-photography was unrivalled
and extended back to the days before the First World War.
His record included service in France, a spell as first
Carmandant of the School of Photography (Nov.1915~Aug.1916),
service on the Rhine, a period in the Directorate-General of
Supjply and Research at Air Ministry (1919-192^-), a- second
and much longer tem as Commandant School of Photography
(1924-1930) , a periooL in Iraq, and a third spell of the School,
of Photography (1933) , fram which ho i-etired from the service
with the ranlc of Wing Coimmander. After carrying out conmer-
cial air survey, he returned to the service and proceeded to
Prance.

Conference held early in 1940, and in March of that year he
was posted to time Directorate of Operational Requirements at
Air Ministry (O.R.4) , v;-here he remained until selected as
first Deputy Director of Photography in the late Autiamn of
1940, a post in which he continued throughout the war.

As for

His experience was fully dravra upon at -Uie Air Mrdstzy
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other users, the Director of Naval Operations served a§ a

channel of •oinmunication through jiir Ministry?- to Coastal

In effect, therefore, direct Air i'linistry con

trol was confined to the technical sphere assigned to the

Coninand,

Deputy Directorate of Photography.

ProEi a technical point of viay the systaa operated

?/ell enou^^ and the minutes of the meetings of the standing

Advisory Co-ordinating Committee on Photography,

under the chairmanship of the Deputy Director of Photograpliy,

reveal clearly enougli the "benefits which accrued,

other hand, the lack of central co-ordination in the sphere

of intelligence was bound to make itself felt so soon as

the immediate and overriding pressure of invasion was

.11 Air Ministry

(1)
set up

Cn the

iilready, at the conclusion ofA..C.A.S. (G)
Polder

7CE/1/14. conference held on November 29th, 1940, under the chaiman-

ship of the Assistant Chief of Aiir Staff (g) to discuss the

liglitened.

re-organisation of the Photographic Intelligence Unit and

the formation of a Central Interpretation Unit, two fund-

the manner of the co-ainental questions were raised, via.

ordination of requests for photography and the duplication

of effort liable to be involved where wo Photographic

Reconnaissance Units vrere operating under separate commands.

Cn the first point the Chairman ruled that the existing

systari, i/hereby requests were passed through the Director

ate of Naval Operations to Coastal Command should continue,

and that in the event of a clash of priorities the matter

should be decided by the Deputy Chief of Air Staff, or, if

On the second he statednecessary, by the Chiefs of Staff,

that the proper solution lay in adequate liaison between

the Commands, liaison which iras in fact already maintained

at Coastal Command by W/C MaxvTell.

/Early

(l) e.g, 1st meeting, Dec. l8th, 1940. 2nd meeting, Jan.
22nd, 1941. D.D.Photos. Conference Polder,
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Early in the new year, however, it v/as recognised that

sone .taachinory 'would have to be devised to co-ordinate de

mands for photograjjhic reconnaissance, since it was clear

that the deraand would al’ways exceed the possibilities of

The need for an order of priority in the execut

ion of tasks was obvious and had in practice been exercised

supply.

li, c.j^, s, (g)
Polder

700/1/47 by Coastal Ccciiaand. In a nienorandui:! dated January 27th,

1941, the Assistant Cliief of Air Staff expressed the view

that priorities ought to be a,ssigned by the interdepartiaen-

tal intelligence authorities, who. alone , T/ere in a ioosi-

tion to assess the relative urgency of demands coming firon

nuiuerous and diverse quarters.

Director of Intelligence, kir Ivli

When approached by the

rdstrjr, the Joint Intelligence

Conmoittee invited the attendance at their bi-weekly meet

ings of a. Sta.ff Officer competent to 'kdvise from the tech

nical and operational point of view' •with regard to photo-

It was intended by the Assistant

Chief of Air Staff (g) that the officer concerned should be

grat)liic reconnaissance.,

a representative of the Deputy Directorate of Photography,

Further, it v/as seen to be important that demands for

photcgra.phic reconnaissance should be filtered throu^ an

iiir Ministry Branch staffed by officei''S with a knowledge of

the technica.1 factors involved,

involved in ■tlie atterapted execution of hapracticable tasks

might be saved.

so the.t the time and effort

At the sevae time the Director of Intclli-

gcncc, Air iiuaistry, ,'5ct up a sr.xill

to analyse de-aands for photography from the Royal Air Force

above Command level, and from outside users, such as the

ootio in liio Directorate

Admiralty and Yfer Office. It v/as intended that this

section should "perforra the clerica.1 functions in

/connection

(l) Knovm as A.1.1(h) and, as frora Feb. 1st, 1941, as the
Photographic Interpretation Section. The section was abol
ished on the forraation of the As si stent Directorate of

Photographic Intelligence,(A.D.I.Ih.), in April, 1941.
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connection mth the proposed co-ordination and so far as

this is concerned (vTould) he responsible to the officer

appointed to advise the Ca:mittee."

Meanv'hile, discussion v/as carried to a hi^er level,

when the Vice-Chiefs of Staff at their 55th Meeting on

Februaiy l^th, 1941, considered a naaorandum on photographic

from the Joint Intelligence Couimittee dated

February 10th, 1941, which conplained aiaong other tilings of

the lack of photographs of the hinterland of the European

seaboard, from v/hich indications of enany invasion plans

might be obtained, a deficiency due in tlieir submission to

the "many conflictirig d.cnands and other claims on our air-

Onc outcome of their deliberations was that the

Air Ministry v/as invited "to consider the aiialgaaation and

centrcalised control of the various photograpliic reconnaiss-

The main criticism of the existing orge.n-

reconnaissance

craft.

ance units,

isation was the absence of any central body controlling

priorities and the risk of overlapping betyreen No.l and

3 Photographic Reconnaissance Units,

jjosals for the analgamehion and centralised control of the

units concerned with liiotographic reconnaissance, the Assis

tant Chief of Air Staff (g) detailed the main requirements

In submitting pro

as ; -

"An organisation at the top for collecting all
reconpoissance requirements and passing them on
to their units in an order of priority fraimed
suitably as operational instructions for reconn
aissance,

(ii) A Headquarters for controlling all P.R. units
and detached flints which will receive these
instructions a.nd allocate sorties."

The fomcr would comprise the section already adumbrated.

(i)

which vrould settle priorities according to a general directive

and issue operational instructions to the Reconnaissance

In order to ensure that the utmost intell-Headquarters.

igence value-was obtained close liaison would be maintained

/with
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Thev/ith the Joint and Combined Intelligence Committees,

section would come under the Deputy Chief of Air Staff,

upon T^honi vrould devolve the responsibility for settling,

or referring to higlier authority, any clashes that night

The proposed Headquarters was to

translate the instructions issued by the Air Staff

arise on priorities.

Section into co-ordinated sorties, and allocate the tasks"

This organisa-to the photographic reconnaissance units.,

tion involved the loss by Bomber and Coastal Ccamaands of

their 'private' Photographic Reconnaissance Units, and it

contemplated that v/hen the Central Interpretation Unit,

which was to be controlled by the Photographic Reconnaiss

ance Headquarters, Y/as installed at Marlow, it should in

corporate a section to assess bomb damage, an aspect of

interpretation which Bomber Coraiaand had endeavoured to re

tain under its ovra vYing.

TYas

It 'was at first contemplated that the organisation

should be adrainistered by Bomber Command, but it v/as in

tended to render it operationally independent of ai^ command

As the Deputyand subject to control by the Air Staff.

Chief of Air Staff conmented at the time^

hese proposals would be to reooncentrate the organisation

of Photographic Reconnaissance and so reverse the policy

follovYed since the removal of W/c Cotton.

(1) the effect of

There was,

.1.- J-.

whex'eas previous-hovYever, one not unimportant difference:

ly the organisation had been concentrated in the hands of

tinorthodox individual, it YYas nov/ proposed to controlone

section of the Air Staff in liaison \Tith the

/joint

it through a

Originally P.R.U.
This was

and vYas a

IiT "this takes us full circle,

the "Cotton Club" - and a law unto itself.
A.C.A.S.(G)
Polder

70/kA.
Minute dated

25/2/U.

was

unsatisfactory, so it went to Coastal Command —
law unto Coastal Command. Then Bomber Command naturally
derlanded a better share and got a 2nd P,R,U. of its own.

Novy the proposal is to concentrate it again. A laborious
process to rid ourselves of Cotton. But very probably
the only wayl "
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It was not specificallyJoint Intelligence Corxiittee.

stated in the proposals, under vrhich Directorate in the Air

Ministiy the new section was to cone, hut from the aanorandura

of January 27th it would appear that it v;as intended by the

Assistant Chief of Air Staff (g) to fall V7itliin the control

On the other

since the

of the Deputy Directorate of Hiotography.

hand it v/as urged by the Director of Plans that,

object of photographic reconnaissance was to obtain intelli-

llinute to

y.G.A.S.

27/2/(a.

gence, the control of this activity ought rather to fall

liiis v/as, indeed, a

It \-fe.s vital that the aim of photograpliic

The provis-

to the Director of Intelligence,

cinicial point,

reconnaissance should be kept clearly in view,

ion of technical means was v;ell met under existing arrange

ments, but this was no argument for assigning to the Deputy

Directorate of Photography the quite distinct task of en

suring that the aoju of photographic reconnaissance was ade-

the one task v/as technical, the other ofquatcly realised:

a strictly intelligence order.

The key decision was taken at a meeting betvreen the

Vice and Dei^uty Chiefs of Air Staff and the Assistant Chief

of Air Staff (G) on March 1st, v/hen "it was agreed that the

A.C.A.S. (G)
Polder 70K/1

control of the four P.R. Units at Benson, Wick, St. Eval

ahoi^^'be cen-and Oakington, together with the C.I.U

tralised in the Air Ministry'- under A. O.A. S. (l)".

therefore, the vievra of the Director of Plcjos prevailed, and the

Assistant Directorate of Intelligence (Hiotographic) v/as

establislied under the Assistant Cliief of Air Staff (l) to

co-ordinate the work of photographic reconnaissance arid

interpretation and to control the priorities of requests

made by the various coinmands aid. defence departments,

first Assistant Director was G/C P.G.Stewart.

/Lt. Col.

♦  3

In effect,

The

/
(1) •

(l) Vf/c P.G.Stewart had previously been in charge of the Air
Ministry War Rocm,
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nentioned previously in.Lt, Col. T.B.L. Churcliill, M.C

tills Narrative as instructor in photograiihic interpretation

• >3.70556.

at the School of Photography in the days of tension in the

The role of DeputyMediterranean, v/as appointed A.S.O.I.

Director of Photography (g/C P.C.V.Laws) was specifically

Minute of

V.C.A.S,

Mar.20th «41.

A.C.A.S.(G) ■
Folder 70K/1 defined as that of technical advisor , to the new Assistant

Directorate.

The analgaiuation of Nos.l and 3 Photographic Reconnaiss

ance Units was not, hoMrever, acliieved so easily and did

not in fact take effect until. June l6th, 19W-.

amalgamation did occur, moreover,

placed under the operational control of tlie Assistant Chief

of >iir Staff(l) or the administrative control of Bomher

Caaiiand; instead it \Yas "pilaced under the operational

I’^en the

he combined unit was not

and administrative control of Headquarters, Coastal

The position outlined in the Air Council letter

this to Coastal Camnand was that requests for

Ca'.imand".

communicating

photographic intelligence from Bomber and Fighter Commands

should be made direct to Hea.dquarters, Coastal Ccmmand,

with the proviso that the Assistant Director of Intelligence

(Hiotographic) should be kept infomed of the general

Requests from other quarters, apart from the

to Coastal Command

prograrxie.

Admiralty, which also, had direct access

on a similar understanding, were to be passed through the

Assistant Director of Intelligence, on whom rested res

ponsibility for co-ordinating requests as a whole, except

Hie Assistant Director

ensuring tliat the infomation

the Central

in a case of extreme urgency".II

was also responsible for

J  obtained is passed as rapidly as possible fran

Interpretation Unit to the dex^artment concerned,

latter connection he was made the sole channel of supply

In this

Finally, it wasfor copies of reconnaissance jihotographs.

'matters of general policy affectingagain made clear., that

the Ihotographic Reconnaissance Units' vrould be handled by

/the Assistant
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the Assistant Ciiief of Air'Staff (l).

of Photography T/as restricted to:

Questions of requirements in specialised aircraft,
cameras and photographic equipment for reconn
aissance purposes" and,

(h) "the co-ordination and direction of Royal Air
Force photographic policy fi’om the technical
aspect" ,

for a~) 1 of vdiich he was responsible to the Director of

The Deputy Director

(a).

I

Operational Requirements.

B. Operations

(a) Introductory.

During the six months under review photograpliic reconn

aissance continued to be directed to defensive purposes.

Despite the lessening of ter.sion \rhich followed the victor-

outcome of'the Battle of BritSAn, and the influence

of the winter season, a good proportion of the sorties

lOUS

flovm during the period as a ’-Thole 'vere to obtain intelli

gence for the Combined Intelligence Committee on the progress

One consequence ofof enemy preparations for invasion,

the ditming of their prospects for an immediate invasion v?as,

however, that the Gemans decided to concentrate on the v/ar

at sea, hoping by this means to sever the life lines with

out which we could not for long have continued the war.

To this end they decided to employ major naval umts as

coimerce raiders, as well as to develop air attack on home

ports and air reconnaissance of shipping routes, and to lay

down a large prograr,-ime of U boats for future use. It was

essential to obtain as much infoniiatioh as possible about

such activities and preparations, not only for future plans,

but also, and especially in the case of surface comimerce

In the presentraiders, for immediate operational purposes,

section some indication ̂ vill be given of how photographic

helped to provide tlais information so vitalreconnaissance

to our survival.

/(b)
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(Ta) ' Scharixliorst * and ' Gneisenau

Tvfo ships on 7riiiGh the Gemans placed great hopes Virere

the so-called ’battle-cruisers 'Schamhorst' and ’Gneisenau',

specifically designed to pursue and destroy aerchant shipp

ing and any siiiall naval vessels T/ith whicli they ni^^t cone

The tvro unitsinto contact in the course of their piracy,

kept in close coy.ipany fron the tir.ie they were^ photographed

in the floating docks at Kiel on October 15th and 21st,

194-0, dovm to their passage 'Of the Straits of Dover on the

/ilthou^ still present in the

■t 1'i.el on Decenber 21st', 1940, they were

no longer to be seen on January 9th, 1941, when the port

was completely photographed apart from Wik and Holtenau.

A clue to their vdiereabouts v/as given by a sigliting on

Dec ember 29 th,, of two big sMps, escorted by destroyers and

aircraft, on a northern course between Itristiansand (s)

illthough reported as 8" cruisers of the

class, photographic evidence of the dispositions

of tvro out of the tliree vessels of tMs class showed this

uniiappy February 12 th, 1942.

floating docks

Aiid-Skagen.

'Hippor

’Seydlits' \ms still fitting out at

Braaen and a second was photographed at Brest on January

2nd, 1941, after having been engaged by Benvick and Bon-

aventure soice. 700 iailes west of Cape Pirdsterre on Christ-

Almost certainly the sighting referred to

iui excclient source

(Adciraltj'' grading A. 2) reported two large siiips, believed

to be the batcle-cruisers, as having passed through the

Great Belt northward bound on Janua,ry 23rd.

(B.2) reported tliat both * Scliarniiorst' and 'Gneisenau’ had

left Oslo Fjord during the first week in Febrmiry a-iid had

neither returned, nor passed ■ southward *throu^ the Belts up

to be incorrect:

mas Day, 1940.

Scharnlaorst' and ’Gneisenau'.

Another source

to February 20th.

In fact the pair had broken out into the North Atlantic,

/ On March
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north-On March 8th they \vere repoi-ted by H.M.S. ’'Jfclaya'

Verde Islands at 21° 37’ N. 20° 20' ¥. steaanins

On March 15th and l6th they

east of Cape

on a course 245°.

are known to have been operating south-east of Newfoundland,

at 20 knot

"ArkOn the 20th they were sighted by aircraft from H.M.S,

Gape Pinisterre at 46°

Next day they v^ere sifted by Coastal

Royal" about 550 niles N.N.V4 of

50' N. 21° 25 ‘ W.

Corraand aircraft nearer hone, steering east at 20 knots

f Brest at 47° 17’ N. 7°V7.S.W. 01appro>d.nately 125 niles

Photographic reconncdssance13' W. of the Atlantic ports

March 22nd owing to theof’ Franco was iapractice^ble on

the 23rd showed thatPhotogre.phs taken onweather.

neither ship was present at St. Nasaire, Lorient, La Pallice,

On Ma-rch 28th both v/ere

in Dry Dock No.9 and

Here^,

’Scharnhorst'

Le Verdon, Royan, or Pauillac.

photographed at Brest, 'Gneisenau

' Schai’nliorst' alongside the Torpedo. Boat Station.

apart fron a brief excursion to La Pallice by

between July 21st or 22nd and 26th, '-'ohey reuained for nearly

During
a year .tched intently by the Royal Air Force., i

the j^eriod Miirch 28th - April 30th, Brest fomed the
txhird of all sorties flov/n byobjective of nore than one

■  No. 1 Photographic Reconnaissance Unit, nanely of 87 sorties

Only one day during this period

witiiout the attempt being made, although

erent weather the proportion ofX 1

out of a total of 233.

was adlowed to pass

during periods of indi

for examplesorties oven partially-successful was low;

second week of April only 3 out of 15 attemptsduring the

yielded any photographs, and for the last week of the month

only 6 out of 27.

(c) U-boat Construction

In the months and years to cone the accurate forecast

ing and assessment of Geman U-boat construction v/as t-o be

tlie nost outstanding services rendered to naval

/intelligence

one of

See Appendix
XXXV.
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intelligence by photographic reconnaissance. It was not,

however, until near the end of the period under review that

sufficient photographic cover of the main Gerraan building-

yards became available of a definition and scale sufficient

to permit of detailed study of the methods employed in U-boat

Moreover, if the methods, and above all the

rate of production, were to be accurately calculated, it

W8.S necessary to have not one but a succession of covers of

construction.

the individual yards, taken if possible at More or less

equal intervals. Not until March, 1941, vrere photographs

available in sufficient numbers and of s^ifficient quality to

make feasible a reliable estimate of the state of U-boat

building. Above all it v/as the large scale photographs of

Kiel taken on March 12th and 13th, 1941, that made a definite

interpretation possible. Once the appearance of U-boats

under construction had been verified at one port, it v/as a

comparatively simple matter to interpret photographs of

building-yards in other ports, even if of smaller scale or

inferior quality.

The difficulty lay in the methods used in building the

C.I.U.

Report
Nos. RD.39

(21/3/41)
& A.40.

(25/9/41)

U-boats. The first step \7as to lay down keel plates, v/hen

the vrork resembled the initial stsige in the construction of

an M-class minesweeper. Next, a staging or cradle,

apparently covered as a rule by regular'ly-spaced cross

planks, easily moved to enable crimes to work at any

particular point, was erected over the hull. The cradle

was started before the hull was completed and lengthened as

it grew. When the inner hull -was complete the cradle extend

ed beyond bovir and stem. The effect of the cradle was to

screen the U-boat hull and make it difficult at most periods

to detect, particularly on small scale or indifferent

photographs. Nor did the U-boat come into the light of

day -when launched from the slips, though immediately prior

/to tl'iis
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to this they were soraetii:ies ejqposed for a short time in the

Y(hile fitting out, U-boats launched from open slipsopen.

were concealed by another cradle made at a loTfer level so

Whether the cradlesthat the conning-tower protruded,

were intended deliberately as a method of concealing U-boat

construction is perhaps a natter for argunent, but that

tills was the . case was definitely the opinion fomed by

In any event it added greatlyphotographic interpreters.

to the problems of interpretation in the initial stages,

although, on the other hand, once recognised for what it was.

the cradle, as an easily recognisable feature, actually

assisted the accurate counting of U-boats under construction.

It nay be significant that at the Blohn and Voss yard at

Hamburg, which v/ere covered by overhead gantries, no build-

Moreover, at certain yards, v/hereing cradles v/ere fitted.

the U-boats were covered by screens built out from the 'quay

side, no cradles were provided for the fitting-out period.

This argues that the cradles really vrere intended as a spec

ies of camouflage ard reflected the anxiety of the enemy

Thatto conceal the scale of his projected U-boat attack.

he -was deprived of springing a surprise in the battle of

the Atlantic was due to the vigilance of the Royal Air Force.

The first detailed report on ship-building in G-enaan

yards, based on air-photographs, was issued in March, 1941.

It revealed comparatively slight activity in the constiuct-

ion of surface T/ax-ships or merchant shipping, but a "vast

R.D.39

(21/3/41)

drive in subaiarine construction v/hich began in the latter

In point of fact it gave the first precisehalf of 1940"•.

indication of the character of the initial programme of

U-boat constri-iction, which vxas still in a comparatively

Since the area photographedearly stage of development.

extended no further east than Stettin, the early reports

Thiscould not be assuraed to give a complete picture.

/only
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This only made more impressive the number of U-boats seen

under construction up to raid-March, no less than Il8, in-

Particularly clear photographseluding a dozen fitting-out.

P.E.U.

Sortie

H/816
(8A/U)

taken three vreeks later, made it possible toof Hamburg,
P.R. U.

Report No.
R.D.57

(9A/41)

detect a number more hulls under construction a.t the Biota

nd this, Goi.ibined v/ith the layingand Voss yard, Haiuburg

dovm of extra hulls, brought the figure up to 144.

Septaubor, 1941, the total had risen to 211, of v/hich 53

vrere fitting-out, even though the yards at Danzig were

a

By

still beyond reach.

One result of unveiling the stages in the life history

of U-boats from keel-laying to- launching v/as that it v/as

possible to observe v/ith some accuracy the tune taken in

i'JLready in the first report it had

been possible to esthnate the period of building at eight

months, through .analysing the position on the ships at

Bremen revealed by photograx3hs taken on eight occasions at

approximately monthly intervalsbetv;-een August, 1940, and

Once the number of U-boats under construction

their construction.

March, 1941.

and the time needed for the constimiGtion of each had been

established, it was possible to forecast with soi.ie certainty

the probable number of launchings for seven months or so

It only remained to establish the period neededahead.

for fitting-out to assess a.ccurately the monthly rein-

This in turn enabled theforcement of the U-boat fleet.

Naval and Air Staffs to plan s.head and make arrangements to

combat the menace commensurate \7ith its scale at any part-

Detailed examination of photographs also madeicular time.

Thisit possible to distinguish various types of U-boat,

in turn meant that anjr change of emphasis in the building

programme, v/ith its implications for future operational

policy, could ea.rly be detected,

various types close liaison v:as maintained with the Naval

/intelligence

In identifying the
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Intelligence Division, n'hich ensured that technical kno\7-

vrell as other sources of secret infomation 'vYereledge o a
ClO

brought to bear on the problcn.

The first group of U-boats seen under construction vrere

a batch of ren, snail trainers of 250 tons visible at the

Deutsche ¥erke, Kiel, 'vhen the port was first photographed

in April, 1940, all of vdiich had been launched by Decenber

By June 29th the first 500 ton operational

U-boa.ts vrere laid do\7n, a. type vmich fomed approximately

three quarters of the German production up till Septeiaber,

Rather larger U-boats (740/750 tons) formed approx

imately a fifth of .the total nuinbcr completed,

saiae period only one of the 1000/1200 tons type Viras produced,

althoufii by Sep>tember, 1941, t\7elve were seen on the slips

of that year.

1941.

During the

of the Deschumg Ya.rcl, Breimen.

(d) Focke-lfolf Condors

The contribution of air photography to intelligence

concerning the Geraan effort in the aix’ continued to com

prise in the main the identification of emreraft on air

fields in the coastal belt from the Pranco-Spanish frontier

to IforvYay, together with observation of the stcute of pre-

■ p>aredness of the airfields thonselve

nay be singled out, v/as the identification of Pocke-Yfolf

■  Im instance, which

P.R.U.

Sortie

W/225 Condors on Marignac Airfield on photograjphs taken on Decem

ber, 10th, 1940.

(e) V/ireless

During the period under revieiY a nevr field of research

bearing on the a.ix’ v/ar was opened up by photographs taken on

22nd Novanber, 1940, vdiich disclosed two very small circu

lar objects (0.4 atn on photo) , the nature of which was some-

P.R.U.

Sortie

H/548
No.402.

yiTnilst they bore some siaiilarity in size andwhat puzzling.
See also

agas(g)
Polder 7CMA

shaj:)e to light flak, their relative neo.rness to ea.ch other

and lack of the usual track activity ruled out this

/solution.
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1 ’battleship of the 'Dunkerque' class,
Xsresumablj^ the ' Strasbourg' ,

2 obsolete battleshii^s:
and 'Condoreef

1 aviation transport: 'Comiuandant Teste*

L' Ocean'

3 8-inch and 3 6-inch cruisers

21 Gontre-tonpilleurs

10 destroyers.

■and 22 submarines.

In this way the Admiralty was i^rovided with a valuable check

on the naval units present at the principal mval base on

In addition detailedthe Mediterranean coast of Prance.

interpretations v/ere made concerning boom defences, battery

positions, seaplane bases 8.nd oil-storage cuid refinery

installations.

Other neYiT areas of iiuportance were covered frau Wick,

including Oslo on December 9th, and Trondliehm on December

7th and again on the 21st of the month.

Wlien at length, after a delay of many months, the first

routine D-type photographic Spitfire, carrying 11-5 extra

gallons of pietrol, became available, it -ms put to early

Its initial operational sortie floYm on April 5th,

191-1, was aimed at the ports from Den Holder to Kiel, but

o\Ting to adverse weather conditions only localities in

use.

No.P. 9552.

A more aiubitiousNorthern Holland were photographed,

sortie to Stettin, Swlnemunde and Politz on April 8th v/as,

however, successful and on the 10th Copenliagen and MaLno

On April H-thwere photographed for the first time.

Sergt. ¥. Morgan, vdio had flown the jaachine on its initial

operational trip, made a record sortie for a Spitfire of 7

hours 10 mins, during vmich he secured photographs of Genoa

Sergt. Morgan, w'ho wa.s decorated with the

D.P.M. for his feat, was compelled to land on his return

flight in a field near Hawkinge, Kent, v/ith only  2 gellons

and Spezbia,

On April 22nd another

/notable

of pist^^ol. left in his tanks.
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'  notaVie was made to tlie Franco-Spanish frontier and

the 2oth the range of photographic reconnaissance was extended

north by F/O Leavitt flying the sfwae machine from

Wick as far afield as Namsos.

In the course of the six months' period some 8^2 sorties

on

in the

were floTm, for all hut 11- of vdiich Spitfires v/ere used.

The decision to replace Hudsons by Bleif-iehns for low cloud

sorties had been taken in i;he previous period, but four

all unsuccessful, ■vere flovm by Hudson aircraft

The last Hudson sortie, and the only one

sorties,

during November.

of the month, -was flovm from St.Eval on Dectmber 11th, when

The first Blenheim^photographs were obtained of Bordeaux,

flovm by the Photographic Reconnaissance Uni.t on operations

secured photographs of the estua.ry of the river Trieux on

February 1st, 19L1, and the second brouglrit back photographs
of Bordeaux:, La Pall ice and the river Gironde to the same

In April seven sorties v/ere flovm

by Blenlieims, three from Wick and four from Benson, six of

whioli yielded photographs of shipping or

T/itli these insignificant exceptions, hov/ever,

flo^TO by the vamious types of Spitfire;

used for objectives within a ILmited range, of which

station on March 26th.

coa-stal areas.

sorties were

the anaed G-type

was

particularly large scale or low flown oblique photographs
for high altitude sortiesneeded, and the types G, F and D

of progressively longer ro.nge.

The overall picture of operational activity is most

easily conveyed in the form of a table:

P.R.U. Operations;

were

November 19L0 - April 1941 »■

Sorties on which
photogra-phs obtained LossesSorties

1Nov.1940 138 (4 Hudson^
Dec. 98 (1 Hudson) 167 (6^

71 (7(i/c;
82 (6lfo
97 mi

2Jan. 191a 93
Feb.
March
April

134 2 fl Blenheiin)
164 (1 Blenheim
215 (7 Blenheinv

1
3

/Totals
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537 {s.v.6l^b) 10 (av, 1.2%)842 (including
5 Hudson and
9 Bleniieiia

sorties)

It -VTill He noted that approximately tvro-thirds of the total

number of sorties flovm yielded photographs, v/hile the loss

Totals

I

rate y/as little raore than one per cent.

V
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TIE Nlir. oIEVLT, 1920-1922

The aerial photographic surveys of the river
Nila carried out by aircraft of the l/Iiddle East Conmand
at the request, of the Eg;qjtian government during the yeai’S
1920-2 provided, valuable ti-aining at no cost to the country,
the entire expense being met by the Egyptians. The objects
of the. survey vroi-c adriiirably set out in the Report on the

3rd Nile Aerial Photographic Survey rendered b^r the A.O.C.
Hiddle East isrea:-^

"This aerial suirvo^r is undertaken at the request
of the Egjqatian Government, v/ho bears the whole cost
thereof, and is carried out annually in the spring,
when the Nile is at its lowest stage. It was also
repeated in the autumn of last year, for comparative
purposes, during the highest stage of the river.

The main object of the sui'vey is to provide the
Irxdgation Department of the Public Works Ministry
v/ith hydrological records of the behaviour of the
Nile with respect to the ever-changing sand banks,
the erosion of the river banks, and the effect of the
annual flood on the protection v/orks.

:M. Pile

No.IO7192/I5A

The comparison of each annual survey thus enables
the Irrigation Departauent to'take the protective
measures necessary to ensm-o that the irrigation of
the couiitry, on which the prosperity of Egypt depends,
and Y/hich iS: effected whollj’’ bjr correct i’egulation of

the river barrages and the canal offtakes, is carried
out officicntlj^, speedily, and economically.

XX
\r

XX Ji.

Another object of the survey is to provide the
Antiquities Departinent with aerial photographs of
areas in VYhieh excavation work is in progress or

contemplated, and as these areas are alwanrs in close
proximity, to the river, this photography incurs very
little additional expense. On aerial photograplis, the

outlines of ancient walls, canals and ombanlsiients,
now covered ’03/- the sands of centuries, can be traced,
whereas from ground inspection no trace thereof is
visible,.

Survej^s were made of the 6I8 mile stretch from
i.SY/an to the Delta Barrage in the autumn of 1920
(September 2nd to October 5th) when the Nile v/as at its
hipest level, the spring of 1921 at its loYrest level and

again in the autumn of 1921 at "High Nile", The spring
survey of 1922 was extended to the sea so as to cover both
the Rosetta and Damietta Branches, a total of 85O miles.
On this occasion, the 3rd Nile nerial Photographic Survey,
the task Y/as divided into 'afo parts, a North Survey from

the Delta Barrage to the sea, carried out in the normal
course of .^York by No.208 Squadron (Bristol Fighters) from
its base at Ismailia, and a South Survey by No,A7 Squadron
D.H.9s) using as bases Lvneor (isY/ah to Sohag), Assuit
Sohag to Minia) and Hclv'-an (Minia to Delta Barrage). Th©

survG3'-s Y/ere made.Y/ith 6" P.L. lenses from a height of
14,000 ft., giving a scale of 1/28,000. The cost of the
3rd Nile 3-urvey to the Egyptian Gevorrcnent wap £1583/13/5.
It is interesting to note that the officer in charge of

the South 3urve3r r/as P/O Bussey, Technical Photograpliio

/Officer,



who early in 1940 ''^as co-ordinating AirOfficer, No.4 F.T.S
Ministry photographic, control as wing-Gomandor Photography in

the Directorate of Operational kcsoarch.

• >

Eroin a training point of view a nmbor of iraportant
lessons v/cre loarnt ii'om these flights, quitej,..apart.from the
impetus given to service photography generally. The fact that
the task had to be carried through with definite time periods
added to' the operational value of the training,,..

The main .lessons v/ere as follows:-

(a) Flying (i) The alertness of the pilot was tested
by the bends in the river which made
it a matter of difficulty to malce sure
of obtaining complete cover. This
difficulty was enhanced at times by
strong side vdnds.

(ii) From a purely survey point of view it
brought into the limelight the
question of tilt and its possible

.  elimination.

I

(b) Technical (i) Experience was gained in the effects
of temperature on the development of
plates,

(ii) Camera jambs caused by cracked plates
led to the devising of special rubber
sponge-lined cases for the transport ,
of loaded plate magaaincs over rough
country,

(iii) Entry of sand groins into the camera
caused many double CDcposurcs. This
led to the prosecution of much
research and the adoption of special
precautions and care in mointe.nancc.

Thus experiments were put in hand to
perfect a system of ventilation ivhoreby
sand could be eliminated from the

fuselage. During the ascent the
camera \7as covex-ed by a sand-proof
bag and it was rocormnended that the
flex drive and the propeller ball-

.  I’accs, should be syringed out and re
oiled for each flight.





/JPEKDIX II

aOYAL AlR FORCE SCHOOL OF FHOTOGIL'JI-g. KJgNlBOROUGH

List of Gomraandants;

~ Aug, 1916Nov. 1915

Aug.1916 - Nov.1917
Nov,1917 - Nov.1920
Nov.1920 - Aug.1922
Aug,1922 - Nov.1924
Nov.1924 - Oct.1930
Oct.1930

Feb. 1932 July. 1932
July 1932 - Jan.1933
Jan.1933 - Oct.1933 '
Oct. 1933 - ;.ug.l934
Aug. 1934 - Apr.1936
Apr.1936 - Oct.1938
Oct.1938 - Fab,1939

Feb.1939 - July 1940
July 1940 -Dec.1910.
Dec.1940 - July I94I
July 1941 - Nov.1941
Nov.1941

Feb.1932

19

2nd Lieut. F.G.V. Lav/s
Lieut. C.Poi''ri

Major P.R.Bui’chall
S/L. :..R. Cooper
S/L. w.J.Y.Guilfoyle O.B.E., M.C.
S/L. F.G.V.Laws O.B.E. ('J/C? 31.12.26)
L'/C. A.H. S. Staele-Perkins O.B.E.
J/C. • H. M. Probyn D. S. 0.
N/G. R.H.G.Neville O.B.E.,M.C.
V;/C. F.C.V. Lav/s O.B.E.
J/O. 0. H.Bovmjan D. S. 0. ,M. 0. ,D. F. C.
J/C. I'l.L.Tajrlor A.F. C.
N/C. C.Poi-ri
S/L. J.Silvester, (¥/C. 1.1,39)
S/L. R.C.Sturgiss
¥/C. H.G.Jheeler
■J/C, J.B.Barrett
V//0. J. B. N e wman
N/C, A.E. Taylor
¥/C. P.R.Bui-’chall194

.  X Up-graded in April, 1926. .

Summary of courses held at the.School of Photopiraphy up to 1938.B.

(i) Airmen's course,

The basic i'’unction of the school v/as the
training of airman to man unit photographic sections.
This training v/as continuous from the war of 1914'*18,
A fligtrt of aircraft* v/as maintained to expose film
for processing by this and other courses.

(ii) Bovs I course.' ■

In order to keep pace v/ith the expansion of the
Ro5'-al Air Force training V7as instituted for boy
entrants, the first batch (twenty) of wbom arrived
in September, 1934. With effect from April 1st,
1938 ntimbers rose, under expansion schema *0' to
sixty-four: by the end of Jahixarj’’, 1937, eighty-
one boys v/ere under training and by 1938 one
hundred and tlu'ee.

(iii) Short ooui"se for officers

Designed for officers who wished, while
continuing primarilji' as fl^z-ing officers, to possess
"a. Y/orking laiowledge of one or more technical

/subjects".

s Up till April 1st 1934, when it was transferred to
R,A.F. Station, Farnborough, this formed a flight of
No, 4 linrn}'' Go-operation Squadron,
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The course was instituted in 1924 insubjects
conformity with the recommendation in the Tren-
chard Memorandum.that after, five years’ service
officers would' be required to specialise. It
lasted thi'se months and was attended by an
average of approximately, .five Royal Air I'orce
officers, with, in addition, a few naval and
foreign officers. Officers who passed the - course
might opt to take the Long Course or alterna
tively return to their squadrons and supervise
their photographic sections in addition to rou
tine, fljdng duties. The course was discontinued,
.after 24 sessions, in 1932 in accordance v/ith a
change of-policy in relation • tothe duties-and
training of General Duties Officers as a class,
according to v;hich it was decided' to concentrate
attention on flying duties instead of "attempting
to combine in the sarnie individual a knowledge of

flying. duties and of those minor technical-d-Uties
taught in the short armament,- signals and photo
graphic courses".

676/1930

(iv) Warrant Officers' and Senior K,G.Os' course.

In accordance with the nev/ policy it i/as
decided to train v/ai'rant officers, flight

-  sergeants and sergeants of the trade of photo-
gi-apher as squadron ’photographic instructors’ in
place of officers. The first session of the neiv
course, v/hich, since the xiersonnel concerned had
already passed thi-ough the airraan’s course, lasted
only four weeks, began in May, 1932.

(v) Naval Offioers' course

A.M.O.

A.116/1931
A. M. 0.

A.93/1932

Abolition of the shoi’t course for officers

entailed separate provision for naval officers.

The courses, which were of nine weeks’ duration
and were primarily designed to fit observer
officers to take charge of fleet air an photo
graphic sections on aircraft cariders, began in
September 1932.

(vi) Long Officers' course

The Long Coui'se, of nine months’ duration,
intend.ed for those ’who in the words of the

Trenohard Memorandum, "wish to become really
expert in a particular branch", was recruited
fx’om graduates of the- Short Course and v/as de
signed to train officei’s to filH specialist photo
graphic posts. The first course began in August
1924 and by ,1929 had settled down into an annual
event starting in January of each year; the last
course finished in time,for the outbreak of-war.

The" attendance, approximateIjr tlu'^ae Royal Air
PorcG officers a yeax*, was lAoi'e than sufficient
to fill the. posts available, but this was onl}'’ in
accordance with the policy that periods of
specialist should be alternated with periods of
general eraplojmient. The extra strength of trained
specialists involved in. this policy -was to prove
its. value when the time dame, for i-apid expansion.
It should be stressed that the course v/as severely

A.M.O.

A.426/1928

/technical
I
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technical, and it is significant that in so far as
tha application of photographjr v;as considered this
lay exclusively^ in the fields of survey and krinj
Co-operation,

(viii) Courses for Aitav officers in the military uses of

i^pho tography.

The only course concerned with the ultimate
use of photographs for providing intelligence ?/as
given by army lecturers attached to the School to
classes of army officers. Since 192i|. eight courses
were held annually.

Courses of Instruction in Photopyaphic Interpretation fox’ R.A.i’.
Intelligence Officers. 1938-39 ('s.q\p. Porm 54o')T

(l) Senior Intelligence Officers, Dombsr Command:

C.

UnitHarne

24.1,38 - 5.2,3s G/L. J.'T.Colquhon
S/L. P.S.Hodder
S/L. L.Dalton-Moip-'is
S/L. M.P.Ommai'jnay

Dates

Bomber CommandH, Q,

H,Q.No.l Bomber Group
n.Q.No.2 Bomber Group
H,4.I'Jo,4 Bomber Group

(2) Station Intelligence Officers:

Pei’sonnalDates

June 1938 1 regular officer and
8  ’retired officers'

Sept.1938 1 x’egular
lo 'retired officers'

A.F. officer and

2 squadron-leaders IhA.P,
4 retired colonels Indian Army and
1 flight-lieutenant R.A.B.O.

Jan. 1939

5 squadron-leaders R.A.P.,
4 'retired officers', and
3  'serving army officers"

Jan-Peb,1939

8  'officers’.Mar,1939
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DI3TMT FHOIOGrBAPI-g Q¥ ITA.IJAI-: TEPHEIOPIES: 1935-1939

A/CData SqdiT Cre\7 Areas, rhotographod Ae marks

(S.43029/2)Libyan coast:
Tobaruk

Sopt..'35 47 Poi'm 540Survejr of Gash
river, Sudan

March '3^ 47 Dora p40Eritraan border

between Urabrega
and Kassala.

47 Hive I' ]^?ahad., Sud.a.n Eoiw 543

18,6.36 Photographs taken
at the end of

the Abyssinian
crisis of 1935/6
and fonvarded to

East coast of

Sicily: Cataiiia
to C.Passero

22.6,3b South coast of

Sicily: Licata
to G.Scarania

A.n. ,by H.Q. iyled.
in September
1937 for compari
son with those

of July aa'id
August 1937.

(S.4088b/Z;AA)

Aug. ’36 47 Form 540Boma Plateau and

line overlap of
Km-’on PiVex'

202 K.4196 p/O Farrar and
Sgt.Otter v/ith
■'/G, G-renfell
(II.Q. Med.)

F/L 3o-v7er and
F/L Atkinson
v/ith

F/L. P.Broad
(H.Q. Med.)

25.5.57 A.M. request. To
check v;ith

intelligence
repoi'-ts of aei’ci-

drome consti'-uo-

tion. Poor

Pante llai-'ia

F.B.

202 K.7302i.
photography and
negative results,
(S.40886/3A,

F.B.

B C and 30B)20A'.1,

To verify reports
of Italian

militarj'' woi-ks,
(S.41438, 22a)
Taken from

10,500' with
F.L.14” lens.

O
O PloI Sea; Dumeii-ah

I. and neighbour
hood.

Between

3 and

7.7.37

D,

I  .

F/Os Grosbie
and Mason

To check sortie

of 25.7.37. . .
Excellent photo
confirmed air

field construc

tion .

(s,40886/25
and 37A).

K.4I95 Pantellaria15.7.37 202

x' • JTJ •



2.

lie marksA/G Areas photographedDate Sqdn Crew

Request of
Naval Cc-in-

C. lied, to

cover anjr

concentra

tions of

Naval

shipping
prior to
manoeu'.Tes

in Sicil

(s.42860).
J •

R/L Bov/e r and
P/O Burges

Sicily; Augusta
and Sj^racuse

9.8.37 202 K,7504
P.3,

To improve
on the

photogx’aphs
of 3/7.7.37
(S.44438;441)
Taken from

6,000' with
P.L.14” lens

Red Sea: Dumeirah

I. and neighbour
hood.

81.10.37
D.

K.6932 Talcen on out-

v/ard and

return

flights.

16.11.37
18ollr37

P/L Bov/er and
p/O Burges v/ith

A.O.C.Med.

A/Cdre ,P. C. Maltby

p/Os Mason and
Case

p/O Grosbie
and

P/O Burges

Pantollaria202

P«j.

Taken on their

ret’,u-n journey
by airc:..raft
used to convey
Inspso'Cjr
General and

his S.O, to

Alexandria.

A.M. ::\3quest
prompted by
D.N.I's desire
to obtain

information on

coast defences

and ■ the laj''-
out of the

port of Tobruk,
(S.43029/IA-
12a) „

3.1.38 202 K.b932 Libyan coast:
Tobrulc Bardia,
Dei’na

P.B.

K.9682

To check

progress,

(S.i|OS8o/63A)

4.38 202 Pantellaria"7
^  *r -

P.B.

21.6.38 To,check

progress.,

(S.ii-0886/64A)

202

P.B,

Pantellaria

Lampedusa and
Linosa

146931
K.9682
K.9683
K. 9684

Photographs
obtained by
aircraft re-

tuiming from
Mersa Matruh,
where 202 Sqdn
had been based

during the
Munich crisis

(S.43029/2U
21.., 341).

13.10.38 202 Libyan coast;
Tobruk, Bardia,
.Derna

P.B.



RemarksA/C Areas photographedDate Sqda Crew

Initiated by
H.Q. Med
with compliance
of A.M.

(S.40886/68A,
69A).

' f

K.6931 P/Os Case and
Longbottom

Libyan coast:
Benghasi

5.11.38 202

P.B.

(S.40886/75A,p/Os Harger,
MacGallum

and Longbottom

Pantellaria and

coast of S\I.

Sicily from
Marsala to

Torranova

202 K.69319.12.38
76A)F.B.

K.6931 At urgent
request of A.M.
to locate cer

tain submarines

for Admiralty.
Photographs
taken on

flights to and
from Alexandria.

(S.2:.3029/33A
and 35A).

P/Os. Case and
Longbottom

Libyan coast:
Tobruk and

Bomba

18.2.39 202

and P.B.

20.2.39

:iDDEMPro.{ - GREECE

K.9682

K.9685

P/L Mason and
P/O Longbottom
P/O Harger and
P/O Parrel’ with
S/L Oliver
(H.Q. Med.)

Greek seaplane
bases

Taken on a

cruise Malta -

Athens -

Ale:c3ndria -

Mersa Matruh -

Malta

(S.1190)

20231.3.39
P.B.



APEEI®IX IV

MIBKCH PHOTOGRAPHY OVER GERIvIAI'jY (1936-1939)

SIGIiAEIIMGEN (liEUBGRG GA}£P) -
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN

July 17th 1936 Deuxieme Bureau

dossiers

Deuxieme Bureau

dossiers
July 18th 1936 R0TT17EIL - WALDSIiUT

. \

iv'IUl\TICH (B.M.T7. factory)Aug. 15th 1936 Deuxieme Bureau

dossiers

(a) TflLEN - RIJEIi'T&lELDEiv - iHEDIvIATT -
SACKINGEE - LAUPEIIBOURG -

KL. LAUPEKBURG - ALB - DOGSRN =■
WALD3IIUT - KAISER3TUHL -- EGLI3AU

C.I.U.Lib, ref.No,
7228

1937May

(b) ROTrrfflIL - VILLINGEM -
3Cffii/ENNINGEN

Leuxieme Bureau
dossiers

(c) WARIEKBERG - GUWIADINGE17 -
GEI3INGEN - Hi.O]I-®II7GEN »
MOHRINGER - TUTTLINGEN -
SIGiiARIRGEi'T (HEUBERG GiuMP)

Deuxieme Bureau
dossiers

Deuxieme Bureau
dossiers

(d) 3INGEN - RADOLPZmj - GONSTAl'CE-
PRIEDRICHSHAPEN - LIiBDAU

TRIER - BINGEN - Jail'® - WORMS- -
I'/iANMlSIM - 3PE'YER - LjU7®AU “
ZWEIBrOcICEN - 3Ai'iRBRUCKEN “
SAARLOUIS

September 1937 C.I.U.Lib,ref.
No. 7223

\
liJlNHEIM - GERIvIESHEIil

b) “ MINE
c) ivIillNE - Plb'JlKPORT “ luiNAU
d) PIx'JDlU - ASGIL'iPl’EirBURG -

MILTENBERGH - lillLBROM -
ENZ7/EIHINGEN

(e) GELIRLiUSEN - BUDINGEI-l

I aOctober 1937

C.I.U.Lib. ref.No.
7222

May 6th 1938 PREUDENSTxiDT - TUBINGEN -
REUTLINGEl-i' - STUTTGiJPT - 1POHZHSIM--
ILTRLSRUHE - BISGffiii/EILER

C.I.U.Lib.ref.
No. 7226

May 12th 1938 LEVSRKUSEI' - DUSSELDORP ~ DUISBURG -
1®3EL - El'AiERICH
dUrEN - COLOGNI.^ '

• ESCMEILER
LEV EIUJSM

C.I.U.Lib,.ref.
No. 7227

July 7th 1938 KREPELD - DUISBURG
DORTI,iUND - HxJM - MUi-;3TBR - RHEIMi ~

ESSEN‘S
C.I.U.Lib.ref.

No. 7225i NOEDHORN ~ HSNGELOO - BOEKELOO

Deuxieme Bureau
dossiers

September 1938 3®J?L/.UTERI7

WiDSHUT - PREIBURG (in Breisgau) Deuxiime Bureau
dossiers

1939March

Deuxieme Bureau
dossiers

April 21st 1939 Su^JiBRUCKEI-j' - ESCKLnPGIillSEN

6th 1939 Deuxieme Bureau
dossiers

RHEIDT - mNCHEivT GL.JDB..CHAug.



•  ■ V

R.II-.NIVEN'S 15TH FEB. I93'9 •-•Q13TBEEL'JC OP IgJR

1939
Date Aircraft Pilots Journey Remarks

15/2 (M.EURCPfii
(R.H. NIVEN

Lockheed IZii.

(G - Ailffi)
SOUTJAMPTOW Local ■

16/2 ■' It II
SOUm'j/iPTON -

KSStrON

16/2

17,18,19
22,23, &
26/2 .

28/2

H
R.H. NIVEN

(F.S.COTTON
(R.H.NIVM

ALSTON Local

II

I-ESTON Local

I! II

Wireless

installation

and air test

1/3 It n

AESTON - LE BOURGET

2/3 n It

m BOURGET - BEST ON

4/3 n ti
trSSTON Local

5/3 II M

HESTON - YEOVIL -

liONTaisE-TOij - HESTON

7/3 M II

HESTON - LE BOUtiGET

9/3 II II
IE BOURGET - lESTON

14/3 tl II
i-ESTON Local

17/3 II II

HESTON - LE BOUROET

18/3 M It
LE EOURCrET - BUG

LE BOURGKT

19/3 It n
IE BOURGET Local

20/3 It ■  II
LE BOURGST - BUG

22/3 It n
BUG - LS BOURGET

- HESTON

24/3 tl II
HESTON - YEOVIL -

HESTON

25/3 II II
HESTON - BUG -

TOUSSUS IE lOBIE

25,27
& 28/3

tl II
TOUSSUS LE NOBIE Local

28/3 (m. VTLlET
(R.H. NIVEN

It

TOUSSUS LE NOBLE Local
/

30/3 It

F.S.COTTOI'

R.H.NIVEIT

TOUSSUS - NiiNCY 4 hirs.05 JuLns.

30/3 It II

NiiNCY - TOUSSUS

31/3 II II
TOUSSUS Local



2.

1939 RoirLEc:l;sJO:urj:ieycraft Pilots
Date

5 tos,

13 ijiins*
lA TOUSSUS -P.S, COTTON

'r.h.ntw
Lockheed 221^

(G- - ;.H®)
\

lA TOUSSUS “ IL

BOURGET - MilTE ,■ '
Y/ALTI-LiM

It W

2A It MITE mLTH/JvI
KESTON

n

5A liESTON - LE
BOURGEr -
liESTOH

t1t!

6 lars,
35 mins.

7A tl U

8A It II I-IESTOR - LS
TOUQUUr - TOUSSUS

4 Irrs.
50 mins.

9A H TOUSSUS

2DA TOUSSUS “ Lii]

TOUQUST -
HESTON

nIt

13/4 LocalHESTONBeechcraft

(G - ;J]SJ)
R.FUUW

15/4 HESTON - LS

TOUQUTIE - TOUSSUS

n M

18/4 II TOUSSUS - OIUJ^GE
- mSTIA

Lockheed 12i'.

(G - AEKR)

20/4

21/4

22/4

25/4

t! a;sTiii - Tui^s

LocalIIII TUNIS

LocalII II TUNES

5 lirs.
40 iTiins.

II TUNISI!

27/4 It n TUlttS - BiiSTIA
- TOUSSUS

27/4 LocalTOUSSUSBeochcraft

(G - I2ESJ)
R.H.NIVEN

28/4 TOUSSUS - LE

TOUQUHT r-
liESTON

n tt

3/5 LocalM liESTONw

5/5 HESTON “ MITE

HESTON

II II

SOUTIL'lvIH'ON11/5 LocaltlLookhoGcL 12il

(G - iUTL)

11/5 SOUTHiiivUTON
tlESTON

111!



3.

1939
Aircraft •  ■ "' Pilots RemarksJourneyDate

... j.

12,13 and Beechcraft

(G ■- ;^SJ)
R..Ii,NI-VEN ■ LocalHEISTON

16/5 11 ’  It HESTON - SOUTPI/JVlETON
- HESTON

20/3

20/3

It 11 I-IESTOH - SOUTIL'13tPTON

IILocldiced 12i.i

(G - ARffl)
SOUTILLvIETON - BUG

22/3 ttBeechcraft

(G - .Ji]SJ)
HESTON - L3 BOUEGET
- HGSTON

23/5 n II HESTON - CROIOXIN -
SONTFLlvHTON -
HESTON

25/5 II n HESTON. - HE BOURGHT
" HESTON

3V5 II II HESTON - SOUn-Ii'jiPrON
- HESTON - Ci'liDIEE -
SOUTffiHtFTON

2/6 IIII SOUTIHUVIPTON - HE
BOURGEE
TOUSSUS

3/6 II II TOUSSUS - BUG -
HESTON
SO'OTH/iViPTOiT - HESTON

5/6 n t! liESTON - SOlJTHi'JvilTON
- HESTON

6/6 II II HESTON - SOUriLUiErON

14/6 (E.S. COTTON
(R.H.NIVEN .

Locl'±.oed 12il

(G - AETL)
HESTON - IvPHT..

15/6 If II IvLlLTA 3 hrs.
10 mins.

(N.l hr.)

16/6 H I! 7 hrs.
30 mins.
(N.3 hrs.)

IHLTA CAIRO

19/6 II II CAIRO - K/iURiJl -
ADEN

6 hrs.
(N. 2-^ hrs.)

20/6 IIII iJDEN

20/6 II II 2 hrs.

13 mns.'
ADEN

21/6 ADM - luHARAN1? If

22/6 n It K/AUiRi'JT - ATB/Hi.
~ CilIRO

24/6 11It CiilRO - IvIilLTil

25/6 It If .  ' T m
UsJ U.. ,



)

1939
Dato

Remarks9 .. JoyrneyPilots- .i.ircz'aft

2/7 tESTON - LE BOURG-El

- HESTON - LS BOmOET

Beochoraft

(G - iJ3SJ)
R.H.NIVT1I

5/7 IE BOURGRT »» HESTONu It

5/7 HESTON - IS EOURGEI'It tt

8/7 LE BOmGET - HESTON

- BIHvIINGHi'JvI -

IffiSTON

Lockheed 12L

(G - i’HTL)
E.S.COTTON

R.H.NIVBI'T

12/7 I-ESTON - BRUS3ELS-

HESTON .

It It

Local14 &

15/^7

15/7

D.H.90 HESTONR.H.MVEN

4WJ)(G-

(R.S.COTTON
(R.H.Nimi

LocalLockheed 12A

(G - i'ETL)
HESTON

16/7 It It HESTON - EJMSG/^E

17/7 LocalHESTONBeecheraft

(G - iESJ)
R.H.NIVEIT

Localit

D.H.90

(
HESTON

G ;hvj)

20/7 II II
HESTON - IE BOmGST

- iESTON

II

22/7 Beechcraft

(G - iJDSJ)
HESTON - DIJON -

GENE'\L.

23/7 tt If mmL - DRl 'iVXLLE

24/7 It II DE/.WILLE - HESTON

26/7 (P.S.COTTON
(R.H.NIWI

Lockheed 12M.

(G - /HTL)
3 I'lrs.

50 mins.

(N. 1 hr.)

HESTON - TEIvCPIEHOE

27/7 I!
3 hr,.5.
55 iBins.

(N.l hr.)

It
TEIvrPIEHQP - IHSTON

28/7 LocalBeechcraft

(G - iSESJ)
R.H.NIVEN HESTON

28/7 It It
HESTON - HRUSSEDS

28/7 (P.S.COTTON
(R.H.NIVI1I

Lockiieed 12ii,

(G - APTL)
BRUSSELS -'ERiEHCeDRT

31/7

II II HHI3SEL3miM^ORT

Bccohcraft

(G - ,VESJ)
R.H. NIVEN BRUSSELS - GE'iEVA

1/8 II
GENEV:- - IE BO URGE!

- DIEPIE - IE

TOUQUET HESTON

It

2/8 II II HSSTON - po:rd -

HESTON



i'lHTVII'rH'H)
Moiioo’s’a)

(iir; - ^))
p90-qj[OOT; •sjq I9/63

(rss’: “ -D)
q.j9j;o-qoosg;8/93 •sjrq 5MaAiN'H'a

(•sjq f-K)
•SUTUi

•sjx{ 58//3

MOisaii - airfMa

- siEva i'loiSEEfj8/92

(•saq 3*M)
•SUTIU

•sjq fjaoisaH - Mnaiig;8/-*73 U

(•sircra
I*H)

•SUTUI of

•sjq f
MSABrirH'

8/23 I'lnaaa - moisshMOIiOO'S'dlII

M0IS3H - wmirnii

aimii -.mimm'h'h:8/61 U

( *SUTUI of
I*M)

•SUTOI 53
•sjq 5molLshb - I'lnaiia8/6l U

('I'M)
•suxui 0’<7

•soil 5iMiTsaa - Moiaan
8/Z.T U

MOXSE-I -

jzn&noi 531 - M0IS2H8/fl
u

(*sjq 3*M)
•SUTUI 01

•sjq 9
H5L/viM*i-ra)
MOiLIOO'SB)

(aiiir; - -o)
psoq^poq; i[n:oif,"ai®iE:; - Moisan8/fI

MOiSaH -

jaabaoi aa - aaraaia8/8
U

'cnraiia - non
8A

IIII

Mon - -

lanbnOii wi - M0isai-[MaAia *H*H8/9 q.J©JOL{030g;

(liL-r/ - a)
■/3I pooqjpoT;

W0IS3H
MoasaKiNEOIIOO *S'a) “ aMiTTAOTf

8/f

oq.9Q
6f 6l

T^oujnop sjtJsiuoHsq-oiTjq-JGJojTY

•f



VI.

frincipal iDVEi-iErrs of s.i.s...;irgb.;]?t (feb-aug, 1939)
FROM 'r . pi . ■ NIVEN * S FLYING T7ING.

1939

Tho original Lodchecd XIIA (&-iiFKR) trJccn on a local
flight from Southrxpton,

During the rest of B’ebrunry oxid throughout Morch the
Lockheed v/as worked in by a nuxioer of local flights,
including brief trips to Lc Bourget and Bug.

15th Feb.

Feb/Maroh

The Lockheed vras flovm to Toussus-le-Noblo via Bug,

The first operational use of the Loclcheed was the flight
of 4 hrs. 05 riins, fron Toussus, ending up at Nancy.

A second flight - 5 hrs, 15 nins,
froro Toussus on April 1st, the Lockheed returning to
White Walthan via Le Bourget.-

A flight of 6 hrs, 35 nins

Another of 4 hrs, 50 nins. fron Toussus.

A -Beechcraft (G-ALSJ) flovm locally fron Heston by
Niven,

in duration - was nade

presunably fron Heston.• 5

25th March

30th March£

1st April%

7th AprilX

9th April

13th April

Flovm to Toussus, also by Niven,

The Lockheed IIJJ, (G-iIFKR) carried out Tunisian
reconaissance and returned to Toussus,
French

Niven flew the Bcochcraft bad: to Heston.

Second Lockheed (G-iiFTL) flown fron Southanpton to
Heston.

A third Lockheed (G-;JIPH) flovm fron Southanpton to
Bug, Handed to French?

Handed to

15th April

3£ 18th/27th April

28th April

11th May

20th May

second Lockheed (G-AFTL) .carried out Mediterranean 
-

3e1 4th/25th June The
Red Sea sorties.

D.H.90 (G-ikFVj) talcen on local flight fron Heston.

- Berlin and return.

14th July

£26th/27th July Lockheed (G-iiFTL)

x28th/31st July Lockheed to Franld'urt and back,

13th Aug. Lockheod - Heston to 'Endurance

3El7th/l9th Aug.

s22nd/27hth Aug,

27th Aug, Lodcheed

28th Aug, Beeohcraft

29th Aug, Lockheed

Lodcheed to Berlin and back.

Lodcheed to Berlin and back

6
X

¥7ilhenshaven -6
£

7
X

- 6 hrs, 10 nins.

 hrs, 15 nins.

hrs.

 hrs.



■ ARPENDEC VII.

S.I.S. PHDTQGl^jgHY OVjilE GEPI'IAiVY : PEE-WAR.

March 30th Lockheed i2A ItESPELD - IIAi/BOEfl - GLiffi-

B^CH - autohalm to FAI'.fl: -
MUESTER “ Dutch frontier

crossed near VEiDON -

i?r«Bi^sv.ajic

GOOE - crossing German
frontier east of EE,IEEICH

GEOIEEDO -

P.S.COTTON

G. I. U.Lib.ref,

No, 7224

April 1st

and 7 th

If If NAECI - PliEIBUEG- -

NEUSTiAT

SGIiAPPaiUSEN

SGffiffiiMINGEN -

i

April 9th
It ETTLIMGEN - DUl^LAGII -

HEIDLiDURG MAIC7ELI

I I

-

! LlDT/IGSILdTEN - HE]ELEBUEG

j EBEEI'AGH - HEEEETW^Jrii -
!  i.L■iI^]I^IIiEBI - NEUSTaDT -
i PIRIL'3SE^1S - BUSCH

G. I. U. Lib. ref.
No. 5764

JEVEE i/D - NMGEJDOGAugust 12th/
13th

August 28th

IILockheed IBl

(G-jiPTL)

VfILHELi.BH!fnON and
SCH3LLIG EOfflS

Beechcraft

(G-.1ESJ)
E.N, NIVEN

P.S. COTTON
E.H. NIVEN

(co-pilot)

dittoAugust 29th Lockheed 12A

(G-i'iPTL)



APmmix VIII

MEDITE]RR(U'.iEAN IID EAST .■’I’RIGAN SORTIES FOR- S.I.S: JUI^. 1939.

Date ! Depaxtxire
base

Return
base

Areas photographed

13/6/39

15/6/39

(movement)HESTON ItAITA

Eastern Sicily; COMSO A/D
AUGUSTA port

MALTA MALTA

16/6/39 MALTA Dodecanese; Leros; fortifications at
L/:KCEME

Naval and S.P.B,
base at LEPIDA
BAI

Rhodes: MARITSA i/D
Nev/ i\/D nr,
NEITOOS KATTAVIA
A/D.

Italian E,Africa; MASSA.NA port and A/Ds

(movement)

Ri'iS HiiPUN, oil pipe line
fraa jetty to camp

Bilffi/iE YU.SSJM A/D

Somaliland;

19/6/39

20/6/39

CAIRO

AADEN

i^N ADEN

ADEN ADSAD KAltJUAN

IIANISH and JiDiAL ZUQAAR
Islands

SmBiU. and DADILi'D; Islands

mUH/'AN (movement) CAIRO

2A/6/39 CAIRO Cyrenaioa; TOBRUK port and L/h
DERNAi port and A/D
BA.RCE to\m and Aj/D
BENINA A/D and dump near
BENGHA''iZI port and Ai./D

(movement)

MADTA

25/6/39 'Mi’DT Toussmuii.





iLpmroE[ EC

POSTPIGS 0? SEPCL'.LISTS PHOTOGEPPIG OPPEGBICS TO SPi’iZB’S OP

COI'MAimS iPm GROUPS - 1921 to SSPTSI.SE5 3rd 1939

IffiTKOPOLITPT ;.El FOilCS

L^TPIPIG OOtPP^r^i
COASTAL IJ{EA TESEEX BCfcBPC:- AiiSA

Jan,26 1933:
P/L J.B.Sarrett

XX

Nov.13 1937:

S/L R.V.IIill
Jan.21 1932;

P/L Ernest Drudge
Feb.26 1934;
S/L P.E,W;^nnne M.B.E.

Aug.l 1934:
S/L G.Porri

OENTTGiL jAiEiL

NO, 23 TRiiBTBia GPlOUP

(PAIP^MG GOMvLPID)
..pril 1937

S/L E,¥.Hill
Jan.3 1938:

p/0 ¥.P. Childs
(commissioned
photography officer)

Oct.10 1933:

F/L J.B. Barrett
,  until IIov. 9 1933coAS'iEL Goimm

Mar.14 1936:
/L J.E.PuiMlin

Oct.28 1938;
S/L A.R. Collins

O
o

WESTERN' AEEA

Jan.11 1934:

F/L S.J.Smethara
BOMBER CavlOT

July.14 1936:
S/L S.J.Sraetham

NO. 22 iJlvIY CO-OPEiAFTION
GROUP

NO. 17 'ilh'PNING GROUP

(co;.st:.l)

July 14 1936:
S/L H.V.Pendavis D.S.O.

July 29 1937:
F/O A.E.L.Worster

(Commissioned
photography oiTioer)

NO.6 (AUXILLUti) GROUP Jan.26 I939;
S/L D.G. Kaddie

Den,25 193“:

F/0, P.G.Crov;a^.'
(commissioned photo-
graphj'' offioer'
mitil Deo. 1938

\

J

AHi FORGESP  I m:

Fiji EASTIRiTQMIDDIE LAST

Dec.26 1936:
Fp R.C. Field

Feb.12 1938:

S/L a. Earle
Oot.22 1938:

F/L M.L.Ta^S'-lor A.F.C. F/L C.G.R. Lewis
Sept.18 1924:
F/L E.II. James M.C,

Feb,27 1925;
H.G.Crowe M.C.

Sept.21 1926: ■
F/L J.a.C.-Iox’gan M.C,

Jan.29 1929:

‘  S/L G.Porri
Jan.17 I93I:

S/L O.W.de Putron
Oot.4 1932:

F/L I-r.V.Pendavis
Oot.lO 1934:

S/L U.A.C.Moi-gan II. C, ,
Nov,9 1935:

S/L L.B.Duggan
Oot.5 1937:

S/L. J.B.Barrett

Feb,4 1922:

F/L E.Drudge M.B.E.
Dac.l 1922:

F/O ¥.Bourne
Feb.23 1923:

Nov.29 I92I;

F/L C.Porri
Deo.17 1924:

F/O G.Lamboume
Sept.28 1928:

F/L R.W.Hill
Mar.2(- 1932;

S/L G.Y.Tyrell M.C.
Nov. 13 1936:

S/L G.H.Russell D.F.C.
Mar.l 1939;

3/L F.G.Gator



ilPEENDIX X

SQHSDULB OF HlOTOGRiiPHIC PJlCOimiSS.lICE FLIGHTS. BY

'  oFnO. 2 GROUP. BOI'SER COmiND
SEPTEivi^a 1939 j;jMu;u:iY 194D

Note: Infonnation from;

Daily Narrative Bomber Operations (ll H/35)
Reconnaissance Plights (ll H/74)
Bombei' Command ]?orm 540 (Appendix _'0
G.I.U, Library

Number
ResuitsTaskDate Squad; of

^Liroraf t

1939

Photos LTnEIMStLiVEN -

SCtmLH RDS (20,000')
Location of German

Naval Poroe

1Sept. 3rd 139

U/S (vreather)

Camera froze, but success
ful infra-i-ed phot.

SILT (22,000')

dittoSept, 5th 139

Sept.l6th 139

1

Verification of

report of large
concentrations of

enemy a/o

1

Only partial success,
due to weather.

DRIER!;7AIDE Vp.
Phot

To ascertain

norimality of road
and rail movement

in N.R. Germany

2Sept.19th 139
,

Chased and attacked by
enemy a/c. Results in
conclusive due to cloud.

Phot. ilEPPEN (autobahn)
and DIEPHOLZ A/P (20,000');
also ¥ILDESHi'.USEN (lb,000»).

ditto2Sept.20th 139

50 low oblique phot,
shaved no unusual movement

One a/c attacked and hit,
but both returned.

Phot, BIELEPSID (7,000');
SO IDE, NuuiSBURG, l.IUNSTSR,
GUTERSLOH, RHEUI, SCIi'fflRLS,
ISERLOIDI, PR3IEN0HL
(22,000').

ditto2Sept,21st

ditto^Sept.25th 107 3

17 out ofN.W. Germany;
18 airfields phot.

Y/, Germany; 5 out of 10
airfields phot.
A.4, Pii''e over Rhineland

Specified airfields
in N.¥. and ¥,

Germany

82 5Sept,27th

Both a/c lost.ditto2Sept,28th 107

!

One a/o lost.
One retur-ned home when
attacked by 3 Me.l09s, its

Theguns having frozen,

Airfields in N.¥.

Germany

3Oct, 1st

third obtained phot, of
airfields - HOIA, CEILS,
ESCHEDE, ROTTEKBUPvG. A.A.
fire encountered from two
destroyers in SGIECLLIG
R0i\DS and also I’rom 8 miles
east of IlOXtl.-.

of RUHR balloon barrage between Ki^vEEN and HOLTSN,* Also
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Number
ResultTaskSquad: ofDate

Aircraft

One a/c lost.
The other returned v/ith

good photos, having been
tv/ice attacked by Me, 109s
one near WPPSHTAL and

one near COBIENTZ, and
fii-ed at by A.A. near
TRIER and in the Rhine

Valley near GOLOGHE and
COBm^TZ.

2 Objectives in RUIiROct.13th

One a/c lost.
One sortie U/S.
Pour a/c brought back
photos, all taken
between 3/4>000',
including BARBURG.

Two a/c lost.
Third failed to sight
il3 LIG0Li'U’'ID. Pho t. two

small ships.

Three a/c secured phot,
WIEHEmSmVEN (20,000 ').
One a/c phot.
EELIGOI^\ND (20,000').

6Oct.30th 139 Airfields and Sea

plane bases in N.¥.
Germany; also
shipping in
e s tuarie s

Nov. 11th 114 3 HELIGOLiN® to

detect possible
naval concentra

tion.

Nov,17th 4 HELIGOLi'J'® and

WIEHEmSlIYVEN to

check possible
naval concentra

tions

No photos, of
BilUHPSBUTTEL or

VIHffilMSHAVSN.

GUXa.VEN phot, failed,
apart from one shov/ing
two trawlers. ■

Thi-ee phot, HSLIGOUjffi

U/S (v/eather)

One a/c lost.
One phot. ¥IIiIEIi;5SH4VEN -
failures due to iceing
of camera; also success
ful phot, five trawlers
tov/ing paravanes.

N.¥. Geman ports:
BRUNt^SBUTTEL

WIIBEmSIliVEN,
CUXH/tVEN and

HEIRGOIIlcD.

Nov.23th 107 4

82 2 winrEnisiliVENDec. 24th

107 2Dec.27th ¥IIHEmSlIlVEN

Photos. U/S.21 1 B0RKU}.i, NORDERNEYDec,31st

Recce, abandoned, due to
lack of cloud cover,

82 1 SILT

19^-0

Phot. WIIHEKiSH/WENJan. 2nd 1 ¥IIHEIIvISLlVEN



APPSi'miz XI

STRA.TEGICAL PHOTOGBAPIIIC PUCOimiSgAI-lGE BY DAY.
TO Em OX JMaJAHI. 1940UI'-IDEaTAICEN BY AIR COMPOMEIIT’.

ITO. 70 ¥S'TG (Bomber aeconnaissance Blenheims), AiE COIJPOIIENT

No. of

sorties
ResultsDate

Nov. 6th 1 successful

1 result not recorded

3 results not recorded

1 successful (c.30 photos.;

1 u/s (canera failure)

1 successful (c,25 photos.)

1 lost (P.O.N.)
1 successful (85 photos.)

(A successful
'4 results not recorded
2 u/s

on photocraphic sorties

incidental flights (Nov.9th (crev/
safe); Deo.27th (fatal)).
on

2NO, 18 SQUADRON

37th

l6th 1

23x-d 1

1Nov,

2Jan, 3rd

10Total

sorties

1Losses

2

3

1 lost (crev/ killed)
1 successful: 6 photos Siegfried Line
1 successful: photos Siegfried line

1 lost (P.O.N.)
2 u/s

1 lost (P.O.N.)

1 u/s (cameras froze)
1 sucoassful: .120 photos Siegfried Line

50 photos Siegfried Line

1 successful: 125 photos, N.W. Germany
1 successful: 46 photos, n

1 successful:

TsT

.T4 Germany

Nov, 6th 3NO,57 SQUADRON

7tb 3

l6th

Dec. 3rd

1

1

121st

122nd

2Jan, 10 th

(6 successful:
(6 u/s

on photographic sorties

on incidental flights (Nov.lbth and
23rd; "both fatal)

451 photos.12Total

sorties

Losses 3

2

SUl'MARY

10 successful

4 results not recorded
8 u/s

Total

sorties: 22

Total

losses: 4 on sorties (3 P.O.Y/, ; l^^fatal)^
incidental flights (3 fatal/.4 on

8



AIYENDIX XIISECRET '

August, 1531.

PIIOTOG-RAPHIG RECOM-j~AISSAEgE OE EITEllT TERRITORY IN; WAR

(imioAMSuii m e/o. ii.v. LONCrBOTTal}

GEEHRAL;

Air reoonr4aissance of enemy tarritoiy in war may be broadly,
divided into tvro types; ireconnaissance of the iramediate vicinity of the
front lines of the opposing forces, and reconnaissance of all other parts
of the enemy's territory behind the lines. Near the front lines
reconnaissance v/ill probably be made possible by the maintenance of local
air superiority. Enemy A,A. guns may be temporarily partly put out of
action by gunfire or bombing, and the remainder risked for short periods,
or thej!' may be avoided by keeping at a distance from them, arid taking •
oblique photographs vri.th long I’ocus lenses from, considerable heights.
Prom behind the enemy lines both strategical aid taatical information will
ha required about iiiiportant areas, which may extend to any distance into
the enemy territory, and y/ill include accurate information on the results
of night bombing raids, which obviously cannot be obtained by the taking
of photogi-aphs from the raiding aircraft, as ̂ 7ould be done in day raids.

Reconnaissance aircraft endeavouring to obtain this information

run all the risks that raiding bomber aircraft run. It is not possible
to have air superiority over enemy territory. The A.A. guns cannot ha
silenced by bombardment.' Important areas, which are the ones

will be necessary to fly, will probably be defended by elaoorata fixed
defences, in addition to the mobile ones. The reconnaissance aircraft^will
he over enemy territory for a considerable time - certainly long^enougu

the defensive fighter organisation to be brought into operation, and
even if they get to their objectives they may still be' intercepted and
destroyed on the return journey. Purthermore, heavy bombers are T/ell aimed,
and move in large numbers in formation, giving good protection against
fighter attack, which would not be an economical method of reconnaissance.
Also, bombers which have got to their target and dropped their bombs have
still achieved their main object even if they are shot dov/n on the return

s inforraation

over whioh it

for

trip, v/hilst the i''6connaissance aircraft must get back with hi , 4.
in order to achieve his object at all, as to use his radio would only oe o
inci-ease his crvn ohancas of interception and destruction, a.nd in any oase
his most valuable information v/ould be in the form of photographs, whioh are
the only really reliable and wortli-while form, of reconnaissance in this
type of T/ork. . .

be done inClearly, therefore, this type of reconnaissance muqt .  ̂
such a manner as to avoid the enemy fighters and A.A.' defences as. completely
as possible. The bast method of doing this appears to be the use of a
single small machine, relying‘solely on its speed, climb, and ceiling to
avoid destruction.' A machine such as a single seater fighter ooula ily hxgn
enough to be well above balloon barrages and A.A. fire, and could ^'’ely on
sheer speed and height to get awayr from the enemy fighters. It woula have
no use for its armament or radio, and, these could be removed, to provide
extra available weight for.more fuel, in order to get the necessary range.

As most fighters have a very good
engine power, they could be

"v/ith farther fuel,

ighter docs not normally have.v/hich a

ta].co off, due to their great reserve
considerably overloaded, for this purpose, giving even

greater range.

.0

01

In clear vreather the aircraft would fly at a great height all
the time it was over enemy territory, and would be too high to be heard or
seen Y/ith the unaided car or. eye. If detected by sound locaoora it Y.ould
still be out of range of the guns, and v/itb its great speed and advantage
of height' it oould almost certainly elud-c fighters coming up o in .eroc^

•  /it
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it fx’om the ground, particularly as it would be  a vary small machine,
painted in the taanner v/hich v/ould reduce its visibility against the skjr
as much as possible. In cloudy weather it would fly in or above the
cloud, if possible only emerging below for long enough to take the photo
graphs required, intermittently, not giving the waxting gunners belo\; time
to open effective fire, and certainly not giving fighters any opening
opportunity to approach it.

Equipment

or

Aircraft:

The fastest of the fighters in service at present is the 'Spitfire
of the most important characteristics it will be

I

and as speed is one
assumed that the Spitfire will be used.

The v/eights.for the Spitfire I, with Merlin II engine, and V.P.
airscrew are as folloivs:-

4598 lbs.
658 ",
6

Tare weight
Service load

84 gals, fuel
Oil

30
49

5935 lbsTotal

About 450 lbs of the Service load (in -cha form of guns,
The weight to be added consistsammunition etc.) can be dispensed \7ith,

of extra tanks, fuel and cameras', and will be approximately as below:-

4850 lbs.Tare weight (including extra tanks
Service load, (pilot, cameras, etc.
Oil

240 gals, fuel

268
60

1880

6858 lbs.Total:

This represents an increase of 923 lbs, (about 15/'*^) over ’the
all-up weight as a fighter.

With the 240 gals, of fuel, allowing 2o gals, for ̂ ./arming,
take-off, and extra used on climb, the range is 1500 miles (1200 miles
safe) at 300 mph,, or I8OO miles- (1400 miles safe) at 250 mph.

Allowing one-hour flying at full throttle (367 mph) the range
is reduced to I270 miles (1000 miles saf'e) if the rest of trip is flovm
at 300 mph,, or to 1450 miles (1150 miles, safe) if the rest of che trip
is flov/n at 250 mph.

With Wo hours flying at 320 mph., the range is reduced to

1380 miles (ilOO miles safe') doing the rest at 300 raph., or to 1520 miles
(1200 miles safe) doing the rest at 25O mph.

Starting with 6858 lbs. all-up weight the service oeilin.g should

be about 30000 ft., so the aircraft could climb to, say. 25000 ft.
friendly teri-itory, and then gradually climb to abot'.t 30000 ft, over a

After about t\7o ■ hours flying including take-off and
i.e. 800 lbs

over

considerable period,

climb, about 100 gals n used, and• >• >

the service ceiling should be about 3^(000 ft
maintain 30000 ft.' for the rest of the trip,

tx'ip, if necessary, the machine could climb to over 35000 ft.

of fuel 7/ould' have ..bee
so that it,sho• > u,ld be easy to

Muring the later stages ,of the

♦
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7  are for 15000 ft. (except the top speed of 36?, vdiich is
lor ja500 ft.) but are all for the Spitfire v/ith Merlin II engine. In practice
it is proposed that the iv:erlin XX virith the^two speed supercharger, or the

•• Merlin RM2M vid-th 100 octane fuel and two speed supercharger should be used,
either of which v/ould give a. better performance at a greater heiglit, and a very

’  .considerably increased ceiling. Also, the machine itself could probably be
cleaned up slightly, as. the special high speed Spitfire has been. However, the
figures given above are the only ones available nov;, so they mil be used for
the present, on the assijnption that they could be improved in practice.

As a good deal of flying may be done over the sea, it v/ould be an
advantage if parts, of the aircraft, such as sections of the wings, could be made
watertight, and jettison valves fitted on the tanks, v/hich .could be used for
extra bouyancy, in the : event., of. a forced landing in the sea.

Eg uipment

NOTE;

Cameras
A ecc;

Ovdng to limitations of space and ̂ Areight available the standard R.A.Pc
P2A camera cannot conveniently be used.

Because of the great height from \vhich the photographs will normally
be taken it is necessary to use lenses of quite long focal length in order to
get the resultant prints On,a scale which mil be sufficiently large to be
useful. Generally npeaking, the scale of the print should not be smaller than
about 3 inches to one mile, or 1/21120. To get the scale of-print from
30000' mth the P24 camera it would be necessary to use 8” lenses, and in order
to cover a sufficiently vdde band on the ground it would be necessary to use
three cameras - one vertical, and the other tyro inclined to either side, with a
slight overlap ulth the centre one. Obviously,, three.E2A cameras, with the
necessary motors and controls, would be fc.r too heavy and w6uld take up too
much^space in a very small machine such as the Spitfire, and vrould probably
entail cutting too large a hole in the bottom of the stressed skin fuselage.

It is suggested .therefore, that .3 Leitz Leica 250 cameras be used.
These cameras hold .a length of 35 mm. cine film long enough for 250 exposures,
size 24 Kin. by 36 mm. As the lenses are computed and made for a circle of
confusion of 1/800 inch, the negatives can \>e. enlarged 8 times ydthout visible
loss of definition, as opposed to the maximuii of 2-g- times for the F24 negatives.
If the 5 on. P 2 lenses were used, from.30000 ft., the scale'of the 8 times
enlarged print would-be 1/22500 for the centre
would be inclined 33i' degrees from the vertical to either side, giving 6
degrees overlap with the centre camera, and the same scale as the centre one
on the inside edges of the print, decreasing slightly outvra.rds from this edge
(as they vrould be steep oblique views). Tho thre-e cameras vrould cover a band
15 miles wide from 30000 ft. They would all be driven from one gear box, on a
similar principle to the P 24 gear box, and one P24 motor, controlled by a
Type 35 automatic electrical control. The Type 35 control would be set in a
suitable position near the pilot, and the cameras, gear box, and motor in the
position in the bottom of the fuselage selected as being the best from the
point of view of space, accessibility, and convenience for cutting a hole in
the fuselage for the,lenses. This hole would be covered by a sliding panel
controlled by ttie pilot, and vrould only be opened wheri the photographs were
being taken, in order to exclude dirt, oil, etc. from the lenses as far as
possible. It vrould only have to be a sraall hole, and..would be unlikely to
require much stiffening around it.

The tvro other camerascamera.

With a fore and a.fter overlap the 250 exposures would cover a

band of 15 miles wide and: 280 mil.es long ffora 3OOOO ft., and would run for
55 minutes continuously at 3OO mph. Prom 20000 ft. the 250 exposures would

/ cover
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band 10 miles wide and 19O miles long, running for 38 minutes con-
This \TOuld be araple for the requirements of a single

an essential

cover a

tinuously at 300 mph.
flight, so that no reloading of,-the cameras vrould be required -
point,' as they would.,be inaccessible to the x^ilot.

■  The large apperture of P 2 would pennit the use of a medium speed
pan film (lbout 27 Scheiner) v/ith a very fine grain, and red filters, ̂ such as
the Ilford Tri-colour Red filter, knovm in.the R.A.P. as the T3^e 5 filter.
This filter should give ,ample haze penetration from ̂ 0000 ft. or more,
very good'lens hood would be essential, as there v/ould be at times a con
siderable amount of strong extraneous light from below, particular13^ when
there was any cloud lower tean the aircraft.

A

The films v/ould be developed v/ith the usual cine apparatus, in a
od very fine grain developer, preferably a paraphenylenediaraine  developer,

with a hardening .stop bath, .and, an acid hardening fixer. Before any prints
taken off the film should be treated vdth some form of scratch proofing.

g

Y/ere

8 times enlargements could be made v/ith a proper 35 mm enlarger at least as
quickly as contact prints Ydth a standard P 21+ contact printer from a P 2A
film.

Camouflage

As all armariient is being removed, and, to avoid detection or inter

ception, the machine is relying on its speed, climb, and ceilingj and on its
small size, every effort should be made to make it as difficult to see as
possible. It is assumed that the question of it being seen from above will
not arise, as it whould alwa3/-s be above its opponents, except vYhen it is
necessary to fly lovrer because of cloud, \\hen escape in the clouds vdll be
possible.

Probabl3r the best, camouflage would be to paint the entire machine

a very pale blue, v/ith a dull surface, to avoid reflections. An alternative
would be parts in the pale bliie, and parts in a pale cream, with dull
surface, or part pale blue.and part pale green.

.  ■ There must be no bright metal parts at all, so that the only part
of the aircraft from Yvhich there could be a reflection vvould be the vdnd-

shield and the Perspex cockpit covering.

Experiments could be made Yhth the machine painted various colours,
and fl3ring at a height such that it -was just visible from the ground, to
determine the best colour scheme. During the experiments the machine should

also be observed froni another machine in the air, .from about 5'-00 ft. lower,
and from various distances.

Experiments might be made with rU redesigned exhaust system on the
engine, -with a vievY to reducing the engine noise.

Tactics

The aircraft vdll nom:ally leave on its flight from the nearest suit

able aerodrome to the objective. .The fuel taken on -will be auch that it vdll

give a safe margin, allowing for periods, of full throttle flying, and some
zig-zagging, but no more, so. that the weight vd.ll always'be kept as low as

.possible, to give the best'possible climb and ceiling. ■

In clear weather the aircraft should climb to at least 25000 ft.
before approaching enemy territory, and preferably 3OOOO ft. In any case,
30000 ft. sho'xLd be reached as soon 'as possible, and once reached should be
held. In the later stages of the trip it Ydll':'probably be possible to fly
considerably higher, and at all, times the greatest hei^t consistent vdth a
good high cruising . speed shqu.ld . be used. . ,  ' .

/ At
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these heights there should be no danger fron any A*A* fire at all-
The G-erraans claim that their 8.8 cm. gun is effective up to about 25000 ft*
This gun is the normal Geraan heavy A.A* armament, and has been well tried in
the Spanish war, v/here it proved quite effective. Batteries of them vidll be
found near all important objectiv
any A.A. gun against a snail aircraft flying at speeds in the region of
300 nph. is doubtful. It v;ould be invisible to the naked eye, and, owing to
the varying mnds over the great difference in height, sound locators would
tend to be inaccurate, as also v/ould height finders, and the shell fuses.
The length of time betvreen the aircraft being detected or coming into range of
the guns and passing out of range again would be very sma,ll indeed. No one
gun vrould be able to fire more than three shots d'oring that time. The German
10.5 cm. gun, used for fixed A-A- defences around important areas, and perhaps
as mobile guns in some cases, would probably reach higher than the 8.8 cm. gun,
but wrould, of coUrsej be subject to the s;ime inaccuracies at great heights.
In general, 25000'ft. should be out
flying at speeds near or above 3OO nph,, and provide ho real danger for such a
machine. 3OOOO ft. should be out of range, and even if the 10,5 cm. guns
could actually reach that height, the chance of being hit would be negligible.

The- German experiraents at kite and balloon barrage are not believed
to have resulted as yet in anything over I6OOOO ft., so they wmid 'not
constitute- any danger on a clear day when it was possible to fly high.

But at 25000 ft. the effectiveness ofes«

effective A.A- fire for an aircraft01

Over enemy territory a slightly zig-zag course should be flovm,
with fairly long legs, to confuse anyone ’who might be endeavouring to plot
the track, and to make interception more difficult. The return trip should
not nomally be made by the sar:ie route as v/as used to get to the objective.

The Gerraan policy for fighter aircraft is believed to be to keep
them on the ground until a vvarning is received of the approach of hostile air
craft, and not to operate fighter patrols^

they would not be as high as 3OOOOEven if fighter patrols were u
ft., but viTould be at a more suitable height to intercept bomber aircraft,
such as about 20000 ft., and a aaa.ll, suitably painted, high speed aircraft,
about 10000 ft., higher, would have to pass very close to be noticed. If

noticed, he could not be caught unless the enemy fighters had at least as

good a ceiling and a considerably higher speed, .^s they would have to climb
while pursuing, thus reducing their speed. }lve;i  a fighter at the same height
vfould have to have a reasonable mai'gin of speed to catch up in level flight,
and if his ceiling was not so good as the reconnaissance machine he coaid be

avoided by climbing.

If the machine was detected by sound locators or otlier method, and
an attempt made to plob his track a'nd intercept him, it vrould be necessary,
for the interception to have any chance of success, for his height to be
computed fairly accurately, for his 'track to be accui'cstely knovm, and .'’Iso
his speed, all of which are unlikely, particularly as he vrould be zig-zagging
on a large scale. Also, the fighters vrould have to have climbed to at least the
the saiae height 'as the reconnaissance machine by the time tliey were due to
intercept, and vrould even then have to be considerably faster than their

quarry.

Of the Gerraan fighters at present knovm to be in service, even the

fastest of thera, the Messerschmidt IO9, series E.1., could not catch the
modified Spitfire. The only Gemaan fighter which is probably faster than it,
would be the Messerschraidt 112 U, which is a new machine, probably not yet in
service. But the Spitfire, cleaned up, without armament, and with the Rolls
Royce Ri),l2iit engine with two speed supercliargL:r and 100 octane fuel, could
probably equal or bette.r the sveed of the He 112 U, particularly at great
heights, and would alnaost certainly have a better ceiling.

/ Reconnaissance
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Reconna.isso.nce of an area such as the Ruhr v/ould be a coiapara-

tiVGly sinple- matter, as the distance travelled over eneray territ-ory
vould he snail. In the case of places such as Bremen, Hanhurg, and Kiel,
the machine could fly from sonievYhere in Norfolk, keeping over the sea to
just off the coo-st near these places, e.nd vrould then have only a sliort
distance to go over enemy territory. The sarue applies to HeligoLand and the
adja.cent islands.

For a distant objective, such as Berlin, the machine would fly
over the sea to a. point just south of Heligoland, and then turn towards
Berlin. ' The total distance v/ould be considerably greater than going in a
more or less straight line, but it vrould give the miniraum tine over hostile
territory, and v/hilst over the sea the machine could be flovm at its raost
economical speed rand height, climbing to about 30000 ft. before crossing the
coast line.

objective the to.cticsIThen there is cloud in the region of the
employed v/ill have to be arra.nged to suit the'pa.rticul.o.r type rond amount of
cloud. In the c-ase of high cloud, above about 16000 ft., i.e. cirrus,
cirro-stratus, cirro-cumulus, high alto-stratus, and high alto-cumulus, if
it is belov/ about 30000 ft., the aircraft sho'uld fly mainly a.bove it Yfhilst
over enemy territory, only descending beloY/ Yvhen necessa.ry for naviga.tiona.1
purposes and to take photographs, and then only for the shortest possible

In the case of cloud belovf 18000 ft., if it is less than about 4/10,time,

the photogrriphs can probably be taken ■iYithout descending belo’// them, in
If it is more tha'n aboutwhich case the tactics will be as given a.bove.

4/10 it YYill be necessary to descend beloY? then to get the photographs,
entails danger of running into ba.lloon or kite barrages over important areas.
For such areas it will have to be decided at the time whether the importance
of the infomation required Yvarro,nts taking the risks of probable barrages.
If it does, the machine ?dll have to endeavour to get through the barrages,
if they exist. In this case, and in the case v/hero the machine is forced to
go loY7 in regions v/here there are unlikely to be ba.rrages, every possible
advantage should be taken of the cloud as a means of concealment. For a
large part of the trix^ it should be possible to fly over the cloud, which
v/ill be an advantage, as thick clouds tend to blanket ':he sound locators.

This

If chased by fighters above the cl.oud the machine can retire into
the cloud, keeping on its course, and flying near the top of the cloud layer,
to get the ma.xiraum aiaount of cloud botvreen it and the' sound locators. Y<hen
descending belovf the cloud for navigational purposes an .area should be
selected, if possible, v/hich is likely to be free from !,
descent below the clouds h-s to be made belovY about 25000 'ft. in an area
which is likely to be defended, as vd.ll probp.bly be the case '»/hen the
photographs are being taken, it should be done at  a very high speed, and if
A.A» fire is opened an irregt.ilar zig-^ag course should be steered.

.  guns. When

There v/ill obviously be conditions of low cloud, such as Ioyv
stratus and nimbo-stratus, under which it would be impracticable to attempt
the reconnaissa.nce at all, but these conditions would be unlikely to last for
any very long period. vd.thout a break. In general, it vdll hardly be worth
v/hile from the photographic point of view beloYv about ^000 ft.

Ovdng to the large amount of cloud flying which might be done,
it would probably be well worth v;hile to fit the machine with some fom
of de-icing equipment.

the,problems to be considered is th,at of navigation,
such a small machine the facilities for accurate navigation are fey/,
first essential is that the pilot should be a qualified navigator,
have had amx>le practice at high altitude navigation in o. small fast machine,
and he should be able to fly accurately by instruments for long periods.

InOne of
The

He should

/ It
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It would obviously be a great advantage if t .e pilot kne\7 the
Therefore, initially at any rate, the pilots

should be taken from those who had been doing certain photographic reconnais
sances of foreign territorjr in peace time.

Accurate forecasts of the upper winds would be a most important factor.

Tn clear weatner, or v/hen there was only higli'cloud, the navigation'
should be q^uite straightforward. ^In cases where there v/as mediura or lov/ cloud,
^he navigation would have to be done entirely by the met. forecasts of the
upper -winds, and from such checks on track and ground speed as could be
obtained either through gaps in the clouds if they vrere not 10/10, or by
aescendinf below then for shoi't periods. The pilots sho Aid be* given ample
opportmity to practice this type of navigation, keeping the descents below
cloud down to the minimum.

Possible Future Developments

Aircraft:

^  lighter, of which the prototype has been made, which
vrould be an improvement on the Spitfire. Tiis is the Westland "Whirland", with
v/o Rolls Royce Peregrine engines, v/hich has a top speed between 370 mph. The
wei^ts as a fighter ̂ .re as. follows:-

Tare v/eight
Service load

1W gals, fuel
Oil

6776 lbs.
952 lbs.

1092 lbs.
85 lbs.

8905 lbs.

Of,this, about 650 lbs. of the service loadj
ammunition, etc., could be dispensed' with,
should then be made up as follows

in the form of guns,
It is suggested that the weights

Tare wt. (vri.th extra tanks)
Service load (including pilot, ■'

cajiieras, etc.)

6850 lbs.

360 lbs.
100 lbs.

3182 lbs.
Oil
4O8 gals, fuel

10A9-2 lbs.

This is an increase of I587 lbs., i.e. about 17^, over the weight as
a fighter.

Avowing pu gals pt fuel for vra.rr.iing, take-off etc., the range would be
1800 miles (I4OO miles safe) at 3OO mph., or 2150 miles (I7OO miles safe) at
250 mph. '

With one hour at full throttle (say 380 mph.), the range would be
reduced to I48O miles (1200 miles safe) doing the rest of the trip at 300 nph.,

to 1700 miles (lifU'O miles safe), doing the rest of the trip at* 250 mph.

Tifith more powerful engines, and two speed superchargers, the perfor
mance of this aircraft co Id probably be considerably improved.

Except for the added safety given when flying over the sea,
doubtful whether two engines are any advantage for this type of work,
engine ivere to fail 'whilst over enemy territory the greatly reduced speed and
ceiling, combined with the absence of armament, would make the machine an easy

/ prey

or

it is very
If one
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The ideal seems to be a single■  prey fbh the hostile fighters and A*A* g'.ms.
engined machine, of the single seater fighter type, -vidth a tvfo speed super-

It Y/ould have a top speedcharger engine of about I7OO to 1300 max*
■  of 450 nph., a ceiling of i|-0000 ft.^ and a range of 1500 miles safe at
350 raph< If a machine were to be designed and built specially for this
vrork it should be quite possible to get this performance, if a suitable en

gine vrere available. •

Future Developments

Cameras;

Although the use of the Leica 250 cameras nay be expected to

give excellent results, it is not the ideal arrangement. Considerable
research is needed to find the best apparatus for the vrork, and the best

A suitable arrangement might becompromise betv/eeh scale and area covered,
to use three cameras,. \dth film 2-g- inches square, and 4 inch flenses,
night be possible to combine these in one unit. From 3OOOO id. they vrould
cover a band 12 miles wide, and, if the lenses could be made mth a circle .
of confusion of about I/8OO inch, the resultant 8 times enlargements, whicn
would be possible, would liave a scale of about 1/11200, which is about 5a
inches to one mile. The 2-g- inch film could be-used in lengths up to, _ say,
200 exposures or 250 exposures, v/hich would be -ample for all the require
ments of a single flight.

It

There are also further improvements which might be made, such as
the taking of both panchromatic film and infra-red simultaneously, or
possibly colour and pan or infra-red together.

,  (Sgd) ivI.P. LONGBOTTQvI. F/O.

August, 1939»



APPSInIDIX XIII

5B'.'0RT OF HSSTOW FLIGHT REC OMAISSMGE. 12/10/39

SECRET

HESTON PLIGHT

Reconnaissance of Ostend r.nd
Zeebrugge, 12/1' /39

At 1600 hours on 12/10/39 the aircraft Y^as about k- niles off Ostend
Photographs were taken vdth a 20 inch cajaera, and

No sign of
at a height of 18.000 feet,
the nouth of the harbour was carefully exaained mth binoculars.

boon defences was seen.

The aircraft flew straight along the coast to Zeebrugge, which was
and examination Ydth binocularsPhotographs were taken,reached at l6l0 hours,

revealed no sign of boon defences.

About 8 railes off Flushing the aircraft turned back, a few photographs
being taken of Flushing vAiilst turning.

he return was ma.de at 18.000 ft. at about 3 railes fron the coast at
Further photo-Zeebrugge, closing to about 1 mile off the coast at Ostend. _ . ,, 4.

graphs Yrere taken, and visual observation checked the previous impression that
there vrere no boon defences.

There Yras considerable cloud, extending up to about 16,000 feet, and
iken of this to conceal the aircraft from the ground, as far asadvantage Yvas t?

possible.

The machine was not fired on, and no other aircraft vrere seen.

\fing Commander.
0,.G. Heston Flight.
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APPENDIX XIV

S/2041/U

^.IBilORAHDlM BY F.S. COTTON. 21/9/39•

HSSTQN FLIGHT

SECRET

Future Reqiairenents for Photo.gjraphic Aircraft

1 st Stap;e; Long Range:

1. Aircraft must be

against slcy.
suall, to reduce visibility, and v/ell camouflaged

2. Top speed of at least 370 m.p.h. attained at a leight of 18.'QQD to
20,000 feet.

Range of at least 1,200 niles safe at a cruising speed of 300 n.p.h.,
including half an hour at full.throttle.

3.

Service ceiling of 30,000 f t cluibing straight up from full load
take-off, rising to 35,000 feet with decrease of load through fuel
consumption.

5. At least one 5 inch P.24 camera -with automatic electrical control.

6. No a.rnament.

ibilitj/' of aircraft, to escape attack.

Short Range;

As above, except th^t range of safe 500 to 600 miles inly is required,
for photography immediately behind front lines.

Reliance is placed on speed, climb, ceiling, and invis-

2nd Stage; Long Range;

Aircraft must be small, to reduce visibility, and v;ell caiwouflaged
against sky, and nay be single or twHO seater.

Pilot's visibility to\Yards the ground, immediately do>/nvra.rds, and
ahead, must be good.

Top speed in the region of t50 m.p.h., attained a,t a height of about
25,000 feet, but engine must have a two speed supercharger, so that

high speed is also available lov/er dovm.

Range of 1,500 miles safe at 300 m.p.h., including half an hour at
full throttle.

Service ceiling of at least 3A,000 feet, climbing straight up from
full locad talce-off.

1.

2.

3-

t.

5.

A-t least 2 P.24 cameras, with automatic electrical control.6.

Reliance is placed on speed, climb, ceiling, and in-No armament,

visibility of aircraft, to escape attack.
7.

/ Short Range:
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Short Rg.nge;

As above, but range need only be 5'-‘0 to 600 railes safe, for photo
graphy iirnnediatelj'- behind front lines, and general short range
vrork.

In principle, the no.-chine should always be slightly faster than the

fastest fighters in, use. This should alvv” ys be possible, as the machine

may always be a simplified and cleaned-up form of the fighters. The
use of turbo-superchargers should make possible the desired performance.

(Sgd) F. SIDNEY COTTON.

21/10/39.
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SPECL\L SUiWEY PLIGIfP, PR/'iNCE: Nov. 5th 1939 - JaxulOth 1940i

SGHEDUL3 OP SUCCESSPUL SOSTIES

Note: Cameras of P.L.5" used in each case

Spitfire N« 3071, Hark I, I^pe A

Plying
tiine

Plying
height

3rrincipal
■points covered

Sortie
ref;

BasePilotDate

P/L LONGBOTTOM 33,000'Ii/u\/000 1 hr.
40 iiiins

NLSENE02N-EUPEN-
3PA

COULOii'ilEi^

(refuelling
at BilR LP

DUG)

22.11.39

1 hr.
25 mins

34,000'HiUi/001 P/L NIVEN EiABEN-TRAEBACH-
I TRDIH-S.'iilEBRUGKEN

Sju'iELAUTERN

21.12.39 'mm

31 to
32,000'

32,000'

1 hr.
15 rains

21.12.39 IL'u’i./002 P/L LONGBOTTOM TilSR

II

1 hr.

30 mins
p/l longbottol-i ;^.iGHSN-PRU3'Iau/oo3 ti

22.12.39

32,000'1 hr.
10 mins

SolAREGBEIIINES-
GiURBRUGKEN

P/l NIVENH/L1/00422.12,39

34,000'1  I'll-.
50 rains

;u'LGi-DIlN-G0L0GN3-
JULIGIi

p/l LONGBOTTOM IfH.Li/00529.12.39

32,000'1 hr,
20 rains

ILIISERSLAUTSRNp/l NIVENEIuVOOS tl
1. 1.40

34,000'hlGI-ISN (>h out
skirts) -
DUSSELDOrp-

1 hr,
45 rains

p/l LONGBOTTOMHAA/007. II

2. 1.40

YISESEN

32 to
33,000'

1 hr.
35 mins

ILlISEBaL.U]TBRN-
IvLlINZ-IttESB/IiEI'J-
B.E0 KREUZNAGH

iLLV'008 p/l NIYEN2. 1.40

II

34,000'1 hr.
30 mins

RDTGEN-DIEiaRGHJi'ui/009 p/l LONGBOTTOM10. 1.40
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HIGH :J.TITUDE flying-; c;j^ OF THE BODY

(Report subnitted by Plight Lieutenant R.H.^ Niven of the
Special Survey Plight, Phance, to the Officer Commanding,
No.2 Camouflage Unit, Heston, Dated 25,12,39),

Besides the general features ¥;hich are well laiom, such
good reflexes and good physical condition, the following features

are also recommended.

Eat a small brealcPast in the morning, follov/ed if possible
t>y a good bowel movement, this being necessary to allow as much
food as possible to pass out of the stomach, . If the flight is to
be made after lunch it is advised that one should not have any lunch
whatever except possibly a bar of chocolate and do not drink very
much of any liquid.

as

At great heights it has been found that the stomach is
inclined to distend or at least to give the impression tha.t it is
distended and although not in any way dangerous, it is very
uincomfortable and causes considerable v/ind.

Gaseous drinlcs are also very much inclined to give one
the same feeling as too much food or liquid.

It has been noticed that after an hour or so at great
heights that when you come doA,n you are subject to dull aches in the
head behind the ears and ■'>/hen you ha.ve been dovni for an hour or

a_^feeling of drov/siness creeps over you and you are unable to
shake it off all day, this is more apparent when you have been
flying over 32,000 feet for some tine.

more
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GOEDENSXTION -TRI.'iS . j. HIGH :IiTITUBE

(Report submitted by p/tt.ii, V. Longbottom of the Special
Survey Flight, France, to the Officer Commanding, Ho. 2

Bated 25,12.39.)G amouf I age ,Un i t, He st on.

It has been found that,' at' high altitude over about 8000 metres

(27,000'), under certain conditions, aircraft in flight leave behind then
a dense vdaite trail of condensation. In -its most marked form this

condensation, starting fi'om the engine exhausts, forms a dense white trail

behind the’ aircraft, v/hicli rapidly spreads to  a band many times the width
of the aircraft,, stretcliing across the sky like, a long y/isp of well
marked cirrus cloud,

point, sharply defined, at the exact position of the aircraft, so that,
although the machine itself may not be visible, every movement it makes

, every turn and zig-zag — is easily visible to the nadced eye of an
observer on the ground, and may be very accurately plotted, enabling accurate

Although the machine itself may not'be visible,
gunners' problem is thus rather more simple than if it were clearly

The accuracy of

Prom the ground this trail appears to come to a

xi. A.fire -to be opened.
the XI. XX.

fire possible under these circujiistances mayvisible,

be judged from the fact that, on 21.12.39^ whilst the Spitfire of this
Unit was in the vicinity of Wascweiler (to the H.K.VA of Trier) at a height
of about 9700 metres (32,000') and was leaving a'veiy pronounced
condensation trail, of some 20- to 30 shots fired at it, the average error
was about a A mile to A i‘‘Ule in direction, and about 200 feet .in height, but
some shots were much nearer, one being almost exact forheight, and about
50 yards ahead of the machine,
machine had conraenced to zig-zag at the time).

(This shot was certainly accidental, as the

In addition, of course, it is very easy for enemy fighter
aircraft to make an interception, even though,-the attacked aircraft itself

is not visible to them, as they knov/ it' is exactly at the end of the trail
of condensation and they can f ollov;/ eveiy movement it makes.

Up to now, on the occasions when the condensation has been

experienced, it has only been above about 8000 metres (27,000'), so that
if one descends to about this. altitude it maybe avoided. Hovvever, in
the case of the aircraft of this Unit, it is highly undesirable to make a

descent to that height over enemy territory, -owing to the chances of

encountering enemy fighters. 'These could almost certainly be outdistanced

if seen in tiiue, but in a small single seater one might not always see an
enemy making a cunning approach to attack at a height were his performance
has not been badly impaired by the falling o f of pov/er, climb, speed, etc.

Iji exajTiination of enemy air activity reports in the vicinity of the
Front between Strasbourg and Luxembourg and over France near the Front,
shows the following facts about the heights at v/hich enemy aircraft fly:-

*

iiS regards enemy fighters, on the 21st and 22nd of Becember, two
cloudless days over the whole area, they v;ere reported largely at heights
in the vicinity of 4000. metres (13,000') and 7000 metres (23,500'), but

reported at heights up to 8000 metres (27,000').

On the saj-ne-.'two. d^s, enemy reconnaissance aircraft, in

parfcicular Bo.l7's, were frequently reported,, a^.,.heights of 7500 metres and
8000 metres and one v/as reported a.t 9000 metres (30,000'),

fire has been encountered up to 10,000 metres (33,000'), but
when the condensation trail ha-b"been visible.

some were

j.^.9 ii»

The Spitfire of this Unit has been flown at heights in the region
and one one occasion atcf 10,000 metres (33,000') on several occasions,

(53,500') without the formation of the condensation trail.10,800 metres

/although
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although, particularly when clinbing, at heights, over- about 8000 metres, there
nearly always appear!? to be wisps of condensation passing dovm the sides of
the fuselage fraa the ezh;austs.

The dates on which flights have been nal over YiTestern Germany at
heights over 9000 metres (30,000') without formation of condensation trails
were the 20th and 22nd of November, and the 7th of December,
three days on which the trails have been particularly noticeable, namely, the
20th, 21st and 22nd of December,
detail.

There have bee

These occasions will nov/ be examined in

n

In the acfternoon of the 20th December, the Spitfire of this Unit
was flying at 900 metres in the area approximately Motz - Trier - Saarbrucken,
At this height a pronounced condensation trail w.as left. On closing the
throttle considerably and descending, the trail ceased at about 87OO
metres (29,000').

In the morning of the 21st the machine was flying in the area
appi-ox. Metz - Trier - Saarbrucken, at a height of about'9000 metres (30,000').
dense trail v/as left, which ceased at about 83OO metres on closing the

throttle partly end descending.

ii.

In the afternoon of the 21st the machine was flying to the north of
dense condensation trail was left, and the enemy A.,,, opened fire.

On^descending partly throttled back the trail almost ceased at about 8300
On the cliiab the trail had begun to form at about 8200 metres

Trier,

metres.

(27,500').

About rrd-dday on the 22nd the machine flew north from the Luxembourg
frontier near Sierck to Aachen, and returned to just west of Sierck at about
9700 metres (32,000'). Slight wisps of condensation appeared to be passing
along the sides of the fuselage from the exhausts,■ but, on several occasions,
a caa-Dlete turn of the machine revealed no sim of condensation trail, ,

However, in the afternoon of the same day,
9300 metres (31,000') in the vicinity of Saa.rbrucken,

it* XI* fire was opened.

the

pronounced trail of condensation,

machine was at
and wf\s. leaving a

On descending
the trail ceased at about 87OO metres (29,000')j  •

On the afternoon of the 21st two aircraf't appeared over Nancy in
The aircraft themselves were not visible to the naked eye, but

the two trails left no doubt as to their exact position. They circled for
some minutes at a great height, and every turn and manoeuvre was clearly
visible from the ground. The trails persisted for between one and two
hours, strongly resembling lines of cirrus clouds.

formation.

The. Drench Met. Officer at Essey aerodrome was consulted as to the
possible reasons for the phenomenon. He advanced the opinion that the upper
air, above about 8000 metres, was very hur.ud, and that, owing to this and to
the very low temperatures at those heights, the passage of an aircraft, with
the rapidly expanding gases from the exhausts, caused sudden condensations
to form in its wake®^, .

The rather lengthy meteorological explanation which occupies the rest
of this report is omitted.
*

It ma;y' be found in A.C.a.S. (g) folder 70G/2.
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Directorate of InteXli,o;enae

Yfar Instruction No«,5t

(S.1926)

Photo,graphic Reconnaissance

BC/'3/20if4y72B 1. It has been observed that when photographic
reconnaissances have been carried out, the resulting
photographs arc often of such a small scale that in
many cases they ha.ve negligible interpreta.tion value*

It appears thait this is due to the fact tha.t
the instructions contained in h.P,l633 paragraph 17,
find I,P. 1176 chapter XV, are not being adhered to and
possibly to the lack of some guidance to indicate the
most suitable scale for certain subjects.

2.

It is realised that a variety of factors ma.y
affect the t2.king of photographs to a certain scale,
.and it may be necessary to effect a compromise, but as

far 0.S is possible the ̂ instructions contained in the
abovementioned Air Publications are to be a.dliered to

and the scale of photographs required broadly stafeed
as large, medivim.' or small and in the case of the last

mentioned, it is most desirable that they should not
be smaller than 1/25,000,
weather conditions over the objective may make it
impossible to decide the height at which photographs
should be taken before the reconnaissance starts, then
Unit Commanders when malcing detailed orders should
bear in mind that when more thaii one camera is carried,
it v/ill be better to fit lenses of varjring focal
length in order to ensure securing something of
value,

3.

V/hen it is known that

As a guide, a list of subjects is given
belo\v shcTv/ing the most suitable scale for interpretation
purposes at which the photographs should be taken:-

Large Scale

1/6,000 to
1/10,000

Battery positions, H.G, posts, air lines,
cable trenches and all smadl tactica.1

detail.

is Mediura Scale

1/10,000 to
1/P,, 000

Road and rail movement detail of aerodromes

and location of aircraft at dispersal jacints
in v.'oods etc.
Location of transformer stations and the

lUce,

Small industrial works,

Detailed layout of industrial
works, ports, shipping, identity of ships.
Assessment of damage to targets.
Location of ammunition and supply dumps.

Small Scale

l/PsToOO'to
1/20,000

GeneralNot/ road and rail construction,

layout of aerodromes and detection of
landing grounds, _ Location of large
industrial v/orks. Loca,tion of ammunition

depots and stores.

H Under reasonably good, v/cathor conditions this scale
could be reduced to small scad.e.

/5.



R-eg?jr.c)Ang the, figures given above for large
scale, it is pointed out that there are limits to the
usefulness of this,„scale o.s, with a ground speed of

200 iTup.h* a 60% overlap cannot bo obtained a>.t sca-los
lar'ger than 1/9-,0,00. although individual photographs
oanbe taken at 1/3,000*

5.

(Sgd) K.C. BUSS.

Air Commodore

Director of Intelligence6/12/3Jo  %



iiPPEi®D: XLC,

DIHBGTQRATE OF Pa’lILLIC-EMGE

V7Aa I^TRUGTIOII M3. 8,

(Note:- , This instruction cancels ¥.1. No, 5
previously issued which should he destroyed)

# -

Distribution and Interpretation of Air Photographs.

It is- essential that the results of photographic reconnaissances

should reach those concerned as quickly as possible, but at the same^ time, if
the maximum value is 'to be obtained from them it-is also necessary that ̂as far

possible they should have been interpreted except those .to the Nar Office,
G.HiQ. and Admiralty*

as

The follov/ing instructions are based upon these t\/o considerations*

The origin of the request for a photographic reconnaissance will

ually determine by v^hoin the results are to be handled*

The possible sources from which a demand may come
information required is broadly as follov/s;-

1.

us

and the type of

by Air Ivlinistry

D» of I* (a* I, 3)(a)

(i) Reconnaissances to determine the existence or otheri’ase 
of

concentrations of aircraft on oneiiy aerodromes, or to obtain gen
information regarding knovm or suspected aerodromes,

to obtain intelligence regarding air defences.(ii) Reconnaissances

D. of I. (A. 1.1(b))0^)

Reconnaissances of industrial targets*

(o) D» 0»

to obtain naval intelligence for use in connectionReconnaissances

v/ith air operations against naval objectives.

by War Office

,  to obtain intelligence regarding enenySpecial reconnaissances
militaiy movements.

by G.H.Q. ,

military movements andTo obtain intelligence regarding enoiry
fortifications.

by Admiralty

to obtain Naval Intelligence*Special reconnaissances

under the above headings A^ill be carried out by ^
Goastal Gornm-and, and the speciai Air Component P.F• >

Reconnaissances

Bomber Coimnand, A.A.S.P.,
2,

,

/pho to graphio



Photograiihic Plight; they ivill be in addition to normal Reconnaissance
and incidental photographic v/ork effected v/ithout orders originating out
side the ConsTiands,

These formations will keep a library of all photographs taken by
them and ^■>dll retain the negatives except' where expressly instructed to the
contrary*

3, Photographs, the orders for which originated vdthin the Coiiimand,
vdll be interpreted in accordance ■'..dth Gonimand requirements but one copy of
such photographs as may be of interest to Air Ministry Branches mil be
sent direct to the Branch conqerned, together with interpretation report.

Tables are attached shov/ing the distribution'bf photographs
according to the origin of the request, and the responsibility for interpre
tation, but noxmally distribution and interpretation will alv/.ays be made in
accordance vdth Appendix I, except when it is definitely stated in
Directions from Air Ministry thatf the reconnaissance is at the request of
other Departments.-

4.

The distribution is based upon a first production of a uiaxiiaum of
six prints for users only and this nuiataer cannot be exceeded wdthout inter
fering with the speed of production. Any further printing for distribution
vdthin Commands will be carried out under Gormnand arrangements, but where
further copies are required by Air L'iinistay braj'iches and Adiiiiralk', requests

to.be forwarded direct to D. of I, (A. I. I.h,), v/ho vdll co-ordinate
requests and malce a consolidated 'demand u'pon the Comnand concerned and 'idll
arrange for the distribution of the photographs,

In the case of the Mar Office, that Department will demtmd only
upon the Air ivlinistiy for reprints v/hen the photographs have been taken by
formations, other than'A, A.S.D. or Air Component to Pielli' Dorce. ,7hen the
photographs have been talcen by those formations, then the demands for
reprints idll he made through G.Ii. Q,

lyiiere the photographs are required by the Adi'iiira.lty one copy is
to be forwarded direct by the quickest possible j,aeans.

In the case of the War Office and v^rhen that department carries out

are

5.

interpretation on behalf of G.H.Q,, the photographs are to be despatched to
Air Ministry F.0.7 and marked "For War Office". F.0.7 v/ill bo responsible
for their onward transmission,

6, The above instructions are for general guidance and do not apply
to special directives on the subject of reconnaissance and the disorihution
of photographs -vvhich may be ordered by the Air Staff from time to time.

(Sgd») BUSS,K

Air Coraaodore,
Dire-ctor of Intelligence,

22/12/39* •
Air Ministry,



APPENDIX I

DISTRIBUTION OF PPPTOGMli^IiS ~ AIR IvilNISTRY KjQUIODPgS

Copies of
intorpretation

Copies of Interpre
photographs tation ■

Reconnais

sance

required hy

Photo

graphs
taken 'by

RemarksSerial
to toby

(1))H. Q.
'2})B, Cmd.
5}iU/I. P.0.7 !

-  i

A.I.3(tf
5)) French
^6) )Mission_
(7)idmiraLV“

1. A.M. (P.0.7)
2. A.i;I.

(A.I.l(h)) +
p • As i’Is

(A.I.3Cb))

sDnly if of landing
grounds and aero
dromes and seaplane
bases A. I. 3(b) wiQ.
subsequently pass
prints to A.I.1 (h)
for detailed

int erpr e t at io iis
+If of targets or
potential targets.
xDnly if photographs
arc of naval

vessels or bases^
coast defences and

seaplane bases.

1. B.CmdsAir

Ministry

Unit

of

Bomber

Command

Copy sent by
A.I. i(h) only.
Photographs are
to be forvTarded

to Admiralty and
Air Ministry D.KO.
by Unit producing
by quickest
possible means.

1. Admiralty
2. ji.Li, D.N.0.

3. A.i;i.

1.5(b)
A* A, M.

A. 1.1(b)---

Admiralty
and

Unit ,1) H.q.G.Gmd
'2) A,M. D.R.O.
3) Admiralty
4) iuH.

A. 1.1 (h)
(5) H.Q.B.Gmd

Air

Ministry

2.

of
A, H.

A, 1.1 (h)
Coastal

Command

*\7ill pass to
A. 1.3(b) if of
aerodromes and

seaplane bases.
Photographs are ■
to be fonvarded

to AdJrlralty and
iiir Ministry D.N^O.,
by quickest
possible means.

(1) H.Q. B.Gmd
'2) liQ.C.Gmd
3) A.J/1.D.W.0.
4) iUAP.0.7

i(5) A.M.
'  A. 1.1 (h)
(6) Admiralty

s

1. A.M. .P.0.7
2. .A« M.

A. 1.1 (b)
3. A. M.

A. 1.3(1)

B.Cmd

G,Cmd
Air

Ministry
■ ipmiral-ty

Unit3. Air

Ministry
to ob tain

Naval

Intelli

gence in
connection

v/ith air

operations

of

Bomber

Cmd

or

Coastal

Cmd



iVRPEIIDIX II

DISTRIBUTJPW OF HIOTOGR.\PHS - miimOjTY RSQU1BI5',IENTS.

Copies of
interpretation

Copies of
photographs

t

Interpre
tation

Reconnais

sance

requiredhy

Photo

graphs
tdeen hy

RemarksSerial
totyo

Photographs are
to ho forv/arded

to Admiralty and
Air Ministry
D.N.O. hy quiet
est possible
means»

irWill subsequently
pass photographs
to A. 1.1 (h) i

+If of naval

vessels, nava.1
bases and coast

defences,

xlf of targets or
potential targets*

Admiralty 1, Admiralty
2» A, Ivi, P, 0,7

3* A, i'i.

1.)B.CommandAdmiralty Unit

of B.

Command

'  1.

2.

3. AdiDiralty
A.H.

D.N.O.-"-

5 ♦ A, M,
A. 1.1(h)

6. C.-Gor-inand+

n.M.

1.3(1)1.1(h)ii. J-Ui

4.

A. I,l(b)x
5. C* Coramand
6. B. Corimand

Photographs are
to be forwarded

to Admiralty and
D.N.O. by quick
est possible
means,

ssWill subsequently
pass photographs
to ii, 1.1(h),

xlf of targets or

potential targets.

1. Admiralty
2» P.0.7

3* ti.

A. 1.3(b)
4. A.M.

A. 1.1 (b) X
5. C* Conmand
6. B. Goa:.-!and

Admiralty1, G.GoiXTand

2, Admiralty
3 • -i. M»

D.N.O.

4- A.M.
.4 1.1 (h)

5. B.Cor.mand

X

UnitAdmiralty2.

of

A*M»G.1

A. 1.1 (h)Comi'.iand



APPENDIX III.

DISTRIBUTION OF PHOTOGaiPHS - iuTlT RFQTJIRF^ENTS.

Copies of I Interpre
photo gtraphs te.tion

Copies of
interpretation

Reconnais- ; Photo-
sance

required by
graphs
taken hy

RemarksSerial

T:)y toto

When aircraPt

lands in

France.

2War Office

No.2 Military
Mission for

G.Q.G.

G. H. Q, 2 G.H.Q.1. P.P.

Compon
ent or

AJL.S.F.

G.H.Q.

1

Vfhen aircraft

lands in

England,
^ilm together
Vfith prints
v/ill he return

ed to Prance

as early as
possible.

1I War Office 1
No, 2 Mr

Mission

(T\to copies
for G.H.Q.)
French B

;  Mission

B.Command 1

3

1

1

War Office G.H.Q.
No,2 Hilitaiy
Mission for

G.Q.G.
Air Ministry

2. G. H. Q. P.P,

Compon
ent or

A.A.3.P. 1

1

If aircraft

lands in

PRANCE, fili-n
and prints
\vill he dealt

with as in

Serial I.

"li’ aircraft

lands in

England, films
and prints are
to he sent o

No*2 Air

Mission as in
2 above.

1V/ar Office G.H,g,
No. 2 ililitary
Mission for

G. g, G,
Mr Ministry 1

1

War Office 1

No.2 Air

Mission

(Two copies
for GH.Q.)
French B

Mission

B» Command 1

3

1

Boinher

Ctammand

3. G.H.Q.

”-

I

1War Office G.H,Q.
No.2 Military
Mission for

G. Q. G.
lAir Ministry 1

1

YiTar Office 4

(Two copies
for G.H.Q.)

A.M.

arrange

ments

War4.
Office

HOnly if
photographs
contain

information
of interest

to W.O. e

fortifications,

dmaps, move
ments etc,

north of a

line TRIER-'

MAINZ.

ry
« 43*

1X War Office

G.H.Q.
No, 2 Mr

Mission for

G. Q, G.

lifar Office 1 B.Cmd

and/or
A. M.

arrange
ments

Mr

Ministry
5.

1

Air

Ministry
1

I



DireGtor<?.te of Intelligence

iiddendum to virxr Instruction

Wo.8

('BC/S/-20ixu5/l06B)

PHOTOGH'lPKLC RSCOMillSSi'iiroE

Table showing minimum scales at which informa,tion may be expected from
photogrc;.phSj, as a guide to Station Intelligence Officers in briefing
pilots as to flying heights, and in securing that lenses of the proper
focal length vrere used.

B.G, from 1,1,1(h) on March 8th 1940.Ponaarded to H.Q.

I  Becoming visible but
■  ’With large element of
doubt,

Scale Limit jCan be reported vdth reasonable
degree of certainty.

(i) Aerodrome and hangars.
No other details,

(ii) Autobahns and rail’..nysi;.

Barge traffic.

1:57,000

(i) Rolling stock
(ii) "Elephants Teeth"1:33,000

and v/ire.

i; (T) coastal defence
batteries,

(ii) Camps and barracks.

ijimiunition stores.

Location of landing grounds.1:48,000

(i) Small industrial
plants ,.e,gy coke
oven batteries,

I  (ii) Train movement.
i) ' Secondany roads,
ii) Presence of

aircraft.

"(i) Identification of
types of larger a/c,

(ii) A.A,gun positions,
(iii)Rolling stock,

Large industrial plants e.g.
sjTtthetiG oil plants.

l;Wr,00C

1:38,000 Bomb stores.

Si) Presence of aircraft,ii) Secondary roads and tracks,
iii)Train movement in general

1:35,000

(i) Irlnntity of battle
ships, but not of
smaller vessels,

ii). Damage to targets,
iii) C a.b lo trenche s,

(i) Presence of warships,
(ii) Small industrial plants,
(iii)Nire in continuous line,

.  (iy) "Elephants Teeth" U/C,
(i) Gamjs and barracks,

I  (ii). "Siephants Teeth" finished,
(iiJ3):Cable tranches,
iv) Small i/ire entanglements,
v) A,A« gun positions,,
X) Trenches,
ii). Ports,
iii)Dumps,
iv) Vehicles in towns and woods,
v) Train movemnnt in detail and

rolling stock,
(i) identification of t:/pes

A/C,
ii) Road movement in detail.
ili)Dama,ge to targets,;
i)' Light A«A« defence s,
ii) M.G, posts,
iii)Airlines,
iv) All sma.ll tcaotical detail.

of

1:31,000

(i) Dumps,
ii) Trenches,
iii)ports u/c.
iv) Tyaes of bridges.

1:20,000

1:15,000

1

^T) Local of Light
defences,

ii) l.G, posts,
iii)Airlines,

1: 9,600

1: 8,000



BC/S/20Mf3/63B i.EPEi'TDIX n

ir-iTERmBTiJIOIT OF LJR PHDTOGRi.EFIS SBlfeBJlY. Wo. 1.

GEmvIi'J'I iVEROmOls’IES

These notes havd been conpiled ds the resiilt of  a photographic study of
some forty aerodromes.. One cannot help being inpressed with the

magnitude of the work put into the construction of some of these. No
obstacles' seem too big to overcome. Woods have been removed, xiQvr roads
built, railways diverted and branch,lines laid, marshes drained, small
hills removed and large areas reclaimed from the sea.

■ EX/JvIPIl]

1, Ik’iWDIN& GROUNDS. Although efforts have been made to

camouflage some of those, they are usuall3r easy to
identify. The light railv/ay, which almost invariably
supplies them, is conspicuous. At the main aerodromes
there is often an elaborate sj^stem of service roads
circling the aerodrome and in front of the hangars, and

at some of the lo?/-ljd.ng stations there arc wide run-ways
from 1,000 to 1,300 ̂ mrds long.

At certain points round the perimeter groups of 5 or 6
objects a few yards apart may be seen. Thej/- can best be

described as having the appearance of sections of  a wall

about 8 to 10 feet liigh. J.s they arc often on good
linos of approach, it is thought that they may have
something to do with the night landing of aircraft.

BIBLIS

GIEBELSTAET

MUNSTER

2. HiJMGi'Ji.S. The number of different types is very notice

able, ewn to the extent of an aerodrome having 5
hangars and only 2 of them being siimilar. Their laj^-
out varies at each station, it is unusual to find any
tvro places the same. The "V" typo repair hangar is,
hoT/ever, very general.

JEVER

Hitherto none of the places studied has shown any
signs of underground hangars.

3. C/l'IOUllEi'.GE. At the majority of aerodromes little has

been done but work is in progress. Every advantage,
though, is taken of neighbouring trees to put hangars
and buildings amongst them. The best exan'plo seen is

of PASSBERG, where the buildings liave been most effect
ively painted wdth a blurred mottled effect which tones
in very well v/ith the surrounding pines. The tarmac and
roads have been coloured dark.

PASSBERG

Another type of camouflage v/hich is quite effective
consists of a series of nimicrous narrow rectangles of

various tones. The tarmac was painted in a similar way'
and blended in vrall with the hangar. Care is usually
taken to retain the line of any road ivhich formerly
crossed the site of 'an aoradronie. Tliese arc not v/ell

done, they show uto white or black and are invariabljr
more pronounced than the surrounding roads.

I

DET»LD ■

EUTINGEI'T

A. BUILDINGS. Barrack blocks are very much of a pattern,
symmetrically arranged mth shelter trenches near.
Incidentally, shelter trenches a're to be fouind all round

an aerodrome.

M/T sheds are noticeable for their size, sometimes
rectangular in lay-out with long sides.

GUTERSLOH

/The



2.

EmCPLS

The light railv/ay, \vhich supplies the larger hombor
aerodromes, almost alv/ays has its station, vdth platform
and siding, centrally situated behind the hangars,
storages are very conspicuous and connected by light
railway whieh-has a loop round the store.

Usually to be found on the far side of
an aerodrome and shovra on a photograph as a series of
rectangular shapes.

The round flat tops of what must bo fuel tanks
times botiTccn the hangar,s.

i^nother detail noticed several times, which is presumed
to be a type of fuel storage, shows as 2 round flot-
topped objects with a square shaped one in the middle
appearing just above the level

k favourite method refuelling A/C is the, provision of
3 or more groups of 4 points v/cll out into the aerodrome,
v,^hich obviously allo%7s for tbois operation to be carried
out Tdth tho maximum speed. , One large tank sunk into
the ground noar the hangax's, has been noted at a nunber
of aerodromes T/'hich are being constructed or developed.
This is thought to be for oil storage.

Bomb

ax'e some-

a grassy mound.oi

L^UiGENlLATrEI'I

OLDEI'iBURG

5. FUEL STORi'AaiE.
JEVER

MUlfSTER

GliTERSLOH

GUTERSLOH

6. BIMSATZ aerodromes. Frequently given array by the light
railway circling the landing field, usually have a:few
innocent loolcing buildings scattered around near them.
The presence of shelter trenches adjacent to these
buildings reveals their puriaose.

EUTIN3IK

7. AIRGRj'UT:. Special markings have been'observed oh tvro
occasions, (a) On some tvdn-engined a/c, the nose and
engine cowlings were painted white. There were white
spots on the wing tips and a white band round the
fuselage near the tail.

FASSBERG

(b) Some fighter a/c had the tops of the
one light and one dark.

wings painted EUTINGEI'T

Dispersed aircraft have been noted outside the liinits of
an aerodrome, in an adjacent field and under trees,
interesting feature has been observed at
places and that is the provision of vmnd
Tho^r appear to be of a semi-permancnt natm-e, possibly
made of sandbags and arranged funnel-shaped, the tail of
the a/c being at the
inside at the other,
feet high,
as a scries of groups of 3 white dots.

The Germans

An

one or two

or blast sMelds

narrow end and the wing tips just
They are estimated to be about 7

Picketing points have been seen. They shnw

are fond of having their aircraft drawn ur

miZHiDORF

fasliion in front of the hangars. Tv/O' rov^s of
machines facing each other across the apron ih front of
the hangar. At one station special run-ways are provided
lor tins purpose, virLch show oil patches where a/c
regularly parked.

are

LzAlGEMa'iAGEM

/The



iiv'ifXjxJ

The presence of fighters on an aorodrorne is sonctir.ics
disclosed, whore it othen^/ise night not have been, by tho
large lancamotiflaged throe-engined a/c v/hich accompanies
them;

LUDLIM

8. -ilLRGPJJ^T. Aerodrome defence positions are to be foeind
at the majority of stations. There ore usualljr 2
positions but at one a group of 4 was located.

1..A. gun

GI3BELST/JJr

i 1«1 * 1 • (h) Air Ministry.

21.13.39.



(s/l818/79i'0
■\r 7J1

CORRESPOmEI'ICE ON IJlRd-LJ/l OPSIRa.TIIvl]- CPalFijn
Blijv.'SElN THE FIRST LORD OR TIIE iJ3,;iEa*LTY .i'ffi THE

SECEETiJlY OR ST;JE ROE iJI-t, EEBRU/JIY. 19¥)

My dear Kingsley,

Tho interpretotion of the photographs of tiic Ems
v/hich wo so-TiT yesterday has proved tho value of the
stereoscopic arrangement possessed hy Major Ilomraing's
organization, and it seems to no nnst desirable that tliis
organisation, including tho expert personnel, should be
talccn ovcx- by one of the Service Departments without
delay. I imagine that tho Kir Ministrjr would be the most
s-uitable Department for them to come under, but if for
any reason the ^dir Ministry do not wish to take it over,
we should be quite prepared to do so.

Yours sincereIjr,
(Sgd) I'lNSTON S. CHHRatlLL.

The Right Honourable Sir Kingslejr Mood, M.P.

(S/1818/8E‘0

Pobi-uary lyth, 1940.

My dear THnston,

You wrote to no on the 13th about Major
Hcnmlng's oi’ganization, Tlie position is that imm-odiatelj/-
the value of the organization becane apparent in connection
vath the Ens photographs v'c decided that v/e must take over
control of tho apparatus and the personnel necessary to
work it. The Deput3r Chief of the Air Staff i-oported in
tMs sense at the nocting of the Deputj'- ClTiefs on the
P+th, and we are now going ahead Td.th the neecssarj;-
arrangements for taking over thie organization.

(Sgd) KII^GSIEY WOB.

inston Churchill, C.H M.P.• >
The Rt. Hon.

Ad'iiraltjw
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Iff.G- pp HUTBOI'T H. 7V)k FLYIIT& IRQ]

IJotc: Lbstractcd fron n doni

EDSTON

-

offioial letter free ¥/c F.S.
Cotton to A.V-il R.H. Pock on

March 8th, 19^, coixionding the
crov/ for decoration.

Tii'ao Tine

dovm

Date tiine

in air
K-lot Crew Renarks

up

16.2.2,0 P/O Slocun 1615 16453 30 Test

21.2.kO tl

4 1030 1345 5.15 Photo trip

22.2.40 It
4 0920 1145 2.25 M

23.2.40 4 0915 1135 2.20 tl

24.2.40 4 162^51245 4.00 tl

25.2.40 If

4 1050 1310 2.20 II

27.2.2,0 4 1015 1505 2^.50 It n

29.2.20) 4 0935 1520 5.45 (Sortie
im/002)

2.3.40 It
4 16201045 6.05 If

3.3.¥) ft

4 1035 1130 1.15 Local

It !!

4 1335 1500 1.25 Shot doTm

tTotal 40.30



.^FEEiroiX ZXIII

HECOim-Jss;j^!CE FonLo::iic- the hormbi il:id by

BOATER COMvL'J'g). IvLilCH 19th/20th. 192^V

Items;

OloerationoJ Order; Photographic Development
Unit. 20/3 Ao.

ix *

Reports from Photo.Q;raphic Interpretation Section
Bociber Command, based on photographs to.ken on
20/3/4-0 t)y ]\fo,82 Gquadron7 2 Group, ~ ~ ~

B.

C,

Report on some by R,I.l(h)D.

Photographic Development Unit.A. Operational Order;

OPERATIONiJ. ORDER NO.3.

20.3,40.D-ate;

C.O., P.D.U.

0,0. "N" Plight, S.1,0, Photo Officer.

Information; Bomber Oomraand carried out borabing operations on the

aplane base at HORNUl-'I on the Island of SYLT on the
night of 19,20/3/40. The Air Ministry requires to loiow
the extent of daraage (if any).

Photographs of the Tvhole Island of SYIIT including vIESTERLAiC)
and HORPUM ore urgently required.

Whether tilted camera may bo used; cameras as fitted.
Scale required (state whether of contact or final enlarged
scale); N/A.

Special Instructions if any;

Prom;

To;

se

(1) Type "0" Spitfire is to be used,
(2) This is a warning order; but executive order to talce

off v/ill be issued separately.

Distribution: Standard distribution for "N" series.

(Sgd.) O.Y/. TUTTLE W/Odr.

for 0,0,, P.D.U.



Photographic Interpretation Section,. Bomber Camrnand.
Report on Photographs taken on 20.3,.40»

B.

Attached herev/ith (c)-, is. a report on,the photographs
taken by Blenheim recbmiaissanoe today to o.scertain. the extent of
the deraa-ge caused by the raid on night 19/20 Maxch,

The photographs of HOPdIUM seaplane base arc rather distant

and blurred obliques. No vertical photographs v/ero taken of HOENUM.
In these oblique photographs all hangars and buildings appear to be
untouched. Similarly a crane on the v/ater-side, and the Slip-T;ay
are undamaged. Nor do the petrol and aniiaunition dumps some 1,000
yards to the Worth of the Base appear to have suffered any daraage.
It is possible that a fev bomb bursts nay have fallen in the;pond■dunes
in the vicinity, Hov/evor, vdthout vertical photographs it is
impossible to confirm the presence of craters and to say more than
that the stc.tion sems to be undamaged.

Further photographs sho\7 strips of the Island from the North
end to a point North of HOENUlvI on the East Coast, and to VESlERLi'dlD
on the V/ost Coast, The seaplane base of R.'ljTUli on the East Coa-st,
of -.vhich photographs show little more than half appears to be undamaged
and the buildings seen are intact. Similarly the a.erodrome at
NESTERHIND seems untouched, although one small shed, v/hich may be
hangar, on the Northern side of the sta.tion is'no longer present.
Its disappearance appears to have been effected by removal rather, bhan
by bombing, as the general a^ppearance of the ground and environment is
undisturbed, A large number of raircralt dispersed round the main
buildings at VECTERLillD are in the normal positions seen on previous
photographs. Of these aircraft a nuiuber arc considered to bo
fi^ater aircraft, probably Jffis 109,

1.

2.,

3.

.ab the Northernmost end of the Island the seaplane base at
LIST wa.s only photographed on one very distant oblique,
no details can be seen.

4.
Consequently

It is quite possible that there ore a few bomb bursts in the
rough groim and dunes, some possibly at HORNUl'I, sane possibly near the
la\m and aerodrome of ViESTEKL/iND.
be soon and rail activity (tnvo trains) is seen on the railway line near
iTESTEELi'd®,

5*

A large number of Flak positions can

6, The conclusion reached from these photographs is that the
aerodromes and buildings at ITBSTERLID and the seaplane base buildings
at HORNUM and RillTUlvI appear to bo undaraagod, although there may be some
bomb bursts at HOENUlVl which night be seen from vertical photographs.
From various reports there seems to bo a slight possibility thal the
major par.t of the bombs vrere dropped at some place other than HOENUM.
As the results of bombing - the burning Ixiildings, the bursting of bombs
and the crashing of one aircraft - appear to have been reported clearly
by Neutral Observers from the small town of at the South end
of the Island of ROM, Bome 25 miles from J-IORNUII, it may be that some
of the bordbs were dropped tov/acds the Northern end of SHiT. Moreover,
aircraft appear to have been seen, Ci-gain by Neutral Observers, over
the Northern area.

It ma.y therefore be possible that some of the bombs v;ore
dropped on the sea.plane base at LIST. Owing to the absence of photographs
of the lalter this can only be assuiaod from the absence of any real
material daaaa^e at H'ORNOlvI, RidNTUM or YESTEIdllffl.

7.

It is of note that during the raid the pilots saw clearly the
slip-\/a.y and hengans of their target and reported tw'o hangars on fire
burning furiously,
bo visible al HOENUTVl.
seaplane base with more hangans, a crane simil.air to that at HORNUM near
a slip-v;ay, it v/ould not be difficult to report  a set of circumstances
which would fit either LIST or HORNUH,

8,

If this is so it w'ould seem that more damage would
However^ as jIST is a considerably longer

ind if, once the mist alee had
/been



.c; L- *

made by leading aircrp^t, buildings .-were seen to be on fire, it
is moro than likely that the following'aircraft would bomb the

burning target r/ithout more a.do,

20.3.

s

t

4

t
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C, . Report

HEiJQU.JgERS BOIiffiER

Photographic Raid Report / fJo.51

Reference Raii Report No,
Date taken 20.3.40 by- 82 Sqdn, 2 Group

^  'PH0T0GR;J?HI0 IliEEHPRET/iriON SECTION
Date; 20.3.40 Operation Order' No,/:..89,

M.S.I,t.b.a.l82

•  SQDN.

NO. &

C4MERA
miER

SEIttii
Vc.

he;jding

POSITION ;R® OBSGRV.tTIONSDISTS PCGi'J.I
NO. HEIGHT

LENGTH

P.0.7/DN0
Adm, 2

C.G, 1

.Jilb.l

Series of Oblique Pho. ographs running fraru KOIHGSIL'HEN (North of the
Island of Sylt) 53°03’N, 08°24*E. to EORNUI'I (South end of Island)
54°45’N. 08°18'E.

1
i

7,000*S lif
IT

KONIGSHIPEN to 1 ̂  North of .ILiViPEN 54'~^58*N. 08'^2VE,
Considerable number of A.A, Positions and one possible '../T Station),
No signs of Bomb Bursts appa.rent.

Sand dunes82 T1 4-20Gp
Sta. 1

CinC 1

G/C Ops.l
for S7S0

Int. 1

Ops.la 1
PIS 1

o
82 T21 - 23 ILJtEEN 54 57tlXTT;-

i'i* 08^21 *E. No signs of damage or unusual a.ctivity.
No signs of Bomb Bursts apparent.

tTESTEFl^'lD enrodrome 54°34*N, 08°21*E.
Considerable Activity. Approx, 27 M.E,109’s - 2 He,lll*s - 1
Ju.52 and 8 Training T^C. Tito new hangars under construction,
old hangar appears to have been removed. Aircraft dispersed in
normal positions around North and East edges of ground of aerodrome
buildings and along North perimeter of aerodrone.

No damage apparent.

O

82 T24-27 H.251

ne
I

82 T29 Considerable number of :..A, Positions to the North of Aerodrome,

82 T30 - 33 Sand dunes - Possible A,A. Positions,

}



2.

SQDN.
NO. &

CAfiERA

SERIAL
Vc ,FOCAL

;LENGTH
POSITION I'M) OBSSRmTION^NO HEIGHT

HEADING
LETTER

3L - 36 82 T HORMB'I 54°45'F. 08^18' E.
appear to be intact.

All the Hangars, buildings, .the Slipways and the Crane
No signs of dariage cpji be seen and photographs seem to

..Althoug3i slight damage \rould
s unnoticed on photogrtaehs of- such poor clarity it is certa.in that no

considerable damage could h-^ve been inflicted as the vast' majority of buildings i
are ceihiainly intact.

compare exactly -with those tahen--3.arli.ex,
perhaps pa

I
I

NO:E; Although no signs of Bomb Ernsts are apparent, in view of the dune type of
counti’y it is possible that some bombs have been dropped on the sand dunes
.nd on rougli ground, as these vrould be difficult to notice,
ever be said th-^

■o

It can how-

esterland and Homum no damage is apparent and there
are no signs of damage to civil habitation in■the-,area covered.

,t

82 N KONIGSH'.l^SN 55 °03' N. 08 °23' E.
54°55'N. 08°19\fESTERL,.'J'ID t T?Jli#

1 - 31 Area covered by
Vertical Photographs
including - Eastern, extremity of KA' IPSN - 5L°57'N. 08°21'E.

BR;JjERUP 54°56'N. 08°21'E.
N.E. corner of v,-ESTERLH'!D ..’JCRODRCI'IE.

to 8'*7,000'S

No a,pparent damage, to any buildings, roads or raili^/ays.
Bomb Burst on“the

North of 3R/JjERHP 54°52'N. 08°21'E*
It would be difficult to detect presence of Borab Bursts on rough ground or among
sand dunes in this araa. However the ease •'Vith which A»’.. Battery Positions,
some of which are light batteries of small size, can be seen makes it appear
that““any Bomb Bursts in this' area would be visible.

There is a possible
St- side of road from BE,’.LEE!I2 to lejuilT, Approx. 580 yds.

■t7«
AJCi

oVertical Line Overlap. 55^00'N, 08’^1'30"E.
5L°52’20"N. 08°-!8'E.

55°00'N. 08°2-1'30”E. to 55°56'N. 08°21'20"E.

10 Kn N.N.E. of ASSTERL'.ND to
L IGa of liES'TERL'NI)S.

7,000' . I"S

82 B1 - 14 'No Bomb Bui'sts apparent.

55°56'N, 08°21'20"E.
One on East Side of Road South of Braderup.

There may possibly he82 B15  Bomb Bursts, One beside Road and

o )
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3.

SQHM.
NO. &

LETTER

L/CSERI/JL FOC.LL

LENGTH
POSITION /HID OK3ER: /.TIONS HEIGHT

HE'-BBIGNO

82 B ^lESTSg^fjlD /lERODROME. No visible liamage,
169 Fi^iters, 2 Iie.111, 1 Ju.52 and some Training Aircraft are visible, dispersed
at the usual dispersa.1 points on this Aerodrome.

Considerable a.ctivit . Approx. 27 Me.17-18 H.25I
26

ITION (Railvfa:/).26 A Number of Trains stationary in sidings a.ndYffiSTERL'NL'

station.

i3

3A°53’30"N. 08°18' 30''E.
YerticpJL Line Overlap.

82 B28 Train steaming South on Westerland - Rantura line.
29-52. R.:'NTUT'/I SKAPKHIE B/vSE, 5^°53'R* 08°19
3A\8'N. 08°17^30"E. 5 Km. NORTH OPHCOTM.

f T?
iij* to

No visible damage to Sea Wa.ll or to buildings in South
ares, of Base.

82 B H.31729 - -^0 EiiNTIM SE/H^L'HIE B/..SE.

Anti-Aircraft a.nd Coastal Defence visible82 B Sand dunes. No Bomb Bursts <a-parent,
at various points in this area.

14 - 52

52°55'H. 01°50'E. Approx. 30°i'LN
Merchant ship, reported to be Italian
approx. 380 ft. long and 2OOO-3OOO tons.-

of Gt.; • 500t 20"Yanaouth.

undei- wa.y.

E82 P1,2,2A
Probably.of GIIDA class,

82 P NIL

55°35'N. 08°05»E.(approx) 5 Miles S0UTI.i OF BD.UlV.'NDS HUK off VffiST COAST of DENrN.RK.
Two Merchantmen in company under v/ay. Both are single funnel ships,.the nearer of
the two having one v^ite band around the funnel ̂ 3rds of leiigth upwards, and the
more distant, two -wHite bands. Probably approx. 1,000 tons. These ships are said
to be Pa.trol Yessles.

Series of 36 Obliques covering an area on SYLT from - KONIGSH,'PEM (55°02’N.
08°24'E.) in the North to HOEI'RM (54%5’N* 08°l8'E.) in the South passing down the
centre of the Island through:-

3

800' 20"N4,5,6 82 F

7,000’ 20"82 P8 - 45

/SHINDERHEIM



r SODN.

NO. &

CAJ'iERA

LETTER

SERLfi L/C FOC/JL,

LENGTH:
POSITI ON ..TND OBSERV.LTIONS HEIGHTNO HELPING

(55 00'20”N. 08°22’S.)
(54°57'N. 08°20'30"E.)

SHUPERIffilM

KiPtPEN

YffllPriNGSTEDE and KR‘PERUP(52)-°56’N.
I 08°20'E. and 08°21'E.)
54°55'30"N. 08°21

(54°00’F,
(54%5’N.

08°20
-  ITSSTSRLH'TD LJEEODRaffi

REST of TU'ETUM

lij*

'E.
08013'E-)HORTTOM SE/iPL,INE BASE

No damage is apparent througiiout the -whole of this run:
at '/fflSTERLiH'ID /ERODROME and HORNUIL SE/lPL’.NE B.:ISE and in addition the slip-\¥ay,
rifle range and storage at the latter appear to be intact. The photographs are
some-vvhat. indistinct and cover, dune cdUntrjr; Bombs nay have fallen on the sand dunes
where the craters would be difficult to identify. No activity is apparent on road
or sea 5 One train is seen proceeding NORTH'-towards W\!NINGSTEDE. (54^56’N- 08°20‘"“

the Irangai's and buildings
crane

E.

/PRaDRa-fES

-Y'<ESTERL/..I'ID j4°55^30"N. 08°20^E. Fighter and Training aircraft axe apparent] all
have been fully x’oported on other runs.

28 - 33 82 F

39 - 43 08°13^E. No aircraft seen.HORirp.-I SE/PL.LNE B.'PE. 54°45'-■M

.  - -8-2 P39 - 43- Vij/T SN'-'TIQH - HORI-'iTy. .One tall steel lattice tower and at le-'st two smaller ones
are apparent at 45^36'30"N. 08°18'E- about 500 yards FORTH of 3S',PL;'I1S B'.SE.

82 P22 .  One large dur-tp type not identified, probabljr an-uuunition is
located about 30O yards NORTH EAST of BR^BERIIP (54 56'30"N. 08°21'E.}; it appears
to be connected by light rail-'way to "ESTERL'I® GiERODRQ/IE.

STORAGE' DmiP

FLi''iJC-. A considerable number of batteries can be seen; The positions •'Adll be -
reported in a supplementary report.

RO/DS. Work on the new road running from NORTH to SOUTH of the Island is
continuing.

)0



A«I«l(h) Report on Photographs taken on 20.3«4Q•D.

SECRET

•Report No. N32/5/17 29th March, 1940•

Photographs; A-M.Pile Eos - 35 to 39
Unit Nos

TpJcen

- 107i':!. 7 to 11
- 27.3.40

HORKUM (SYLT)Locality;

The photographs cover the Seaplane Base South of the slipvray and
show the slipway, crane, harbour, jetty, the southernmost hangar and the
living quarters South of the roa.d leading from the slipv/ay.

The siriall pier running N. to S. at the end of the jetty (shovm on
photograph taken 23/9/39) bas been destroyed, but the jetty itself appears to
be in normal use.

No damage or alteration to any part of the Seaplane Base photo
graphed can be seen with the exception of possible very slight damage to the
Northern end of the hangar. The Base itself is in full operational order.

A Toxi or vdiat appear to be bomb craters to the West of the

quarters shov/ in Photograph N0.II.

One of the houses is now only a shell.

R. I. JONES P/O.

Interpretation Officer,
A.1.1(h), Air Ministry.

Distribution:

A.I.3(b) 1
F.0.7

File

1

1
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IBPriTORY I'QR IHE BRITISHSSQOTAIR SUlIvTSY OP BBIHI/ai

(a) Schedule of ZA sox'ties flown from IrLIE/SECLIH 2R. 1. Zj-0 to 17*3.40 ,

Diiration

of flight
Plying
height

Sortie

Ko:
AircraftPrincipal points covered CamerasPilotDate

1 hr. 40 mins.F.3071

N.3071

N.3117.
N.3071

N.3117

N.3071-

N.3117

N.3071

K.3117

N.3071

N.3117

N.3117

N.3071

N.3071

N.3117

K.3071

N.3117

11.3117

5"33,000'
30,700'
31,500'
32,000' ,
31,000' :
31,500'
31,500
31,500' :
31,000'
31,500'
31,000'
31,500' ;
31,500' .
31,500'
31,500'
31,500'
31,500'
31,000'

r

p/l r.h.niwf
P/L L.E.CI^l.RIv
p/o W.Min'lE
p/l L.E.CLiUdC
p/l R,I1.NIVEIm
p/o H.IHINS
P/O T7.HIINE
p/l L.PIPEET
p/o N.lIin'IE
p/L L.PrPPBT
P/O ¥. ICEL'IE
p/b ¥. MIINE

p/L L.PIPPET
p/o N.MimE:
P/b N.Min®
p/l l.piepst
p/o N.NinH
p/o S.L.RU'TG

LIEGS - MAASmEGIIT - PEERT - TQI^GRES

TIRIS.IONT - HUY

KAIvIUR - L0UVAH\^ - ROOSEKDALL .•

i\KdSCH0T - GESvSLOUX

CILIRIEROI - tllLnUHS - LPERRB - iiNPlERPCE)
IliRIUR - TIRIElvDNT - LOU'/AIW

IPiSSELT “ HUY

H/lPlUT - GEET

TONGRES

MUSSELS

SOIGNIES - EJiOST - 'lETTBHEN

GHENT - PRAivIERIES - LOCKSREiN

ANPQRP ~ CHARLEROI - IONS

00119.1.40

12.2.40

12,2,40

13.2.40

13.2.40
' 1.3.40

2.3.40
2.3.40

3.3.40

3.3.40
3.3.40
4.3.40

4.3.40

8.3.40

15.3.40
15.3.40
16.3.40
25.3.40

002 j

2 hrs,_25 mins.
2 hrs.45 mins.

2 hrs. 0 mins,

2 hrs.- O mins,

2 hx’s.15 mins.

2 hrs. 05 mins,

2 hrs,05 mins.

1 hr, 55 rains.

1 hr. 55 mins.

1 hr. 55 mins.

1 hr, 25 rains.

2 lirs, 0 uiins.

2 hrs.05 mins.

1 hr. 25 rains.

2 hrs,05 mins.
1 hi’. 45 rains.

5”003

004 5
Kit
D005
8"007
8'^008

009
Ktl

010
KM

Oil
8"012
KM

013

014

015
8ROSEHDilEL - POPSRII^GnE - YPRSS - GOURTR/il - ROULERS 

'

CRISPIN—

BLANKENBERGHE - BRUGES - COURTRTJ; - TOURNilI - ST.aLH'tD
IPJPEGEM - APLTRE - SUETEGIEHvI

ICHO^UDITm
j_i P

016
017

5"019
5020



2.

(b) Schedule of Belgiian Aii'^ieMs plotted from 3L1 sortios

Sortie and .photo, nos.Airfields

Xii/020, Nos, ,1Q,
Xii/019, llos, 91,
won, Nos. id-,
X.i/012, Nos. 58,
X*i/008, Nos., 86.,
n/007> Nos.'
n/Oll, Nos.
/008, Nos.

ryoi2, N-- .
X../012, Nos. 101,
Sai/019, Nos. 86,
}d/005, Nos. ICO,
/005, Nos.
/012, Nos. 65,

X'7002, Nos. 71,
Xi/010, Nos. 8,
Xl/001, Nos. 66,
Xi/OOif, Nos. 88,
Xx/C06, Nos. 80,
:X/020, Nos.
X-/OI3, Nos, 86,
}X/012, Nos. 74,
X./OO5, No3. 83,
/012, Nos. 39,

Xy007, Nos. 82,

X./007, Nos,
X./OI9, Nos. 38,
./OI6, No. 20

X./OI9, Nos. .28,

.57,
32,

’\7'

22X.2 r >

J'iOS,

V '

85

•yr t

111. AELTEE

idirOHiG

3ELCEIE

HervsELOo

BdiSSCdiNT

BRUSSELS/^VSEE
BRUSiaivI

BlMmdES

CXlBRON - C;.S1E/JJ

CELIES - ESCilJidEIES

GXiRIEROI (JUIET - GOSSELIES)
COURT - ST. ETISiES

DENDERIEEin

GXJ2EEEE .

iXSSELT (lOE^IT)
IdEG'E '

L0N2dE (iJlTON)
LOUXim

iXmSGSBEM

GXEIGNES

SOIGNIES

STEEITOCISRZEEL (Si.TENTHEH'.l)
STEEREIEN

TXiEEMOHT/GOSSOl'JCOURT
URSEL

VISSEX'JEN

XdlCOIIX

rPPESAnilERTE'IGI-E
SEVEZEIE

- AVdiNS)■a Tj’n AT

.922.
453.

4. 59
675.

6. ' 38
7. 33

238.
79.

10210.
8711.

12. 101
41;13.
C.C0014.
7215.

9  ̂lo.
67 .17.
8918.
8119.

620.
8721.
7522.
8423.
4024.
832^'

26.
86 :27.

!
3728.

29.
2930.



AFEEI'IDIX TDOr

HEPOHT ON EAS1!ERI-'T FUGHT ('CAUG.lSmJ OIWIEJDS) ¥ITH■ SFSGLIL LOCimEED

MOST SSCSST .

This aeroplane left Heston at 0930 hours on 23rd March, 1940,
Y/ith the follCTvving personnel on hoard;-
1.

Gotnmander Boulbjr
Squadron Leader Macphail
Plying Officer Burton
L.A.C. Bissatt'
L.i..C, Dickson , ;
Mr. Norrington, Civilian Marconi, radio operator.

A stop was made at Bordeaux,. , and from there vie proceeded to
Marseilles, v/here the aircraft and personnel remained over night, as there
vi&s not then sufficient time to matka Malta in daj^light.

On Sunday, 24th .March, a,take-off was made from Marseilles at
0800 hours G.M.T. Malta was reached a,fter four hours flying and a landing
made at the new aerodrome,' This aerodrome has concrete ruiw/ays and
approximatelj'' 1,000 yards in length in all directions.

The following day, Monday, 24th March, the flight was continued
to Cairo and a landing made at Helwan, instructions having been received
at Malta from Headquarters Middle East, to land at this aerodrome in pre
ference to Heliopolis, the reason being that it v/ould be considerablji^
easier to preserve secrecy at Helv/an rather than at the latter aerodrome.

Tuesday 26th March, In view of the fact that Helv/an v/as too small
to permit of a full load take off, the aircraft was floT/n over empty to
Heliopolis and refuelled there, readj^ for take-off the folloYvdng day.
rest of the day v/as spent'at Headquarters, Mid.dle East, getting all
available information regarding the proposed sorties. Coimander Boulby
left the flight at this stage,

Wednesday, 27th March. ' The air-craft left Heliopolis for Habbanyeh
at 0800 hours. The 'Sues Canal was cixissed at Kantara and from there a
direct course v/as steered to Rutbah, after v/hich the pips line \7as folloY/ed
until Habbanyeh was reached at 1330 hours, local time, after 4 hours, 30
minutes flying. The aircraft was met by Group Captain Walker^and immediately
placed in the hangar of S squadron. Although the time of arrival had been
chosen to coincide Y7ith the airmen's dinner hour, there v/as a oonsideraole
crowd of airmen in the vicinity and great difficulty was experienced in
restraining them from taking photographs of the aircraft, Iji office rvas.
put at our disposal in "S” Squadron's hangar. Arrangements were then made
for the aircraft to be washed dov/n and cleaned, v/ith a view to touching up
the paintv/ork, which by this time had deteriorated considerably.

2. •

4.

The

5.

The R.A.P. markings were removed from the

should be

Thursday, 28th March,
aircraft. This incidentally caused considerable comment, and it is
suggested that for any future flight of this nature, the markings
obliterated at the landing prior to that from v/hich operations are to be
oarfied out. It had been hoped to carry out a trial flight that afternoon,
but considerable leaks in the oxygen system made this impossible.

6.

The entire piping of the oxjrgen system had7, Friday, 29th March,
to be removed, and in most places renev/od, as-ov/ing to the vibration a
large number of joints had become loose, ' This all took some consj-derable

but in spite of that a four hour test flight was carried out at '

7,

time,

/heights



2.HOST SBCBST

hsichts bet-vV66n 15,000 feat to 20,000 feet and everj^^thing v/as found to
be satisfactory. All equipment vi/as stowed on the aircraft, caraer-as tested
and arrangements made for Sortie No. 1 to be carried out the following
morning.

The aircraft too:; off from Habbanyeh at8. Saturday, 30th ivlaroh.
0730 hours with the follo\7ing personnel on board:-

Squadron Leader Macphail
Plying Officer Burton
L.A.C. Bissett

L.A.C, Dickson

A climb was made steadily to 17,000 feet, when it was found

necessary to turn on the oxygen, after which we continued climbing until
v/e reached a height of 20,000 feet. The weather conditions were ideal,
being completely cloudless, and visibilitj)- unlimited. After the first hour’s

flying, the country became most mountainous and was mainljr covered with snow.
For the greater part of the flight the effecting  a forced landing with any
possibility’" of su.ccess vrould have been impossible.

9.

The coast was stimick at Alan and v/e continued a distance of about

15 miles out to sea and then steered due Koi-th for Baku, ¥e arrived, over

Baku at 11,45 hours and. did six runs over the target, e.ndeavouring to get
an overlap of the entire district. It was difficult from a photographic
angle.because in both directions of the run there were no points to steer on,
as the area in question was a peninsula and in either direction v/e vvere

flj’-ing'out to sea.

10,

¥e T/era, in all, one hour over the objective and no sign of any
other aerial activity or anti-aircraft was observed, L.A.C. Dickson, the
photographer, was taking oblique photographs from  a 14" hand held over the
camera through the emergency panel, which had bean removed from the side of

the aircraft. Eventually, however, the energy he e:cpended in taking these
photographs proved "tx50 much for him and he collapsed, partly due to the fact
that he had removed his oxygen mask. The temperature inside the cabin was

minus 200 degrees C. but in the pilot's coclcpit no discomfort was expei'ienoed.

11,

At 1245 hours we left the objective and fie;? on  a straight, course

for Habbanyeh,' landing there at lu45 hours, after nine hours, fifteen
minutes flying. It v/as found that there was approximately 40 minutes petrol
left in the aircraft.

12.

In all, "tv?o vertical films and one oblique film were taken, L.A.C,
Dickson, in my presence developed the oblique film and the first vertical

film that night, but as I was not satisfied with the results that he was

obtaining, and he did not ap,pear to be at all confident in his ca?n ability,
I did not alio?; him to. develop the second vertical film. We finished

developing at 0130 hours on Sunday morning and as the results, as far as one
could see, appeared to be satisfactory’-, we flew that af"tsrnoon to Cairo,
landing at Helwan, and handed the films over to the Intelligence Section,
Headquarters, Middle -East.

13.

14. Headquarters, Middle East, developed at the Photographic Section,
Heliopolis, the remaining film overnight, and rQ-?;ashed the other too
negatives and the first batch of contact prints ready’" for plotting on Monday
morning. The oblique negative was marked badly and slightly underexposed.
It v/as found on plotting the Verticals that there was a .small'gap betoean
•the black and ;?hite to;vns, owing to the considerable amount of drift having
set in which had not been checked.

15. Tuesday, 2nd April. The A,0.C.-in-G, inspected the completed
results and after a conference, it v/as decided that in view of the fact

/that
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that wa had not sufficient range to reach Gi'bsni-from Hahbanyeh, and as it
was not politic to use any other landing-ground, to abandon this sortie
and return to Habbanyah the foliating day with a viewrto carrying out
Sortie No,l-3 i.e. Batunu It was also decided, in the- event'of this sortie

being succe'Ssful, to fill in the gaps in the Baku are^.' ' ■
•  ....

¥edns,sday, 3rd April, The. aircraft \|as flown ,'over ’to Heliopolis,
refuelled and,.then-proceeded on to Hajabanyeh, '

Thursday, 4th April, The day v;as spent,in changing--over the
oxygen bottles v.'hich, it-is worth mentioning, is a somewhat lengthy
process, owing to the fact that each bottle is inter-cohnectad and a very
lax’ga number of nuts have to be removed, apart from the fact that the piping
system -is extraordinarily complicated. Camera magazines
all cameras checked', the aircraft re-fuelled and all arrangements made for
a start on Sort'ie No, 3 the follaving morning.

l6.

17.

re■loaded and70!

Friday, 5th April. Y/e took off with the same personnel as on
the previous flight, climbing'steadily until a height of l6,000 .feet was
reached. We then turned on the oxygen. Prom Mosul onv/ards there was nine-
tenths to ten—tenths cloud about 3>000 feet below us. This cloud continued
all the way to Lake Vangolu, v/here for about, a quarter of an hour it was
broken to about too-tenths cloud, after which nine-tenths ware experienced
until we came to within about thirty miles of the coast, whan the cloud
bi-oka up completely. The mountains around here appeared to be considerably
higher than indioatgcl on the maps and although we were flying at 20,000
feet, there did not appear to be more than 4,000 to 5jOOO feet clear^ce

Just before reaching the coast, I notioed
v/hat appeared to be an observation post on the top of one of the mountains.
The coast was crossed just south of the Russo-Turkish border and wa then
fle¥/ dii-ectly' towards Batum.
the objective, but half-way through the second run I noticed four bursts
of anti-aircraft fire about 4j000 feet belov/ us. These immediately xollo'./ed
by three more bursts about 3,000 feet belo\7 us, and immediately alter by
two more bui'sts approximately 2,000 feet below us, I considered it
advisable not to continue v/ith the photography because I thought there
might still be a chance if they had not identified the_aircraft and,
although ¥Ve had not obtained all the results desired with the vertical
camera, it was thought that we had obtained a fairly good line overlap
with the oblique. Y/e therefore headed straight back for Habbanyeh. Clouds
ware considerably higher on the return journey but were broken to about
seven tenths just North of Mosul. At Mosul itself they were about foui-
tenths at 12,000 feet. We landed at Habbanyeh at 1550 hours.

18.

between us and the momitains.

It had been intended to do four runs over

19, Saturday, 6th April, The day v^as spent in overhauling the machine
and packing up, preparatory to returning to Cairo on Sunday, as in view^of
our previous experience, it had been decided not to attempt any developing
at Habbanyeh. iui uneventful flight was made to Cairo and the films v/ere
handed over to Intelligence Section, Headquarters Middle East, for
developing on Sunday evening.

Monday and Tuesday, 8tb and 9th April, were spent in plotting
the results of the tavo sorties,

1^^. I had intended to leave for Malta on Tuesday, 9th April but the
^.O.G.-in-G. signalled Air Ministry, p. of I., requesting that I might be
allc7V¥ed to remain at Middle East for a further few days, and ray departure
was therefore delayed pending an answer to this signal.

20.

21.

The ans5/er to the signal arrived on Friday, 21th April too late
I accordingly left Heliopolis aerodi’ome on

Malta was rea-ohed v/ithout any trouble.

22.
for me to take off that day.
Saturday, 13th April for Malta,
beyond a momentary failure of the port engine, due, it is thought to
carburation trouble.

/23.



4.
■

IlOS? SECRET

At Malta the Service markings were restored.to the aircraft,
and on Sunday, Itth April, a take-off v;as made for Llarscilles, In spite
of the fact that a signal had been sent from lialta to the R.A.F. Liaison
Officer at Marseilles, giving my estimated time of arrival and-requesting
routing instructions this officer was not present on my arrival and I was
unable to trace him. Consequently, it v/as not possible for me to proceed
to England that day, I accordingly delayed mjr departure uatil the
following morning, Monday 15th Aj^ril,

Marseilles v/as loft at-0930 hours G.M.T. on Monday, and after

four hours flying the weather became so bad that  I considered it advis

able to make a forced landing at 'Bornay, approximately 30 miles S,¥. of
Deauville. As no improvement in,the \;cather took place, and the reports
which I received from Heston were of a:i _unfavourable nature, I remained
there overnight, returning to Heston- the following -morning, Tuesday, l6th
April.

23.

24.

H.G. 2I.CPHAIL .

18,4.40. Squadron Leader,
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Xi-iS l'‘LOwXJ X''j.i.Oj I lUSTCij5UCCE.S8PUT. li'ui SO
. U.l
J.U-

TO JUilG IBOH, 194-0

Ileconmissnnce of the RiXir, the Lo^.r Comitrios and Horthcni Franco,

i

Duration of

Flight
Flying-
height

Sortie ’ I'rincipal points coveredAircraftpilotDate
No;

! n.3116
I• F/L. R.H.NTVEN

F/L, EiC.ID IvESUiOIi;
F/O. a.i.RU^TG
p/O. J. li. NICHOLSON

iiyi. j.A.n;Er
! F/O. H.P,SLi.TCH[:Orffi
: F/L. J.A.KEILC
F/L. E,C.LE iiESliRIER
F/O. P. F. ILLBCA.JOIiTH
F/O. H.P.i3L.lTCm?0PD
F/O, A.L,'LlfLOE
F/O. S.G.hlSE
f/o. S.L.pLmc
F/O. H,P.A]l'.TGHFOruD
f/o. s.g. wise

:f/o. S.L.EING
|p/0. J.Ii.NICHOLSON
:i/0. P.F.ILLINSrOETH
;F/0. H.P.iaiiTCHEDED
;f/l, F.cciisistaui
!F/0. S.G-.'ISE
I f/o. A.L.T/VILOE
;F/0. H,P,:gLiVTCHPOiiD
1f/o. s.l.iing
‘;P/0. J.H.MCHOLSON
/O. A.L/A..YLOR

;e/o. A.L.TAILCE

■ )

t

[

r

:4

KIIIIFJLD - ivIOLHEIII - DUISjJUEG - HAiBOliN -

di^DILlCK - II0MJI1E& - DOGHUM ■

KE1J?HN - (SLIEEN DUISDURG- - HUiERICIi -

3 hrs,-15 mins, t 30,000'2.3.400-10

i

i 3 hrs, 20 viins,

! 2 hrs, 4-5 nins. |
I 3 hiB,10 nins, (

N.3116
P.9308

i P.9313

i
t

3.3.4-0
18.5.40
19.5.40

011

33,000'
36,000 I

rEIVEN'ihE022
ELTUiilAM - KL4FELD - GLADHEGK -

OILSEMmiCI-IOri'T

I miSOILl - IIILTEESIJM -- 9IMSF00RT
FLUSHIMi - EDTIEEDAll

{HOOK 0F HOLh'J® - PLUiEEIE
;F0IMID3 - PUiAI
lEOTTEIIAL - HAAIBAIDE
•LOULOGNi: - ADiliiVILLE - iilENS

; GPuliaLINES - ST. OiLP. - CiJtVIH
jl'IDHJPORT - DITNKISIC ~ GUIi:[hS
’ GlhiTHLII'IES - HEEGHES - FUEI-ISS-- illEHPOET

;S.F. froEi BOIjLOGHE - East of Ft,EATON .
; COAST liOETH OE FT.JAAiDICK
]JX>mAS - PIESDIN - i'DNIESUIL
;iU44E ~ CAiMIAI - ST.QUEIJTIH
ISEVILLE *- AlISNS - DOULLEN - Lil TOx^QUBT

tAUDEHASDE ~ GHENT
;iiAELES - AEiiAS - UESWES - SIEEIONT
iE.ivAAL from NIGME(3]N
jS, side of E,SOM,E to iIIENS
;From S.E. to i!,\A

lAiiSTEEDAM - ItHSINE
i I JliHIEEN

rLAIKON - iHmSLIS - LOUVIEES - ELSUF
: SCirELLIN&DUDE - MJNSLii *- liHEirL:

Tl-E PL1C4JE
f

GUISE

of LUl.iGEES

AEMEL - COESFIID

023

t

r 3 hrs,15 nins, I 33,200
I 2 hrs, 15 nins, t 30,000
• 2 hrs, 10 Liins * 33,000'
1 2 tirs,30 -mins, j 32,000
2 hrs,20 nii^s, ! 32,000'
2 hrs, 20 roins, | 31,000'
2 hrs, 0 loins, • 32,500'
1 hr, 55 nins, • 30,000'
1 hr, 4jO tins, | 15,000'
2 hrs, 05 runs, ! 31,000
1 hr,45 nins, j 33,000'
2 hrs, 0 tuns, ■ 31,500'

2 hrs, 05 lins, j 34,000'■2 hrs,30 tins, | 33,000
2 hrs, 15 runs, ! 33,000'
1 hr, 50 runs, ‘31/32,000'
2 hrs, 15 runs, ; 36,000'

(landed at LiElAUX) 1 hr, 10 tins, ; 31,000'
;  1 hr, 30 tins ; 34,000'
|3 hrs, 15 lins, ; 30,000'

2 hrs.40 runs, | 34,000'
1 hr, 40 tins, ; 5,000'
3 hrs, 0 nins, | 30,000

1

I

I

I

I

‘ P.9331
N.3116

: P.9310
: P.9307
; n.3116
: P.9307
;  143116
: P.9331
: P.9307
; n.3116
: P.9331
; P.9307
;  143116
: p.9307

9307
;  143116
I P.9313
: P.9385
S  P.9313

P.9313
P.9313
P.9453

: P.9385

I P.

19.5.40
19.5.40

1 20.5.40
20.5.40
25.5.40
25.5.40
27.5.40
31.5.40

: 31.5,40
2.6,40

:  2.6,40
3.6.40

!  3.6.40
!  3.6,40
i  4.6.40
t  4.6.40

6,6,40
6,6,40
7.6.40

■  8.6,40
I  9.6,40
! 14^ 6,40
' 18 . 6,40

t

I
i

I

I

024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039
042
043
045
046-
047
048
049

i k

{
i f
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i\PIEI©D[ SL-Vni

(Split 8” Gamer^is)FLIGHC (212 SQU^IDEQM) NiJJGY.tHXF SORTIES BY *B

Serial number

of flight
Fl5d4ig
hei^t

Durationi

i'oreas photographedA/cI PilotDateSortie

B,15
B.16

B.17
B.18

1 hr, 55 mins
1 hr, A5 mins

3 hrs, 0 mins
2 hrs,A5 lains

3^h,500«
33,000«

33,000‘

TRIER - GEROLSTEIR
SiJdEURG

Li'Jffi G0W3T/JIGE - EELl'E

MJRMBURG - BiUvBERG -

idJRZBURG

lIERitM)

i'ERi'UO

BOLZ/dIO - lEFJjro

N/3071
N/3071
R/3116
N/3116

N/3116
N/3116
N/3116

XP2P/0 TiSOiOR
F/0 TAYLOR
P/O MLNE
P/0 TAYLOR

p/0 TAYLOR
P/L CLARK
P/L GlT'jai

20/A
20/A
21/A
21/A

22/A
i  23/A
t

HXP/OOl
/002
/005
/OOA

XF2

XPl

XPA

B,19
B.20

B.21

OOC

33,000>
33,000

33,

t

2 lirs,A5 mins

2 hrs.50 mins

3 hrs.05 mins

/003
:ei/oo6
}CP17/5/007

DEl'.IidDS BY TI-E PEEaDH

Brenner Pass and surrounding area

Bridges on rivers in ;xroa
Prum - Daun

River Danube from Frankfurt to Bratislava

bounded by Mosel
diittlich

XPl

le, Luxemb-urg frontier and line:IP2

XPA



I)

jffiPEiroE ::Qax:.

OF SUCGGESSFTTl" GOETBS. fOTIffilR THAET 'X*)
APTOTi TO JUT'E. 1940»

212 SQUADIDH: SGBEDULF

I  Duration of

]  flight..
I Flying heightprincipal points covered, Sortie T

i  No. ij
AircraftPi-lot Date

I
Ii

noli dILLE/SEGLII'Ti-

!

53,500I
,i/iINZ - aJBLElE - GOIOGlffi:N.3116 jHAl/0''3i 7.4.I0. j-P/O W., ITOTS

■ FPOII IllNGY

32,000'
35,500'
33,000'
33,000'

1 hr, 50 mins.
1 hr, 50 mins,

1 lir, 4-5 mins. ,
1 hr, 45 mins.

SPEYER - LiANNIiEBi - R0EI.B
SPEYER - ‘mNl'nEIil

VIEENHEII.I

ILARL3RUHF and course of RHINE

HAA/014i 7.440. F/0 iuL. TAYIOR"
HAA./015! 7.440. ; P/L L.E. GLilBK ,,

j UM/O'iS' 19.4.40. j P/L h.E. GLAiiK
i HA4/OI7 19.440. P/O- R. IDINE

I'I.3071

N.3071

N.307I

N.3II6
Si

p-ROM im.w: M’JD ATOISPi .  I-

t

32,000*
32,000
30,000'

-32jOOO'

33', 000'

f

i  2 hrs, 0 mins.

,  2 hrs, 10 mins,

j  2 lirs, 0 rains.
2 lirs, 30-.rains,

i  2 hrs. 0 rains,

i  2 hrs, 15 mins.

i

P.9313 AAGHEN
P.9307

P.9307
P.9313

P.9331

P.9396

LIlRiIGZ

i

xiXCS. S.

I  i,IEZIEEi

p/0 G. CRASJON
P/L-DAISH ,

FAA/002 19.4.40.-
paVoo3' 21.4.40.
PAV004I 2l.4.40i I P/0 c. GR4ZC0N

' PAa/005' 3.5.40. P/O P. GRiiZCOR
1/006' 10.540. ! P/O A.J. 31iCn/ELI

* PA4/007. 10,5.40. I P/L L.D. WILSON

I

PAi

of iLiGHENi - N.W.

L'L^EYGH - IDES
; DUREN - DU1SLHj.-<E - WESLIL

of LIEGE - IfSibRjB
i -DLiAN - NAMUR - LEDGE - ilAASTRIGHT -

■!

AJZIP.IL1P

IGDZISEES

i.UASTRICHID - HERlLffijLlB

I

- BLSIOGNS - R.

I' ■

■35,000'2 hrs, 05 mins, itoOUIBHE to LLDGE - canal
- VILVDHDE

P.93IO:pAA/008, 10.5.40. I P/O-xLL. 410DR
l i33,005'

34/35,000'

. 32,000*
33,500*
32,000.'
■34,000'
33,000
32,000

t

t

1 hr, 40 rains,
2 hrs. 0 'rains.HUYP.933I

P. 9313 i iiTca W. of liEZIERES -
P.9396 i Canal jiLiSTiaOI-ir- to. HERlRWffilLS
P.9313

P.9396 ILiruR- _
P.9331 lulGHEN - ELOIDVEN - HEL-Di©
P.9396 LLIESEYCK . .
P.9331 MUNGHDN - GhiDBACH - KRDFELD.- GLEIOD
H.3116 IEZMSS - PIMIY - GPLIL - Dllim* - ILuIUR
P.9313 LIEGE - DUSSELDORP ^ iviULBEBI.

MEUSE to LIEGE - llulSTRIGiff

(12.5.40. ; P/O i. HYDE^ARICER
' P/0 G. GPUDCION

p/O G.P. GIjRlSTlE
P/L L.D. HIEBON!

; (12.5.40.
1(13.5.40.
1(13.5.40.
i (14.5.40. i P/® G.P. CI-fPJBTIE

HAA/OIS' 14*5.4D. ^ 4L. IliYIDRHA^019 14-5.40. P/0 J.H. NIGIBIBON
i PA4014 14-5.40. i P/L L.D.- WILSON

15. 5.'40. P/L DiUSH,
p/O iuL. . TAYEOR

PA4/ 1

013

I piLyoi5
i mLi/020 16.5.40.

2 hrs, 25 rains.■ 009-

2 lirs. -35 ra ins,
2 hrs, 35- rains,
2 lirs, 35 rains.
2 hrs. 20 mins,
2 hrs. 30 mins.

!
1



( (APECMDIX ]Qg[X (Continued)

Sortie

Ho,

Duration of

flight •Pilot Aircraft Principle points coveredDate
Plying iieight

RUHR (landed HEST®T)
sARLON “ AISME E. of SOISSONS

(landed I’EAUX) ■
Ci\}/IBPu\I - LE CAPEHlU ~ GiyET *- DINAWT -

NAJ'.iUR

asG-UISE -- AVESES (landed lEAUX)
GBJiXm - RIBEIiONT - GUISE

(landed COULODIIEERS)
sOUVTER - THimi - laDMlISVILLE (landed

.  . MEAIDC)

HAA/021 16.5.40.
PAA/016 19.5.40.

PAA/017 19., 5.40

PAA/019 20.5.40
PAA/018 21.5.40

P/^020' 24v5.40

PAA/021' ■24-.5,40
PiD/022 25.5.40
Pi4V02/j- i 27.5.40
m^/023 29.5.40
Pi^./025 ' '31i5.40
P/uV026’. ! 2.6.40
p;u./027 2.6.40
.■W./O26A 3^6.40

■  T.

•71 ■

P/O G.P. CHRISTIE
P/0 A.J. BLACIDfflLL

P/0 G.P. CHRISTIE

p/O A.J. BL/\CI3?ELL
P/0 G.P. CHRISTIE

•  *

P/L L.D. V/ILSON

P/0 G.P. CHRISTIE
P/L L.E. CL/m
P/O G.P. CmilSTIE
P/O C. CP^iXTON
P/O A.L. TAYim
I/L L.D. WILSON ■
I/O P.E. BARiHS
P/O A.L. TxIILOR

P.9313 3 brs,20 mins.
2 iirs, 0 mins.

32,000
30,000

29,000’

f

f

P.9396 2 hrs.10 mins.

P.9393
P.9313

2 hrs.15 mins.
1 hr. 50 mins. 30,00b'

33,500

4to10,000
14to27,000’

2to1 2,000'-
34,006’
28,000'
34,000
52,006
33,506’

!

f

f

P.93I3 1 hr. 40 mins.

P.93I3
P.93I3
P.93I3
P.93I3
P.9396
P.93I3
P.9396

POURlvITES " CIHlvPJf
HUY - Li. ROCHE - lOlTED'JiKS

LS TOUQUH' and COAST N.' "and S,
mji

sSEDAN - tPZrs_PS - PUHAY .
IDIMMaiS

3iE CATEAU

DOP'D - DEIt.DT - .AfASNES -
PILENCIEHHS3 - POURICES - SEGLIN' CQNDE-
PUIAD.
RPv'IIGNI

DOULLENS -..N, of K.OH
CIPAUAEVILLE - PUiyy _
M0NTKBR1.IE - POURKEES
SEDD'T - NEUIGIP.TEL.U - B..ST0GKE
UP KREUZIL.CH - BINGEN - BIEBRIGH -
LUDfDGSIPVEN - SPEYER
P0UPJ.iIES - DmJMT - CHIluD
TirUIN - jjIPRPPTE
GUISE - CIAPLEROI - LOUVAIN - UEGS
LIEGE - CILA-IEROI - iPUTHOflT
ROERiOND -t.IET-TX)

R.IIEUSE - GUISE - lAUEEUGE
N. and IT.E. of SOISSONS

- m:\JZOWiiuE

LIEGE - lAu^SaDGHT

1 hr, 45 mins.
2 hrs.05 mins.
1 hr. 50 mins.
1 hr. 50 rndns.
1 hr. 45 mins.
1 hr. 20 mins.
1 hr. 25 mins.
2 hrs. 0 mins.

PIU./028 3.6.40
PAA/029 ■
PDV03O
PAA/031

3.^.6.40
4.6.21-0

-  4j-,.

P/L J.A.
P/L L.D. 'WILSON
P/O n.rlYDc/ PjuRKIER
P/L- J.A. KENT
p/O G.P. a'fRISTIE
P/O A.L. TAYLOR

*

P/O A.L. TAYLOR
P/L L.D. WILSON
P/O G.P. Q-'JPilSTIE
P/L L.D. WILSON
p/O A.L. TiJYLOR

• •

P/O C. GR4KT0N

KENT P.9313
P.9313
P.9313
P.9331
P.933I
P.9313

1 hr. 10 'mins,
2 hrs.10 mins,
2 hrs. 0 minsj
1 hr, ,55 mins,
2 hrs.05 mins.
2 hrs,50 mins.

31,000’
34,000

,  34,500
26to32,0'00'

32,000'
33,560

t

f

I

 •
6.40

D./032 4.6.40
4.L.40iiAii/ 041

5.6.40
5.-6.40
5.6.21-0
7.6.40
8.6,2i.O

P.9385
P.9313
P.9331
P.933I
N.3116

;LAi/040
JAji/033
PAiV034
DA./035 :
ip/036 ,

2 hrs, 0 mins.
1 hr, 30 mins.
2 hrs,20 iiiins,
1 hr, 50 mins,
2 hrs,15 mins.

-33,000'
28to32,000'

,32,000
32,000'
32,000’

I

N.3II68.6.40/037 2 hrs,15 Kiins.
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YaPPSTIDIX }5gx (Continued)

Duration of

flight

ISortie

No, Principle points covered Pljring heightAircraftPilotDate

PROM ORLEtiNS/DPJCV:

N,31^6
N.3^'16

2 hrs,10 mins,

1 hr. 30 mins.
ST.GERli\IN - ’MPION - ELBOSUP
i/ERNON

30,000
5,500

f

p/L J.A. KENT
F/0 A.L. TAYXOR

10.6.40
11.6.40

PAil/038
PAA/039'

t





AFPSiroiX XXXI

Offioer Conanrjading,

P.D.U
’Haston.

First Priority

Adiiiiralty want;

Photographs of the Rhine from a point just above

Karlsruhe down to Maintz, or ns far down to that point as

possible.

ItLnes have been dro'pped into tributaries above

Karlsruhe, which it is heped will have

Damaged a boom at Karlsruhe, and

Done damage to river shipping between
Karlsruhe and. Maintz.

(i)

(ii)

Adirdralty state tha^t the last run done of this

three vreelcs ago) :objective by P.D.U. (? about

(i) Hissed the actual lino of the river,

Photographs Y/ere not very clear,

(iii) Tfei'c of a scale too small to reveal damage.

NOTE: 5th Sea Lord very pleased Y/ith Genoa job.
possible that had the Rhine photographs been of equal
sharpness and clearness, they Yrould have afforded the

(ii)

It seems

information he wants.

Concerning the Genoa job now laid on, 5th Sea Lozd.
reach Na.valt anxious that rush copies of prints should

Offioer Commanding at Hyeres at the

Photographs subjected to Wild machine can follow

is mos

later.

It is therefore requested that photographs be

developed and printed either in France or in England, according

to vrhiohever. secures most rapid initial delivery.

(Signed) H.L. COOPER.

Yfing, Commander,

A.I,8«

'2^h'May, 1940.
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PEJ'TDIX roccii

Table shoT/in£: proportions of successful
sorties flovrn by Spitfires of P.D.U. an,d

U, at different altitudes bettreen

rid-June and October, 1940

*D •")
j.

High
Altitude;

Kedi-ui'.i

Altitude;

10,000-21,000' 27,000-35,000
(mainly
16,000-21,000')

jbut ns.in.ly fr

Lov/

Altitude;
Total50-10,000 I

om
'■28,000-32,000'

1 m o»June 19th - 30th CJ\-

1  (1^0) 92July

118 (91;01  (18010 (8'0 129August

5  (^020 (15;8) 132September

85 (83:^1)2  (^0 10215 (150)October

420 (880)10 (?0 47949 (108)Total

I
\



/J^FEI'IDIX XXJCLV

(lnfonr;ation fi'on Fora 540)

Au.p:ust--Octobcr ,1940Air-raid dauiiapfo to P,R«U, and P.I.U:

P.R.U.. HFSTO.N

26th 00,20 hi’s. H.E. boabs of siiiall calibre dropped
behind the CraJiford billets, broaMng
\rinclo',7 glass.

August

T'..e A, A, shells hit the acrodrone, one
passing through the i:ieteorological
office caid burstinfi in the officers’ ness,
the other hitting the nran hangar and
daioaging an pircraft. *

SepteKber 12th

One encay aircraft dropped a stick of 9
boabs - seven H.E, and irm potrol -
across ,tho acrodro::ie. The largest fell
on taiaiac outside tho nain hangau'’, which
was slightly doriaged.

An enony .aircraft dropped botween 5O/IOO
incendiary bonbs on -the casterai half of
the aii-field, "The incendiary bor.ibs v/ere
extinguished by airaen with blanlcets and
A,R,P. workers mth spa.des, ' At one tiiue
there Tfas a serious danger of the grass
fires spreading to dispersed aarcraft".

17th 00.45'hrs.

18th 21.50 hrs.

19th 22.48 hrs. "Eneiuy aircraft appeared to circle the
aerodrone a.bove the clouds, then nadc off
in a..westerly direction, iipproxiuately
5 v-xlns. later an crcplosion took place on
the tcaniiac outside the nain. hanga.r. This
ViTas caused by a r.iagnetic nine dropped by
parachute". Although no casua.lties v/ere
sustained, tho nain haiigar was dei.volishcd
by blast frov.i tho nine ’which fell only
15 yards oway, end dccaagc v/as caused to
five Spitfires,**: a YiTellington, a Hudsoh
and ten other aircraft. The daaage
TiTas inspected by the A,0,C.-in-C»
Coastal Comend (Sei^tci.iber 20th) , the
Dul^e of Kent (Septenber 25rd) and H.M.
the King (Septeriber 24th),

bomb dropped ij.mediately
outside the N.17, corner of the aerodrone

cansed slight denego to a Tiger-Moth
aircraft.

25 th 23.25 hrs. A largo H

s  A.ccording to a. jninute addressed to. the C.A.S. by the Director
of Naval Operations, Air Ministry, on Septenber 24th, 1940> only
foiar opera.]:ional Spitfires were danaged and -all wore estiiaatod
to be serviceable again in a vreck’s thao.

D. of Ops. (N.C,) folder N. 59 (MB m/56/59(l)/3l).



2.

P.R.U. HUSTON (OONTD.)

I'ji H.P. 'borab fell on a. building outside the
aerodro'.ie, occupied by the Photographic
Section.

Po^ur H.E. and tero d/a bonbs were dropped
in the field south of the acrodroi-ae; the
wooden huts occupied by the Photographic

■  Intelligence end Hap Sections v/ere pierced
and strained.

Two petrol bonbs ¥/ere dropped within the
western boundary of the aerodrone, but did
no daj^iage.

Two incendiai'y bombs fell on the a.erodrome.
No dav-iage,

Tliree H.E. , one dela.yed action and a nvuiber
of incendiaries landed on the aerodrome. ^The
Photographic and Equipment Sections were
badly dainaged and one Spitfire was severely
dai.iaged.

Eight bonbs-were droi^pcd by an cnoray aircraft,
five landing on the aorodromc. A Hudson
aircraft vras damaged.

'One heavy H.E. bomb landed on the aerodrome,
but caused no daiiiago.

One of a stick of three H.E. bombs fell at the
eastern end of the hangar buildings, causing
crater 60' wide and 30' deep. Sorae.M/P and

other apparatus vra.s destroyed and gas and
watex* mains were damaged.

a

12th 00,30 hrs.October

li-i-th 20,30 hrs.

21.30 hrs.

l6th 03.30 hrs.

19.A5 hrs.

17th 19, AO hrs.

27th 02,35 hrs.

29th 03.00 hrs.

P.R.U. ST. _S7AL!

Two hangars daTUp;od by bombs.

Incendiary and delayed action bombs dropped,
poxir of the d/a bombs hit a hangar, one
dai-neging the airscrew and wing of a Hudson
airci’aft.

21st c,?i(..00 hrs.

22nd (dusk)

August

Further bombing, but no damge.(night)

07.00 hrs. Aerodrome bombed .and maohine-gimncd.  ^ Hangar
destroyed, but no damage to P.R.U. aircraft,

20,00 hrs. Sin,gle enemy aircrai’t dropped bombs on
•• Officers' mess and tennis court. No daviage

to P.R.U, aircraft.

23rd

3rd,October

9th

Stick of bombs dropped across bomb dump,
Baxrack block partially derrolished.

08.30 hrs.12th

/P.I.U.



3.

P.I.U. TOffiLEY

October 2nd 00.I5 hrs. P«I»U. I'/epbley attacked by a single enemy
aircraft, or three oil bombs dropped.
Interpretation School hut destroyed. One
Station Policeman killed vdiile standing
outside dug-out an.d tvro other aircro-ftsmen
treated for shock,

Tvm H.E. bombs fell, one of v/hioh did
severe damage to Paduoc House in almnst

every department".

!!

17th 19.40 hrs.

I



/J^ESIjDIX jogcv.

U-B0;.T ?R0C-aU:H;IS HEVS.'-LSD BY /.IR-HiOTOGFu'JPtri'.4.0

H

(r.) Ntc-ibcrn of U-Boo.ts under construct^ion

C.I.U,

Ro]^'orts
Nunbers

U-Boutc on

Dliipc.
U-Boats fitting

out Total ,Renarks
;  Date

106March 19U. R.D. 35 11812 Including
yards as
far east

as Stettin,

April 19U. R.D. 57 120 24 114 Increase

due in pari
to better

photographs
of Hanburg,

158,Sept. 1941

■June 1942

40 53 211dJ.*

61 265A. 132 204 Including
Danzig (21
on slips;
8 fitting
out) for the
first tine

188 62•Sept. 191i2 S. 4 250

206iiarch 1943 S.22 26054

64June 1943 S.39 210 274

64iug. 1943 S.5I 213 277

3.58 60 2693ept.l943 209

approx 60Mid-Feb, 'ij4 S.70 12hl 201

56 163
f NcfV7 prograiime

End-Peb.
I9I1I-

3.74 107
+ Nei7 progracme;
1 prefabricated
1 snail

+ Ne\7 iprogroniuc:
nil. 2

64:Hay 191i4 3.91 U 105 i
i + Nevv prograimne:
I

+ Nev7 progmime;
3 prefabricated
1 snail.

•f New progranne:
10 prefabricated
7 snail

21

« Note; Y/here nurabers quoted in the origins,! reports have been modified
in subsequent reports, the latter have been follovred.



) ) )>
(b) Nximbers of U-Boats completed

r May 19Mf- jSept.l'
Sept.l9i4.pept.l'Prioj^^j Sept. Sept.1942-

Sept .l9ii-5.
March 1944-
■Metf- 124k-

Sept. 1941-
q^pt. TQtP-

TotalsOM programme; + .

1600 ton 290
(Minelayer and supply)

I

125 1

1600 ton 216’
(Supply; Broad-beamed) 68

9 4151011200 ton

1251 22740/50 ton 5131

41169 198 90115500 ton

250/300 ton
(Training) 10

58122272Total (old programme) 243157

Mew programme;
Prefabricated 240'

1Small (97')
(2?)

1ITotal (New programiae)
(2?)

i




